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Reasons for undertaking the work 
The Bantu people .of Southern Africa entered this region from the North 
in successive migratory waves and advanced to the regions which they.now 
inhabit. The first Of the immigrants crossed the Z.unbezi at about the 
beginning of the Christian era. Pottery of a type belonging to the eurl-
iest Iron Age tracli tions, and found north of the Z.unbezi (Clark 1959), has 
been found at Zimbabwe wherG it has. been dated 330 A.D. by radio carbon 
tests (Robinson l 961b), Contact with Jifferent people uncl new environments 
resulted in changes in the way of life anu material culture of the migrants. 
These changes became more pronounced and permanent with the settlement of 
the European in South Africa <mtl are very evitlent in regard to pottery, We 
know from the observations of early travellers antl anthropologists that pot-
tery used to be made in large quantities throuc;hout Sol!t!Jern Africa, 'foday 
we fintl that there is a relatively low percentage of potters anci that many 
of them who h:ive this knowledge no lone;er use it, preferring to buy pots 
from those who have bui.L t u!, a small home industry in pottery, or to util-
ise the cheaper more durable ty,es of cownercial utensils sold at local trau-
ing stores. 
As a result of contact with JJeople practising other methods, tradition-
sl. ways of manufacture and decoration are being replaced, - for example, 











the Sotho style, but use their own tratli tional method. This pottery is 
sold to the Pedi people, who, in this area, have abandoned the manufacture 
of pottery. In the Transkei too, the 1'hembu and Xhosa peoples no longer 
manufacture their own ware, preferring to buY what they require from the 
Hlubi and itinerant Basuto potters. (Pahl II.II. in lit, 5/6/1963). In many 
Bantu schools throughout Southern Africa, which are attended by pupils· ft'om 
a number of different tribes and where pottery is taught as a subject, the 
method taught is not traditional to all pupils, and m<iy indeed be foreign 
to them all. 
Not only are new techniques being introduced but new forms have been 
adopted in imitation of Western articles such as vases, sugar bowls, tea 
pots and casserole dishes, and many traditional vessel types are \Jeing neg-
lected. The rnore specialised ritual earthenware articles have become far 
less common, and in many cases have disappeared completely since tradi t.ionnl 
beliefs have been revolutionised. 
By using pottery as a basis on which to make cultural classifications 
and comparisons, us sue;gested by Reynolds (1960)_,it mie;ht be possible to · > 
trace cultural and trade contacts between tribal groups, and perhaps in this 
way to assist research in the fields of archaeology and cultural history. 
The durability of potsherds and the universally conservative traditions 
of primitive pottery make it possible to use such finds in conjunction with 
comparative ethnology in the study of the way of life of pre-historic man. 
Further by tracing the develO)Jment of a number of pottery traJi tions it 












trace the movement of peoples and ideas in pre-historic times to the present 
day, 
On the whole literature on this subject is scattered and consists main-
ly of references to pottery in the diaries of oarly travellers and mission-
aries and short descriptions in social anthropological studies. The major 
work on this subject to date is Schofield's "Primitive Pottery." (1943), 
Al though ethnological studies were used for comparison the main scope of the 
work was archaeological and it w:.s felt trwt a more detailed ethnological 
study than Schofield had been able to include was needed before this ty;ie 
of pottery disappears, Further, it is hoped that.the archaeologists will 
find the survey of use in the correlution of prehistoric and present day 
pottery traditions, 
Scope of the work. 
The summary is limited to the geographical "rea sou ch of the Zambezi 
and Cunene Rivers und wichin th"t to the Buntu peoples, generally called 
the Southern Bantu, Within this group of peoples there are certain cul tur-
al affinities which are reflected in their pottery; some of these bind the 
whole group torsether, such as the lack of a wheel; others demonstrate local 
differences, for example, colour, sha~·e and decorative patterns, 
As the Hottentots and Bushmen full into neither the same ethnic nor 
cultural groupine as the Bantu they have been excluded from this survey. 
The following is a list of the tribes included in the .survey baseci on 
a classification after wm Warmelo (1935), (1951), Posselt (192°1), Huhn (1921:>) 















11 Cape Ncruni 
12 Immigrant Cape Nguni 
13 Natal ~guni 
14 Swazi 
l!i ;;>. 'rransvaal Ndeoele 





















17 Tsiiangana (Gasalund) (see 23 below) 
lU Rhodesian Ndebele 




24 llkuna an'1 others in Transvaal 
25 Northern 1'songa in Trans- Nwalungu 
















SUB-DIVISION THIBAL GROUP 
26 Mixed Tsonga in 'rransvaal 
27 Central 'rsonga in Hozarnbi que 
31 South Sotho 
(JJasuto) 
32 Western Tewana 
33 Eastern 'l'swwia 
34 Central Sotho 
)5 Eastern Sotho 














































3 SOTHO 37 Northern Sotho 
4 VENJlll 41 Western Venda 
44 East.,rn Venda 
47 Southern Venda 
5 LE~IBA 
6 CHOPI 61 Cho pi 
62 Tshongonono 
7 SHONA 71 Karnnga 
72 Raswi 







































10 OKAVANGO TRIBES 
(Non-Ambo) 
SUB-Dil'H:lION 
82 Damaraland Herero 
83 Bechuanaland Herero 
91 Northern Ambo 
92 Sou~hern Ambo 



















The survey involved field trivs to as many reserves as possible in the 
time available. Pottery demonstrations were wutched, potters interviewed 
and photogr111Jhs taken of earthenware utensils in use !illd methods of manu-
facture. Every attempt was maue to confirm information received from as 
many informants as possible, out in some cases only one potter cou.Lci be 
:j; Classified here on basis of hut types and their own traditions but 
classified linguistically by Professor E, Westphal, Univorsi ty of Cape 










foillld and tl1ere was no moans of knowing whet1wr his or her methods were 
typical of their group. Tlw data is further limi te,1 by the fact that at 
least two, an<.l sometimes three languages were required ut an interview. 
Information collecte<.l in the field has, however, been augmente<.l from the 
literature an<.l by the examination of mueeum collections. 
The ma1i,;;.howing tribal distribution has been compiled from maps and 
' 
information from the following sources, wluch have been modified by find-
ings in the field&-
South West Africa - South West Africa Scientific Society Mup 1957 
Bechuanaland Protectorate - Statistics from the JJepi;rtment of 
Tribal Affairs and Social :;Jervi ces, Mafeking on the Herera 
Republic of so,,th Africa - van ':iurmelo, H.J. (1935) 
Rhodesia - Posselt (1927), Doke (19)1), Junod (1927) 
Mozambique - ili ta-]'orreira (1959) 























TECHNOLOGY 0 F POT'rERY MANUFACTURE 
INTROWCTION 
It is almost certain that pottery was invented more than once in dif-
ferent t:entres and at different periods, and thCtt the k:nowle~e was diffused 
from these regions. The centres are not known and it is indeed often diff-
icul t on the available evidence to trace the routes along wllich the knowledge 
of the art spread. This is seen in Africa. The earliest known North 
African pottery ie from sites in the Egcfj,tian Fayuum, dated by radio carbon 
to between 4500-4000 B.C. It is suggested that this tradition is related 
to that which developed in the near East, where well made pottery occurs 
at Jericho as early as 7000 B.C. (l1cJ3urney 1961). The pottery in North 
Africa is recorded in conjunction with a partly hunting and partly agricult-
ural way of life, and at Jericho it occurs in an early fanning context. 
In Kenya, however, tv10 sh0rds of lJottery Wi.:.!re discovered uppu.rentl:;,r in 
~at Gam~bles Cave in conjunction with an Upper Paleolithic Kenya Capsian 
Culture (Leakey 1931). Geological evidence suggests a date not later than 
10,000 B.C. (Leukey 1931); and comparison of a bone haryx:ion, which was found 
in conjunction with the pottery, with one from Ishcmgo, Wh8re radio carbon 
tests were possible, suggest a date of about 6,000 B.C. (Uakley 1961). 
This places the pottery fiu<is from Kenya consider·alJly before those 
of North Africa; an<l they are, furthennore, associated with a more primitive 
way of life. It is generully felt, however; that this dating is too eudy 












In any event, it is likely that wliorever the diffusion centre or cent-
res of the earliest African pottery were located, (anc.J this is not known), 
the techniqu0s useu by the earli0st potters were much the same as those 
used by Bantu potters today, They have been handed down through generation 
after generation, gaining and loosing in importrutce as the way of life of 
prehistoric man changed, These methods were finally brought south to the 
region of survey by people practising an Iron Age culture. The fonn that 
pottery has taken, however, has evolved to meet the needs of the makers illld 
decorative practices have likewise changed, 
Potters in the area under discussion were questioned without success 
·as to whether there are any traUitions reluting to pottery amongst their 
.people, No-one was able to trace a knowlouc;e uf pottery beyond their moth-
ers or grandmothers, nor were there any folk tcles relating to the manufact-
ure. 
THE FO'rTERS 
With a few exceptions all the pottery of the Southern Bantu is m'umfact-
ured by women. 'I'he exceptions are found only in So11th West Africa, where, 
amongst the lliriko and N"111pukushU men are responsible for the manufacture 
of pottery (Shaw and Rudner, verbal information), and amongst the Kuangari 
and Bergdama where there are )!Otters of both sexes ( Shaw, verbal information; 
Lebzelter 1934). In some groups of the Angolan Nyemba, who have settled in 
the Okavango, the potters are men (Kangara), and in others women (lfosairn) 











It was found in the field today tJwt the mmmfacLure of pottery is 
not confined to members of particular f!illlilies but that it is uadertaken by 
anyone interested, In spite of this pottery is a specialised craft, Al-
though most of the potters interviewed had learnt their craft from either 
their mothers or grandmothers, a large number of them had learnt by watch-
ing others at work, or at goverrunent or mission schools, '£he mothers of 
some of these potters had been unable to make pottery, 
The potters practise their craft to fulfil both their own domestic 
requirements and orders placed by neighbours, The exception to this is 
perhaps found in regions where the weekly market has become a social event, 
and goods for sale runge from vegetables to the products of home imlustries, 
In these areas there is a greater degree of specialisation, and the potters 
are able to couat on a steady income from the sale of their wares, 
Today, pottery is generally paid for in cash, but a few of the potters 
interviewed preferred to barter their wares for grain as was the general 
practice in the past, 
It would seem that the status of the Bantu potter iias been grauually 
changing, It was found in the past that the knowledge of pottery techniques 
was guarded within certain families, and that pottery was an herilditary 
oraft (Martin 1941, Schapera 1953), Then, as now, pottery was made both 
for the potters' domestic use and for trade, which took the form Of barter, 
the vessels being exchanged for the amount of grain they could contain, 
An interesting development can be seen in Southern Mozainbique, where 
in some groups the women manufacture their own domestic WQre, but in others 











wheel is used. Here pottery is manufactured for both the Portuguese and 
the indigeneous people, traditional sha,,es being made for the latter. 
The influence of three factories of this type - at Lourenco Marques, Vila 
de Jaoa Belo and. Magude - is widespread, as lorries and buses: carry loads 
Of their pottery to the more Northerly districts for sale at looal trading 
stores. In a number of these districts, for example Sitila and Funha.J.ouro, 
there is no clay for pottery, but even in others where clay is available 
this ware is popular. 
Another aspect of the influence of these factories, and a good example 
of modern culture diffusion is shown by the large number of small one- or 
two-man factories owned Bnd worked by men who have learnt the use of the 
kickwheel. 
TIME AND PLACE OF MAKING 
A potter chooses a place sheltered both from the wind and the Uirect 
rays of the sun to work in. The reason for this being that she has found 
or been taught, that clay is most manageable when cool and wet, and dry-
ing caused by heat and wind reduces its pl as ti city, making shaping more 
difficult and causing cracld.ng. 
Many potters make their pots indoors whatever the weather, A Buctgja 
potter in the Mtoko District, a maker of very large beerpots, who made her 
pots indoors at all times claimed that because of this she had never had 
any breakages. Some potters, however, work indoors only if the weather is 











Amongst some of the Ambo tribes of South West Africa we find greater 
specialisation, An underground room (Pl.ate XXY No, 75) is reserved for 
the manUfacture of pottery, Tonjes (1911168) describes a hut (ond.jiboldc) 
the roof of which reaches to the ground, There is a gap under the eaves 
to allow for ventilation, and one narrow doorway is the only means of entry 
and source of light. An alternative to this is a shelter, used exclusively 
for the manufacture of pottery, built next to the fireplace or "kiln" 
(Lebzel ter 1934). 
Potters practise their craft when they have the time and inclination, 
No particular time of day is considered more suitable than another. Some 
potters are able to make pottery throLLghout the year, others are too busy 
in the fields until after the rwrvest and are able to do so only in the 
' 
slack period, Rainy weuther is not generally considered suitable for the 
manufacture of pottery, but many potters work indoors on rainy days. 
MA1'ERIAW USb:D 
It was found throughout the area under discussion that most potters 
+ 
fetch their own cluy, Amo!lj5st some tribes this is, in fact, believed to be 
essential for the success of the pottery, and is due to tlle importance of 
the choice of the correct raw materials. 
+ (The term "clay" here applies to tlie Jnuterial used in the manufacture 
of indigeneous pottery and has no mineralogical significance - the 
conditions which the material has to satisfy are:- 1. that it is 
plastic and malleable when wet. 2. that it retains the shape into 
which it is formed wnen it dries, j, that it undergoes metamorpho-











It was found that the most sought after clays were those from river 
banks and termite heaps, which sources yield clays with the highest degree 
of plasticity (Schofield 1948, King 1942), al though other sour9es ure util-
ised where necessary. 
A hoe is generally used to dig the clay, which is collected ei thur 
wet or dry and carried to the homestead in a light container, such us a 
basket or paraffin tin. The most common proceedure is to dry the clay in 
the sun. It is then ground or pounded to a fine powder, either between two 
stones or with a wooden pestle in a pottery bowl, any inequalities anQ for-
eigh bodies being removed. Water is then added to the powder, and the 
mixture kneaded or st"mped w1til it is of the required consistency. 
(Plate XXI No. 60). Un one occasion clay collected from a river bed in 
the Maseru llistrict was shown to be practically ready for use. 'rtie potter 
dug it, added a little water and after she had stamped and kneaded it al tern-
ately for four minutes it was ready for use. 
ii: number of the potters interviewed mixed a non-plastic material with 
the clay, which they said was to strengthen it. Skilled potters are able 
to tell from the feel and appearance of the clay whether it is necessary to 
add anything or not. ,{The effect of the audition of a non-plastic material, 
,' 
or filler, is to prevent excessive shrinking while drying, and thus produce 
a stronger material. The amount of filler has to be carefully judged, AB 
the addition of too much will have a weakening rather than a strengthening 
effect.) 
Fillers used by Bantu potters include finely ground potsherds, sand, 











filler and increases the cohesion of the clay. The filler is added to the 
clay either after it has been powdered, or when water has been mixed with 
' . 
the clay and it has been thoroughly kneaded. 
IJ.I '':. f- -\_! ~ 1.~' '-,# •" 
It has been noted that the / 
consistency of the clay with which a potter works varies with the individ-
ual; it is not known, however, whether this is a mutter of personal 
taste or a requirement dictated .IJY u purticular type of day. 
In the manufacture of modern ceramics it is the practice to allow the 
clay to mature for as long as possible before use an~ it is probable that 
some of the Jlontu potters are aware of the fact that clay improves with 
keeping. A nwnber of the potters interviewed did not use the clay until 
at least twenty-four hours after preparation. 
'rracli tional materials used in the decoration of pots include red and 
yellow ochre, graphite and a white material - sometimes chalk or ash. These 
are dug locally or else oought at stores or from travelling- sctlesmun. '£he 
preparation and upplicution of these muterials vary sli,;htly from triue to 
tribe, but the ochre is generally ground to a fine powder, (Plttte XIII No. 
;51), mixed with water and «pplied either with a ;;iece of cloth or the finger. 
After application it is immediately burnished with a smooth, round, river peb-
ble. GraJJhi te is applied in the swne way or else ruobed directly onto the 
wetted surface of the pot and then burnished. 'rhe white colour is rubbed 
across the patterned surface of some pots by a number of Tsonga and Tswana 
potters, to make incised or grooved designs show up. The above materials 
are generally applied before firing, but as they tend to fade duriug this 











A decorative msterial now fairly commonly used is enamel paint, This 
is applied with a stick, a thorn or even a brush, after firing, Paint is 
used either as a substitute for natural decorative materials (which are 
becoming increasingly scarce in some clistricts) to complete the traditional 
decorative )l'1tterns, or else to give' an all over colour finish, 
TOOLS AND EQ,UIR'!ENT 
No wheel is used in the manufacture of pottery by the Bantu of Southern 
Afrioa, The pot may be shaped on a flat stone, a grass ring, the lid of an 
iron cooking pot, in a basket, (Plate XY No, 36) on an enamel dish (Plate 
XXIV No. 72), or on a potsherd (Flute XXII No, 61). The potter usually 
turns the support on which she i8 working, althour,h in some cases uhe her-
self moves around the pot. Ti1is is essential if tho pot is a very .l::l.rge one. 
Whatever the potter's technique her most important tools ctre lier i1ands, 
With them she shapes her clay into a pot of the reyuired form and size, 
smoothing its surface so tnut, lihen she has finished, it is usually imposs-
ible to tell i1ow it was made, Various ancillary tools a..re used to assist 
in the shaping and smoothing of the vessel, amongst those observod by the 
writer being a viece of wood, 111etal or glass, ox-riUs, cl run-shells, a piece 
of calabash,~ pods (.$auhinia kirkii Oliv,), large fruit pips and mealie 
oobs, The choice is made from the most suitable of available materials. 
These tools are generally placed in a container of water at the potter'" 
aide ready for use, 
A knife, strip of metal or flat piece of wood may be used to scrape away 











rim (Plate XXII No. 62), The same tools are used to make 11 cut or bevel-
led rim. In this case the edge is cut evenly with· the blade of the tool 
and smoothed with the fingers afterwards, Muny potters use a piece of very 
wet cloth or soft leuther,which they fold over the rim of the pot and hold 
liehtly in position while turnine the pot, to give u smooth and even finish 
to a rounded or thickened rim (Pl.lite XI No, 25). L A more detailed account 
Of shaping rims is ei ven unJer Shaping P• 2t J 
Thorns, sharp sticks, hairpins and the blade of a knife have been 
observed in the decoration of pottery with incised designs. Grooved lines 
are produced with tools of the same type but with a wider edge or point. 
The head of a nail, the end of a grass or reed stem, the fingernail or the 
handle of a knife i$ used to give simple stamped im)ressions. For compound 
or comb stamped designs, which are made by pressing the tool into the clay 
or rolling it across the surface, shells, bracelets and bunches of grass 
sterns were most commonly described by inforrnonts. Mention should be made 
here of the use of bird-bones, wooden carved roulettes and specially cut 
calubash combs for the making of stamped decoration. Tools of this nature 
were used in prehistoric times (Robinson 1963) nnu are uGed in Nigeria 
(McNeil 1930; Braunilol tz 1934) and the Coneo (South African Museum specimeJs) 
today. 
!1ETHOLS OF NA!ruFAC'rURE 
Building 
The building of a pot can be divided into two sections, that of the base 











A pot may be started with the base and built up to the rim, or the base may 
be closed after the body of the pot has been shaped and dried slightly, 
Alternatively, the pot may be built from the widest diameter to either rim 
or base, and after being slightly dried, turned over and the other section 
completed, 
The method used by a potter will depend upon the technfoue wllich she 
hus been taught, modified to a certain extent by her personal approach, 
The following are the basi o body techniques used by the Bnntu potters 
in the area under discussion1-
a, Moul ding from the 1 ump 
Technologicu.lly this is the most primitive method (Leach 1945), 
After the clay has been prep=ed a piece the required shoe is maae 
either into a ball, 1mich is placed on the support on which it is 
to be built, or into a squat cone, the pointed end of which is 
placed in soft sand, The form is then hollowed with the fingers, 
the sides being squeezed and smoothed up and out to give the requir-
ed size and shape. (Plate X Nos, 20 & 2]., Plate XXII No. 61), 
A variation of this technique is to hollow out the lump of 
clay entirely, and build and shape the body of the vessel before 
closing the base, 
b. Coiling 
In this technique the body of the vessel is formed with rolls 
of clay made between the palms of the hands and built up spirally. 










outer surface, and after each lell{;th is added it is damped and 
flattened into position so that the pot wall eventually gives no 
indication of how it was built, The lell{;ths of clay used in 
this technique vary, but as long as they are wound spirally 
19 
the process may be consiuered to be coiling, (Plate IX Nos, 17-19) 
The base of vessels Luil t in this way may be m11de first and 
built onto, or else closed after the building ond shaping of 
the body, 
c, Building with rings 
The pot is built up with a number of rings of clay vlacc<.l one 
on top of the other. The roLls of clay from which the rings are 
formed are mhde in the same way as uescrit>ed uncler coiline;. The 
length and thickness of the rolls varies greatly and the rings 
may be formed from one such roll or a number of short rolled 
pieces, which are smoothed together when in position around the 
circumference of the wall. (Hate XII Nos, 26 & 27; Plate l..£Y 
No. 74) 
'rhe base of vessels ouil t in this way muy be made flrst and 
built on to, or else closed after the ouildine; of the body. 
A second type of ring technique is the formation of each 
ring by nm.king a large hole in a flat, round cake of clay, The 
rings so formed are placed one on top of the other as in the 
previously described method, until the vessel is the required 











Nyemba, an imrnigr=t people from Angola who have settled in the 
Okavango. The base of the vessels built in this way is closed 
by beating the lower walls together after the body has been 
shaped. 
d. Building with lumps 
In :>ome cases pots are built up with lumps of clay, sometimes 
of no particular shape, wbi ch have merely been broken off' the pre-
pared material. 
Into this category falls the method of building a vessel from 
the witlest diameter with one or more flattened, roughly rectmig-
ular pioces of elay. IJ.1hese ,uieceu :_i.re lilc1.ced on thei1· ode;e:.;; and 
joined together to forrn a circle. Where one lliece is used the 
short sides of the rectmigle are joine<l together. The walls so 
formed are smoothed upwarJ.s a.r1J. sb:JJiGU as Ue!3ired, to fo11n either 
tho upper O!' lower uulf of the vessul. 1l1he rust of the v0suel 
is completed after a Jlerio<l of J.rying cy turning it over on<l 
shaping the other section either with or without the a<lui tion of 
clay. (Plate XVIII Nos. 45-48; Plate JCIX Nos. 49-52). 
'··' 
The base of a vessel may be shaped in mty of the following ways:-
1. Mouldine from the lump - ei tller as an integral part of the body 
technique or only to form the base "'1.d lowest section of the walls 
of the pot. (Flate X No. 20;Plate XXII No. 61) 
2, Flattening a ball of clay, or winding a coil of clay .;pirally and 










A base formed in this way may be usoJ to e>tart tiw vessel or to 
fill the openine at th., bottom of u vessel ,,hich !ms uJ.r0w.ly been 
shaped, (Plate IX Nos, 17&18) 
3. Beatine or shuping th8 walls uf the ves.8el inwurJ.s until Lliey 
meet, after building the body. 
4, Adding )Jieces of clay to tl1e lower wall of a vessel nnd smoothing 
it inwards to close the hole, In some cases, the smaU hole formed 
by beatine the wull together is closed by the adui ti on of n roll 
of clay shaped into a small ring around the circumference, This 
ciddi tional clay is then smoothed across the opening. (Plate IX 
Nos. 50-52) 
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In building n vessel u potter may use one of the auove basic body tech-
niques, or a combinc1tion ot' two. For ClXWlliJle, 1,ots moulded from the lump 
may be built up to the correct height by the add.i tion of rings of cluy, 
.(Kuangari), or ~lieces of no particular size or sha1Je (Bu:.Juto, daunt 
Ayliff). Purther, )JOts bui.l t wi ~h an open base mc.y iJe starte<l with pieces 
of clay of no )Jurti cu.tar si!le or sha1Je pluceu in " riflf; unu smoothed tog-
ether and upw«rds and built up with rolls of clay wided. to fonn rines 
(Kwena, South So tho). 1l1l1ere are numerous comDill<-'l tions of botly and base 
tec:lm.iques, the following being the most common. (Further details of these 
methods are given in the ethnology section, Part V. ) , 
I, ~: Uoulcted from tne lump which is entirely hollowe<l out 
(i) Formed by beating or shaping walls inwards. eg. Tloka, 










(ii) For3ed by adding clay and shaping walls inwaras. 
eg. Mari, Ungwe; both Shona, 
II. ~: Coiled 
.l!!!!.!1 (i) Formed from spitalled pad, eg. Swazi 
(ii) Formed from lump. eg. Swazi 
(iii) Filled in with pad of clay after shaping body. 
eg. Lobedu. 
III. ~: Built with rings 
1!!.!l.!!,: (i) Moulded from the lump, eg. Mabaso, Mamteto; both 
Natal Nguni. 
(ii) Formed by smoothing lower wall together after 
shaping. eg. Ndau, Zezuru; both Shona 
(iii) Formed by smoothing lower wall together after 
shaping and addition of clay. eg, Manyika, Shona, 
IV. ~: Built from lumps 
Base: (i) Formed with pad of clay at the start. eg. Fokeng, 
South Sotho. 
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(ii) Formed by smoothing lower walls together after shaping 
upper section. eg. Tlokwa, Eastern Tswana. 
Shapiruu 
(iii) Formed by smoothing lower wall inwards after addition 
of clay to slightly dried upper section. eg, Huruthse, 
Western Tswana. 
The processes of building and shaping a pot are inseparable. As a 











shape, In order to keep her material plastic the potter keeps it wet by 
working with wet hands and using tools which are kept, and frequently wet-
ted, in a container of water by her side, If after these preoautions the 
clay appears to be drying too quickly, a little water may be sprinkled 
over the pot from time to time, 
When the clay is in a plastic stute it c1m be easily moulded =d 
smoothed into shape. The pottec may use various tools to J1elp her shape 
and smooth the pot surface out a good deal of the work is done with her 
hands, 'rhe most common way of shapin(;" the body and neck, whatever the 
final shape of the pot is to be, is to put one hand inside the vessel "nd 
to work with the other on the outer surfuce, usinc; the hend inside to push 
the plastic clay outwards arnl the hand outside to control m1d smooth it. 
(Plate XII Ho, 2t.l; Fl ate RI No, )6) 
Three basic metl1ou.s of shapinc t!Je rim of a vessel have been observed 
by the writer, [Some of these techniques have been described before but 
they are included here for reference purposes, J 
1, The simplest method shapinc ttie rim is to round it off with the thumb 
and first two fingers of the right h=d, which are held in position 
around the termination of the wall in such a way as to remove all 
irregularities at the ed,;e. This hm1d is held still while the pot is 
turned with the left hand, This process may be followed by holaing a 
very wet soft i_iiece of cloth or skin ov8.r the rim while again turning 
the vessel, (Flate XI No. 25) 










may be cut straight across or with an inward or outwcrd bevel. 
3. The third technique is used in the shapinc of a thickened edge. A 
narrow ring of clay is smoothed onto the previously rounded termina-
tion of the vessel wall. A little clay is then gently scraped away 
below the rim formed in this way making a slight, horizontal groove. 
The edge is then smoothed with a piece of very wet, soft skin. 
(Pl.ate X:Xll No. 62). 
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A carination or salient ridge in the cody of a pot may be the result of 
working the lower half onto the already formed and dried upper section, 
This method is used by the 'rswana peoples. A second way of obtaining this 
effect is to mould the oody with a well defined projecting curve, and when 
it has dried slightly to add a roll of cl"Y on the outside of the wfill over 
the projection, and by shaping with the fingers produce a well Jefined rideo. 
This method wots observed =ongst the 'rshangana of Mozambique, The Ronga 
method was to bend and smooth the cley wall inwards while it was very plas-
tic, (Pl.ate X No, 22) 
The slight horizontal depression around the base of the neck of many 
Shona vessels is formed by exerting slight inwu.rd pressure with the thumlJ 
around the outside of the neck while supporting it on ti1e insiue with the 
fingers of the S"1lle hand, 
PRYINQ 
After a pot has been formed and before it is fired it must be dried. 











prevent cracking. JJrying is an important stage in the manufacture of pot-
tery and a high percenfo.ge of breakages are attributed by potters to firing 
vessels which are still wet. 
There are two stages in the drying process, During the first, pots, 
sometimes covered with dry cloths, a!'e placed indoors aw"-Y from draughts so 
that they may dry as slowly and evenly as possible. 'fhe period for whl ch 
the pots are kept inside varies from two days to thl'ee weeks, The second 
stage Of drying usually takes place out of doors when the pots are placed 
in the sun daily but are returned to the hut in the late afternoon when the 
temperature starts to fall. Again the period Of drying varies - the pots 
may be placed in the sun only on the morning of the day on which they are 
to be fired, or they may be placed outsi,le evory day for a week or longer, 
The length of time reyuired to dry a pot depends upon the ty µe of clay 
used, the size and thiclrness of the vessel and the climatic conditions. 
These factors should be taken into account when com;Jarine the .lenc;ths of 
the drying periuds given by infonnants, as sl1ould the fact ttiat firing is 
frequently pe<tponed until a sufficiently lurge batch of pottery to malce fir-
ing worthwhile, has been accumulat~d. 
In modern cerill!lics 1 when thi; cluy hus lost its plasticity and tlle pots 
have become fixed in shape, they are termed 11 leatherhard". It is at this 
stage in the manufacture of Bantu pottery that most decoration is done, al-
though some is curried out immediately after shaping, (See Decoration) Pot-
tery whioh is to be burni8hed is genGrally ullowed to dry to this conu.i tion 













The firing of the pottery is the climax of the who.le process and is 
undertaken with much care, 'l'he potter chooses a day wnich, according to 
her experience and intuition, will be suitable, Potters interviewed stated 
that firing does not take place in rainy weather or on a day when there is 
a very cold wind, as the pots would be subjected to too great and rapid 
ahange in temperature if they were very colu when placed in the fire, 
Some potters claimed that they welcomed a breeze to fan the fire, and that 
they built the hearth in a sheltered position in such a way as to use air 
currents to the best advantage and to protect the pots, 
There is some variety in tho ty1_,e of hearth selected for the fire, the 
most conunon being:- a level viece of grouni.l, >Jhich may have been specially 
cleareu for the purpose (i:ezuru); a slight hollow, ei thor natural or pre-
pared (tfJiS tyl-'e may be used as o.n alternative to the first on windy duys); 
a hole at least deep enough to contain the fuel and all the ,pots to be fired 
(Karanga), The hearth rnay be built up with stones, us mnoncst some Llasuto 
tribes (Plute XVI Nos, 37-39), or, as is mo1·e conunon, merely left open 
(Pl.,te IJO No. 56), A more specialised method of firing is used by some of 
the Ovambo tribes, who build the fire in a hole w!Jicn is then covered with 
wood and sand, the· pots being placed in smaller individual holes nearby and 
likewise covered (Lebzelter 1934). 
Wood, dried dung, and bark have all been recorded in the field and lit-
erature as fuels, The varieties ,of wood and bark used as fuel are chosen 
for the high temperatures they give and the length of time for which they 











many potters for this reason, Some potters appeared to be aware that the 
temperature at which the firing takes place, together with the length of 
firing time and the type of material used, influence the quality of the 
ware. The firing times given by informants varied from an half an hour 
·to three hours or more, A Ronga potter in Mo~ambi<1ue stated that when fir-
ing pots for her own use she used a hotter fire than when she fired for 
customers, She stated that the c;re/;\ter heat gave a better ware, but inc-
reased the risk of cracking, aml that low temperatures for longer 1;eriods 
were more reliable. Some potters, however, are of the opinion that a slow, 
low fire produces better wure, anu it may be that this depends upon tlie 
material and possibly the dee;ree to which the pots hcive been dried, ('l'he 
fact th& t 1;otters 1 criteria muy vary and thu t 1 ;_,nc;11;..1_go uiffi cul ti es may 
result in misun<!erstandings must be );Jome in mind,) 
'rhe number of pots fired at one time llepeml" on the number wr;ich have 
been dried, their size and the wnount o:f :fuel available. The numbers rec-
orded in the field vary :from one to fifty or more, 
Some potters warm their pots at small grass anll twig fires uefor·e plac-
ing them in the large :fire (lfomteto, 'l'ugela Ferry; Kuangari, ::louth \'lest Africa) 
A small amount of the fuel from this preliminary fire mccy be put inside each 
pot, and some of it may be used to kintlle the large one. Grass is OOllllllOnly 
used as kindling. The pots are generally ~JUt in position on a layer of fuel 
and then either entirely covered with fuel or else covered with sherds ond 
pieces of zino over which the fuel is packed, The placinG of packing mat-











the formation of black patcl1es on the vessels, which they believe to be 
due to contact with the fuel. (The scientific explanation for these dis-
colourations is that where the fuel sticks to the pottery a reducing atmos-
phere - i.e. o.n atmospl1ere without air, is formed in wh.Lch iron compounds 
in the clay oxidise to Give a black colour (::iearlo 1949). 
ial firing mothoJs under Decoration) 
Pots are placed in a variety of positions for firing. 
and described in the field are liuted below: -
(i) upside down 
(ii) right W<:J.Y u_p 
(iii) on siues with rnou Lhs faciric; each oth(jr 
(iv) on siJes with bases facing each other 
( v) small ones inside large ones - oath ui1si'1e down 
:Joe ctluo Spec-
1rl1ose observed 
There uoes not a,,Jlear to be any uniforrni ty within tribal groups in the pos-
i tioning of ;iots for firing and it may be therefore a mutter of indi vi<iual 
choice. The reasons ,c;iven by potters for their 1>'1rticu1ar motliud of plac-
ing the vessels show conflicting beliefs. For instance a ::iotho potter at 
Tzaneen explained that she placed her pots on their siJes, base to base so 
that the fire could get into them. On the other hand a Basuto potter from 
Quthing, living amongst the 'raung in the North Wost Cape, placed her pots 
upside down to prevent the fire from going inside the pots. 
Once the fire has been built up =d .Lit the potter keeps an eye on it 
to see thtJ.t the pots remain covered, and on some occasions she may have to 











colour (all )JOtters interviewed said that their pots became red hot in the 
fire) and by the sound given by tapping it. 
In most cases the pots are allowed to remain in the embers of the fire 
until they are completely cold. \11,en firing is started in the lute after-
noon the pottery is generally allowed to remain in position until the foll-
owing morning. A group of Venda potters in the Louis Tric'm•rdt region, 
however, were insistent that the pots should be removed from tne fire inune<l-
iately they were done, otherwise they would spoil. 
remove vessels from the hot ashes. 
SEALING/TE:JTING 
Long sticKs ure used to 
Potters were l\uestioned libOut treatment of vessels after firing. It 
was found that aither tnere was no treatmellt ( and in some cases the pot-
ters seemed rather mystified by tno question), or else methods of treating 
the pot to make it impervious or testing it for strength were deiicribed. 
The following is a summary of the infonnation obtained. 
Many potters claimed that their wares we1·e ready for use <.d'ter firing 
without any further treatment. It may be that these ,,otters preferred their 
wares to be porous in order to keep the contents cool and fresh; this was 
in fact the reason given by a Moi;uto for his preference for earthenware 
vessels to the modern western utensils. Un tne other hund, two Swazi potters 
claimed that if u pot is well maue ami well fired it will be waterproof. 
This may be true for vessels maue of certain types of clay when fired in 
an open fire. 











the methods used by primitive potters observed and described in the field 
are listed below:-
a) by cooking 1iorridge in thEI pot. 
b) by smearing the scum of kaffirbeer on both the inside and the outside 
surfaces of the pot. 
c) by WllShing the pot with water in which pounded melon 1iips have been 
soaked. 
d) by washing the pot with milk. 
e) by smearine; the pot inside an<l out with wet kaffircorn bran, w!tlch is 
washed off before use. 
f) by smearing with acacia gum. 
g) by smear inc- the l1ot ousi cle with wet cow dung 
h) by filling the fOt, while it is still hot, with water in which som8 bark 
of the mukaretti tree (Burkea africana Hook.) is !'laced. 
A number of potters claimed that they strengthened new vessels by pour-
ing boiling water into them while they stood on a fire. As this methoJ was 
given more than once it has not been <tisregarded, and it is suggested that 
it may be possible to prouuce a sufficiently hie,h tem1icrature to 8eal the 
pot in this why if a particular typo of rnw material F1as been used. Or it 
may be that the potters do not distinguish clearly between "strengthening" 
and testing strength, and ti1at in fact this mdhod is Only a test, unJer 
which an ill-made 1iot would leak or crack. 
MENDING 











Slightly cracked, unfired pots c= be repaired by wetting the clay around 
the crack and smoothing firmly with a stone. 
A number of substances Ue!od to repair creeks in fired potter'Y have been 
described by potters and recorded in the literature. In Bechuanaland n 
mixture of either the gum of a root (unknown) and fat, or of cement and 
black paint is used. In this territory there is more mending done than else-
where and large quantities of pottery are sold after beint; repaired. 'J:he 
only other district where this was recorded was Bushbuckridge, where 
Nhlanganu potters used black wax from old beehives to mend pots before stile. 
At Qacha's Nek, Basutoland a concoction made from Ammocharis falcata 
(Rev, D. Cook, in lit 27/1/64) is used for mending pottery which has cracked 
during firing. A Tlokwa potter in Gaberones stated tilc.t she mended bor own 
cracked pots with a little cement softened 1·1i th raw linseed oil. 
Mending is done with wire and a stick by a Swazi rotter in the Hankai1ma 
D:i.strict, and this techrJi,1ue is recorded by Brymrt (1949) as being a tradi t-
ional iuiu method. 
If potters do not mend their wares, or decide tllat the damao;e is too 
great for them to do so, the shcrUs are probably still put to use, uB con-
tainers if :.1ossible, as Litls, as supports in the manufacture of pottery, or 
perhaps, after grinding,for use as a filler. A Chopi woman in the Malrupulane 
district of Muchopes, demonstrated how she used a shard as pumice for her 
feet. 
The attitudes of potters to the mending of pottery varied. Une inform-











whereas another one stated firmly that if vessels cracked during firing it 




















D E C Q R A T I Q N 
Amongst all the Bantu peoples of Southern Atrioa some form of 
decorating pottery is practised. Potters of some tribes decorate a 
large percentage of pottery, whereas amongst others decoration is 
rare. Generally speaking, pots used for drinking, serving food, 
storing dry foodstuffs or liquids and for washing are decorated, and 
large beer-brewing and cooking vessels are left plain. 
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It was found that the type of decorative design used by the potters 
of a tribal group followed the same general style, but this was not 
always the case. Potters use traditional designs, or modern ones 
learnt at schools or copied from western motifs, which are popular 
amongst their customers. Many traditional designs are being replaced 
by those which show a strong European influence, 
The techniques used by Bantu potters today may be described 
as follows:-
Graphic techniques: 
The following methods of decoration are generally used after 
the pots have dried to a leather~ba~d condition, although they are 
sometimes carried out immediately after shaping. The decoration of 
pottery with grooved and incised designs after firing has been seen 
(Figure XXXV No, 149, SAM 4991) and is mentioned by Schofield (1948: 
188), but none of the potters interviewed described the deocration 
of their wares at this stage. 
Incising:- the cutting of fine lines with a V-aection, usihg a sharply 
pointed stylus. Tooea recorded for this use include thorns, 











Grooving:- sometimes called ch1.mnelin.3, - the cutting of wider lines 
with a U-section. 'rho tools uso<1 have a wider point or 
euge than those used in iz1cioint;. 
The di vision between those two techniques is not ulways clettrly defined. 
StwnfJing:- Stamped impressions may be malle ei tiler singly or collectively. 
The tools recordeu f'o1· making a single 3t.:_un1)ed i1npressivn 
include tl1e heud of a nail, the end of a GraGs stem, a reed 
stem, tiie fingernail illld the hilllclle of a knife. (Plute XXII 
No. 64) A compound st"1llped design - i.e. the stwnping of a 
number of imJJressions at the same time - is made by impressing 
a comb into the clay, either lly rolling it across the surface 
or by applying even ,,resaure to ti10 tool su tn:ot ead1 "tooth" 
of the comlJ is impressed at the $i:lll18 ti1ne. 1'ools observed 
in use for cum pound stcunping include shells (both rolled and 
simple compound stiilllping), bunches uf erans sterns (oimJlle 
compound stmn11ing) and bracelets (rolled Gtlunpi.ng). 
Dragging:- the draw.ine of a comb tool across the clay surface to 1>rocluce 
a series of parallel incised ur grooved lines. 'l'he only tool 
observed for use ir1 th:L::> technique was a plastic hair-comb. 
PJ;a;>:tio '.l'echniques: 
The following two techru.•;ues ure carried out while the clay is plastic, 
just after the shaping of the vessel in the case of applied decoratiun, ond 










Applied:- Small variously shaped pellets of clay are applied to the 
outer surface of the pot, which has been deliberately wet-
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ted. The projections or bosses vary in size, and jay be ./ 
placed at random or in a definite design. 
Moulding:- Ridges and bosses of a decorative nature may be raised 
from the body of the clay during the shaping of the vessel. 
Colour Techniques: • 
1. Application of colour 
The most common raw materials used in pottery decoration are 
graphite and ochre, various forms of which are used. The 
sources and application of these materials have been 
discussed under materials (p. 15). 
The application of these traditional materials is 
generally carried out when the pot is leather-hard either in 
conjunction with graphic designs, or over the entire surface. 
Sometimes oolour is applied in patterns without graphic 
borders. 
Other natural decorative materials, the use of which 
ia recorded in the literature, are described in the 
ethnology section, (Part V) in the sections dealing with the 
Zulu (p. 120), Ronga (p. 168) and Basuto (p.235). 
The use of enamel paint as a decorative .. terial is 
discussed under materials (p. 16). 
2. Speoial firing methods 










deliberately by firing were watched. 
(i) This method was recorded amongst both Basuto and Swazi 
potters and is quoted by Bryant (1949) as being used 
by the Zulu. 
After the pots have been fired and cooled they are 
either put into a small grass or brush fire, or placed 
on the ground and bundles of burning grass played around 
them in such a way that the smoke comes in contact with 
the pots. The pottery retains particles of carbon 
which give it a black finish. 
(ii) The second method was used by a Mabaso potter near 
Tugela Ferry, Natal (p. 102). 
After the pots had become red hot the fire was 
smothered with very finely powdered dung,which caused 
the pots to turn black. According to the potter this 
was because of the contact of the smoke with the pots. 
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This explanation, which is true of method (i) above,is only 
partly true in this case. The potter was using a clay 
containing iron and by smothering the fire she produced a 
reducing atmosphere. According to Searle (1949) clays 
containing iron compounds, which are fired in a reducing 
atmosphere, that is, one from which air·.ia·tlll81u"8d as far as 
possible, turn black owing to the formation of less highly 
oxidised iron compounds. 
In some cases animal fat is rubbed on the blackened pot 













Not all potters burnish their wcires, ;m<l those who do, do not burnish 
them all. ]'or inst;;nce, large beerpots in any tradition are not burnished, 
while the smaller pots mude in finer wure m:,y bo burni<'>hed whether they 
are decorated in other ways or not. 
Burnishing is generally done with a river pebble or a smooth pip or 
t'rui t. This is• first done whon the pot is leathePh"rd; and for a second 
time just before fir .ing, it' shrim:uge due to water losu l1as resulted in 
loss of lustre (Shephard 1957). 
'l'he cleg-ree of burnishing recorded cJJnongst mo<lern Bantu jJOttery is 
very variable. 
Slipping: 
T11is belones to some extent in the section on tl1e a111Jlicr:itiun. of colour, 
but since the 1~.rocess is not entirely a decorat.i ve one it :i,3 tre~-~tutl here. 
It is not certain whether there is in fact w.1y true 11 sli:·,pine11 practised 
by Bantu potters in thiu region. A slip is defined as a soconu«.ry co::t 
Of clay, Gener. ·lly a finer ruateriul Uwn ch0 bo<ly, used to improve the 
colour anU t.ue textur:e of u vusscL und to render it 1c~:J }JOrous. 
A sli.IJ is upplied before firin.g, LJJlli shou.Lti harr.len ut the smne temperature 
as the cluy, otherwise it will fluke off. 
A J:lasuto potter in the Herschel ui8trict c!escribed a technique wiicch 
could possibly be u JJrimi ti ve me tho cl of "slipping". Before firine. ~he 











from the Hoschel District, mado by otlwr potters (S.A.M. 8564 and S.A,M. 
8533 ) ure coloured by the applic,,tion of a muterial which has fired a deep-
er red than the cluy used in the manufacture of the body. It wus learnt 
from the maker Of one of these vessels thut tt1e colour was applied before 
firing and it is apparent that it was in n vcery liquid form as it has run 
down unevenly imiide the vessel, 1'lie surface of tl1is pot is covered with 
a very fine network of cracks, w1,ich mtty be due to tl,e fact that the two 










PART IV : 











GENERAL CLASSIFICATIUN 0 F POTTERY 
TY PE S 
The diversity and range of the vessels rnekes a classification into 
regular definable groups very clifficult. Although a nwnber of types do 
not fit into any scheme, some sort of orcier c:ui be obtaine<l by imposine; 
arbitrary limits. 
Sub-di vision of pottery types may be :- statistic;:_l, by obtaininB' 
correlation coeffici~nts from defincu measurements on the pot or r:itios 
between uefine<l measurements; functional, according to the use to which 
the vessel is put; or visu;.:il, uccordine to the shape of the bociy of the 
vessel or its salient features. 
The statistical an1road1, with mathematically fixed limits to a num-
ber of grou1Js, was first consi..iereu. 1.rlli.S IIl<'-~thOll Wi:lG, however, rejecteli 
after reference to fJlarke's "l•J:atrix I11ve::;tig-ation11 (Clarke 1962). In this 
undertlikine; a large number of charucteristi~s concerned with de~oration 
were analysed; an extremely complex scheme resulted. If shape were to 
be treated in the swne way the dat_/ required would be even :';re3ter cmd the 
analysis corresponllin15ly complex. E'urti1ern1ore, this 111\.d,huJ would be 
both time-consuming and co8tly, unJ. the reSlll to woulli proba\Jly not be of 
sufficient practical uoe, in view of lhe present state of research in this 
field, to justify the cost. 
A n1ethod of classifir:-:ation fJ.ccortl.ing to fm1ction was in thi~> in~ot:-ll1cr;-: 











each individual vessel studied. 
For the purpose of experimonting with a visual type of classifica-
tion, drawines, one third the natural size, of the pottery types available 
for study, were made. 'rhese were easy to sort into groups and greutly 
reduced the hand.ling of the pottery i tso1f. 
In the first sorting the ty]JeS were diviaed into vots, bowls, 
beakers illld zoomor]Jhic form8, :::icllofield1s definition of oowls (<fohofield 
1948) as "vessels in which tne vertical height is not greH.ter than the 
overall measurement across the rim11 , was used, since tnis definition is 
visually satisfactory and also to some extent connected with use. Beakers 
were grouped according to the size of the vessel und its 1we as a drinking 
utensil. 
1!'he next step was to subdivide the two large Cll::l.S8eS of jlUts Wld 
bowls. This was first atLempteu on tr·ic~ ba8is of bod.v f01'ln, the neck <_md 
rim of the vessel beine treated as "ppendaees. Further subdivisions were 
made according to the form of the neck (if prcesent) or the rim, JJefini tions 
Of limits of neck, rim, base and body were suc;r;osted, since tllese features 
are not always clearly defined. This rnethorl of suLd.iviuion prouuced a 
large number of ill-defined groups which mereed into each other. It was 
hoped that this grouping of vescoels would correspond w.i th a grouping of 
the same vessels done either on a functional or tribal basis, but this was 
not found to be the case. For these reasons this approach to the vi,;ual 











Finally a modificution of the at,ove vi:;ual method has been used, The 
four basic groups defined in the fi;vst sorting have been retained and the 
first two, tb:.Lt is bow.ls a.nu pots, i1ave been subdivirled into vessels with 
and without necks, Three basic ty1JeS of neck !Juve Deen defined. Differ-
enoes in the shape of vessels grouped by this mothoti ure pointeu out in a 
descrirtion defining, if possible, the busic sh::tpe of tr1e vessel, the type 
of base, the ty0,e of rim am! any othor sali,mt features. 
It is difficu1 t to find a terminology to 8ui t all the varieties of 
feature recorded, Terms suitable in some cases uo not UJJ]Jly to all feat-
ures grouped together accoruine; to definition. It is for this reason that 
necks, for exwn!'lu, e;rouped togetrier 011 account of the fact tb:.it they would 
become increasingly narrow if extended in the swne line, have Goon tC:nned 
either inturnet.l. or inward _s~_o_pi~t;, accorc.lin.g to wnicl1 description is tfle 
most suitable. 
Another difficulty is to deciue huw uetailed a classification of ti1is 
type should be to be as useful anll relh1ble as possible. Nutu'.ra11y, there 
is a certain amount of insicnific,,nt variation in pots of the same basic 
shape, because they are m:1de by hand uml not by machine, but these varia-
tions would gain unnecessarily in .sic,inific&1ce if e;rou!_ied se1Jarately in a 
very detailed clussif.Lcation. On the other ,iund 1 a small but significant 
variation might be lost in too simple a clu8si t'ication. 
In the followine; system the nwnber of e;roups has been kept to a minimum 
and the tenninology mude us simple as 1JOssible to facili tC1te its application 











made to avoid, wherever possible, the use uf ratios and angular measure-
ments in the defining of feature and class subllivisions, 
The following lliagrruns illustrate some of t;ie featLires anu vessel 
types vrnich 11ave been observed in the area un~er tli.scussion 
oombir1ations of featuces not seen h;_..ve not beer1 d..ru.Wl1. 
BASE: trie part of the vessel upon 'dJiich it stunds. 
The most common variations are;-
(i) Rounded 
(ii) ];'lattened 
(iii) Projecting - rounded 











( v) lJ:i.rnpled 
(vi) Pointed 
(vii) PedeH ta.l 
RIM1 the te:rmina lion of Uie vessel wall. 
Tlie IWJSt conunon variations are:-
(i) Cut 
















(v) Fluttoncd thickenou 
1 
...... :::·:: . · .. ...... . 
::·:: . . . ...... . 
::: ·.: : .... · . . . . . . 
.... : .: . · .... : ·.· 






Rims of all types muy occur on vessel walls of even thicknosa ur on walls 










NECK: that part of the vessel above the body commencing with a point 
of inflection anu terminating in a rim, 'l'here may be a further point of 
inflection in the neck itself, in which CaBe it is descrilJed as compound. 
A point of inflection is defined throughout as the point at which a 
curve chanees from convex to concave, or concave to cunvex; at which a 
curved line is joined by a straight one; 
changes direction. 
or at which u straizsht line 
When describing the neck of a vessel the following inforraution is 
given where possible:-
(i) Whether the l'oint of innection is well- or poorly-defined, A 
point of infle~tiun is clescribed as well-defined if there is an 
angular join of a curved anll struight wall; or an imQllc'.r join 
of a convex and cor1cave wall. 
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(ii) Whether the neck is tall or short, A noclc iu descriC.ied as tull 
l. 
when it ex co• els one quarter· the measurement of the ruir;ht of 
the entire vessel. 
The three mai.n tyi1es of r1eck ure r..iefineU below:-
UPRIGHT in which, if the neck itself were extencled the mouth 
diameter would re.inain the s:~une. 
I. EVERTED in w11i~,h, if the neck itself were extencled the mouth 
diameter would increase in size. 
'· INTURNED or INWARD ::iLUPING - in which, if the neck itself were ex-











The following diagrruns illustrate some of the types of neck seen on 
Southern Bantu pottery. 
A. UPRIGHT 
Tall upright neck formed with 












' ' ', ... ,_ 
Short upright neck formed with 















Tall upright neck formed with 
poorly-defineu point of inflection. 
,. ,. ,. 
/ ' 
' I 
/ , , 
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' ' ' ', 
........ - -· 
;foort U[;richt neck formed with 










Short straight everted neck 
formed with well-defined 
point of inflection. 
Tall curved everted neck 
formed with poorly-defined 






















' ' ...... 
Tall strai1'.ht everted neck 
formed with well- defined 


















' ' ... ... ---
1ra.ll curved. ev(~rted nuc};: 
formed with woll·- defined 
































::lhort everted neck formed with 
poorly-defined poLnt of inflec-








" , " " 
\ 
' ' ' ' ' ....... 
'~ ---
C. INTURNED UR IN11A1U.l-JLUPING 
Short s trai gh t inward-
slo ping neck funned with 







• • • • 
, , , , , , 
' ' ' '·~ 
~hort curved inwnrd-
slo ping neck formoc.l with 
poorly-o.efineu point of 
inflectiun ... 












INTURNED OR INWARJJ-.':lLOPING (continued) 
Tall inturned neck formed 
































QARINATION: An angled inflection in the vessel wall forming a ridge on 
the outer surface, A carination 1J1ay occur in pots or bowls either at the 
widest diameter or at Ute base of the neck. In so1J1e vessels the base of the 
neak and the widest diameter coincide, in which case the point of inflection 
forming the base of the neck is in fact part of the carination. 
Pot with carin;ction at 
widest diameter. 









Put with carination at base of 




.Pot with curination at buse 























' ' .... 
' .... .... .... ,_ ---























80B-CARINA'rION: A sharply curved inflection at the widest diameter of 












fh.e following classification of vessel types is used in this survey, 
~I a vessel in which the diameter across tile mouth is greater than 
the heie;ht, 
This class may be sub-divided as follows:-
J..,/ Open-mouthed bowls 
Deep hemisJJheri~;,l bowls Shull ow wi do-mouthed bo'"lls 
i · B. Incurved bowls 
a, wi lhout necks 
Spherical bowls Shdlow wide-mouthed bowls 
• 










B. Incurved bowls (continued) 
a. wi tnout neMs 
Carina.teU bowls 
b. with necks (i) Upright 
Deep si::~neri '~cl oowls wi t..'-1 short 
u_cright neck formed with poorly-
defined point of inflection. 
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Sub-carinated bowls 
WidemoJ.theci bo~·1ls with tall 
uprigf_;t neck formed with poorly-
defined point of inflection. 
Deep spherical bvwls with short 
upright neck formed ,,,,i th well-










B. Incurved oowls (continued) 
b • '."Ii tfi ne cirs (ii) Everted 
Deep s .:,-:heri cal bo·.-:1:> with short 
straight everteci neck formed 
with a well-Jefineo. point of 
inflection. 
Subcarin<:i ted bo·wls 
curved evertej neck 
with poorly-defineU 
inflection. 
LJeep sphcriccJ. bowls with short 
curved ev0rteci neck formed with 
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FUT: a vessel in wffich the d.iD.rlleter at the mouth is less than the 
height and tne wiJest dia.~eter. 
Pots cccy be classified as follows:-
A. Pots without nec.~s 
-2-ag-3:C--1.:..r~ed pots i.e. ;...:i th 
widest .__:_iuneter nearer :.iuse 
ti1cr1 mou.tl1. 
:aarrel-shc. )ed pots 
Sub-spherical pots 
Inverted oae-s~aped pots - i.e. 













A. Pots without necks (continued) 
Carinated pots 
B • Po ts >ii th u-cri gh t necks 
Sub-carinated pots 
For exam_,_,les of vessels of t'~is class seG pG.f,'8 46. 
0. Pots ·.·.ri tn everted 11ecks 
E\;r e:x:ami:-;les of vessels in t~:is class see pages 47 :.:m.:i 50 • 
.0. fot.s ·,·;ri tn inturneci or inv1c.rd-slo-uing neMS 











BEA.KBR: vesse;l in ·.,,rl:ich the !:eight exceeds the greatest diameter; 
probably used for J.rin1cing. 
I'here is great varit::;ty in this class. 
ZUCJi·lURP.:llC V~SEL: stylised animal-shaped vessels, probably maue for 
ritual use. 
























In this section the information collected about the pottery of 
the 3"'1"tU of So'.lthern Africa is set out under tribcc.l headings accord-
ing to the Classification quoted previo~sly ( p.4 ) , so as to facili-
tate comparisons. 
58a 
In each group the material has been divided into two ma.in sections:-
1. Previo'.lsly unpublished information ; \referred to as Field.) 
a. collected by the writer in the field and from 
~ersonal study of museum specimens, photographs and records. 
o, obtained by questionnaires completed by informants 
in tl1e field. 
2. Information in the published and unpublished literature, 
includi11g observations 1n.s.J.e by others on :nusewn specimens w:r~ch 
nave not -oeen seen ny the writer~ (referred to as Literature) 
Wi tr.in each section the data h'1S been set out unier the following 
m8.i.n Ilea.dings, with some sub-headings. 
-"• 'Technology 
2. Pottery forms, names and uses 
3. Decoration 
4. System of Distribution 
5, Taboos and other practices in connection with p0ttery manufacture 
and use. 
In some cases it has been found necessary to include certain 











~" """"~·"· l •~'' 
At the end of each tribal group, the main points are s'tllll!Ded up, 
and these are compared and contrasted in a discussion at the end of 










1. N Ii U N I 
11. CAPE !\(}Ula 
l'~one of the Cape l~guni triues were visited. 
a. Y ..... 11.osa 
Field 
Teclmolocy 
'Che Xhosa people no longer m=ufacture pottery. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
l. ·,·;i thout neck; 
::i:1erd of a barrel-snaped pot with thickened rim and 
sligntly flattenea oase. Height about 14 ems. 
Undecorated, smooth ffiatt finish. (Laiuler Collection) 
:Name and use: no record 
No further information in this section, 
::iE("J'lIVK II - Literature 
Iechnolog;y 
Potters: fJ.lhe potters WG~B women und potter:{ was maQe for dom-
estic use rc:foer than for trading (Kay 1833). 
i·iaterials: Anthill clay was used (!foodie 1835; Fritsch 1872), 
or clay dug from river o<Jlks or special pi ts (J.!acLaren 19lb), 
The clay apparently nee!led no filler, it was wetted, troc.·~en with 












1'.£21..§.: Wood or oone smoothers were used (Fritsch 1872). 
·rechnique: 1;0 wheel was used, the pot was built up from the 
case with successive (_;ieces of clay (Fritsch 1872). 
llrying: After the pot was shaped it was dried in the sun (Dehne 
1843). 
l..lecorating: r~o inforr.'.lation. 
Firing: Dried cowdung was used as a fuel (Kay 1833) and it was 
pac,ced Doth inside c.nd around foe vessels (lklhne 1843). 
Sealing: lk>hne (1843) recoras the practice of boiling kaffir-
corn in each new vessel, wrii~~ was then smeareu inside and out 
wi fo tne 1:-orricige anQ .returned to the fire until the remainder of 
~orrid.ge !1c.d ooileu away. 11his process closed t!1e i.:-ores of the 
pottery and was mistakenly descrioed by lk>hne as a glaze. 
1·iending: No information. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following potterJ types are mentioned by Fritsch (1872) 
and Hauhaus (1881), With foe exception of ilauhaus' s pot there 
are no illustrations. 
A. 3uWLS 
1. \ii thout ne c.ks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Shallow open-<nouthed bowls (Fritsch 1872:75) 












1. ih thout necks 
Spherical pots. The most wiCLely distributed type. 
(Fritsch 1872:75) 
Name and use: no record 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright 
(ii) 
Spherical pot with upright neck and wide mouth which 
was sometimes closed with a convex lid (Fritsch 1872: 
75) 
Nwne and use: no record 
for cooking (Fritsch 1872) 
Ever"ted: 
Sr;herical pot with everted neck, fairly narrow in 
diameter. (Fri ts"'-'1 1872) 
Na.me and use: no record 
for beer or water (Fritsch 1872) 
(iii) Inward-sloping: 
Calabash-shaped pot with flat oase and inward-sloping 
neck formed with a poorly defined point of inflection. 
Height about 25.5cms. Black ware, decorated with 
mouhied ar,d graphic CLesigns. (Nauhaus 1881: 347 Figure 
4) 












Further remarks on form, name and use 
Form: E'rmch (1872) states that a number of vessels had blunt 
conical bases and that these vessels were carried on the 
he&.d supported in thick grass rings. 
Use: Pots were used as drinking vessels (Alberti 1810) and a 
visitor to a kraal was generally offered a drink of sour 
milk in an earthenware vessel (Moodie 1835). 
Decoration 
The only mention of ciecoration is by Nauhaus (1881) who 
descrioes and illustrates n. 11 dark olack" pot with three sym-
rJetrical protruding ridges patterneci with cross-hatching. 
(p. 62, (iii)) 
System of llistri!@tion 
Although it has been stated above that potters manufactured 
utensils for their own use, there wc:.s also a ~ert&in am.cunt of 
trade. A vessel with t.'ie capacity of two buckets was ~oartered 
for an oxhi de ( .1.bhne 184 3). 
1'oday the Xhosa generally ouy pottery for domestic use from 
itinerant 3asuto potters (Shaw and Villi ~r'iammelo l•~s.) 
Ho further information in this section, 
CUNCLU:Sil!N 
The Xhosa do not make pottery today and it is only from reports 
by early travellers, together with the fact that there 3.I'e words in 










evictence that they made and used pottery. It is not Jmown how 
long ago the Xhosa stopped making pottery. Nauhaus' s descrip-
tion was of a pot no longer made at the time of his writing 
(1881) out according to Soga, writing in 1932, pottery was 
still oeine me de, but in decreasing quantities. It would seem 
therefore, that there was a long period of decline in pottery 
mc..nufacture Defore it was aoandoned. 
·J:he early recoru.s, however, include neither particulars of the 
techniques, the ware nor the decoration. It is stated in the 
literature that pottery was ma~e for domestic use rather than 
for trade. 
The most ctetC<iled description we have of any vessel is that 
by Kauhaus (1881) and it ,fo.2s not tally with other Cape Uguni ware, 
either descrioeQ in the li ter~tu.re or a·oserved. From Fri ts ch 1 s 
account it is learne'1 that tne range of pottery vessels included 
open-mouthed oowls, spherical pots without necks and wi(1e-and 
narrow-mouthed spherical pots with necks. Fritsch states further 
tnat tnese vessels were -u.seci. for eating, cooldn.g and as containers 










12. GAPE l~GUliI 
SEC:riuN I - Field 
Technology 
'l:he Themou people no longer manufacture pottery. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
Some specimens of pottery w!'.ich came from '~hemoo households in 
the Herschel ll:i.strict, Cape in 1908 were seen in the South African 
1'iuseum, Cape town. These pots are, however, m.aa.e in .Da.s'J.tO style 
(Figure J::/I Nos. 69 and 71, SAE 982). Un a field trip to the 
Herschel District in 1961 it was found that there are· today no 
rnembupotters there and only Basuto style pottery is in use. 
}io further information in this section. 
SECTIUN II - Literature 
·recimology 
A~cording to information collected by Hakalima in answer to 
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a Native Affairs lJepartment questionnaire in 1945, fue Thembu of 
the Umtata District still manufactured pottery at that time, and 
Hrumnond-'rooke (1956-57) re cores fairly even distribution of pottery 
in 1956 in the s1'!lle :ristrict, although it is not known whether this 
pottery -,iaS made Oy the Themou themselves. 
Potters: ·:rhe potters were women (Hartin 1836:156) 
ifaterials: ·farious tyr.,es of day were dug from the l'iver oanks 










earth to prevent cracking (Makalima 1945). 
l\o further information in th.is section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses. 
S chofi el d (194 3) des crib es Thembu pottery as being similar 
to .i·1pondo. 
Decoration 
'Thembu pottery was decorated l>y notching the rims (Schofield 
1948). 
No furtt1er inform<ition in this section. 
CVNCLU:JIUN 
llo Thembu pottery has oeen seen either in museum collections 
or in the field al though the 'Thembu still use pottery. Informants 
in the 'rranskei knew of Thembu potters as recently as 1945 but 
t!..!.ere were only a few of t!.1em. 
In tne Herschel District the 1.I1hembu buy pottery from local 
Jasuto potters and in the Transkei itinerant 3~suto potters supply 
tl1eir needs. 
According to Schofield (1948) Themou uottery resembled that 
of tl1e 1,1yondo dlld. 'Was decorated by notching che rim, 
0
but thei"e is 











12. CAPE NGUKI 
C. .dOfilVfu"'lB. 
SECCriuN I - Field 
No irJ.:(ormation in ttris section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
1'eclmolog,y 
Potters: The potters are women (Shaw and van Wannelo Ms.). 
Technigues: The method of shaping a vessel is to add short rolls 
of clay, not coiled, to a rough base to form walls .75 to l.25oois. 
thick (Shaw and van Warmelo tis.). 
No further informatior1 in th.is section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
r.rhe followi11g classification 11as been based on phutographs of 
ilomvana pottery from Lusikisiki and Elliotdale, some of which was 
collecte<l in 1935 Wlel. is no~w in the rrransvaal l•lusewn, Pretoria and 
some of w:lic.'1 was seen in tl1e field in 1955 (Shaw and van Viarmelo 
!is.). 
A,~ 
1. Witl1out necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
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JJeep and shallow straight sided bowls with rounded rims 
and rounded bases. Hauth diameter between 22-25cms. 
Decorated by notclling rims. (Plate I No.l llrl:anye, 
Elliot dale, ·rranskei) 










Name and use: (continued) 
no record; shallow type probably 
for serving food and deep variety for serving and 
drinking beer. 
l. Without necks 
a. Large barrel-shaped, wide-mouthed incurved, and 
truncated oval-shaped pots with cut or rounded rillls. 
Height 30-45cms. No decoration. Matt finish. Bark 
cord bindings used to strengthen vessels if necessary. 
(Plate I No.2 TM 35/380; TM 35/359j 
Name and use: umphanda/mpanda (Shaw and van Warmelo 
Ms.) 
for storing water (ditto) 
b. Spherical, barrel-shape<i and elongated bag-shaped pots. 
Height 20-25cms. UndecorateJ. ond decorated. 
(Tl•I 35/:581; TH 35/440 Elliotc.ale, Transkei) 
Name and use: inoayi/ingai/ngai (Shaw and van 'ilar-
melo Hs.) 
for drinking and serving beer 
(ditto) 
Decoration 
Only the small vessels are decorated, with either notched rims 
(Plate I No.l) or the application of small pointed lumps of clay. 
No further information in t~cis section. 
CONCLUSION 
Judging by the fact that only one Bomvana potter was located 











deal of Bomvana pottery is made today. Building with rolls of 
clay, not spirally, is the technique described in the literature. 
From photogra,;hs of pottery types in museum collections and 
in the field,it can oe seen that deep and shallow open-mouthed 
bowls and a range of pots of varying shdpes without necks, were 
made. Small sizes are dec:orateQ with notci1ed rims or small 
pointed applied lumps of day. In shape and decoration this 
pottery is comparable with that of the Mpondo and it was used for 











11. CAPE NGUNI 
d. lfoondomisi 
SECTIUN I - Field 
The Mpondomisi do not mlli<:e pottery today and use that 
mwmfactured oy other tribes. For example some of the Hlubi 
families of i.,,umou mairn pottery for sale to neighbouring Mpondo-
misi (Ntusi il.M. in lit 5/6/63). 
No further information in this section. 
SEGTiuN II - Literature 
i~o in.formation in tl',is section. 
CONCLUSIUN 
Today the Mpondomisi use pottery bought from potters of 
other trices and al though there is neither technological 
information nor record of po-tterJ ty1~·es made ·o;y tl1em it must 
Oe presumed thut tf.Ley me-de pottery in the past; firstly, 
because they know how to use it and secon:.U;y, because the 












11 • CilPE NGUNI 
e. Epondo 
SEmION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained from a study of 
museum records and photogra::lls. 
Potters: The potters were women. ( Photograph SAM collection) 
llaterials: The clay is pounded until im is fine (ditto) 
·:::e~"tuli oue: 
1. As a sue-cort on which to build 
A small grass mat (Photograph WI'i13,Wrakatyi River, 
Pondoland, 1931) 
2. As smoothers 
A piece of calabasl1. 
Vessels are built by v~rti cally coiling a slightly 
flattened roll of clay ( Photogra.cn WI'i13, m•:rakatyi diver, Pondo-
land 1931; Photograph SAh collection) 
Drying: After shaping) }-:·Ots are dried indoors before firing. A 
~otogra;:h si;ows lc.rge beerpots drying upsicte uown and small ones 
the right way up. (WIT'S Collection) 
.Llee!Oration: No information. 
Firing: The vessels are placed on their sides in a slight 
hollow. (WITS Collection). 
l'~o further information in tcis section. 
Pottery forms, pames and uses 













1, Without necks: 
Small pots of a variety of shapes, with cut or ;rounded rims 
and flattened or projecting bases. Height about 13-17 ems. 
Decorated with colour and graphic design. (Figure I Nos. 
2-6, SAH 6167 (2), SAi'I 6166, Ul}T 32/37, Flagstaff and 
Ngqeleni, Pondoland) 
Name ar.1.d use: :iru:H'yi (museum records) 
for drinKing and serving beer (ditto) 
2. Wi til necks 
\i) everted: 
ilag-shaped pot with short, straight averted neck formed 
with a well defined point of inflection, cut rim and 
flattened base. Height auout 22 ems. Decorated with 
graphic design and colour. (Figure I No. 1 SAM 6051, 
Umvume Springs, Pondoland) 
Name and use: inkonga ( Clarirn - museum records) 
(i) "for small amou."lts of foodstuff, such 
as sprouted grain used in beermald.ng, thin porridge, or 
" ( ' '! li5ht beer Clarke - museum recorus 
(ii) for use by important people (Paramount 
• Chief, E. Pondolond, Shaw and van Wannelo i~s.) 
Decoration 
The majority of Hpondo pattery seen was thick:walled and not 











matt finish or -.ere lightly burn.:ished, and were sometimes coloured 
oy the applicution of ochre. O!liher forms of decoration were designs 
stamped with the end of s grass stalk or roughly moulded (Figure I 
:;o.4). 
ao further information in this section. 
SECTiuN II - Literature 
Technology 
Potters: The art of pottery was known only to a few women and 
although the knowledge vas usually handed down from mother to 
daughter, any woman who was interested might learn, (Hunter 1936) 
l•latericl.s: A particular t;yye of clay was used. It was dug by 
the potter and prepared by pounding until it was fine (Hunter 1936) 
Tecimioue: 
1. As a support on which to build 
A small mat (Hunter 1936) 
2. as a smoother 
A piece of calabash (Hunter 1936) 
The walls of the vessel were built up by means of "ring 
upon ring" of clay. Tne first ring was fitted with a flattened 
1 ump of clay to fonn the base, before the walls were started. 
(Hunter 1936) A second methou. was that of building the walls by 
means of vertically coiling a sli;_;htly flattened roll of clay (Shaw 
illld van ;fa:nnelo Ms.). 
Drying: This process talces place indoors (Hunter 19)6) 










Firing: Firing generally took place in a slight hollow, firewood 
was piled around the pots, a little of the fuel being put inside 
eac.~ vessel (Hunter 1936). A blazing fire was kept going for one 
and a half to two hours. (Hunter 1936). 
Sealing/Testing: No information. 
.£iending: No mention is made of mending pots which crack: during 
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firing, al though there was a high percentage of breakages. These 
were known by potters to be t:ae result of uneven firing temperatures, 
or impurities in the clay, but theyw<:re often attriQu.ted to the 
presence of strangers or unsuitable observers at a firing.(Hunter 
1936). 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
'.fne following vessel types are described and illustrated in 
photographs in the literature. 
A. ;J\!WUJ 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Small bowls with a diameter of approximately 15 CllllSo 
(Hunter 1936). 
Nmne and use: isitya (Hunter 1936) 
for serving milk food (ditto) 
2. Iii th necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Wide mouthed bowls with slightly averted necks 










Name and use: no record 
B. WI'S 
1. Without necks: 
a. Very large barrel-shaped pots with cut rim. Height 
58-62 ems. Undecorated with exception of rim which 
seems to be notched. 3ound wi tn bark cord to streng-
then, (Plate II No.4 Qawuirnni, Transkei) 
Name and use: imbiza (Shaw and van Warmelo Ms.) 
(i) for fermenting and storing beer 
(Shaw and van Warmelo !>Is,) 
(ii) formerly an earthen pot for cooking 
as distinguished from an iron one (Kropf 1889) 
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b. Large almost straight sided pot with out or rounded rim 
and slightly projecting base. Height 55 ems. Undecor-
ated. (Plate III No. 5 Luqhoqhweni, Lusikisild, Transkei) 
Name and use: ikhanzi (Shaw and van 'llarmelo Ks.) 
for fermenting and storing beer (ditto) 
c. Large -oarrel-s}1aped vessels with smooth, matt finish. 
(Shaw and van Warmelo Ms. Photograph 'll>I. 35/437 Lusikisild, 
I1ranskei) 
Name and use: mphanda (Shaw and van W annelo Ms, ) 
for water (ditto) 
d. - Small spherical, bag- and barrel-shaped pots with cut 
or rounded rims and flattened bases, Height 13-19cms. 










desicns (Plate II No. 3 TM 35/439; TM 35/425; 
'll'l 35/ 428 Lusikisiki, Transkei) 
Name and use: 
2, with necks 
Ir) U , pright: 
iDf!ayi/ingai (Shaw and van Warmelo Ms.) 
for drinking and serving beer (ditto) 
Large spherical pot with upright neck formed with well-
defined point Of inflection, flattened rim and rounded 
base. Height about 33 ems. Decorated with stamped 
design. (Plate IV lio, 8 EL 748) 
Name and use: no record 
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for storing beer (Shaw and van Warmelo Ms,) 
(ii) Everted: 
a. Large pot with short straight everted neck formed with well-
defined point of inflection, rounded rim and slightly 
flattened bas!). Height aoout 44 ems, Decorated stamped 
design. (Plate IV No. 7 EL 740) 
Name and use: no record. 
c, Bag-shaped pot with short straight everted neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of illnection, Height 30 ems, 
Decorated stamped impressions, (Plate III No, 6 centre, 
Lusikisiki, 11ranskei) 











Most of the Mpondo pottery illustrated in the literature 
is decorated. The most widespread technique is the stamping of 
individual impressions in geometrical designs, particularly 
L-shaped masses, loops and truncated tri=gles around the mouth 
or neck of the vessel. (Schofield 1943). Applied lumps of clay 
of various shc.pes are also pOpular and one example is decorated 
with a notciled rim. 
}ipondo pottery often has a brown ournish (Schofield 1943). 
System of Distrioution. 
As has been mentioned previo~sly pottery is made by 
specialists, who are today becoming fewer in number. During a 
field trip to Pondoland in 1955, the Ethnologist at the South 
African Huseum, Cape Town noted that every homestead had some 
pots and that earthenware was used to the eiclusion of everything 
else in the manufacture of beer (Shaw and van Wa.."l!lelo Ms.) Those 
who are unable to make their own pottery or prefer not to, buy 
what they require from specialists who ma.~e to order. These 
orders may take a long time to fulfill since the potter does not 
abandon her other domestic activities.(Hunter 1936) 
Pottery used to be bartered but today a cash transaction is 
more usual. Pots with necks cost more than the simple shapes. 











Taboos and practices in connection with pottery manufacture 
and use. 
If a milk bowl (isi tya) had to be used for beer, only the 
relative of the owner of the homestead was allowed to use it. 
(Hunter 1936) 
CONCLUSION 
There are still a number of potters amongst the Mpondo, 
al though the numbers are decreasing. Two techniques are used, 
the ring and coiling methods. ~he potters themselves are 
specialists, wno generally acquire the knowledge of the art from 
their mothers, but thel'!e is no taboo against anyone who is interes-
ted lea..""Iling. 
Only a small range of pottery types is made, consisting of 
small open-mouthed bowls, and large and small pots with and without 
nec:Ks. Decoration of these irnr~ wnich are generally thickwalled 
takes -;;he form of stamped, moulded and ai.:plied designs. Odire is 
sometimes used. 
Vessels appear to be named sometimes according to size and 
type and sometimes according to use, the use of a vessel is however 
related to its shape. As the small vessels wi tO.out necks vary 
in SI1ape a11d yet are given the same n<:illle and .i:-'ut to the same use, 
it would seem that titis variation in shape is not significant. 











CAPE NGUNI - DISCUSSION 
The Mpondo are the only Cape Nguni group who make pottery 
in any quantity today. From evidence in the literature it appears 
that the Xhosa and Thembu used to make their own pottery; al.though 
no examples of it have been seen, it is said to have greatly reseab-
led that of the Mpondo. There is no information on Mpondomisi 
pottery, but it is likely that the ancestors of the different 
peoples who are now grouped as Mpondomisi, made pottery. Today 
the Mpondomisi use pottery made by others. 
From a comparison of Bomvana pottery now in museum collections 
with that of the Mpondo it would appear that there are few differ-
ences in shape and decoration. There~,; wider range of decora-
tive designs on Mpondo pottery, but both groups use the same 
techniques. Amongst both these peoples the potters are specialists 
who learnt the art from their mothers, as was the case amongst the 
Xhosa and Thembu in the past. 
Some Mpondo build their vessels with rolls of clay formed 
into rings, placed one on top of the other, as do the Bomvana, 
others use vertical coiling. 
Cape Nguni pottery does not appear to have been influenced 
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in shape or decoration by contact with the European~ and is today 
quite unlike that of any other Nguni group, with the exception of some 
made by Xesibe and Bhaca. As the latter settled in the Transkei 
more recently than the Cape Nguni similarities are probably the 











12. INNIGRA.l"iT CAPE NGIBU 
The Fingo and Hlubi groups were visited during this survey, but 
no po~ers were found a.I!lOilt,-St either of them. 
a.~ 
t>EC1'IUN I - Field 
In 1961, the Fingo R.eser7e near Peddie, Eastern Cape was 
visited. None of tb.e women interviewed was able to make pottery 
nor was any ~}ottery seen at the homesteads. There is no pottery 
attri-uuted to the FingO in museum collections. 
SEC£IUN II - Literature 
Shaw and van Warrnelo (Ms.) state that in 1955 Fingo in the 
; 
Tsomo district said that they neither made nor used pottery.)llld- /t I (/t~ 
_,! 
t:%t tilis was denied by the constable interpreter who claimed 
tciat pottery was brought into Tsomo for sale by Ringo potters. 
Technology 
No infonn&tion in this section. 
Pottery forns. names and uses 
The only record of Fingo pottery is in Thomas 3aine 1 s 
:painting 11 Fingoes" '!Thi eh depicts a woman carr~,ring a large open-
mouthed vessel on her head (Africana Museum, Johannesburg). 
No further inforI1U1 ti on in this section. 
CONCLU::JIUN 
Since trie tern Fingo is applied collectively to all refugees 
and immigrants to the Cap~ mostly from Natal, after the ~ulu rise 










ii.ad )JOttery traditions of their O>m , these have been lost. 
It is ~ost ur>J.ikely that there ever was a Fing0 tradition. 
However, the fact that Shaw and Varmelo were told of 












12. HiliiIGRANT CA.FE NGUKI 
SBCrIUN I - Field 
'.fechnology 
The following technological account is based upon information 
from two sources:-
a. illubi informants in the l•Iatatiele di.strict who were visited 
in 1961. Very little p0ttery was seen at the homesteads and 
it was not possible to locate any potters although assured 
of their existence. 
o, An account of a pottery demonstration and interview recorded 
for the writer, with a Sotho woma.z+ who was married to a 
Hlubi, in the G.umbu district. 'l'his potter may have combined 
Sotho and !iluoi techniques or used those of the Sotho entirely. 
(Ntusi lJ,J.;, in lit 5/6/1963) 
Potters: Women learn the art of 1oottery from their mothers or 
grand!llothers; tracli tionally only t!le women make pottery. The 
potters make for their owi1 use ar1d for sale. Pottery is said to 
be a paying industry as a good potter makes about ten pots a day 
(Pahl H.W, in lit S/6/1963) 
haterials: Hoist clay is dug from the river bed near the water's 
edge with a pointed wooden stick or a metal rod. Each potter 
has her own clay hole (umng?cwna). Black clay is considered more 










of clay back to the homestead in an old dish, if she had a large 
quantity to transport she asks others to help her with the load. 
An ox-drawn slecige is sometimes used to transport large quantities 
of clay over long distances. The ~lay is prepared for use by 
sprir~i<ling it with w&ter and pounding it on a grinding stone. It 
is strengthened Dy the addition of a filler (intlatywa) 
ootained from a he11rby hill. When it is the correct consistency 
it is formed ir.to ret-ular sha .es so that it will retain its mois-
t~e as long as possible, and is stored in & large, clean container. 
It is possible to use the clay immediately af'ter preparation. 
(li tusi) 
Two slightly differ·ent methods of preparing the clay were 
re~orded from inform.ants at l•iat&tiele. The first was to dry the 
clay before grinding it finely and mixing it with water; and the 






a support on which to build 
record 
smoothers 
For inside surface: 
a piece of calaoash (Ntusi) 
For outer surface: 
a flat stone 1--t . ) \i'~ usi 










3. As a cutting tool 
For outting rim: 
a piece of an iron hoop 
4. For decorating 
(i) For graphic designs: 
(Ntusi) 
& grass stalk (informants at Matatiele) 
r.re ci111i gue: 
(ii) For stamped impressions: 
hanclle of a spoon (informants at 1-latatiele) 
piece of stick (ditto) 
a bone (Ntusi) 
a piece of broken glass or china 
(iii) For ournishing: 
(uitto) 
a smooth stone (informants at ~latatiele) 
Fotters work indoors as wind causes the pottery to 
crack (N tusi). 'fwo techniques have been described. 1rhe first, 
used by the potter at \,lumbu, is to start at tr"e base of the vessel 
wt,ici1 is formed from a flattened mass of clay hollowed out to form 
the beginning of tne walls. The vessels are built to tne required 
height oy means of :!'ings of clay placed on top of eacn uther and 
formed from two or :nore flattened leng.tro of ~lay. The second 
methoet, described by informants at natatiele, is to start with a 
ring of clay upon wnich the walls are built, also by means of rings. 
fhe base is added wnen "tGe pot has dried slightly• As the moisture 
sinks to the bottom of tl1e day cylinder the base is adaed to the 











prying: After shaping the pots they are put indoors for a day 
covered with a cloth to protect them from draughts. After this 
t!1ey are put outside daily for increasing periods, for about four 
days in all. (Ntusi) 
Decorating: Graphic decoration is done after shaping when the 
clay is still wet. Colour is applied when the vessel is dry, 
before firing. ~'lashing 11 0lue11 or oil paint is used by potters 
in the f.:tumbu di.strict, or a vessel may be Olackened after firing 
by smoking it in a sheep or goat manure fire, (Ntusi) In the 
1'.2tatiele district tne same effect is obtained by smoking a pot, 
smeared with animal fat in a dry grass fire, (Informants at 
Eatatiele) 
Firing: A hearth about six inches deep is lined with a layer of 
dry cowdung upon which the pots to be fired =e placed. If only 
one pot is to be fired it is plnceci. uprigi1t wi tn its mouth covered 
with a piece of sherd, otherwise vessels are placed on their sides 
mouth to mouth :in a douole row. Up to twelve pots are fired at a 
time. The pottery is covered with two layers of dry dung 
separated by a layer of dry grass, Firing is done during the day 
and tfu<:es about four nours. ·rhe pots are removed only when they 
nre cool. Dung is preferred to wood as a fuel because it gives 
an even temuerature and does not cool as auickly and cause the pots . . 
to crack. (Ntusi) 
Informants at ~latatiele stated that pottery was placed on its 












around and inside each vessel. Wood is sometimes used as kindling. 
Firing takes from one to ten hours depending on the sizes of the 
vessels. 
Cracking of pottery during firing is caused by:-
a. '.rhe potter 1 s inefficiency or carelessness. 
b. Hoisture reaching the pots during firing. 
c. The use of the wrong fuel. 
d. Poor quality clay. 
e. Exposure of the pots to wind during shaping or firing. 
f. The presence of "evil" persons. (p. 86 ) 
':Che acove reasons were given oy the potter at 1.iumbu (Ntusi). 
Sealing/Testing: llew pots are sealed by filling them with 
thin porridge for a day or two (Ntusi). The informants at 
;.iatatiele stated that it wa.S not necessary to seal pottery. 
No information. 
'I1aboos anti practices in connection 
with pottery manufacture and use 
1. According to trioal custom, adolescents up to about 20 years 
of age who indulge in premarital sexual practices such as 
umetsho, or those who practice witchcraft may cause the pots 
to crack either ·oy their mere presence at modelling or firing 
operations, or by touching the pots at these times. 
2. Pottery made from clay stolen from another p0tter's clay hole 











Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery ty~es were seen in the district of Matatiele, 
B, P'J'lli 
1. Without necks 
a, Very large widemouthed pots with flattened base• Height 
aoout 45 ems, Someti;nes decorated with stamped 
impressions. 
Name and use: irnbiza (informants at Matatiele) 
for storing and brewing ·aeer (ditto) 
b, Narrow-mouthed sub-spherical pot with flattened base, 
Height about 25-30 ems. Decorated with graphic design, 
Hune and use: inclazeba (informants at Hatatiele) 
no record. 
c, Inverte<i bag-shaped poos with flattened base, Height 
aiJout 2V ems. Decorateci. with graphic design. 
i~ame end use: ingcaza (informants at ~·~atatiele) 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
C, BEAKERS 
Barrel-shaped pedestal based beaker. Decorated with colour, 
and graphic design, Said to be Basuto, 
Name and use:· no record. 
Decoration 
Thee most common tyl>e of decoration seen was a simple incised 










stamped impressions are sometimes used to decorate the 
very large brewing pots. The pottery seen was either the 
red colour of the fired clay, or blackened deliberately by 
smearing with fat and smoking in a grass or dung fire, 
after firing. 
to the Basuto. 
Ochre was used on a beaker attributed 
The use of "washing blue" and enamel paint is common 
in the Qumbu district (Ntusi). 
Svstem of Distribution 
According to informants pottery is made by specialists 
who sell their wsres. In the Qumbu district there is a 
well-developed trade between Hlubi potters and neighbour-
ing Mpondomisi tribes who no longer manufacture pottery 
(Pahl H.W. in lit. 5/6/1963) 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
Very little Hlubi pottery was seen and although 
Hlubi potters were known by informants none were personally 
interviewed. In the Matatiele district the potters are 
said to use a ring technique. Unlike the Mpondo and BO.vans 
who start with the base, they complete it after the rest of 
the vessel has dried slightly. At Qwnbu a Basuto/Hlubi 
potter builds with rings onto a base formed by hollowing 











Pottery seen in the Matatiele district included large 
wide-mouthed pots and small neckless pots of various sizes. 
Decoration took the form of stamped impressions or incised 
designs. Applied colour was seen only on a beaker attributed 
to the Basuto, but some pots were deliberately blackened by 
firing methods. On the whole, the pottery seen was more 
reminiscent of Basuto than of Nguni ware. 
Vessels appear to be named according to type and use. 
The terminology used by informants included vessel names used 
by Cape Nguni tribes as well as others. 
Synthetic decorative materials are replacing traditional 
natural ones in the Qumbu district. 
According to informants there is a flourishing trade 












12. Dil'1IGIW:T CAPE NGUNI 
c. ~ 
SECTIUN I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
B. PJIS 
2, With necks 
(i) upright: 
Pot with neck formed with a poorly defined point of 
inflection, thickened rim and flattened base, Height 
about 25 crns. Decorated with applied lumps. Black 
finish. (Figure II No. 8 SAN 6986 J.lount Frere, 
Transkei) 
!lame and use: no record. 
Decoration 
The vessel seen was decorated with applied or moulded lumps 
and nad a shiney black finish. 
No further information in this section. 
SE~riuN II - Literature 
Hammond-Tooke (1962) states that pottery still. made amongst 
the Bhaca although the number of specialists is very small. 
Technolog;r 
llhaca potters use tr,e techniciue described oy Hunter (1936), 











Pottery fonns, names and uses 
The following vessel tYPes were photographed at Lugangeni, 
1-.:lount Frere. (Shaw 8,Ild van Warmelo r.iis.) 
13. .P\/l1S 
1. Without neMs 
a, Very large elongated barrel-shaped pots with flattened 
base. Une example with striated surface, 
Name and use: umphanda (Shaw and van Wannelo Ms,) 
for storing beer or water (ditto) 
b, Small spherical to barrel-shaped pots with flattened base, 
Height about 25 ems, Usually simply decorated with graphic 
or stu.ml:ed design. 
Na::ne and use: ingcaza (Shaw a.."ld van Warmelo JIIs.) 
for drinkir'{; beer (ditto) 
Decoration 
'rhe only type of decoration used on the aoove examples is 
t'1e use of short dashes me.de with a sharp tool, arranged in groups 
or simple band designs. A blaM ournished finish like tlllit used 
by the Zulu was seen on some of the finer ware. 
System of lli.strioution 
Specialists manufacture pottery for sale to others. The 
i~jijini, l·Iandeleni and f·labaOa areas in the l•Iount Frere district, 
where most suitable clay deposits are found, produce the most 











No further information in this section. 
CVNCLUSION 
According to infornmtion in the literature there are still 
specialists amongst the nhaca who manufaeture pottery. They use 
the ring teclmi yue a.'ld ouil d the walls of the vessel onto the 
b~e, as do the I~pondo. 
A s~all range Of pottery types has oeen described, consisting 
of large elongated barrel-shaped pots, very similar to those made 
oy the Xesioe (aate V No. 9 ), small variously shaped pots with-
out ne:;ks and pots with tall necks. Decoration takes the fonn 
of cpplying or moulding lumps, the use of short perpendicular 
dasnes arranged in designs, and blackening by firing. 











12. Il'Il-ilGRAHT CAPE llGUNI 
d. Xesioe 
SECTIUN I - Field 
lfo information in t!lis section. 
SECTiuN II - Literature 
Technology 
Pottery is still made tociay by Xesioe potters but there is 
no description of their techni"ue (Shaw and van Warmelo Ms.). 
Pottery forms. n"1l!es anQ uses 
'rhe following pottery types were photographed ai; Mount 
Ayliff and in the East London Museum. (Shaw and van Warmelo Ms.) 
A. 3Ci\'il.S 
1. Witp.out necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Deep wide mouthed bowl with rounded rim anci rounded 
base. Height aoout 18 ems. 3urnished finish. 
(P.1.ate VI No. 11,llount Ayliff, ·J.'rans;eei.) 
Name and use: ukhamba (Shaw md van Warmelo Ms.) 
for Deer (ditto) 
B. POTS 
1. Without necks 
Ro Large elongated barrel-shaped pots with slightly flattened 
base. Height aoout 50 ems. Rough finish (P.1.ate V No. 9, 











l"iame and use; umphanda (Shaw and van Wa.nnelo 11ls.) 
for storing beer or water (ditto) 
b. Inverted bag-shaped to barrel-shaped pots with flat bases 
and rounded or cut rims. Height about 20-25 ems. Decorated 
graphic design. Some"times with burnished black finish. 
(Plate VI llo.11, Haunt Ayliff, Transkei) 
Name and use: inyasa/ingcaza (Shaw and van Warmelo Ms.) 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
2. 'Iii th necks 
(i) Upright: 
a. Large spherical pot with narrow upright neck formed with 
a well-defined point of inflection, cut rim and rounded 
base, Heignt about 40 Cills. Decorated with stamped 
design. (Plate V No.10, EL980) 
Name and use: no record 
for storing water (Shaw and van iiarmelo 
l•ls. ) 
b, Pots with neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection and flattened base. Simple graphic decoration. 
(EL 38) 
Name and use: no record 
for storing water (Shaw and van 
Warmelo Ms.) 
Decoration 
The most common form of decoration is the use of incised 











impressions and grooved lines. This tYPe of decoration is used 
mainly on drinking vessels (Plate VI No.11 ) The large grain 
·ot was decorated with geometrical designs fo:nned by blocks of 
stwnped impressions (Plate V No. 10 ) 
Some pots r1ave a black ournished firlish. 
l~o furtner information in t:i.is section. 
CONCLUSION 
Al though pottery is mac.i.e b;y tl:e ·xesibe today it is not 
kYlown \'fh&t technir~~ue they use. 
A larger range of vessel types has been ooserved tnan amongst 
other Immigrant Nguni tribes; it includes large, deep ·wide-
mouthed bowls, very large and small barrel-shaped pots, spherical 
pots with narrow mouthed necks and smaller pots with poorly 
defined necks. lJecoration is varied and incised and grooved 
horizontal oands, stamped crescent-shaped impressions and a black 
burnished finish were most commonly noted. ·There is no oOvious 
European influence in either the shape of the vessels or the 











e.~ SECTIUN I Field. 
Technology 
The following information was given in a letter from the 
SuperintenO.unt of Locations, Port Shepstone ( SAM records; 
19.15.1939) 
Potters: I'he potters are women. 




2. As smoothers 
a piece of calabash 
3. For burnishing 
a smooth stone. 
The pots are ouil t up in rings placed one on top of 
Drying: A period of drying is necessary before firing. 
Decorating: The imfenyane plant (? Umbelliferae) is used for 
blackening pottery. It is heated over a fire and then rubbed 
onto the pot after it has been fired. 
Firin.o-: Firing is done slo\f'ly. 1.rhe pots are redc.d.sh after firing. 
l{o further information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
i'linatu.res of the following vessel ty·ces were made 
for the South African Nuseum, Cape 'Town, The sizes of the actual 












1. '•h thout necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Small oowls "i th straight projecting base. 
(SAH 6021 Port Shepstone) 
Name and use: udengesi lokundcinda (museum records) 
fo:r mixing medicines (ditto) 
B. l'Ull3 
1. Without necks 
Barrel-shaped pots with short concave pedestal base. 
Black finish. Undecorated. (SAM 6020 Port Shepstone) 
Name and usei umfusa (museum records) 
for brewing and storing beer (ditto) 
Barrel-sha,ced pot wi tl1 flat base, Gra;ohic design. Black 
finish. (SAM 6019 Port ~hepstone) 
Name and use: ihbotwe lokupeka (museum records) 
for cooking food (ditto) 
Decoration 
All modeil> were blacirnned but unburnished. Graphic designs 
were outlined with incised lines and patterned with dashes. 
No furt:1er informution in this section. 
SEC'TION II - Literature 












The Xolo of Port Shepstone made pottery as recently as 1939, 
but it is not known whether they make or use it today. They used 
the ring technique. 
'fhe models in possession of the South African Museum, Cape 
'i'o,m are poorly shaped and appear to oe out of proportion , it is 
not therefore possible to cowpare them the the pottery Of other 
l\guni tribes. 
The terminology used by the Xolo is entirely Uiffe:cent from 
c<lat of the Cape, Immigrant Cape wd Natal llguni tribes. The 










IMMIGRANT CAPE NGUNI - DISCUSSION 
There are still a number of women amongst the Immigrant Cape 
Nguni who specialise in the manufacture of doaestic utensils. 
The Fingo of Peddie neither make nor use pottery and although 
no pottery from those of the Tsomo district was seen, Shaw and van 
Warmelo were told in 1955 that there were potters there. 
99 
In both the Qwnbu and Matatiele districts, Hlubi live in close 
contavt with Basuto, and in the latter region their pottery is closer 
in form and decoration to Basuto ware than to that of their own group. 
Little is known about their techniques except that various methods of 
building with rings are used in both districts. 
The Bhaca and Xolo, too, use the ring technique, but there is no 
record of Xesibe methods. Bhaca and Xesibe pottery is similar in 
form to that of the Cape Nguni, although not all types are represented. 
In decoration, however, there are two main differences. Firstly, small 
pots are frequently blackened, and secondly, graphic techirl,ques are 
more commonly used. Xolo pottery, although also blackened appears 
to be entirely different in shape from other Nguni wares, but only 
roughly-made minatures were seen. 
Contact with European civilisation does not seem to have influe-
nced the pottery of th~s group. 
Immigrant Cape Nguni pottery, particularly that of the Bhaca 
and Xesibe shows features characteristic of that of both Natal and 
Cape Nguni. Further, the pottery terminology includes terms from 
both these groups. This suggests that before settling in the 










13. NATAL NGUNI 
lin field trips to Zululand and Natal in 1961 and 1962 four patters 
were interviewed and a great deal of pottery seen. 
a. l·iabaso 
SECTION I - Field 
TechnolOBY 
The following information was obtained from two potters who were 
interviewed at Tugela Ferry, Nsinga, one of whom gave a demonstration 
of shaping and firing. 
Potters: The potters are women who make pottery both for their own 
use and for sale in the local village market in order to augment the 
family income. 
watching others. 
They learn the art either from their mothers or by 
Potters sometimes have to try a number of clays before 
finding one suitable. They go to collect the clay themselves, using 
an hOIJlflillade pick to dig the hole and a Dutch hoe to remove the raw 
material. ·The clay is ground to a fine powder on a grinding stone 
and stored indoors in an old enamel basin until it is required. It is 
then mixed with sufficient water to form a dough and kneaded until it 
is the required consistency. For large beer-brewing and storage pots 
it is not considered necessary to grind the clay, which is merely 
mixed with water. 
~: 1. As a su:oport on which to build 











2. As smoothers 
1. For the outer surfuce: 
a mealie cob 
2. For the inner surface: 
a piece of calabash 
3. For cutting the rim· 
a strip of tin 
4. For decorating. 
1. }'or gruphic designs: 
an hairpin 
2. For ournishing: 
a smooth peoble 
hghn.ii gue: The potter who gave the demonstration said ti1._t she made 
pottery indoors and throughout tho year. A number of potters, however, 
work in the summer only because they believe that pottery cracks more 
easily in the cold weather. Large and small pots are built in the 
same way. The potter starts with the base and lower walls which are 
made by hollowing a lump of wet clay. The pot is increased to the re-
quired size by the addition of rolls of clay of variOQS lengths, a 
number of which form a complete ring on the upper wall. These are 
pinched into position and then smoothed both inside and out, first 
with the hands ru1d then with the tools, which are kept wet in a pot of 
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water at the potter's side. The number of rings which is added depends 
upon the size the pot i_s j:o be. 'fhe rim is cut with a slieht inwurd 










Dryir.g: After shaping the pots are covered with blankets in a shel'6-
ered place indoors for a day or two; they are then put outside in the 
sun each day until they are dq enough to be fired. 
Decorating: Graphic decoration is carried out after a short period of 
drying c.nd ournishing is done later, before firing. The vessels are 
deliberately blac.~ened during firing. Boot polish is sometimes applied 
after firing in orCler to enhance the shiney black finish. 
Firing: This usually takes pl-ace after tne midday meal. The fire 
is ouil t within the walls of an old stone kraal which shelters it 
from the •,·,rind. 'rl1e pots, with pieces of smouldering dung inside them, 
w0re heateO. round a small twig ru1d dung fire, before being placed mouth 
downwards in the hearth, wrJ.ch was lined with specially prepared dlll!g 
cakes. ;rwenty-two pots were fired at the demonstration; they were 
covered with natural dry dung pats which were held in position with 
stones so that the pots were not exposed. When the vessels became red 
hot tue fire was smothered with powoereO. O.ung. The potter said that 
usually when the fire haO. burned out but was still smoking she put 
hot dune; cakes into each vessel and left them to cool completely. 
At the demonstration, however, the ,Jots were removed from the smoulder-
ir.g fire with a long stick while they were hot, with no apparent ill-
effect. (:Jee also PAli'r III, LJECURATIVN p.36. ) 
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Very large beer pots (imbiza) are fired in a wood fire. The strongest 
pottery is s<J.id to oe that which is fired as quicklY as possible in 











Sealing/Testing: Very large rough-surfaced pots are filled with hot 
beer and then when they are cold smec.red with dung, which makes them 
impervious to liquids. Small vessels, of fine ware are filled with 
hot water after firing; this would seem to be a test of the strength 
and quality of the pottery rather than a metnoa of sealing. 
ifondine;: Neither of the potters interviewed mended cracked or broken 
vessels. 
Potter;y forms, names and uses 
'rhe following vessel types were seen in tne field. 
l. •Ii thout necks: 
a. Large spherical pots with cut rim and flattened projecting base. 
Hei,)1t about 52 ems. Rough surface. Undecorated. (Plate VII 
iio. 12 SAH 8432 Hsinga, Natal) 
K2llle and use: imbiza (potter at Tugea Ferry 
(i) for brewing oeer ( J.i tto) 
(ii) for cooking, water or beer; generic term 
(Doke & Vilakazi 1958) 
b. Spherical, suu-spheric&J. and bag-shaped pots with rounded and 
cu~ rims and flattened bases. Height 12-30 ems, Black finish. 
Graphic decoration. (Figure III l•o. 11 SAJ.; 8425, No. 12 SAM 
842'1, No. 15, SA!1 8426, Figure V No. 21 S.i1.I>J 8434, No, 23 SA!'! 
8424. All from :•lsinga, l'atal) 
NcJlle and use: ukhamba (potter at Tugela FerI"J) 
for serving beer (ditto) 











2. With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Inverted b""-shaped pot with curved everted neck formed with 
a poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded rim and 
flattened oase. Height aoout )3 ems. JlaCK finish. 
Graphic decoration. (Figure IV No. 19 Sillc 6433 i•isinga, 
Natal) 
Xame und use: ingcazi ( potter at Tugela Ferry) 
for storing beer or water; traeiicional pot 
(ditto) 
Decoration 
T!1e vessels m<0cie and used by tne Mabaso people of Tugela Ferry 
fall into two classes; those with a well--uurnished surface wi_ich is 
deliOerately blaclcened during firing, &n0. those -with a rough surface the 
n&tural colour of the fired clay, and no furtner decoration. 
i•;ost of the vessels with a blaci<: finish were further decorated 
with a graphic design; either grooved or incised. The desi5"11S used 
1·rere eitfler a combination of zig-zag and cross-hatched lines und arcs, 
or else a :no-iern "flower" design. The potter interviewed said that 
the designs were done according to fashion and were not traditional• 
System of JJistribution 
Pottery was very much in evi~ence in the 'l'ugela Ferry di~trict. 
Al t.i.10 igl:1 not all women were potters, those who were made both for their 
own use and for sale to others. A number of patters anceaced to be 











local village on market day. 'rhe potters took their wares to market 
packed in grass and sacking, either on their heads or by bus or taxi. 
Pottery was sold for cash. 
1raboos and practices in connection with -~·ottery manufacture and. use 
1. unly members of the potter's family were allowed to touch unfired 
vessels. Furtt1er, the guide informed the writer that the presence 
of strangers at a firing was believed by the potter to cause 
the pottery to crack. 
2. According to the potter very large pots are smeared with dung 
to prevent lightning striking the house. 
SEOTIUN II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
OuNCLUdil.Jll 
rhe lfabaso potters are women specialists' who make for their own 
use and for scle, vne of the two potte:!:'s interviewed had acquired her 
knoHledge -oy watc.riing others; her mother !1ad oeen unable to make 
pottery. ·J:he technique used by l"labaso potters was to hollow the 
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lower section of the vessel from the lump and increase it to the required 
size by the a<idi tion of rolls of clay which they formed into rings and 
ploced one on top of the other. 
The range of potter:y~ types seen was small, consisting mainly of 
pots wi t'1o'.lt necks, either in a fine black or thickwalled, rough buff 
ware. unly grooved and incised techniques were seen and the decorative 










13. HATAL NGUNI 
o. Eamteto 
SEcrrION I - Field 
Tecimology 
'foe following information was obtained at an interview with 
a ;.otter near Eshowe. 
iotters: 'l1i1e p9tters are women. 
~·~aterials: Clay is collected neo.r a river. To prepare it for 
use tl1e potter mixes it with water and ~oolUlds it with a stone. 
~: 1. As a support on which to build 
no infonnation 
!!. As smoothers 
(i) For inside surface: 
a piece of calaoash (ukezo) 
(ii) For outer surface: 
a strip Of tin (isikengeci) 
3. For decoration 
(i) For gra,llic design: 
a plastic co mo 
a strip of tin 
(ii)' For burnishing: 
a smooth stone (imbogatwe) 
'rechrli.gue: The method of building vessels i-9 similar to that 
de t t · · · -- · tt "'he ·oase of tn' e vessel 1· s formed oons ra ect by tne haoaso po er. • 











of which is added around the base. As the lengths of clay are added 
ti1e join in.side the vessel is smoothed with the ;iece of cala)l_ash. 
\foen the pot is the required size the outside is smoothed in the 
same way. 
Dnring: The po't is dried for approximately eight days indoors 
before it is fired. 
Decorating: The pot is decorated with graphic designs immediately 
after shaping. After twenty -:Our 11ours it is burnished and then 
dried for about a week. Fired vessels are given a shiney black 
finish by smoking them and then ru·obing fat over the outer surface. 
Firing: The Namteto potter uses wood as a fuel for firing. ·The 
pots are fired for aFproxime.tely four to five hours during which 
time they become red. 
S ealindTes ting: No information 
No further ird'or:nation in tlris section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following vessel types were seen in the field. 
a. Pv'l'S 
1. Without necks: 
Spherical and sub-spherical pots with cut rims and flattened 
bases. Heigilt 13-27 ans. Black finish, Graphic design. 
(Figure· r:v No. 17 SAH 8396 Eshowe, Zululand) 
li=e =d use: ukhamoa (potter) 












Deco'·"'tion ta._<:es the form of blackening the fired vessels 
wid smearing the surface with a little fat. The example of the 
1..ic.-Jrrteto pottery seen is further decoruted with a band of verti-
cal grooveci lines made with a .tJlastic comb and outlined with 
5rooved lines. 
No furtDer information in t~..is section. 
SEr~.i:Ivll II - Literature 
lfo info=ation in this section. 
CVliCLUSIVN 
The potters are women who specialise in the manufacture of 
pottery for sale as well as for their own use. Vessels are built 
up from a lump of clay ,ihich forms the base by means of rolls of 
clay placed one on top of each other in rings. 
A very small range of pottery was seen, consisting only of 
spherical or suilspheri cal pots with a black finish and further 












SEflTIO!i I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained at an interview with 
a Zulu potter at Emfanefile, near i•lelmoth. 
Potters: Potters are women who specialise in the manufacture 
of utensils both for their 01·m aomestic use and for sale. They 
take orders from neighbours who specify the size of the vessel 
and the type of decoration they require. The ;;otter interviewed 
learnt to make pottery at ti1e local school. 
I•1a terials: Sui table clay is collected by the potters from 
sites near rivers. It is dried and then ground finely; any small 
stones being ground in with the clay. Water is then added to 
the dry, ground material and the mixture pounded. for a short 
while with a rounded elongated stone (imbogodwe) on a grinding 
stone (itye). When the clay is the correct consistency it is 
wrapped in a piece of cloth until needed. 
1. As a support on which to build 
a grass ring (ingata) 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For inner surface: 
a piece of calabash 
(ii) For outer surface: 













3. For decorating; 
(i) For graphic designs: 
the head of a nail, held obliquely 
a piece of tin 
(ii) For stamped designs: 
the head of a nail 
(iii) For burnishing: 
a smooth round pebble 
Pottery is made induors. Small pots are maul ded 
entirely from the lump. For large vessels, the base is hollowed 
from the lump and to this are added rolls of clay in incomplete 
rings. As each ring is completed it is smoothed onto the wall below 
on ·::ioth the inner and outer surface, 
Drying: Pots are dried indoors for tnree days and on the fourth 
put outside in the sun. By this time they are usually dry enough 
for firing. 
Decorating: After sha~:ing a vessel, the potter decorated it with 
graphic or applied designs. Burnishing is done after the indoor 
drying period. A small amount of fat is smeare<i over tne outer 
surface of the pot, which is then rubbed with a smooth pebble. A 
blac.1<: finish is obtained by smoking the vessels in a grass fire 
aftEtT they have been fired. 
Firing: One to three vessels are fired at a time. The pottery is 
placed on and covered with firewood. Grass is put inside each vessel 











are blackened afterwards. 
Sealing/Testing: Beer-brewing vessels are smeared with dung after 
firing. :lo me-thod of sealing or testing was described for vessels 
'~;i th a fine finish. 
:;o fm'ther information in tills section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
'fi1e following vessel ty~'es were seen in the field and 
described b;;r the !-'Otter. 
1. ~ii thout necks 
Spherictl pots. 
·rl1ese are subdivided into the four following groups on the 
basis of size, finish and use. 
(i) Ro1'gh surfaced pots, generally smeared with dung after 
firing. No decoration. iieight aoout 50 ems. 
N rune and use: imbiza (potter) 
for storing oeer ( Ui tt~) 
(ii) Ro1igh surfaced rots. l~o de~oration. Height about 35 ems. 
l~ame and use: isikhamba (potter) 
(i) for making Deer (ditto) 
(ii) for serving beer or sour milk (Doke & 
Vilakazi 1958) 
(iii) Pots with burnished black finish. csually decorated. 
neight 18-25cms. 
~-;.s.r:ie and use: u.ld:tamba (petter) 











I . ) 
\l.V Pots with ournished black finish. Decorated. 
Height about 12-15 ems. 
i!ame and use: iscatulo (potter) 
for drinking beer and sometimes for sour 
porridge (ditto) 
Decoration 
:rhree tYPes of decoration were described oy tne potter:-
1. 'rri<lllgU12r desigr...s ; ti1ese are ei tt1er grooved or incised 
a..."'ld were said to be .Dasuto in origin. 
2. Arc designs (inyanga) ; tne arcs are outlined with a grooved 
line made with the edge of a piece of tin, and patterned with 
stwnped designs made with the head of a nail. 
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3. Lrnp designs (arnasomua); .nall round lUl!lps of clay are applied 
to t:1e surface of the pot oy flattening the ball against the 
wall with a strip of iron. 
System of Distrioution 
According to tne potter mcmy women in Eofo.nefile district 
mc;.Ke pottery, ooth for their own households and to fulfil orders 
f~-·om o"thers. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
l{o information in this section. 
CUNCLU3ION 
·rhe Zulu potter interviewed had learnt to make pottery at the 










trated by the Mabaso potter; moulding the lower section of the 
pot from the lump and building it up to the required size with 
rolls of clay joined together to form rings, and placed one on 
top of the other. 
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All the vessels observed were spherieal, the large sizes being 
rough-surfaced and the sr:ialler sizes having a black burnished finish. 











13. NATAL NGUNI 
d. Undifferentiated 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types, classified as Zulu were seen 
in museum collections, and in photographs in museum records. 
A. BOWLS 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
B.~ 
a. Wide-mouthed shallow bowl with rounded rim and flat-
tened base. Height about 5 ems. Black finish. 
(SAM. 1967 Utrecht, Natal) 
Name and use: umcengezi (Doke & Vilakazi 1958) 
no record 
b. Deep bowl with cut rim and flattened base. Height 
about 12 ems. Decorated with two pairs of oval 
bosses. Black finish. (SAM 6017 Port Shepstone) 
Name and use: ukhamba (museum records) 
umge'engele (Bryant 1949) 
for serving food (museum records) 
for porridge and mashes (Bryant 1949) 
l. Without necks: 
a. Very largE\ spherical and near spherical pots with cut or 
rounded rims and flattened bases. Height 40-60 ems. 











Name and use: imbiza (informants in the field) 
for making and storing beer (ditto) 
b. 'fory large, alr:tost straight-sided pot with flattened base. 
Height aoout 95 ems. Lllack finish. Decorated stamped 
impressions. ( SAH records; p..'1otograph lfariannhill) 
Name and use: imbiza (caption i;o photograph) 
for storing beer Cu tto) 
c. Large narrow-mouthed sub-spherical pot with rounded rim 
and flattened base, Hei,;ht acout 34 ems. illack finish. 
Decorated with stamped impressions. (Figure VII No. 29 
:3Altl 8642 Uoombo, Natal ) 
Name and use: imoiza (potter - museum records) 
for storing beer or water (ditto ) 
d• Spherical, near spherical an-I barrel-shaped pots with 
cut or rounded rims and flattened oases. Hei,;ht 15-29 cms. 
3lack finish, Sometimes furtirnr decorated. (Figure III 1,0,9 
SAl'i 8438 Pietermari tzourg, No, l) SAM 8403 Eshowe, No. 16 
SAl•l 8979; Figure VI No. 24 AFRIK 58/1648 ) 
1>J"ame and use: ukhanba (museum records) 
for serving and drinking beer (ditto) 
·e, Small spheric2l and bag-shaped pots with cut or rounded.rims 
end flattened bases. Height 11-14 cms. Black finish, 
Decorated with grapi:ic decorc .. tion and applied lumps. 
(Figure VII No. 10 SAN 8414 Mahlabatini, Figure V No, 22 












Name and use: umancishane (stingy-one) (museum records) 
umancintshane/umancishunei.§:) (fuke and Vilakazi 
1958) 
for driILting small quantities of beer 
(museum records; Doke & Vilakazi) 
2. •h th necks 
(i) Upright: 
Pot with upright neck formed with well-defined point 
of inflection. Hei,;ht about 30 ems. Black finish. 
Decorated W'ith applied lumps. (SAN 1167 Utrecht) 
Name and use: ingcazi/uuiso (museum records) 
for storing beer (ditto) 
(ii) Evert.,d: 
Large sphericill pots ~vli th straignt everted neck formed 
wi tn well-defined point of inflection and rounded base. 
Black finish. Decorated ( llLH H319 ;itondweni, BLill 
H 4225 1'ugela Mouth) 
liarae and. use: no record 
C. BEAKERS 
Barrel-shaped beaker with pedestal base. Black finish. Decorated 
(BLJ.l Hl5U4) 
Name and use: no record 
..:. • Vi.IS CELLANEU\J'S 
Tall barrel-shaped vessels with cut rims and flattened bases. 
Height 22-24 ems. Red or black ware. Sometimes decorated. 










Name and use: no record 
for milking and other household purposes 
(museum records) 
Decoration 
Decoration by means of applied lumps of clay in various 
designs was seen on a numoer of vessels. An alternative method. 
of o'otaining designs of raised lumps is to depress the clay with 
tHe fingernail or straight edged tool around the area to be 
raised. 1.i1his method is commonly used in the l•lelmoth di.strict 
today. 
Anotner common decorative technique is the use of stamped 
impressions wnich are either placed to form geometrical designs 
or bands Hhi ch are outlined with incised or grooved lines, or 
used by themselves in an all over pattern or variety of designs. 
T:1e impressions may be rormQ, trie....YJ.gular or hclf-moon sha:ped as 
;·:nen naae \·ri th t!ie fingernail. Stamped im1Jressions probably 
made with the end of a grass stalk were seen on pots in Dr. Killie 
Ga.--apbell' s collection. 
A mul ti~,le st2.lll.ped design was seen on one ex3IDple whi~11 is 
decorated \ii th stamped arcs of e.. circle, one ec.:.ce of the arc being 
plain and the other zig-zag (Figure VI No. 24 ) • 
Al though simple grooved and incised designs are not as 












Sti tc.'1-like impressions were seen on a ]JOt from Greytown, 
now in .Jr. Killie C=pbell 's cullection, where they were used to 
pattern diamond snal_es between two bands. 
I·lost of tne fine Zulu ware -wc::..s blackened and burnished. 
System of Distribution 
Todsy pottery is paid for in cash and there appears to be a 
recognised scale of payment according to the size of the vessel. 
It was found i;hat pottery is taught at schools and missions 
in Zululand and manufacture of earthe..."1.-11o.re artieles is encouraged 
to a great extent by handicraft sections at annual agricultural 
snows. Clay vessels are made for the local tourist trade and 
for sale at the market in J..\lrban, where they are bought both by Bantu 
living in the urban area and oy tourists. 
An interesting sideline of the pottery industry, resulting 
from contact with the European, is the modelling of busts and 
figurines b:y men for trade pur_;_Joses. '.rhese are usually unfired. 
No furtner inforrnution in this section. 
SEC'.i'Iuh II - Literature 
Technology 
.Potters: According to all literary sources the potters amongst 
the Natal Nguni are women (::>hooter 1857, riryant 1959, Krige 1950) • 
Krige (1950) states further that most pottery is made by experts. 
l:JAtericls: Bryant (1959) states that clays suitable for the 
manufacture of pottery were available in practically every district 











finer brown and black clays were used in the manufacture of better 
quality pot:j;ery. The potter, having brought the clay home from 
the pit, allowed it to dry and then ground it to a fine powder 
using a grinding stone. Poor quality clay was mixed with powdered 
sherds, water was then added until the clay was the consistency of 
putty, at which stage it was ready for use. (Bryut 1949) 
Tools: 
rechnioue: 
1. As a support on which to build 
a grass ring (inkata) (Bryant 1949) 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For inner surface: 
a round flat stone (Krige 1950) 
a piece of calabash (Bryant 1949) 
(ii) For outer surface: 
a piece of calabash (Bryant 1949) 
3. For decorating 
(i) For applied decoration: 
a small stick (Bryant 1949) 
(ii) For burnishing: 
a smooth pebble (Bryant 1949) 
The flat base of a pot was formed from a disc of clay, 
wh.:i ch was placed on the grass ring and tne walls built up by the 
addition of thin sau~like rolls of clay in the form of rings, one 
on.top of the other until the vessel was the required size. It was 
then allowed to dry slightly indoors for twenty-four hours, The 











a piece of calabash, and smoothed with wetted fingers until the 
surface was even (Bryant 1949). 
.Dryir .. r: After shaping, the vessel was allowed to dry completely, 
first indoors anil then outside in the shade (Bryant 1949). Drying 
took a few weeks (Krige 1950). 
Decorating: According -w 3ryant (1949) the only method of decora-
tion was the application of small lumps or nodules of clay in a 
vo.::_·i ety of designs. This was carried out Quring the shaping of 
the vessel before it was set aside to dry for the first time. The 
pellets were pressed against the wet clay surface and rounded off 
w::. th a small stick. Schofield (1943) describes the traditional 
r:10~hod of attachment of the pellets by means of little clay stalks 
w'ri ch were passed through the wall and turned over on the inside. 
'lurnishing with a small peuole wees done when the vessel had dried, 
ju3t before firing. 
Four methoc.ls of olackening pottery are described:-
1. ?!ixing the clay with soot (Mllller 1918). 
2. Rubbing umsobo leaves against the surface of the vessel. 
(Krige 1950). 
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). Smoking the vessel in a grass fire at any convenient time after 
firing, and then ruobing a little animal fat over the surface 
and polishing the pot with a small peoble or the hard, smooth 
nut-like disc found at the root of the umlUDp;e plant 











leaves of the uggwnuggwnu (Cape Gooseberrn l'bysalis peruvi-
ana L.) (Bryant 1949) 
4. Rubbing the surface of the vessel with a compaund made by 
mixing tile pounded leaves of tile uVemvane plant (Sida rhombi-
~) with sifted soot, \·lci ch prow.uces a fine black polish 
(s chofield 1948). 
rlryant states tilat nothing was known uf the exclusion 
of air from tile fire. 
Firing: According to Krige (1950) tile pots are "held round 
a fire for two or three hours according to the size". Accord-
ing to Bryant (1949) tile pot, mouth upwards, was set on a bed 
Of small sticks laid on tile ground, and entirely surrounded 
and covered with firewood. The fire was lit at tile bottom 
and the pot remained in position for si.X to eight hollrs, after 
w:nich time it was a mottled. red, yellow and black. 
Sealing/Testing: No in.form<:Ltion. 
Nending: Cracked pots were ::iended by drilling holes on either 
side of the fracture and tying tile pieces together wi t<1 veget-
able fibre cord. The repair was then male waterproof with 
a dressing of moist clay wfli ch was rene-.ied as often as necess-
ary. (Schofield 1948) 
Pottery ferns, names and uses 












1. ',ii thout necks 
(i) Upen-mouthed: 
a. Broad, snallow, flat-bottomed basins with a diameter 
of roughly 37 ems. (Bryant 1949) 
ii=e and use: umcengezi (Bryant 1949; ]X)ke & Vilakazi 
1958) 
for washing hands and face (Bryant 1949) 
b. Small bowls, like 11 pu<iciing basins". (Bryant 1949; 
Doke & 'iilakazi 1958 ; Krige 1950) 
Name and use: umcakulo (ciitto) 
for eating from (ditto) 
c. Smull suucerlilce plates (Krige 1950 ) ]X)ke & Vilak!lzi 
1958) 
Name Blld use: isikhangezo (ciitto) 
for ea t;ing sour milk (Kri ge 1950) 
for soft foods (!Xlke & Vila<:azi 1958) 
d. i3asin-snaped bowls, sligl1 cl~/ ·oro&ri.er tl1an b. a-oove 
(Bryant 194'!) 
1'&llle and use: umge'engele (ditto) 
for porriQges and mc,s!ws ( cii tto) 
l. '•Ii tllOUt necKS 
a. Very large pois made in a variety of shapes. Height about 
60 ems. Rough surface. (Bryant 1949) 
N rune and use: imoiza - generic term (3I"'JaJt 1949; 
]X)ke & Vilakazi 1958) 
~. umndindimana, ~ according 










for fennenting beer principally 
(Bryant 1949) 
imoiza ye Mpahla {Bryant 1959) 
storing ornamental fur ropes (ditto) 
b. Smaller vessels of same types as a. above. 
(Holden 1866, 3ryant 1949) Used with lid plastered 
iLto position. 
Name and use: ikhanzi (Bryant 1949) 
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for cooking (Brya'1t 1949; Doke & Vilakazi 
1958) 
c. Large spherical pot with flattened base. Height about 
40 =· rllack finish. Decorated. (Schofield 1949; Plate 
XI Durban 1~1useurn, Cetewayo 1 s kraal) 
~~mne c.nG. use: imoiza (Sehofield 1948) 
for orewing beer ( cli tto) 
d. Sp!Ierical pot. Height about 30 =· Black, polished 
finish. (3ryant 1949) 
Hume and use: iua.ngela/ipt;angela (Br"p:.nt 1949; 
(Do"'e & Vilakazi 1958) 
for straining oeer into (3ryant 1949) 
for drinking; large size (Doke & 
Vilaka.zi 1958) 
e. Near spherical pot. Height about 30 ems. Black palished 
finish. (Bryant 1949) 
Name and use: isikamba /isikhamba (Bryant 1949) 
Doke & Vilakazi 1958) 
for serving beer into dririY..ing vessels 
(ditto) 










f. .ilarrel-sna1,ed and spherical pots with flattened 
bases. Height about 22 ems. Black finish. Decorated. 
(i3chofield 1949 Plate XI No. 11 and 14. Pietermaritz-
burg :nuseum, Zulul=d) 
hwne and use: 
2. With necks 
(i) upright: 
ikhanzi (Schofield 1948) See b. p.1i)) 
fOr cooking food (ditto) 
a. Large sphericul pot with narrow up:rigflt r1eck. 
(ilryr,,nt 1949) 
Name and use: upiso/ulupiso (3ryant 1949; Doke & 
Vilakazi 1958) 
for carrying beer (Bryant 1949) 
o. Small spnericul pot with short neck. Basketwork 
lid. (Br:,oant 1949) 
ingcungu ( ditto) 
for crushed, boil8d maize grains 
mixed with sour clotted milk; to preserve it fro:n 
beetles. (ditto) 
(ii) Everted: 
S pnerical pot with everted neck fanned with poorly 
defined point of inflection. ileight about 25 ems. 
Black finish. Decorated. (s chofield 1948 Plate XI 
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iio. 12 Pietennari tzburg museum. Zululand; Bryant 1949) 
upiso (Schofield 1948; Brya."lt 1949) 











a. Small spherical beaker with long pedestal base. 
rllack firlish. Decorated. (Schofield 1948 Plate XI 
No. 13 Hariannill.ll) 
Name and use: no record 
for drinking (Schofield 1948) 
o. Straignt-sided drinking vessel (Bryant 1949) 
Name and use: umggomo (Bryant 1949) 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
Large syherical pot with four necks. Black finish. Decorated. 
(Schofield 1948 Plo.te XI No. lU Duroan museum. Cetawayo•s 
kraal) 
Name and use: upiso (Schofield 1948) 
no recora 
No description. 
l'Iame and use: udi wo (Doke & V ilakazi 1958) 
for drinking or hold.ing aweet and sour 
:nilk (ditto). 
Decoration 
Accorctir.g to Bryant (1949) this pottery was trad.i tionally 
blac..'{';:;!neci.. Ulu decorute,:i ·,.ii tfl pellets of clay which 111ere c.pplied in 
c;. va..:·iety of desisrns. -r:rle method of attachment of t~~ese pellets 












Raised riage are a form of decoration described and illus-
tretted by Schofield from pottery in the Natal Museum, Pietermaritzt. 
·ourg. He points oat that tLese motifs are all directly derived 
fl'Oill those used on wooden utensils carved exclusively by men. 
Al t~1oueh gralJhiC tec..lirii..:ues <:-.Lre not 2.S widespread as applied 
=d moulded, :3 chofi el d (1948) mentions designs formed J<itb .. s tili:h-like 
i~yressions c.r:d very occasion&.ll~r, tJ1e engraving of vessels after 
firing. 
The variety of methods useQ in blackening ~ottery recorded in 
t~1e literature are, with the exce~Jtion of a modified version of 
l·~et ,oci. 3., not in. use today. 
~.isteru. of llistriOution 
Pottery was ma'rn by women experts and it was cutomary in the 
past to exl1ange a vessel for tl:1e au.:..(f'1r.t of grain tf-1at it would 











NATAL NGUNI - DISCUSSION 
A great deal of pottery is made and used by the lid;al Nguni 
today, although the range of types has decreased considerably 
since Bryant made his survey. The potters are women specialists 
who take orders or make pottery for sale at village markets. None 
of those interviewed had acquired the art from her mother but all 
bad learnt at schools or by watching others at work. Traditional 
crafts have been encouraged by agricultural shows at which handi-
work is exhibited and judged. 
According to Bryant the traditional technique was the building 
with rings onto a flattened base and this technique was used by 
potters at Tugela Ferry and Melmoth. In Eshowe small pots are mould-
ed from the lump and large ones started in the same way and built 
onto with rings. Similar variation of the ring technique are found 
amongst Cape and Immigrant Cape Nguni. 
Collectively Natal Nguni pottery is distinctive and character-
ised by the burnished, black finish of the fine ware. It is, however, 
not possible to distinguish different pottery traditions amongst the 
tribal groups, all of whom make a range ~f pots without necks. Bowls 
and necked pots are seldom made today. 
Apart from blackening and burnishing, pottery is decorated with a 
number of techniq~es in a wide variety of designs. Applied decora-
tion, which was described by Bryant as being the only form, is still 
found, but is not as common as graphic and moulded types, 
Western influence is seen in some decorative designs, Schools 
appear to have taught traditional shaping techniques, but it is pos-











phere, which Bryant found was not known. 
Slight dialectal differences in terminology were found in 
different districts, but the names of vessels are linked with 












This section is divided into two parts, the first (A), dealing 
with the Swazi of Swaziland and the second (B) with the Swazi of 
Sekhuk11uneland. 
A. .3-d~I (Swazilllild) 
Ti.1e S·wazi were visited ir1 1962. 
SEC'rIOii I - Field 
Technology 
Tne following information was obtained from potters at Esipocosini, 
1'.loa-Jc.ne; Enqabanerri, l>lankaiana; Hora Valley, Pigg' s Peak; near Zwane 
Sto:·e on the Stegi-Abercorn road, Stegi; and between !Uatikulu and 
~le..lo:ne, t'~atilru.lu. 
Potte1's: All the potters were won:en who had learnt the art either 
fron their mot~1ers or by \·latci'iing others at -.~·ork. The;;. ... make utsensils 
ei t~;_er for their 01-.-n, or for sale to neighbours wl10 place orders or 
for sendin5 to locc.l markets. 
~··laterials: Clay from deposits near rivers was the most suitable. All 
informants stressed the importonce of tic,e clay, which they selected 
t!,emselves. Hany of them travel several miles to fetch a suitable 
clc:y rc.ther tiwn '.J.Se inferior clays close at i1and. 
In some cases the clay was dug w et and in others dry, but in all 
recorcied inst Mees water was added to the clc.y which had previously 
been ground anu the mixture was 0 ounded on a flat stone wi tn an oval • • 
river ue-oble until it was of the reC1uired consistency. . , The use of a 











potsherds into the wet clay. Some potters used their clay immediately 
after preparation, whereas others said that they preferred to let it 
stund overnight before using it. 
~: l. 
l!. 
As a supuort on whici.1 to build 
a flat stone 
a potsherd 
a grass ring (inkhata) 
a metal lid 
an enamel dish 
As smoothers 
(i) For outside surface; 
a piece of flo.t wood 
a strip of tin 
a stone 
(ii) For inner surfe:.ce: 
a spoon.head 
a piece of calabash 
a stone 
3. For decorating 
(i) For graphic design: 
a fine stick 
a thorn 
a nail 
(ii) For burnishing: 











Techniuue: Pottery is made either indoors or out of doors, in a place 
sheltered from cold wino.s, wr,ich cause too rapid drying. In the Pigg' s 
Pea..k district most pottery is ~anufactured during the autumn months, 
as oy tnen ·work in tile fields is practi ca.ll;y over and wino. and rain are 
not usual. The potter in the Hankaiana district made most of her 
pottery in summer; again because of the absence of cold winds during 
t;nis }-~eriod. 
Tne s:c;iral or coil techni ciue was used by all these potters (Plate 
IX 1'os, 17-19). With the exception of one potter they all formed the 
base from a spiral pad of clay, In the exceptional case the base was 
hollo;rnd from a small 1 ump of cle.y. The rim of the vessel is cut 
duriri~::, sha~ing while the clay is very wet. The base is finished off a 
couple of days later. 
Drying: Once the pot is shaped it is put indoors and covereo with a 
dry clo~ so that drying is as slow and even as possible, After about 
a week the pots are put out into tne sun each day for a period of from 
one to fourteen days. Each of the potters interviewed yuoted a differ-
ent time. ( For possiole reasons see Part II, Drying P. 25) 
Decorating: Burnishing is done a couple of days after the initial 
sh2ping of the vessel. 
Incised and stamped decoration is applied after shaping while the 
surfr.ce of the vessel is still wet, and lozenges are applied about 
forty-five minutes later. The Swazi, like the Zulu, deliberately 
blaCKen their pots; this is done either by standing them on three 











bundles of grass stalks around each pot in such a way that the smoke 
comes into contc.ct with it. Some cotters rub a little animal fat onto 
the s1rface c.t tills stage. 
Another method of decoration, which was described by potters in the 
Pigg 1 s Peak district, is to m3ke a red and olack design by applying 
wet wooaash in designs to the surf'1ce of the vessel and then smoking 
it in a wood fire. The areas w!li.c...-:-i are exi:;osed to the fire become 
a s~liney black, leavir"'g the covered areas, G.fter removal of the ash, the 
natural red colour of tne fired clay. 
Firir..:::-: A hot, still day is the most sui taole for firing. From 
fi·1e to thirty pots are fired at one time, depending on the number 
reua.:r. If fuel is scarce, as mrui~,r vessels as !JOSsible are fired tog-
et!rnr. 'rhe firing is done in a shallow depression in the ground. 
·:Cfils is lined with fuel and the pots are placed in position; the small 
"1'.d medium-sized ones upright and the large ones on their sides. Some 
of the potters supported the pots on stones or clods of earth, to allow 
t,ie fire to get underneath t.~em. J'he :~eap is then entirely covered 
with f:.i.el, a little grass is used for kinu.ling, mld the fire is lit • 
..... o. --c of tbe informa11ts used vrood as a fuel beca_use it ·ou.rns slowly and 
c;ives a hot fire. A mixed fuel of dried aloe, cattle dung and wood was 
preferred by a potter at i'ioabane, who claimed that this combination 
proauced the strongest pots. The use of dry nloe for fires is custom-
~~~ in that area. 
Firing times varied from one to three hours, some yotters prefer-










when firing is complete, either by the colour of the pot or the tone 
of the sound it emits when tapped. Vessels fired in the afternoon are 
gene;cully left to cool in tne ashes overnight and are removed the 
following morning. 
Se<ling/resting: Potters cl.aimed t!1at if a vessel was properly fired 
it ;wcilid be impervio"s to liquids, However, minor leaks are sometimes 
cured by cooking a thin poi-riuge in the pot, or by standing it on a 
glowintS fire and poJ.ring hot beer into it. 
i-iendine: Fine crac.'<:s in unfired pots are sometimes repaired by soft-
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en.ing t:1e area 1.;i th water and ruobing with a small rour1ded river stone. 
So::neti.n:es cracks in old vessels are repaired with ·wire. 
Pottery forms.names and uses 
The following vessel types were seen in the field and museum 
collections. 
A. 3V1il..':i 
1, Nitnout necks 
(i) Upen-mouthed: 
a. Fairly large wide-mouthed bowl with rounded rim and 
flattened base. Height auout 11 ems. Red ournished 
finish, (Figure VIII No, 30 SAJ.1 8677 figg' s Peak, 
Swaziland) 
l~ame and use: umkhele (potter- museum records) 
for food (ditto) 
b, Small wiJ.e-mouthed bowls with cut rims a.'1d flattened 











(Figure VIII No. 32, SPJ•l 6040 Sekhukhuneland; included here 
as it a pears to be in the Swazi tradition) 
Name and use: morusoana oa god.jela/muroashoane oa god.jela 
(Sotho; museum records) 
for pcrridge (Venter H.J. in lit 22/4/64) 
muroashane oa goshihela (ditto) 
for meat or vegetables (ditto) 
B. EQT.! 
1. Without necks 
a. Large spherical and bag-shaped vessels, with rounded or 
cut rims and flattened bases. Height 30-75 ems. 
Undecorated. Rough outer surface sometimes smeared 
with dung after firing. (Plate VII No. 14) 
Name and use: imbita/imbiza (informants in the field) 
for brewing beer or cooking (ditto) 
b. Spherical, sub-spherical and bag-sha~ed pots with 
rounded or cut rims and flattened bases. One example 
with two large handles (Plate VIII No. 16) Height 10-
35 oms. Black finish. Decorated ~ith graphic or applied 
designs or undecorated. (Figure VIII No. 31, SAM 8646, 
No, 33, SAM 8647 both Hlatikulu; No. 35, SAM 8666, No. 
36, SA}! 8665, both Mbabane; Plate VIII No. 15) 
Name and use: lukhamba/ludiwo/ludiziwo 
(informants in the field) 
Large sizes: for carrying and storing 
beer (ditto) 










As a drum; a goatsicin is held. over the 
moutn of tiie vessel by the drummer's assistant. 
(See also p. 138 ) 
2. ~~i th necks 
(i) upright: 
Vessels with short neck formed with poorly-defined 
point of inflection, rounded or cut rim and flattened 
base. neignt lV-35 ems. Larger sizes undecorated, 
srr.aller sizes with black finish (Plate VII No.13) 
Name and use: These pots have the S81Il.e names and 
uses as pots without necks of tl1e corresponding 
sizes. (Inforrnbllts in the field) 
(iii) inward-sloping: 
t;. 3EIJillRS 
b.::JI:..eric<Jl pot wit~-~ si.0rt Eeck fo11:ieci wi tl1 poorly 
defined. f·Olnt of inflection, roun.ueu. rim and flattened 
base. Jieight aoout 18 ems. (Figure '!III Ko. 34 SAH 
8652 lilatikulu, Swazilc.nd) 
l~ame and use: ludziwo (seller- museum records) 
for d.ririLin.g beer (di. tto) 
Pedestal-based oea<cers. Enamel paint on natural buff or 
blackened surface. These vessels were generally very badly 
made in comparison wi tl1 the other pottery• 
~h.l..lil.e and use: lok.."fi.amba (informants in the fie.id) 












E. HIS CELLANEOUS 
Calabash-shaped vessels with large handles (Plate VIII No. 16 
Stegi). These were said to be modern in style, and very popular. 
:Iowever, the lfoabane 9otter referred to 11 double pots" which were 
used in the past to carry oeer to the fields so that it did not 
spill, and it is possible that the vessels are in fact traditional, 
and only the handles are the result of European influence. 
l1Tame and use: isicinge ( cala9ash) (informbllts in the field) 
for transparting and serving beer (ditto) 
Deooration 
Both rough and fine-textured pottery is made by the Swazi. 
Rou5hly fi!lished ware is undecorated and the other generally 
bl'1ckened and burnished. The standard of burnishing is high. 
Al though most of the Swazi pottery seen was plain black burn-
ished ware, potters described Lhe use of a fine stic.lc, thorn or 
nail for incising designs, and of a stone for st=ping. Stamped 
designs impressed with the end of a grass stalk are popular 
(Figure VIII Nos. 31 and 33). Furthermore, decoration by means of 
clay lozenges of various sizes and sfla.pes, a~)plied in a variety of 
designs, was described by the potter at Mbabane as being traditional. 
Decoration by meW1S of red and blae-~ desi~ns was described but not 
seen. 
Enamel paint is used as a decorative material, mainly in the 
iila,i>culu district. 











blackened pots in a variety of designs, was observed by Mr. Velcich 
of the Department of .d:mtu Education and Development, Pretoria, 
=ongst Swazi potters, about twelve miles south of Nelsprui t in 
tne Eastern l1ransvaal. T:Us is pro-oool;f a modern form of decoration. 
System of Distribution 
It is not known how speciiiised an art pottery was amongst the 
;>wazi in the past, but there is a great d.eal of pottery manufacture 
anci trade in Swazila..11d today. People are fre\juently seen carrying 
pOt3, or usi:ng t!lew. as drinking vessels, and. potters are eas:y to 
find. Host of tne :ootters manufacture pots for sale as well as for 
their own use. 
In Swazi.Land the manc<facture of local handicrafts is being 
greatly develoyed and encouraged by special m;cnrnts at many towns, 
wl1ere gooas are sold at standai~d prices. 3ome _potters near these 
cen-:::::'.'es fulfil sto.r1d.i.nb ordeI:S from :I:ese markets, and are a·ule to 
earn a s:nall -out regul:_-_r income. fi.1e mc.nufactUl~e of tracii. tior..al 
po~cter::ir t;:r__oes is enco-..1.raged, but even so a certUn runount of ii"estern 
influence can be seen in some of the shapes, e.nd in the use of 
eru.:rnel paint. 
1i1aooos ana. vt~1-er practiees in connection with pottery 
manufactu::c'e 311d use 
Usually only the :_;otter r11ay hLill~ e her pots before they are fired. 
An.o·cher potter, or someone with a recognised knowledge of pottery, 
may be allowed to touch tnem, but it is considered that anyone else 











S~CTION II - Literature 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
A. BU•LS 
l. -,·ii thout necks 
Bowls and dishes (Schofield 1948; l>lyburgh 1949; 1956) 
Name and use: umcakulo (hynurgh 1949) 
for food (ditto) 
1. Without necks 
Spc";rical pots with a capacity of up to a gallon. 
Undecorated (Scnofiel-.t 1948) 
Name and use: ludziwo/ludziyo - generic term (Marwick 1940; 
Hyburgh 1956) 
for oeer (hyburgh 1949;1956) 
2. 'iii t!1 r1ecks 
(i) U1Jright: 
Sphericul pots with short vertical necks. Un-.tecorated. 
(Schofield 1948) 
Name and use: no record. 
l£. '.-J:'3 CELLANEOUS 
Shaw (19 58) descrioes a Swazi pipe from the Eastern 'i'ransvaal 
(SAN. H.L.C. 17) as follows:- Long, dark grey, unpolished eland 
horn water vessel, wi til large end open for mouth. Xear the top 












two ends of a straight piece of hide, and slipping them both over 
the end of t.~e horn, leaving the centre piece to form the loop. 
A smG.11 olac.lc clGt:,r bovrl, r0un.:1. in cross-section, with a raised 
rine around the neck and a nide strap put on in the same way as 
tnc.t on the horn, is placed on top of a long stout reed, which 
wi1.en the pipe is in use is i:l<:iceu_ right down into the horn 
tn.rough the aiouth. When not in use the reed can be put through 
the loops on bowl and horn for ease in carrying and storing. 
Decoration 
Both Harwick (1940) and Sch9field (1948) state that Swazi 
pottery is undecorated with the exception of occasional burnishing. 
S;ystem of Distrioution 
Harwick (1940) states that trade amongst the Swazi themselves 
appeared to be increasing, and that specially skilled persons were 
:producing rii.ore than their 01·m requirements, and bartering the 
surplus to others. 
Taboos anu other practices in connection wi tn manufacture 
and use of ·cattery 
A dru;n is mc:~e b:,r stretching a piece of si..i:n over -t:ne mouth 
of a pot and strikir1g it with a reed. llrwns are foreign to the 
;;lwe.zi culture and were first used in connection wi til the exorcism 
of a spirit disease co.lled E1andzawe (i·~ar;,.;ick 1940). 










::Jwaziland was on the decline; only a small q_uanti ty of pottery 
was maQe, and it was of very inferior quality, very few types being 
::;,;__Qe c.u~d decor<-.. tion being rare. In 1962 the pottery industry in 
::3waziland seemed to be flO'..ITishing, earthenware vessels were used 
by all the families visited and a numoer of women who specialised 
in the manufacture of 9ottery for sale to neichbours and to handi-
cruft markets, ·were interviewed. The interest which the Swaziland 
0overnr.:.ent show_, in promvtiric t11e Sw&zi crafts is i:;robably largely 
responsible for tU.s change in the situation. 
The Swazi use the spiral technioue, either ouil<ling the walls of 
t••n vessel on to a pad of clay formed spirally and flattened, or on 
to a base formed cy holloHing a lump of clay. There is no record 
of t!:.eir techniques in the literature. 
Unly a small range of pottery types is m&de, consisting mainly 
of spherical, &ub-spherical and bag-sha· ed pot> A few pots have 
sli0;l1t neckS. 
Both rough surfaced undecorated c:.r1<i. bur·nished black ware are 
mcde, as amongst the 112.tal Nguni. Vessels of the former type are 
used in the preparation of b0er, and t~1ose of the letter in its serv-
ing and as drinJd.ng vessels. 
stem.pad and applied. 
Decoration is simple, being mainly 
The names given by the Swazi to pottery vessels were very 
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similar to those used oy th2 ~ulu, and a number of Swazi ciid, in fact, 
use the Zulu tenninology. 
·r1esturn influence can be seen in the use of 8Yl<1.rnel paint as 










B. ~ (Sekhukhuneland) 
SEC'l'ION I - Field 
Technology 
'.L1i1e following accollllt is based on information gained during a 
visit to a ::;wazi pottery on the L'JJ.u J.:ountains, in 1962, and from 
answers to 1uestionnaires sent to Hr. ii. Venter at the Bantu Affair's 
Depu.rwr.ont, Seki1ukJ1une. The Swazi immigrate..J. to tilis area in 1874 
(Schofi8ld 19481 
Potters: The homestead visited was o. ver·:l active cen-cre in the 
Tl1e dozen or more wome.."1 li vin_:: there all 
mbrn pottery during the winter months for sale to the Pedi. In summer, 
lands nave to oe ploufhed and cultivated ana the potters are too busy 
to ·oe a:J.le to practice their craft. Also in su:rrmer, which is the rainy 
season, it is difficu1 t to obtain dr0" firewooa, snd the potters have 
no sui ts.ole facilities for manufacture on such a large scale indoors. 
~ria1s: The potters dig wet cl"Y from a deposit near a river and 
mix a white sand with it to prevent their wares craciting. The clay 
is used irmnediatel:f after _prepn:ration, or wra.1ped in sacking and stored 
until it is required. 
~: 1. As a sunport on wni.ch to -build 
a potsherd placed on a narrow grass ring 
2. As smoothers 
For inner surface: 
a piece of calabash 
For outer surface: 











a mealie cob 
3. For decorating 
I. ) 
\ J. For graphic designs: 
a nail 
(ii) For burnisill.ng: 
a smooth pebble 
(iii) For applying colour: 
a piece of cloth 
11he potters 1 s workshop was a derelict buil:.iing without a 
roof, :·::ich served as a sl1el ter from sun and wind. :rne spiral te~que 
is '...l.secl for "::iuildir~ vessels of all sizes. ·rhe base of a vessel is 
formed from a pad of ~l<iy muu.e spirally and flattened, end the walls 
are built u.u by vertical coiling. The fom· potters who demonstrated 
wor,;:ed. fast, and al though they appeared to pay ci ttle attention to the 
position of the coils of clay, an~ even lifted the vessel off the stand 
d'.ll"ing ouilding, they produced well siiaped vessels of even thickness. 
After shaping, vessels are kept indoors, covered with 
sleeping mats or sa6d.!1£, ur.til they are :;uite dry, ·Very l&rge 
vessels remain in the shelter for two or three days before they are 
dry enough to carry across to a hut, :·,•here they are turned upaide down 
""1ci the potsherd on which ohey are ·built removed. These large pots are 
frec:v.ently ·oound with a plaited grass rope just auove the level of the 
potsherd for three days after shaping, so that they do not sag. Small 
pots take about a week to <ir'J end large ones about two weeks. Un the 










when they go into the fire and will not ors.ck. 
l>ecorei ti on: All fine textured pottery made in the Pedi style is 
decoruted ooth gn:;.lliccJ.ly u.ncl by the application of oolour. Graphic 
de"oriition is carried out after shaping, before the pots are taken 
indoors, and the colour is applied wnen the vessel is dry, just be-
fore firing. 
Uchre, bo%ht from inhabitants of the ?ietersburg district where 
it is obtained, is ground on a grinding stone and mixed in a srac.11 
pot with water to a :;io.:.ste. To ti1is mixture is added some of the 
grated fatty Lernel of the suurpruim1 umtunduluka (Ximenia caffra Sond.) 
;;'.li ch is said to make the colour adhere to the surface of the vessel. 
It is a:;_::'_'lie:l wi tn the fingers or a cloth and immediately well 
011.rfl.-i.Shed. 
Graphite, said to be obtained from mineworkers, is similarly ground 
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ci.nd rr..ixed with water, It is applied wi tl1 a piece of oloth and burnished. 
A still day is chosen for firing, if possible, and firing 
starts at about noon. Very large pots are placed on their siUes and 
t"e others the right way u;. in the hearth which is lined with stones 
and kindling (Plate XX No. 56). T'ne number of vessels fired at a 
time is not important, out potters prefer to fire as many as possible, 
so as to make full use of the fuel, will. ch has to be collected a long 
wu:y away. The fuel used is a mixture of wood, bobbejaanstert ( thutsi; 
V ellozia re.teneris)and dung. Grass is used as kindling. J:he fire 
ourns until aoout sunset, out tne pots are left to cool com~cletely 












Large undecorated vessels are smeared with dung 
to ~u..~e them waterproof. 
i·:end.ing: ·rhe potters said that they had tried to mend broken 
vessels but had not found a successful method of doing so, and had 
abffildoned the idea. 
Pottery forms,nmes and uses 
Information from Hr. Venter, Sekhukhune (in lit 17.9.1964) 
and from specimens seen in the field and museum collections. 
A. BCtil.5 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Wide mouthed bowls with rounded or flattened bases. 
~iade in varying sizes, Undecorated and decorated types. 
Name and use: murushoana - generic term (venter) 
Large size: murushoana oa gotlapela (Venter) 
for washing in (ditto) 
l,ledium size: murushoana oa g0shebela (Venter) 
for meat or vegetables (ditto) 
Small size: murushoana oa g?d.jela (Venter) 
for eating porridge (ditto) 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Wide mouthed bowls with short curved averted ne~ formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded or cut 










!lame and use: 
1. ',ii thout nec..~s 
murushoana - generic term (Venter) 
murushoana oa gohlapela (Venter) 
for washing in (ditto) [decorated with 
g:raphi te] 
murushoana oa lefisho (Venter) 
fo~ beer (W.tto) [polychrome ware) 
Sphericcl pots wi tl1 rounded base. 1·1Dde in various sizes. 
Decorated. 
Name and use: Large sizes: selepa (Venter) 
for beer 
Small sizes: moetana oa lefisho/ 
seleuana oa lefisho (Venter) 
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for servin.g beer to one (ditto) 
2. Vii th nec.1<:s 
(i) Upright: 
Large inverted oag-sna!Jed pot, with upright neck formed 
with poar'IJ" defined poirit of inflection, rff.mded rim and 
rounded base. Decorated (Figure XXXVII No. 156, SAM. 
8758, PokbAni, Transvaal; Plate XX No. 54) 
Name and use: ~ (museum records) 
for storing and transporting water (ditto) 
(ii) Everted: 
a. Sp:ieria2l pots with everted neck formed wi tt1 _:,oorly-











Decorated or undeoorated. '.(¥enter) 
I'iume and use: nkho/pi t.ja - generic term (Venter) 
Large sizes: nkho oa byala (Pl.ate XX No. 55: Venter) 
for storing beer (deoorated) 
for brewing beer (undeoorated) 
Small sizes: nkgoana/uitjana - generic term (Venter) 
b. S _c·herical pots with everted neck formed with poorly-
defined point of inflection. Capacity i' to 12 gallons. 
Decorated or undeoorated. 
r~rune and use: 
Large sizes: n1oeta/selepa/letaoe. - generic tc;rms (Venter) 
cf. lets-..;.oc. (;;rJ.seu;n records; FiJlITe i./JJ .. X I'.;o. 163) 
no record 
;,Iedium sizes: mo8tana/seleuana ('lenter) 
Small size: 
moetana oa rnetsi (museum records 
XXXIX Ho. 165) 
for storing water (museum records) 
moetana oa lefisno (Venter) 
Figure 
moetana oa go nenela (ditto)[undecorated] 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
Decoration 
i'lost of the po'ttery made by the Swazi of Sekhukhuneland is made 
in the Fedi tradition. It is g~nerally patterned with an arcade 
motif of grooved lines, the vessel being coloured black aoove and 










imFressions around the mouth (Figure XXXIX Nos. 163, 164 and 165) or 
a ba.~d of cross-hatching (Plate XX No. 56). On one of the vessels 
ill·istre.ted a narrow arcade band coloured with graphite is outlined 
wit!<- stv::iped impressior,.s, and tflere is a wide band of the same 
i4"pressions below the neck (Fig'n"e XXXIX No. 166). Ochre is usually 
ap~·lied just inside the mouth of the vessels and sometimes on the rim. 
Un m1 example from Pokhwani (Plate XL No. 54) thesurface is coloured 
with orar.ge ochre only to the widest diameter, the surface below 
tr,j_s oeing left the natural buff ot the fired clay. 
System of Distribution 
Vessels made by Swazi for sale amongst the Pedi of Semukhuneland 
are carried down the mountains by the potters and loaded onto carts for 
tra.~porting to Pedi villages. A road has now been built up the 
Lulu i·lountains, which will most certcinly facilitate the transport 
of ""C11ese wares. 
No further infonnation in this section. 
SECTIUl; II - Literature 
Technology 
No information in t!d.s section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
l~o information in t~lis section. 
Decoration 
According to Schofield (1948) the pottery made by the Swazi has 
supplanted a heavier yellow pottery formerly made in t;-:is area. He 












of deep incisions below the lip, sometimes running down the neck as 
well, and an arcade design. According to him this arcade motif 
and the use of graphite and ochre have been adopted from the Pedi. 
System of Distribution 
The Swazi of Sekhukhuneland have assumed a similar role to 
that of the Lemba of Vendaland (Schofield 1948). 
No further information in this section. 
DISCUSSION 
The Swazi immigrants who went to Sekhukhuneland nearly a 
century ago have established themselves as pottery specialists and 
suppliers of earthenware utensils to the Sotho there. Although 
they make their wares in the traditional Swazi way, by coiling, 
these potters produce vessels which in shape and decoration 
resemble those of the Sotho tradition. 
Most of the pottery forms, both pots and bowls, have necks, 
although there are slight variations in the shapes of the bodies. 
With the exception of the very large pots used in beer-brewing 
and storing, all the pottery of this type is decorated with a 
grooved arcade design below the neck, and coloured with graphite and 
ochre. Apart from these vessels, small bowls with flattened bases 
and spherical pots without necks are also made. These are decor-
ated in the same way or blackened by firing, a method of decora-
tion which is not generally used amongst Sotho tribes. It is 
possible that this decorative technique and the manufacture of 










introduced into the Sotho tradition. 
'rne terms used for pottey, even by the potte ·s tnemsel ves are those 
of the Sotho dialects spoken in this district, with the exception of 
the 1'crge beer-brewing and storage vessel known to the Swazi as imbi ta 
<illd the Sotho as ~· 
!\ot a great deal of pottery was seen at Sotho homesteads in 
Secr..net.Knuneland bit the Swazi potters had a laYge quantity almost 
ready for sale at .their homestead, and the potters who work at this 
every day during the dry season said t-liey had a 1'"rge market. 
3oth vessel shape and decorative designs appear to be traditional 











15. 'filANSVAAL NDEBELE (Southern) 
lio infonnation concerning the pottery of this tribal group. 
16, T,~iSV AAL NDE.tlELE (Northern) 
'I'he l;orthern 1l1ran.svaal Ndebele ';lere not visited. 
SE~rIUH I - Field 
Tec.lmology 
lfo inforu1c~tion in ti::;is section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following vessel was seen in a museum collection. 
1. Without necks 
Inverted bag-sna1;ed pot i.-1i th tlri cKened rim and rounded 
Dase. Height 25 ems. Decorated with si;<-mpeci design 
and colour (Figure IX llo. 37 'NL 61/16U Grasvlei, 
Potgietersrust) 
Name and use: motsegana (museum records) 
for drinking beer and w9.ter (ditto) 
Deco!"ation 
The only vessel seen was p&tterned with a stamped design 
consisting of t'.-lo .norizontal lines fbrming a wide band within 
which there was e. hatcheci crenulate pattern on a graphite-
coloured baet<g.cound. The vessel was coloured with ochre, and a 
will te material had oeen rubbed over the stamped areas. 











SECTIUN II - Literature 
'rechnology 
lio information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
'J:he following pottery types are illustrated and described by 
Schofield (1948). 
A, 3vWLS 
1. 'tl i thout nec..~s 
{i) Upen-mouthed: 
Large open-mouthed oowl.,, with three ahort legs, 
Decorated with graphic design and colour. (Schofield 
1948, Plate XIII No, 6 Tl•L Langa clan, famkopani Loc-
ation, Potgietersrust) 
1ia."TI.e ::.u-1d ·;.1se: u.o record. 
1. WitGout nec.u:s 
Small sphericcl po~ with straight projecting uase, Black 
ournished and stamped design, (::lchofield 1948, Fl"'te XIII 
No. 7 TI-L i•laghom.bani Clan, Vaal tein Location, Potgietersrust) 
Nc:l.!!le an-i use: no record 
2. 'llith necks 
(i) Upright: 
SphericcJ. pot with short, c:.irved upright neck formed with 
poorly·-defined point of inflection, with tcxee short legs 











(Schofield 1948 Plate XIII No. 10 1'M. Moletlane Clan, 
Zebediela Location.) 
Harne Cil'lU use: no record 
(iii) Inturned1 
Pot with tall, incurved neck formed with poorly defined 
point of inflection, and rounded base, Black burnish 
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and stamped horizontal lines. (Schofield 1948, Plate XIII 
No. 11 TH. J.iaghombwri elem, Vaal tein Location, Potgieters-
rust) 
l~rune and use: no record. 
Decoration 
The above four vessels show differences in the tYPes of decora-
tive design used ·ay the Langa, l•1aghornban.i and l1loletl&ne clans of the 
i~orthe:-n 'J:lransvaal Ndebele. :rrie Langa ware is ournished bro•m and 
patterned wi tn a bold ir~cised cilevron desigi1 filled with a will te 
material. {rho.t of the I1iaghomoani is ournished black u.nd furtl1er 
decorated \ii t~n -a simple stC;lllpt;d desi&."1 •. " The J.-ioletla.ne pot is 
burnished red ware, wi t!:1 fiatc.ned and sterr;ped desigr~ coloured black 
:md ouff (Schofield 1948:2ul). 
lio further inform&tion in this section. 
As this gro·<.lp have not been visited it is not knowll wnether 
ti::ey 111ake a:.'1d use potter;)' today or not. Schofield (1946) states that 
foe Ndebele of Potgietersrust district have been absorbed by the Pedi 










a tradition of their own. The examples of their pottery which 
he illustrates show "'~aracteristics which suggest a relationship 
ba;;weon them and the Natal Hguni (lfoghombani in particular.} and 
Pedi ware ( Holetlani in particular). 
'lehe only pottery term known to be used by them is in a Sotho 
dialect (motsegana). 
17. TSHANGANA. 











18. Rn'.vllilili.li lhlEdELE (Hatabele) 
•ii tti tiie exception of a Shona homestead in the Belingwe district, 
where the woman 11;as l·lata'OOJ..e none of t!li.s group were visited. 
Field 
Technology 
~\o ii1formation in th.is section. 
Pottery foms, names and uses 
·:rhe following vessel types used by the Rhodesian Hatabele were 
seen in museum collections and at the homestead visited in the Belingwe 
ciistrict. 
3. PUTS 
1. Without necks 
Bag-shaped pot with rounded rim and flattened base, 
Height aoout 25 ems, \Jndecor-ated. (Figuo:e IX No. 38 ffiYO 
2059 lfatopo '!ills, Rrtodesia) 
no record 
probaoly last used for storing (museum records) 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright; 
a, Large wide-mouthed sphe~ical pot with short upright neck 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, flattened 
thickened rim and rounded base. Height about 21 ons. 
Undecorated. (J;'ic,"'ffe X No, 42 SAM 1344 Empandeni, near 
Plumtree, Rhodesia) 











c. Narrow-mouthed pot with short neck formed with p0orly-
defined point of inflection, and flattened base. 
Height about 22 ems, (Figure X No. 44 B'liYO 1996 
Essexvale, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no recordo 
c. Wide-mouthed spherical pots with short upright necks 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, flat-
tened thickened ri.mSand rounded bases. Height 15-17oms. 
Decorated with colour and graphic design or undecorated, 
(Figure IX No. 39 BWYO 2059 Matopo Hills, Rhodesia; 
Figure X Nos. 4U and 41 SJ.H 1344 Empandeni; near Flum tree 
Rhodesia) 
Name and use: 
(iii) Everted: 
ingayi(Ndebele)/mbiya (Karanga) 
(informants at 3elingwe) 
no record. 
Spherical pots with curved everted neck formed with poorly-
defined point of infle~tion, rounded rim and flattened 
base. Height 15 ans, Decorated with colour. 
{Figure X No. 43, BWYO. 2025, Motokos, Rhodesip) 
Name and use: no record 
E. HIS CELLANEOUS 
Jug-shaped vessel with straight projecting base and handle, 
Capacity of one gallon. Decorated with graphic designs, (Belingwe) 
Name and use: ohiwani (informants at Belingwe) 












Some of the examples of llhodesian Ndebele pottery are not decorated, 
the rest show a variety of decorative styles. These range from a single 
grooved lineat the base of the neck of the vessel to complex designs of 
incised zig-zag bands and triangles coloured with graphite and ochre 
and a wi>i te material. Une pot is coloured with ochre only, and another 
ho.s a pattern consisting of a series-of incised arcs pendant from a 
horizontal line at tne base of the neck, which are filled with stippled 
depressions. 
System of Distribution 
According to a note in the records of the Nati<inal ~iuseum, Bulawayo 
the pottery used by the Ndebele of the Essexvale district is made by 
Karanga women who have been absorbed by the l'lguni conquerors. 
No furtner inforin.s. tion in tf'..is section. 
Potters: 
SECTIUN II - Literature 
Technology 
·rte potters were women (Hughes and van Velsen 1955) 
No furti1er inform a tion in ti:1is section. 
Potter'{ forms, names and uses 
Hughes and van Velsen (1955) record the use of pottery for the 
foll:;wir~ :purposes. 
(i) prep&ring -beer 
(ii) for cookin.g relish or IJorrid.ge 
(iii) for eating &~d drinking. 












It is not known whether the Hatabele manufacture and use pottery 
today, i3cnofield (1948) points out that the Matabele invasion left 
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no marked impression on the pottery traditions of Rhodesia and suggests 
that this was due to the fact that very few Matabele women reached what 
is now Hatabelel=d and that the men took wives from the oonquilred 
peoples. 1'he potter.1 classified as Hatabele consists of a number 
of vessels of varied shape and decoration, both features being more 
remin scent of Shona than of Nguni ware, 
No pottery terms other than the generic term, imbiza, which is 












The above study of the pottery of the peoples grouped together 
as Nguni, with the exception of the Southern Transvaal Bdebele, 
reveals the following facts. 
With the exception of the Mpondomisi and Pingo tribal 
groups, of Cape and Immigrant Cape Nguni respectively, there is 
evidence that all the Nguni groups have a pottery tradition. 
It is most probable that the peoples of the two excepted groups 
had pottery traditions which were lost in the period of confusion 
during which they relinquished their true tribal identities. 
Today there are still large numbers of potters amongst the 
Natal Nguni and Swazi, and a few amongst the Bomvana, Mpondo, and 
Hlubi. It is not known whether any of the Ndebele tribes make 
pottery today. Amongst all these peoples, the potters are women 
who specialise in the manufacture of pottery both for::l:heir own 
use and for sale to customers who give orders and atlocal markets. 
One of the reasons for the importance of the pottery industry 
amongst the Natal Nguni and Swazi today may be that it has been 
encouraged by missions, schools and ruling authorities. Schofield 
(1948) also points out that the Mpondo were able to afford Europ-
ean trade utensils to a greater extent than the Zulu. 
The Techniques used by the Nguni potters fall into two groups. 
The coiling or spiral method is used by the Swazi, and some Mpondo, 
and variations of the ring technique by potters of the other 
tribes and some Mpondo 0 In most cases the vessel is started with 










large vessels and build small ones from a lump of clay which they 
hollow out, and some Hlubi/Basuto, are said to use the same 
method. 
The Nguni in the Herschel District use pottery made by the 
Basuto there, the Mpondomisi in the Transkei use Hl.ubi pottery, 
and the Karanga (Shona) are said to make pottery for tlw Katabele, 
by whom they have been absorbed. 
Generally speaking Nguni pottery is made in simple shapes, 
consisting of open-mouthed bowls, pots without necks and pots 
with narrow necks formed with a poorly-defined point of inflection. 
Very large barrel-shaped and spherical pots are made for beer-
brewing and storage. The bodies of the pots are usually spheri-
cal, barrel-shaped or bag-shaped. Inverted bag-shapes are most 
unusual and where found amongst the Northern Transvaal Ndebele, 
they suggest Tswana influence. In the Matatiele district, Hlubi 
pottery has been strongly influenced by the Basuto tradition, 
In regard to decoration there is great similarity between 
the wares of the Natal Nguni and Swazi, both of whom blacken 
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their fine wares. Cape Nguni pottery is generally left the colour 
of the fired clay, and a fairly high percentage of Immigrant Cape 
Nguni ware is blackened, This ware has a number of features 
characteristic of both Natal and Cape Nguni pottery in regard to 
both graphic decorative techniques and shape. Some Transvaal 
Ndebele pottery, that of the Maghombani clan, Potgietersrust also 
has a black finish; while the decorati1Je techniques of the Langa 












The terminology used by the Nguni tribes has dialectal 
variations of the term imbiza in common. The Swazi terms are 
very similar to those of the Natal Nguni, although there is not 
such a wide range. Immigrant Cape Nguni terms include both a 
number used by the Natal and by the Cape Nguni. The only 
Ndebele term recorded is a Sotho one, and the Matabile use at 
least one included in the Cape Nguni terminology, ingayi. 
Contact between the Nguni and the European is shown in 
their pottery by the addition of handles to traditional pottery 
types, the loss, to a certain extent, of traditional decorative 
techn~~ues (Natal Nguni) and most important, the manufacture of 
a smaller range of pottery utensils. 
To sum up it can be said, that the wares of the southern 
Nguni groups are, generally speaking, of the same basic type, 
whereas those of the Northern Transvaal and Rhodesian Ndeb•le 
have been greatly influenced by contact with the Sotho in the 










2. '.IS UNGA 
21. 3)Ul'HER1' '.!SUNGA (Ronga) 
Visits ;tere paid to Ronga homesteads in 1962 and potters at 
Vila Luiza, in the District of Lourenco Marques were interviewed. 
SECJriuN I - Field 
Technolog;y 
The following account of Ro!l5" vottery teduri,1ues is based upon 
observation at a demonstration and on information obtained from 
tne potters. 
Potters: The two potters interviewed were a 1'1omw1 and her young 
daughter, to wl1om she had taught the craft. 
:·Iaterials: The potters used a olack clay frora a deposit roughly 
half and hour's walk from their homestead. Trie clay w·as carried 
home by the potter in a tin or basket balunced on her head. The 
potters prepared ti1e cla:i for -u.se ·oy rr.ixing it w~ th water and sand. 
1. As a su·troort on wJ:ricl1 to build 
not used 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For inner and outer surfaces: 
a flat piece .of wood 
t.~e nead of a spoon 
a clam sirnll 
(ii) For finishing the rim: 












3. For decorating 
(i) For stamped designs: 
a clam shell 
Potter>J is moulded from the lump (Plate X Nos. 20 and 21 ). 
A soft conical lump of plastic clay was placed point down in the soft 
sand, and hollowed with the fin,,"'9rs of the right hand while it was 
sup;iorted with the left. The walls of the vessel were smoothed up 
and out, and excess clay w;1s scraped off both inner and outer surfaces. 
J\o further clay was added. The rim was finisned by wetting and smooth-
ing it with a very wet cloth (Plate XI No. 25), It took each potter 
arproximately twenty minutes to fonn a vessel of medium size. After 
tae pot natl oeen dried outside in a sheltered place for a day, the base 
was finished and the entire vessel given a final smoothing. 
]~he potters stated that it was necessary to leave the pots 
indoors to dry for two or three days before they could be fired, 
Decorating: At the demonstration the vessel was decorated immediately 
after shaping, while the clay was still very wet. The potters used 
a clam shell, the ridged edge of which was rolled along the wet clay 
to give a sta~ped wavey line (Plate XI No. 24). 
Firing: The hearth was built in a slight hollow in the ground and 
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covered a circular area about five feet in diameter. The pots and 
firewood were sai.d to be packed in alternate layers on a bed of kindling 
~·;oo ci. The elder potter interviewed stated that pots for her own use 
were fired more quickly, in a i1otter fire, than those for sale. rhe 










better quality, al though there were more likely to be breakages in 
firing. A rapid firing takes from ten to fifteeen minutes. 
;:lee.ling/Tes ting: No further processing after firing was seen. 
~~I ending: The potte:·s stated definitely that they did not mend 
pottery. 
lbttery names. forms and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field and in museum 
collections. 
A. Jv','iLS 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everteci: 
a. Shallow wiae-mouthed oarinated and suo-carinated bowls 
with s11ort, straight, everted necks formed with well-
defineci point of inflection, flattened ri!ll3 and rounded 
·oases. Height about lli-14 ems. Undecorated. (Figure 
XI No. 45 Si1N 8767 Vila Luiza; Iio. 48 SAH 2766 Vila Luiza) 
No.me and use: inhlambeto (pocter) 
for cooking relish (ditto) 
o. Wide-moutfied sub-carine.ted bowl with short., curved) everted 
neck formed with pooit,y defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height about 12 ems. Graphic 
decoration. (Figure XI No. 47 SAM 8917 Vila Luiza) 
Name and use: no record 
c. Deep wide-mouthed bowl ·•i th tall, everted neck fo'"1l!ed with 











base. Height aoout 17 ems. Graphic decoration. 
(Figure XI No. 49 SAM 8785 Vila Luiza) 
Name and use: inhlambeto (potter - museum records) 
for cooking porridge (ditto) 
d, Deep wide-mouthed bowl with tall, compound averted 
B. P0TS 
neck formed with carination at widest diameter, rounded 
rim and rounded base, i:eight aoocit 18 ems, Graphic 
decoration, (Figure XI i\o, 50 SAN 8916 Vila Luiza) 
Nw:ne and use; no recora.. 
2, With nee-lcs 
(i) Ucright: 
Sub-c2.Tiru::ted pots with upri&ht nec~c formed 1vi tb poorly-
defined point of inflection, rou..~ded or t..-.Uckened rims 
and rounded or flattened bases. Heignt 11-14 oms. 
Decorc.i.tea. with co.lour or undecorated. (Figu.re XI 
No. 46 SAi·I 8788 Vila Luiza; No. 51 wI'ili 39/523 Ricatla) 
l~El!le anO. use: lekhuwana (potter - museum records) 
for drinking beer; for exclusive use 
of :~ead of household (ditto). The specimen from Rioatla 
was scici to have oeen found on 2 grave of an exorcist; 
and was said to have oeen filled with beer as an offer-












From the examples of pottery studied it appears that decoration 
is seldom used today.. When it oocurs it takes the form of a simple, 
stamped band around the widest diameter of the vessel. No examples 
of vessels decorated wi til the simple incised designs recorded by 
Junod (1927) were seen, either in the field or in museum callee>-
tior..s. 
Ronga Wal·e was thin-walled, well formed and well fired. Cooking 
vessels generally have a smooth but matt surface, and drinking ves-
sels are ligi1tly burnisned and sometimes coloured. 
S;ystem of Distribution 
The fact th.at the Ronga still manufacture pottery both for their 
ovm use and for sale at loeb.l market centres is sur-_prisi:i:1g, as vast 
q_uanti ties of potter.{ made in Portuguese-oimed factories are available 
at ve~y 101:; prices. As sas Deen mentioned previously (p.11 ) 3antu 
men are employed in these large potte;ry factories where a primitive 
ki C:.:t-wheel is used for turning pots. These are maue in botb Portuguese 
snd .Bantu tr;:di tionul styles. Fae!to::-ies of tnis type exist in Lourenco 
l•iarques, 1/ila de Joao 3elo and at Xinavane, near 1,lagude. Further, 
there are numerous independent, one-man factories in this region, 
owned by Bantu men who nave mastered the tecnni~ues of the kick-wheel 
=d started small businesses of their own. All along the main road 
North from Lourenco l·iarques and J oao ilelo women were seen carr.1ing 
factory-<nade pots rather than home-made wares. The factory--!:lade 











all over in brigi1t colours and seem to oe most popular. 
fJo further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
The following info!'lllation is recorded by Junod (1927) and by 
J.:r. Simoes Alberto (1962). 
Potters: Potters were women • The craft was not limited to cert-
&in fl:Ulilies, u.nd an:yone interested was free to practice it. (Junod) 
l•:aterials: Tnere were many deposits of clay suitable for the manu-
facture of pottery in the region inhabited by the Ronga. 'rh,,t most 
co1;monly used was collected from marshes an:i buried at the foot of 
a. tree to ~eep it damp until it was needed. It was prepared for use 
by the addition of ground potsherds (Junod; Alberto) 
3. For decorating 
(i) For gru::;hic designs: 
a wooden chisel (Aloerto) 
a knife (ditto) 
a table fork (ditto) 
Technique: The very soft clay was worked into a ball which was 
gradually hollowed out to give the required shape (Junod; Alberto), 
the height of the vessel being increased by the addition of cigar-
s!L;:·ed pieces of clay which were smoothed into position (Alberto). 
At this staee the vessel was put aside to dry for a few hours, after 
the mouth had been covered with a thin piece of wood to prevent the 











iently to allow safe handling, the base of the base was smoothed and 
the pot was put aside to dry. ( Junod) 
Drying: Vessels were dried indoors, 
Decoration: Both Junod and Alberto record incised decoration, 
ml;inly triBllo-ular in design, which was done after shaping (Junod) 
or after a short period of drying before firing (Alberto). Junod 
states further that vessels were painted a brilliant brown, after 
firing, · . ;i th a substance obtaified by boilifi6 tile oark of the raangrove, 
(nkapa - 3ruguiere gumnorrhiza Lam, ) together with the bark of the 
nkanye (Sclerocarya Caffra Sond,) and the leaves of a wild creeper 
witil a viscous sap known as mahlehlwa • (Identifications Oy Alberto) 
Firing: The pottery was placed in a hole dug in the sand, and 
coverna with a heap of small ~:ieces of wood or with palm pi th. The 
fire was lit and kept burning until the potter considered that the 
pottery was done, T'ne vessels were left in position until they had 
cooled (Junod). Photograi:hs with Junod 1 s account show the method of 
builiing tl1e fire, aJ.1d the fire, with the pots in position mouth 
upt1ards, ready for lighting. 
Sea.lir#Testing: After fir·ing, the potters io-;o.sried each vessel 
thoroughly and cooked in it a little maize porridge, which was then 
thrmm away. This process was known as khangula (cf. Hangula process 
of Vernia P• 41:3 and Lemba P• 447 ) , and it was a belief amongst 
tile Ronga that anyone eating from a vessel which had not oeen 
treated in this way would become ill; and it was therefore taboo not to 











1''.lending: No infonnation. Sherds were ground to use as a filler, if 
it was no longer possible to use them as utensils, 
Pottery forms, names u..~d uses 
The follow·ing vessel types are described ir1 t.he _-:.iterature. 
A. :0(i,1I.S 
1. Without necks 
(; '! 0 +l ' ..:... nen-mou ., . .iea.: 
'•lids-mouthed sr,cllow bowls (Junod 1927) 
Kome and use: mbenga (Junod 1927) 
for serving food (ditto) 
(ii) Incurved: 
Vessels wi ti.1 very wide mouths, made in a variety of sizes. 
(Junod) According to Schofield (1948) these vessels are 
carill2 ~ed. 
i~ar.:ie and use: 
Small size: 
2. With necks 
(i) Up.right: 
nhlambeto(Ronga)/moita(Djonga) (Junod) 
dhihlemoetwana/ shimbi tana (ditto) 
for cooking (ditto) 
Sphericcl type pots wit<> u:;right neck fonaed with poorly 
defined point of inflection, !fade in various sizes. 
(Junod 1927) 
Name and use: Large size: hotjo (Junod 1927) 











Name and use: lfodium size: khuwana (Junod 1927) 
.:3mhll size: 
for serving beer or carrying water 
(ditto) 
no record 
for dri~dng (;; cnofield 1948) 
Decor&tion 
According to Junod tc:e Ronga potters decorated their vessels 
\'ii tl1 vr.;:._'-:;.- simple desi~ns, ·..isually tri211gular. Alberto (1962) states 
trcut decoration was incised =ci tnat triangles, aIJ.>;;J.es, parallel lines 
2Jld circles nad oeen seen. 
'i'he colouring of pottery vessels with a specially prepared 
cieooction has been descriOed (p. 167) 
System of ilist~i'Jution 
Junod (1927) records thd potters in the district of Lourenco 
I·~c..rques supL_-lied tfie 1rhole co-Lmtry 'di tn clc.y utensils and were said 
to be n&sters of tne art. It is not ~nowever, cleu WHc..t ·,,;as il1eant 
oy tne "whole country~, out it is probaole tnat people living in 
ci.i.stricts s~Cn as }'urio.rJ.ouro, wtlere there was no suitable cl~y for 
potte::.·y, ooll6ht tne utensils ti:ey needed. :from potte1·s in tnis so-.Lthern 
Uistrict. 
1.i'aboos nnd practices in connection vri tn pottery manufacture 
and use 
~i1e following :.;.re described by Junod (1927):-
1. A potter is not greeted or no ti ceci in any way when returning 
from collecting clay, since this will no doubt l>ring ill luck 











2. 1foen a party of women goes to collect clay, 0 ne of them digs it 
for them all. If the pots manufactured from this clay are 
successful it is agreed that ti.e digger has a lucky hand and 
should do this work again. 
3. It is taboo to tread on tne spot where tne clay is buried 
oefore use. 
4. A child is responsiole for the lighting of the fire, since she 
is young and innocent. Again, if tne firing is successful, 
tne same child will be requested to perform this duty on later 
occasions. 
5. If all tne above precautions are tail:en and a woman still has 
no success wi tn ner pottey, the oones are consulted and an 
offering made to her gods. 
6. A small amount of dust from the floor of tne potter's hut 
thrown onto the fire prevents cracking of vessels. 
7. Potter~f made in a vicinity wl1cre tnere are many potters are 
said to be more successful than that.· made by an isolated 
potter, since the potters "strengthen each other'1 (tiyis211a). 
B. The khangula process (p.167) ' 
JJIS r;uss ION 
Potte::,' is still mad.e Cill..l used amongst tl1e dollf?-a and a number of 
women specialise in the mcmufacture of eartl1enware utensils for sc.le 
ut local mari<:ets. Vessels are gener"1ly moulded from t.'ie lump, but 
if tee potter wis~udges the amount of clay she will re. 1uire, tney 











and placed one on top of the other on tLe wall termination. 
Al though, juding by descriptions in tile literature tne q_uanti ty 
an<l range of types of rlonga pottery rac.nufactured. tod&y has decreased, 
t~,e quality is araongst the finest examined in Southern Africa, 
Vessels are tnin-walled, well fired 1illO on the whole most symmetrical 
:i1nere are no obvious cn.::.:..rvJes in st~rle due to Western 
influence in the pottery made by Ron5"a women in spite of competi ti-On 
with facto!"; goods; on the contrary; some traditional shapes are 
maue by factories. 
Pottery is used a great deal for cooking, and to a lesser extent 
for drinking. Large containers for brewing and storing beer were 
not in evidence. ·rne shc:.pe, size, n@Ile c...."ld use of a vessel are 
closely lihked. 
.r:1e prices charged 'oy potters for t11eir wa.res ap~_ea!:' to be no 
faiguer today th on wl1en Junod wrote in 1927. A cookinr; pot still 
costs fron 5-lu cents (6d-l/-) d the most, and al thou:,;h no Ve!"J 
lu::-ge vessels were seen it is unlikel:l th.3.t t!1ey would cost more th211 
a rland a piece (10/-), 
Juciging Dy t.~e description of rlonga decorative techni~ues given 
oy Junod (1927) decoration of pottery is even less important today 
than in the past. 
It is interestine to note that the sealing and testing process 
practiced by potters in tL1e past was so closely integrated with 
trio al custom thJ1t it was compulsory. Neither this khangula process 












A ilhlanganu potter's homestead was visited at Alexandria 
Ferm, Bushouckridge in 1963. ·The potter was not present. 
Field 
The following inforrn::J.tion wo..s obtained from ::::J.embers of a potter's 
fmn.ily. 
Potters: l,:ost of t!le _yotte:-s in thc:t ciistri~t 1•1ere old women. 
l•laterials: Clay was collected by the potter herself, who walked a 
fair distance to tne site, and tr=;orted the raw material to the 
!1omestead in a bask:et. Clay from a river bcmk was most commonly 
used and it was prepc.red oy mixing with water. It was allowed to 
stand for twenty-four hours before use. 
Tools: iio information 
rechnioue: Mo information 
Drying: No information 
Decorating: Ocl'i.re and grapf'J. te we::::-e used to colour sorne pots. 
Gretui:.i te was bought. It was finely gro·c.rid c::nd nilxed w'i th ¥ater before 
2. p:pl i ca ti on. 
Firing: Firing took place on a level stretch of ground. Wood was 
used as a fuel and grass as kinciling. 
S ealir#Testing~ No infonnation 
Vessels slightly cracked in firing were wometimes mended 











Potte..:"r forms. names and uses 
Vessel t~r_;:es seen and described in the field. 
B. PUTS 
2. ·11 i th ne c.'-::s 
(i) Ui;right: 
Spfierical and 11ear sp~:ericaJ. pots wi tn upright necks 
formed with poorly defined point of inflection, rouc,ded 
bases and cut rims. Height 20-35 ems. Undecorated. 
Name and use: La:-ge size: mbi ta (infomwits in the field) 
for or-ewing beer (ditto) 
Small size: khuwana (ditto) 
for storing beer (ditto) 
(ii) Inward-sloping: 
S;-hericfil and near spiieric;,-1 pots with inward-sloping 
nec.~s formed with a poorly-defined point of inflection, 
rounded oases ar.d cut rims. Height 15-35 ems. 1<.....rge 
sizes unde~orc.ted; small sizes decorated wi til colour. 
(F'ic;ure XII No. 52 Sii.i•;. 8906, 3ushbuckridge). 
:;3.lTie and use: Large size: mbi ta (infonne.nts in tl1e field) 
for ·orewing oeer (ditto) 
J.\iedium size 
Small size: 
khuwana ( cii tto) 
for storing beer (ditto) 
shikhuwana (ditto) 











E. MIS CELLAliEuU-:3 
i;o description given. 
Name and use: d,jomela (in:formanos in tne field) 
for drinking (ditto) 
Decoration 
soL1e i.Ve~e decor~teU wi t.n colo·u.r, ar1d lig11tly bur-ci.sDed, they 1·1ere 
?oorly finished. 
As the wares of only one potter were seen it is not possible to say 
whe sner this is the genural standard of manufacture. 
·:r:ne only- ~1etbod of decor;:.;.tion was the applic&~ion of graphi. te and 
ochre; tile o ch-re was applied over tne outer surfc.ce of the pot and 
i:-..side t~1e neck, a:iu tl1e gra~)lli te in o:.md.s or triangular designs 
c:.round -che mouth. 
System of Distribution 
As well as ma..'<lri.-g pottery for tl:ieir o~·m use, potters t<-C".:e orders 
from their neig1foOlll'S o.nd also sell t~neir wares at tne village on 
pension days, 1-r~:ich occur every two months. 
I:o furt~1er info.!'"...::;c._ ti on in tLis section. 
SEC:CiuN II - Literature 












There are still a few old women amoll,s~t the lfulanganu who 
specio..lise in t.he m&nufacture of rotter:,r. IiotfJ.ing is, however, 
~rrJ.01·m of their te-::..."llrie,jues. 
Ori.J.:r a snall rc....115e of potter~.r is o.c..de. The vessels are ::;ic:.de 
in four sizes 81.d a.re s"'-~:!" .. erical with narrow moJ..ths and slight necks. 
Decoration t.:.kes tl1e form of the applica.tiun of ochre and graphite, 
but not all pots are decorated. 
':'fie !Jhlanganu use potter;i{ for the preparation and stor25e of 
ueer and for d.rinlcing. Tl1e size of a vessel generally dete:::.:n.i.nes 
its use; a.J.1d different names are given to each size. 












Under this heading are grouped the following people who today 
ca,11 themselves "Shangaan", a term whi c.':t appears to imply that they 
are all or part Tsonga in origin. 
1. ?eople of Inixed 1.1songa and l~guni origin who !Iligrated into the 
Pilgrims Rest distri--::t of "ti:1e Eastern ·:rransvaal, from 1•iozambique. 
2. People of mixed 'Tsonga origin living in Vendaland. These people 
no longer live even in a loosely lmi t tribal unit but in isolated 
groups. T~1ey are also immigrc.nts fro::n tile :Sast, who now live 
under Vend.2. ~hi.efs, having woveu as a result of ciisturbances 
caused oy Si:1oshangana GJld his follol'1ing. 
3. People of mixed rsonga and Nguni origin, »ho live in the districts 
of lfonjacaze and a.long the lower Limpopo Valley in l':ozambi,ue. It 
is from this group tc12t ansesto'°s of the people of Group I broke 
1. 1rsilangana of the Eastern Tr<:i.11SVaal 
'rhese people we:re not visited. 
SECI'Iu:. I - Field 
Technology 
?~o information i11 this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following vessel attributed to the "Shangaan" was seen in 
a museum collection. 
il. POTS 











Spherical pot with thickened rim and rounded base. Height 
about 20 ems, Decorated with band of graphite below the 
rim and incised and stamped lines. (AFRIK 59/2329) 
Name and use: mbita (museum records) 
for cooking (ditto) 
De core ti on 
The only pot seen was decorated with a band of graphite below 
tne rim, bordered by an incised line and two lines of stamped impress-
ions made with the end of a grass stalk, 
No further information in this section, 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section, 
DI:l CUSS I ON 
It is not known whether the 'l'shangana of the Eastern 1'ransvaal 
mW<:e and use pottery today. 
Tne only pot seen which was attributed to them resembled that 











2. Tshangana of the Northern Transvaal 
r;o Tshangana were visited, but it was learnt that they still 
ctse pottery. 
SEr:':rION I - :field 
Technology 
l:-To information in tlris section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
'!'he followin,g pottery types were seen in museum collections. 
A. 3iJ1i'LS 
1. \li "L~out necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Deep straight-siued, open-mouthed bowl wi tn cut rim and 
slightlJ~ flattened base. ~eight 11 ems. Blacir firi.ish. 
~pplied decoration. (AFRIK 59/2499) 
Na!lle and use: no record. 
(ii) In curved: 
Incurved oowl wi tn thickeneci rim and rounded base. Height 
about liJ cm.s. Decorated with ir1cised design and colour. 
(AFR.IK 59/2330) 
I~ a11e and use: 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
~ (museum records) 
for cooking (ditto) 











curved everted neck formed with poorly defined point 
of inflection. iieight aoout 11 CIBS. Applied decoration. 
(AF!lli 59/2332) 
:lame and use: no record 
for cooking (museum recoc·ds) 
1. Witnout nec.<:s 
a. Bag-sDa~ed pots with cut rims and sligitly flattened 
::;ases. .:3lac..lc finish. Applied decorc.tion. (AFHIK 
59/2324 A & C; AFRIK 59/2325) Height 14-25 oms. 
N3lile and use: Large size : no record 
for storing beer (museum 
records) 
Small sizes: d;Jornela (museum records) 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
b. Sphericcl. pots v1ith thickened rims and slightly flattened 
or rou.."'lded Oases, Height 12-25 ems. De~orated wi ta eolour 
and grayi1ic desi511 or -olc.ck finish and applied lumps. 
l~a.11e &'ld 'J.se: Large sizes: mukt.iuwana/silffiuwana (museum 
records) 
for fetcning water (dioto) 
6m3ll sizes: no record 













2. With necks: 
(i) upright: 
Spilerical pot with short uprigl:i-t ~-1e6.(. formed 'iii th 
poorly. defined _point of inr·lecti;;n, thic:..:oneO. rirn and 
flc:tter.eci oc.se. lieignt aoout 16 ems. (A1'',UK 59/2327) 
Colourea with ochre. 
Nerie and use: no record 
for drin.'d.ng beer (museum records) 
Decoration 
T'-~;ro distinct decorative tec..iir.i~ues v1ere seen on tl:is collection 
of 'l'shangana ware. Firstly, the delioerate blackening of the 
vessel and the application of lumps of clay, generally elongated 
in st.1.r.::.pe. SeconG.ly, t~1e use of 5'Ta;hi te and ochre to colour 
designs outlin.ed wi tn in.cised &rlQ Grooved lines. Al tho:igh a number 
of tile desi5ns reser:lble t~10se fo~d on Lemba pottel')r in thc.t t:ney 
are macie up of tri2.Ilgles, oa..'1o.s 211.a. .s.rcs, the ge.nerol effect is usually 
ccui te diffec·ent. Vne of -c:aese ciesigns is ex.'.lctl)' t!i_e S.'":i.'.;18 as that 
~·io fu..r--cfler infvTIJ.c.tion in tlils section. 
CiECI1I0l'i II Literature 
i~o in£orm.s.tion in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
These people were not visited. and nothing is known of i:;ileir 










study of the pottery used by them, two wares can be distinguished. 
The first, a black ware sometimes decorated with applied or 
moulded lozenges and single stamped impressions, consists of 
deep open-mouthed and carinated bowls and bag-shaped and spheri-
cal pots. The carinated bowl (AFRIK 59/2332) is strikingly 
like some bowls of Budjga and Tonga (Shona) manufacture and 
its raised and stamped decoration is comparable with the mazamu 
and maziso described by Mrs. Goodall (1946). 
The second ware, with incised geometrical designs coloured 
with burnished ochre and graphite, includes incurved bowls and 
spherical and sub-spherical pots. The designs. are similar to 
those of the Lemba but can also be compared with those used by 
the Nkuna of Tzaneen. It is interesting to note that exactly 
the same design was seen on two pots from Tswa territory, Mozambi-











IJ:'be ·:;;s~1s.ngana were visited and a potte1·Ji· d.er'.lonstrc.:.tion ~ttended. 
SES'rIU!\ I field 
Technology 
The following tlescri~tion is based u::.ion observation 2.11d inforr12tion 
supplied at a demon..stration • 
Pot tars: The potters are women. The potter interviewed was an old 
le.dy, who ma'1e her wares both for he:- own use 2.mi for sale to neigh-
bot:.rs. 
Hatericls: The potter collected the clay from a site on the Makupulane 
Plain aooc1t 10wo and a half miles from her home, It was stored in dry 
clods in an olci pot out of doors until required, A filler was pre-
pared from large ~~ieces of broken potsDerds flTr,i.ch were poundeQ as 
finely as possible in a wooden mortar and then winnowed in a shallow 
woven basket. Only the finest material was mixed with the clay. Once 
the clay had been mixed it was 'ut aside and kneaded again tnoroughly 
ircmed.iately before ~.ise. 
1. As a sunoort on w',ich to ouild 
a potsherd 
2. As smoothers 
1. For outer surface: 
pieces of calabash; both rounded anu rectangular 
a mussel shell 











T ools: 2. As smoothers: 
(ii) For inner surface: 
a piece Of calaoash 
3. For decore..tinO" 
For notcning rim: 
a piece of calabash 
The potter moulded tile vessel, i-::.i~1 was a medium-sized 
one, fro~ tne lum~, without the ad<lition of any further clay. The 
material appeared to be rather tnic<: and dry, but the tools used were 
all taken from a small container of water i;:ept at the potter's side, 
=d S'1e worked with wet hands. A sprinkling of finely powdered 
sherd on the support prevented the clay sticking to it. The potter was 
m2kir..g a carinated vessel and started off by forming the lump of clay 
into 2. small oucket-sho.:;,ed conteiner. B:;r exerti~g slow pressure, 
both 0 1.itw3.:rd.s ?...nd do1·.'11Vrt:.rds, c.ro'J.Ild the central nortion of tnc wall 
from the inside of the vessel, she altered the form entirely, to one 
in which the widest di=eter was a;·proximately nalf wey up the vessel 
and jutted out over the lower section. 'l'he next stage was to push 
out the lower section of the wall below the oulge to form a sub-
carinated vessel shorter than the original Ou~et-sh&ped one. 











from t..lie inside while supporting it on tne outside. Shaping to this 
stage took an hour and a q'iarter. ·rhe pot was tnen pu_t indoors until 
the next day, when it was to be co:npleted. 
rhe vessel would then be taken off tne potsherd and turned upside 
down, t!:1e loy,~er section -oeing wetteci, :::.11d. scr3.ped ~·;:!.. tt.:. 2. piece of 
cc..l20ash so as to round t_1.e base. The central rid.ge w·ould be 
enh211ced by tf!e adcii tior1 of a narrow ro1l of 8'l&y, smooti1ed into 
position with the thumb in such a way as to form a well-defined 
caL·ination. 
Drying: Vessels are dried insi-.te a Dut for about fifteen do.:ys 
bet'ore firing. 
Dec0Eatir1g: Only two ::net110ds of decoration were recorded; The 
notcning of t.ce rim, w:J.ch is done immediately after ouilding while 
the clay is still wet, and the applic&tion of a red material to the 
outer surface. Tl'..is is also done before t:1e vessel dries. 
ii ring: ·Yne potter:,' is :ired in a circular hollow roughl:r fourteen 
i11::!has d~ep and five an.d a t1&lf feet across the diameter. Grass, 
twigs and le.rge j:Jieces of bark are used as fuel. Firing tai<:es from 
one and a half to fot1r hours, dei:iending upon the size of t~'1e vessels• 
Sealing/Testing: Lio information 
!•lend.inc~: i~o infomation 
Pottery forms, names and :ises 
·:rhe following pot:ter,y- cy~_,es were seen in use amongst the 'l'shangEna 













1. Hi -thout necks 
' . ' \i) Upen-mouthed: 
a. Deep wide-moutlled Hflared11 bowls. ,Saici. to be factory-
made. 
Home und use: leniso (informants in the field) 
no record 
J. Hemispilerical -oOlils. ~cora.teO. wi ti1 graplli te and graphic 
ciesign or Wldecorated. v·a.riety of sizes. 
No.me and use: Large size: ndyelo (informants in the field) 
for serving food (ditto) 
Sraall size: nknamba (ditto) 
for eating from. 
2. -,iitb ll8CiCS 
(i) Uprigat: 
a. Spi1erical bowl wi ti1 short upright neCL{. fo:r'llie11 with poorly-
defined point of inflection. rleight 12-15 ems. Undecorated. 
Name anti use: s!1imOi tan.a (infvrx.:;..n t,s i11 t.::1e fiol d) 
for cooking (dicto) 
o. Shallow ca:insted oo·.-1 wita upri;;i1t neck fomed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection. UndecorateU. 
Na.11e El.lld use: Shirabitana (informants in the field) 
(ii) Everted: 
Carinated bowl with snort, straight everted neck formed 











SAM. 8944, Chibuto, Mozambique) 
Name and use: shimbitana (infonnants in the field) 
no record 
1. Without necks 
:;;:.. Elongated bag-shaped pot. rteignt aoout 25-3U ems. 
Red finish, uurnisned surface. 
~'l2.IIle a."'ld use: tungu (informants in the field) 
for water (ditto) 
..;. ;3u;.aJ.l 11ear s-Jherical pots with small mouths. Une example 
coloured red. 
Name end. use: 
2. With necks 
(i) Uprigtlt: 
d.jomela (info:nnants in the field) 
for drinking (ditto) 
a. Li::irge wiue-mout.h.e-d vessels wi ti1 uyrigi.1t neck formed 
wi tl1 poorly defined :;·oint of inflection. ~-Ieigilt 
about 75 ems. Undecorated. 
N2l!le and use: no record-
for collecting rainwater from eaves 
of but (inform.~ts in tJ-ie field) 
:.; • liarrow-n1outbed pots ~."i th upright neck formed with 
pourly defined point of inflection. Height aoout 













N3Iile and use: lid01,-a/khuwruia (inform=ts in the field) 
for carrying water (ditto) 
c. \Vi de-mouthed spherical pots with upright necks 
fanned with poorly-defined point of inflection. 
-'ieight 10-2() ems. Decorated with gra,_hlc design or 
undecorated. 
:Ne.me and use: L3.rge size: moi ta (infor;nants in the 
--- field) 
no reoord 
S~e.11 size: shimbitana (ditto) 
for cooking (ditto) 
d, Vessels as aoove with upright necks formed with 
well- defined point of inflection. 
Name and use: as c. aoove 
Decor<.:-ti on 
Very li-ctle decorated i::ott..-r~·- 1'.-&s seen. :i~1e ~r..ost cOill.IIlOil forms 
of decoracion were the applica:cion cf oc.1re to, °"'" the our1;isrLi1"g 
of the ~-i.lter SUTfe..ce. T.t.e onl~,.. cti1er decorc.-'ci0!:1 used was incised; 
u nuf'row ·oa..'1d, c-.i. -ci1er cross-£.1.atCl~ed ur <iatc~J.ed Oelow t.r~e YJ.eck, or 
a si:agle ho:rizont&J. line wi ti1 spa-:::ed ;';' 's below it, e:lso at the 
No further informc..tion in tlri.s section. 
SEC'l'Ivll II - Literature 











l'ottery is still made by women specialists amongst the 'l'shangana 
of I•lozamoique and it is used throughout the region in which they live. 
·:rhe pottery seen had no characteristic features, on the contrary 
many s.light variations in shape gave the impression of a hetero-
geneous ware. Decoration is uncommon, and in this too there seemed 
to oe no characteristic techniques or desig:n.s • 
.'i.t a demonstration a potter used the metn;:;d of mou.lding from the 
lWllp to form a carinated vessel; the method of obtaining the oarina-
tion oeing entirely different from those used by the Ronga and Chopi. 
:raking into account the fact that the region now inhabited by 
tne Tshangana has been the centre of much unrest and that it is now 
popu.lated by people of Thonga, Nguni and Chopi stock, the lack of 











TS ilANGANA - DISGFSSION 
It is not kno>m whether the Tsh:mgana of Eastern mcbNorthern 
Transvaal ma.lee potte:cy today, al though it is known that the latter 
still use it to a certain extent, and tl12t the Vencla have adopted 
their custom of using pottery u.rinking vessels. 
'I1t1e l1si1u4a..~ of .L•iozambique oath .:.aree hll.J. use ..:-•ottery today,; 
tl:e technicue observed differed from any .other seen or described 
b~r i:r.1forn<::.l.tS or in t11e literature. 
J'r,e pottery of t:ie Ts,1ang&na of tne Northern ·Transvaal and of 
~·:ozfu::ioiq_ue bee.rs no resemble.nee to each other, tl1e former being either 
polycnrome or black and tne latter. either buff, coloured with ocnre 
or ola6cened by use. '.i'here is no resemblance in s!J.ape either. 












The s10all group of ·:rsonga people living in the :rzaneen District 
Tro.nsvaal, under Chief Huhlav& are described as"Nkuna and Others" 
by van Warr::elo (1935) al though they are known to their neighbours 
as "Sh=g&an". Tcis group were visited in June 1962 and a potter 
gave a demonstration. 
SECTION I - Field 
The following account is based on observation and information supplied 
by a potter at a demonstration. 
Potters: The potter had learnt the art from her mother, who in turn 
had learnt it as a young girl from hers. She was well-known in the 
district and mede domestic utensils ootn for herself and for 
numerous custon:ers, many of \1t1om lived a long way away. 
i·Iate~: The 9otte::-- ~1&d experimented wi tn a number of clc..ys in 
tne ci.istrict before finding tile two t~~:_ceS WLi.ch SI'.1.e used. ()ne Of 
tr,ese was used without the addition of a filler, and a little of it 
was used as a filler for the second type. The met~1od of _prefaration 
'.'las tne same, whichever clay was used. 
T:~e material was collected dry, amt ground to a fine powder, which 
was then mixed to a plastic consistency with water. It was then 
stored for a few days in a tin covered with cloths to keep it damp. 
Before tirn clc.y was used a little water was sprinkled into the tin 
to ensu.re t~c.t it ·wo.s dar:ip er..o·_;_gh. 
Tools: 1. As a su-c-~~ort on w:_i c....li to build 












Tools: 2. As smoothers 
For inside and outer surfaces: 
~he s~ell of ~ bi-v'-11.ve mollusc 
3. For decor&ting 
(i) },or ir1cisinb desib""Iln: 
a me~al a~l, ffi~~e by potter 1 s tlusbLlld 
(ii) For burnishlng: 
a river pebble 
TeC..'lnicue: 'llhe potte:t; wno was found working out of <ioors, explained 
t112t on a windy day she would :Cucve to work indoors. The ring tech-
niq_ue w&s used in the manufacture of all vessels regardless of their 
size. A medium-sized vessel, about 45 ems. in hejghi; was built 
froro fo= very urick rolls of '.!lay, tne top of eacil roll being delib-
erately tI'.ir~~ed before tne addition of the next. (Pl.ate XII Kos. 26 & 
27) Each ring was placed on top of the one below in such a way that 
the basic shape of tl1e vessel was formed as it was Ouil t. Tne oase 
was rougi'1:i filled in with a pad of clc.y after tee first ring nad 
been formed, out i c WtlS finisl,ed off some days 1':.ter when tne pot 
naQ dried slightly. The wall of tne vessel was furtner neightened 
oy smootfil.ng each ring upwards from tne insia.e with one uand, while 
the other h=d supported the cl&y on tile outside (Pl.ate XII No. 28) 
No tools were used until tl1e vessel natl attained its final height, 
when tile surf~ce was smoothed both inside and out with the snell 
(Plate XIII No. 29). SI:lall _oieces of clay which were removed in this 












This demonstration took twenty minutes. The base would be completed 
two or three days later, after a period of drying indoors. 
Drying: The vessel was sprinkled lioerally wi tn water before it 
was put inaoors, covered with sacking and left to dry for two or 
three days, 
The pot would then be decorated and tne b&se completed, 2fter which 
it woc.ld oe set aside to dry completely. After a drying period said 
to be as long as two nonths, the vessel would oe ready for firi~g. 
Ti.-1e potte:::: ma:._"<es as many vessels r...:.s possi-ole before naving a firing, 
e..."ld t ... 'le :ninim.um drying time is less tl1an tY.TO months. 
Decor"ting: Grapfilc decoration was done after the short drying 
period of two to tnree days. Using tae awl <1eld at a low angle to 
the sm·f<..<.ce of t~1e vessel, and dra{Ti:ng it towards b.er, the potter 
decorat8u tile upper section wi ti1 a geom.etri c:i desi,;n, iii Chout doing 
lilly ,;.reli;:iinarJr measlU'e:uent. Sne used more th~ one ciesign. 
J.':ne materii:il.s for ti.1e coloured decoration of the pots are ocn.re and 
The potte!' collects tL1e oehre ~1erself. '.i1!1is is ground to 
a fine _rowde:- be-t-.. 1een grind.in~ stor~es (Pl:::.te XIII No. 31) ar1d apulied 
as 2. paint. The are& -:o oe ciecorateci is ciwnped. :rhe gruc:-d. te is 
bou(;ht from pedlars, but t~1e 1Jotte~ was unable to say where tb.ey got it. 
The Lllll, of graphite was used like a pencil to colour specific regions 
Both red a.~d alack areas were well burnished with the 
river 1)eoble. 
When aoout ten rots are dried the potter has a firing session. 










stretch of ground. Wood, the most readily evcilable fuel is used. 
Firing is generally done in the afte::-noon, and takes up to an hour. 
Tile L:orning after firing, when the pots c.re cold, "t.riey are removed 
from t~·1e asnes. Vnly a few vessels crack during firing and these 
are used by the potter herself. 
Sealing/Testing: Tne potter claimed that a properly fired vessel 
could De used for any :;;urpose w.1d.. tl1at it wo'..i.ld become impervio·is 
with use. 
her:i.ciing: l~o information • 
.Potte:-y forms, names tmd uses 
?lie follo:'iing vessel tylJeS were seen at the potte!" 1S homestead and 
at tl1e office of a'nief i·~uhlc.va. 
1. ··tli thout nec..1.{s 
(i) Uuen-mouthed: 
iiemisp.r.1.erical oowl wi ti1 rollllded rim and rounded base. 
Di=eter about 17 ems. Decorated with colo:a·. (Grief 
l•luhlava 1 s offi ~e) 
Hacie anci use: 
(ii) Incurved: 
shink..'1ambana (informants in the field) 
for serving vegetaoles 
Wide-mouthed, inc1h-..Yed bowl wi tn thickened rim and rounded 
base. Blackened by use (potter's place) 
Name and use: no record 












1. Vli thout necks 
SpheriCE.l and near spherical pots with narrow mouths, thick:-
ened rims and rounded bases. !'1.ade in a range of sizes. 
Small sizes decorated with graphic designs and colour. 
Lc.rge sizes 11ot seen (Figure XII I'~o. 54 SA}l 0682 ·TzLl1een 
Plate X.III No. 31 Tz211een) 
Very Large size: m:)i ta ( potter) 
Large size '.d1uwana (potter) 
shi~uwana (potter) 
Small size mwcelo/nderio:o ( potter; 
informant at faililava's office) 
for beer und water (ditto) 
Decor2tion. 
Small well-finis'ned vessels 2.l"e p2tterned v1i th incised 
desic;na and colo·cJ.red with ochre and graphite. All tnose seen had an 
incised b.::nd around the widest diameter of t:r~e vessel; this band was 
hatc'-1ed 2,l terna:ely from right to left and from left to right. The 
~l:'.J~er half of tne pot was coloured and patterned v~i th triangular or 
· a::-c desi_s-ns. ?ood 00· .. 1ls were coloured oo~"l-i inside and out with 
:1ic:.hl 'l burnis~'1.ed P"i'a·-::~ri te i1i th a horizontal Oand of ochre on the 
- ~ Q - ' 
ou.tside ·oelow tne rim. 
The potter did not uescrioe the other me1;i10'1s .Jf de::or:.ition 










System of Distribution 
Tl1e potter interviewed mat.le a great J.ecl of potter;y, muc!1 of Hl:ich 
was sold to buyers who lived a 1o.ng \~ny uw;_iy mid cwne to her to give 
orders. 
. 'l 
·rtl..is suce:;ts th:...~t _;Jotters ;~~re riot l1umerous in thi:3 di.strict 
und thc.t eartncnwCLre is still preferred to rnouern utensils by a number 
of 11eople. 
'faboos und practices in connection with ;.ottery manufnct=e 
nnd use 
'ihe 11otter does not ullow anyone at ull to touch ller wares before 
they are fired, believing this would make them crack. 
SEC'l'IUN II - LITEHA'ruHE 
No infor1aa.tiurL ir1 t~ .is ....;ectior1. 
CONCLU::livli 
r.rhere are still potters wnongst t11e I~kuna of ·rzMeen, one of ·whom 
demonstrated the rinc technir1ue vn1icl1 she used for building :µotter·y 
of all sizes. 
The rar1ge of pottery ma.-:i.e by t.hic JJOtter w-as snu.J.l, consistine; 
m'-cinly of spherical and near sphffical pot::;, opon-rnoutncd bowls and 
incurved bowls. ·w·i th the exce1Jtion of the incnrv.:;d. buwls and very 
large S}'iicriNl pots trwsc ure duef<1dded with gra;;hic designs and 
colour. 
JJoth tile sli:"pes =cl decon,tion of tue ,_,ottery weretrai.li tional, 
















T!1e .dlengwe wore i1ot visited. 
Si>G'l'IUN I - Field 
Techr1olo{;y• 
No inf'o1'l1lution in this sectior1. 
l-ottecy forms. nmnes and uses 
The following vessel types were seen in musewn collectior1s. 
A. lliJi/LS 
1. Wi thuut necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
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Wide-mouthed shullow bowls with rounded rim =a rouncled 
base. Heicnt about 17 ems. JJecoratec.l with colour. 
(figure XIII No. 62 llWYO 6342 :3abi, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: 
(ii) Incurvecl: . 
mbi ta (museum records) 
no record 
Small incurved bowl with cut rirn and rounded base. 
Undecorated. (Figure XIII No. 57 SAN 7185 Sabi-Lundi 
Rhou.esia) 












2. With necks 
B • P01'S 
(ii) Everted: 
Small spherical wide-mouthed bowl with curved averted 
neck fonnod with poorly- defined \>Dint of inflection, 
rounded rim on tapered w.:ill, and rounded base. With 
handle. Heignt lU ems. Decorated with graphic design 
and colour. (Figure XIII No. 61 SAJll 7178 '5aoi..:Luncil, 
Rhodesia) 
Nwne L!lld use: no record 
drinking vessel (museum records) 
2, With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Spnericol ;cots with curved, everted necks formed with poorly-
defined point of inflection, rounded rims on tapered walls 
and rounded bases. In two si~e ranges; Height 25-30 ems. 
Height 8-11 ems. Decorated with graphic design and with 
colour, (Figure XIII Nos. 55, SAJII 7179; No. 56 SAM 7191; 
No. 58, SAN 7182; No. 60, SAM 7181 All from Sabi-Lundi, 
Rhodesia) 
N"1!le and use: mbita (museum records) 












This collection of Hlengwe ware consists of well formed, thin 
walled and well-fired vessels, with the exceptions of the bowls with-
out necks and the bowl with llandle. Decoration is fine and neatly 
executed, and consists of a bund and triangle de:cign patterned with 
cross-hatching. The vessels are coloured with ochre, gra1Jhi te and 
a white material which was rubbed into the incised and Grooved lines. 
No furtl1er informCLtion in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
l'Io inforiaution in this section. 
CON C.L US ION 
The Hlengwe were not visited but it is lrnot·m from n::useum records 
thd pottery was being made by them '"' recently as 1952, al though 
there is no informution about their technic,ues, 
ri1he rill1ge of pottery seen is smu11, u..nU consists vf 0~1J::1J.L, o.uen-
1nouthed Md incurvoJ. bov;ls u.nd sphericul pots with tu.11, curved evcrted 
necks, some l<...rco I.ind. 301.a0 .s1na.11. 
used for storillf.~; and scrviug bec;r i.1Il.Q wu"tcr. 
Decoration is ir1ciscd, in bu11d ana triu11r;le desit;r1s, and ochre , 
gr~J.jJ.hi te w1d a wni te n1ate.rihl u1·e u_.:;i· d for colou.t:'lng. Western 
influe:nce is seen in the uci.d.i tion of ua.ncties, such as are fOW1C1 on cups 











25. NVRTlIBHN TSVNGA 
Tue Tswa peil>ple of Mozwnbique were visited in June 1963. 
tlomesteads along tl1e roud through their territory were stopped at 
and notes made of the type uf earthenwnre utensil in use, Owing 
to language difficulties it was not possio le to ootain much 
infonnation, and only one full demonstration and interview was 
possible. 
SECTIVN I Field 
Technology 
T.oe following info=ation was obtained by observation and 
by questioning the potter at a demomitr<.Ltion near Panda. At 
a second partial demonstration, in tile r!omoine District, the 
same teclmique for s.ha.pin.g was u:;;;ed. 
Potters: •rne potters were women, At the hmda demonstration pots 
were 1nade by an old won1un and 11er U<:tugl1ter, to whorn she h;-:i.d taught 
the craft, which she .i:1ad lel::)rnt from Her ir..other. lt WJ.S not 
1-JOssible to d.iscuver from t11e putters at .Homoine whero tney had 
learnt the u.rt. 
Uaterials: Wet clay is dLlg f'L·om the river's edge. 'rhe potters 
at Panda stressed the fact tliat tlle cl<"Y wees not used immediately, 
but ddihorutely left out of doors in a put for a while. The 
potters at Homoine Kept their clay wrapped in leaves until they 
were reudy for it, To prepare the clay it is softened by sprinkling 











prepared omooth surface of a loc (Plate XIV No. 3?), Finely 
ground potsherds ure tnen sprirJdod on the log, and the clay 
is lmeaded in tu th" powder, 'l'he potter lmows how much filler 
is required from the consistency of the clay, Wld explained 
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tiwt either too little or too much of thu , .. urnixture would result 
in the breakinc of the pots. 
Tools: 1. As a supuort on wnicl1 to build 
a potsherd; tne potters at Homoine pluced lc.rge, 
f.L<..tt shiney leaves, resembling those of the Canna, 
on the sherd to prevent stick:inB"• 
2. As srnoot.hers 
(i) For outer surf;.cce: 
head of a desertspoon 
piece of calaOush 
piece uf cloth 
flat piece of wood 
(ii) For iru1er surface: 
houd of dc8ertspoon 
piece of c<uauaoh 
(iii) For rim: 
j)iece of cloth 
j. For decorating 
Ji) For eraphic designs: 
smooth wooden bodkin 
(ii) For applying colour 











Technique: '.Che potters said thct it was possible to make pottery 
in any weu ther and at any time of do.y. cloth groups of 'rswa potters 
Geen, moulded their pots from the lwnp, m1d built them up with the 
Clddi ti on of smr;.ll pieces of clay which had been ei iher scraped 
out of the veosel or broken off the Ou.1211cc of the p1·ep:;'.I'ed 
rnateriul. S crG.pinc on tl1e out or surface W<lG done wi tl1 diu.c,..-onal 
strokes from the base of tbe lJOt to tl10 1nouth. A gre<.-.'.t dcul of 
care was t~.:.ker1 in sru.ooth.ing tllu veBsel and in tl1lnn..in1; tlie walls 
by scr'1pin1o; away tne exces:; cl:zy wi tll the spoonhead. 1'he final 
smoothi11g was done with a ver·y wet cloth, which was gently dragged 
over tne outer curface urHi along t;ie rim. About three days after 
shaping the base is finally smooth~d. 
Dping: After shc.vin:; tne pots are ,ut outside in the sun durinc 
the day, and taken indoors durinc; the nic;ilt. Very lCJ.rge vats which 
are not easily moved are left outside overnight, wro:pped in cloths. 
fimes of from one to two weeks were given for tne dryinc;. I•lany 
potters lil<:e to rnLJ.ke a l.".J.rge Oaten of ~,utt0cy bc.;fore lluvirJ.G u firing 
session, and tne pots mey therefore dry for lonc;or tn:m is strictly 
necessc,.ry. 
Decornting: Graphic decoration and the applic"tion of colour are 
curried out ut Ui.ffo1·ont staces in the process. Graphic desib'11.S are 
done immediately after the shaein1_; of the pot, while the clay is still 
wet, and the colour iG applied after four or five days dryinc v1i<er1 










The red finish of some pots is the result of the application 
of ochre (assumed from descri 1,.tion of the material). The potters 
at Pwida dig the raw mderial, wnich i,; p;rey, from a river site, 
and buke it until it turns yellow. It ia tt10n "twnped in a 
mortar, mixed with wuter, <.mu forzned i11to bulls for stor·aee. 
The colour is applied with a piece of cloth dipped in the red 
liquid made by dissolving some of the prepared ochre in water. 
Potters at Homoine collect a red material from n doposi t no;cr 
liutc.mou st~.ti9n. 
Firir1g: Vessels are ?laced on the ground on their sides, 
supporting each other, wi tl1 the mo,•th of one vessel, facing the 
oase of tllc one in front of it. Firing ger1cr::::illy tukes place in 
the afternoon, and al thouch potters clr"im tho•.t firinr: tu;cec only an 
·hour, the vessels are left in tr1c asnos overni1.)1t, to cool cornpl8tc-
ly before they are moved. Wood is used us a fuel; in addi tioll, tl1e 
bur.l.c of the rn-tarnba tree, wuich is saicl to ,c;lve a p<:~rticu_L:_1·ly hot 
fire, is used if it is av.:.rilt.ible. 
Sealirw/l•esting: Potters were asked if vescelc were treated in 
any way after firing. At Pwida they fill puts with water and 
stand tliem in the sand out of doors for a month, after which time 
tney are taken into use. 
Mending: 'l'he potte s said they did not mend pots cracked during 
firing, out ground them for use as a filler. One vessel mended at 












Pottery forms, n=es and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field and museum 
collections. 
A. BUWLS 
1. Without nedrn 
(:c) UJlen-mouthed: 
a. Shallow, wiue-mouthed bowls with row1ded base. Undecorated, 
(.P=da) 
N Ci.Dle and use: lehiso (informants at P=da) 
preparing yeast for beer (ditto) 
in;jalo (illformants at Hornoine) 
for se rvint: food or n1uk.ing flour (ditto) 
b. Deep bow.Ls, Ulmodt strai~ht Bided wi L11 rour1deu ouse. 
(1'orth of FWlhalouro) 
N<.illle und use: shj ngepC"e ( inform.:mts in the field) 
for waulling (ditto) 
2, With necks 
a. Near sph8ricul bowls, wl th short necics forrned with a 
poorly· definell point of .Lnflectiun, and rounded bases. 
(P<JJ1C1::-J., llo1nolr1e, Vilanculouu, ·uut-:.singn) Sornetimes 
decoroteC! 1~re1.: nic'1lly. 
Nc..:Jne c.:.nJ. use: .Large si'..:'.:e: (inforrruJ11ts iu li1~~ 
field) 











o. Slmllow wide-mouthed bowl with short uprig!It neck 
formed with poorly-defined point Of inflection, 
thickened rim und rounded oase. Height 
Under,or;,ted. (l<'lc;ure JJ_V No. 64 SAH b924 Panda) 
l~ Giae and. use: 1ral~ (puttc:r - p,illda) 
for cooking (Ji tto) 
(ii) Everted: 
a. :Jma.11, sub-earinnted or curin;, ted, wide-rnuu thed li~J'v./Ls 
with short, straight everted necks forrned with 
well-defined lJoint of inflection, cut or rorn1ded rims 
Uo. 60 SA!·; o~jd doth borrurnuone) 
N:_LJJlo <·md. use: no record 
b. Lu.rc;e 1 ... ;id.e-mo~t!1eU uow-1 w.i th cornl:·OL.Uld evertud heck, 
formed with poorly· defined point of inflection, 
roWla.eti riin cu1c1 rolUldeu. b<.,,.:.:::.e. llui:'Jlt aoout 2U Clns. 
Decorated graphic desi(71 u.nd colour (F'ii_;ure JJV 
No. 65 :3Ai·l 8925 Panda) 
Nwr!e and. use; ga:Lc.rwo (potter - P=da) 
for cookir1c ii.lea t ( u.i tto) 
B. PV'f:3 
a'. Very large pot; no fw·t11er description (Panda) 
Ncune [illd use: uiµa (informants at fondu) 











lD, :Omoll sphcricCtl pot with m.rrow mouth and rounded base. 
Undecorated. (Hetween Funhalouro and Mabod!e) 
lfome and use; 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
shilrnlavelo (informants in the field) 
for· Urinking (ditto) 
a. Spncrical pots 1~.i th sl1ort nec:::..s, for11.1ed wi t.t1 poorly 
defined. point of ir1floctivn, rounded ba0e.s a.nu 
narrqw mo u tlis. 
Name and use: 
Pano.a) 
silikhuwana/fuko ( .Panda) 
for water (ditto) 
sllimUl tw1a (inforiucr1ts Bu:Jt uf 1·iaiJote) 
for cookinc (di cto) 
o. Inverted bu.5-sho.9ed pot ·with upr it;ht r1ecl\: f vrmed wi tl1 
well defined 1ioint of i.nf_Le:cti~n. (So1J_th of l'·I;_-i.botc) 
N;_jne and use: liduwa (inforr!li.nts in the field) 
no record; pr·obrJ.t.;l;y for ueer or water 
tr;_~nsport i:.t.r1d s torace. 
(.Li) ~vertecl: 
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a. Wilie-1noutheJ spherical pot:J w:i.. th short nec.t-~u formed with 
poorly defined point of inflection, tmct rounded base, Made 
in r:mge of sizes. Usually colollred red and decorated with 
grq,ilic deGi.gns. (Ficure XIV No, 63 SAM 8923 Pc;ml:.l ) 










Name and use: Mbita (informants in the field) 
no record; usually for cooking 
khuwana (informants in the field) 
for water ( cli tto) 
b. Le.rec c;_1rin«.tod pot with short, str.:-1ir11t, evGrted neck 
formed wi ti:1 a well-defined point of in-fl uction, cut rim 
a.nrl rocu1d.ed bs.se. Heici1t about )U cm~, .Je8UJ'.'<1tcJ ·vii th 
graphic uegi.sn W1d. colour. (F1iG·ure iY lio. 6b SAl,1 b9)7 
near· l'lorrumiJene) 
N ume c.u1J use: no record 
Decoration 
1I1he decorc:.tion of' 1)ottery was not a notuole fe.:..;.-~u.re, and. al th 11{.;ii 
ubout fifty 1)orcent of the ves~~els st::en were decorutl:!d. there seeu1ed 
to be no uniforrni ty in ei tl1er dcsibn or tecnnique. 
The most cornmon furm of der::oratiun was tne u.p}1.lir:~;.tiun of a red 
colour, prolJ~:bly ochre, usually over the un t:irc oute.r.· surfa~o, sorno-
ti1nes exclu,ri11c the rira. A o:r1~::..ll ;.iot 8een in the 'homoine di~:;trict 
was colonred red with a band of invorteli tri::mcl0s, in black, around 
ti1e mouth. 'l'he only uther exwn,,le of red and blo.C:c colouring on the 
oame vessel was seen just south of dc,boto; in this case the upper 
Gection of a sr,fi<:ri cDl ,,ot wns di ··1ided into sections with vertical 
incised lines anding on a hori>:ontal band of hatching, each suction 
·111as co.lo1i.red either reel or bl:::i.ck. (vne excunple uf a 1I1 sh;1nc;:j1:~ 1ot 
from tne Northern Transvutil is i;ractically tile sc.'.JP.c n.r.a. ~.i.J(~ design is 











In tho Jistricts of Homoine and Mabote applied clay pellets were 
used for docorutlon. Graphic decorution took the fonn of incised 
zig-zug lines and deslc,'11.S. The vessol from Mutamba, seen north of 
Funhc.louro (Plate /J.'l No. j)) WU8 decorutu:i with an incised Uesign 
patterned. with deep, j.:...ccetl. G tc:.111 ~ ,ed irn111·c:ssiuns m;_ide w.i th a sharp 
stylus. 0hLlllow circular stcmreo. impressivns are 2.lso used (Figure 
;."V jfo. 66) 
The potte ['::3 ut Fonda decorate1.1 ti:lei r wo.res w.i. tt1 zrouve-~ tri:J.Jlf:'les 
pattemecl with cross natching (l>'igure XIV Nos. 63 and 65) 
System of Distribution 
In thG Panda and 1Iomoine Districts, "v'There two croups uf µotters 
were intcrviGwe·-..1. and the homestead of Coi11otl1or was visited, it was 
learn8tl that large quantities of pottery werG iuaue, as thert.:.: are nut 
muny stores wnere utensils Ci.ill be buueht. 
In the Tswa ret_:;ion, north of l11ux.ixe, as fur north-wost as l\1abote 
and as far no.rtr1-eust as Vil<.l11culos, frequent hul ts were maJ.e at 
homes tectus beside tne roo.d. A number of trio hornesteccds were deserted 
:md cl though _pots were seun it wo.s riot _possible to finu. out 1·1l10re 
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t!ley iw.d come from. At some ylacesin the Ji tila-Funt1<ilouro district, ·, 
where r10 eart11eu.wu.re of any descri t:·tion was seen, but large quantities 
of calabasties, paraffin tins arw bark vessels were in use, it was 
learnt that no cl<>y suitable for jJOttery was available. 
Pottery made by Bi Tonga at Mutamba, Maxixe ,was on s<ele at a store 










at homesteads both south and north of 1unhalouro. Pots from 
Jangamo were seen at Massinga, west of Maphinhane and south of 
Chilene. Pottery said to come from Vilanctibs and Morrwabene 
was also seen in these vicinities. 
At Ungwana, between Nhachenque and Rios das Pedras a large 
number of factory-made vessels from Xinavane, near Magude, were 
seen for sale, together with a large consignment from Jangamo. 
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It would appear that, although there may be a certain 
amount of local pottery, a large percentage of the utensils seen 
were imported from a few centres where pottery is made on a 
large soale. 
No further information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
There are still potters amongst the southern Tewa tribes and 
pottery is etill made, although not to the same extent, amongst 
the northern tribes. It was learnt that there is not much clay 
suitable for pottery in Funhalouro and Mabote, and that most of 
the earthenware used in this region is imported from BiTonga, 
Tswa and Portuguese potteries in the south. 
The southern Tswa potters mould their pottery from the lump 
and the range of their wares shows great similarity to those of 
the Bitonga. No pottery of this type was made in the northern 
districts. 
Contact with the Vest does not appear to have influenced 











NORTHERN TSONGA DISCU$8IQN 
Since nothing is known of the Hlengwe pottery teohniquea 
it is not possible to compare them with the Tswa method of 
building from the lump. 
The pottery of the Hlengwe and Tswa is not similar in 
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range of types, although both wares are sometimes decorated with 
incised and grooved cross-hatched triangular designs, which 
suggests a possible contact or common ancestry. The use of 
a cross-hatched triangular design in also found on Ndau pottery 
of the Sabi-Lundi valley, and on Teve ware. Neville Jones 
drew attention to the fact that the pottery decorative 
techniques and designs used by the Ndau were very si3ilar to 
those used on pottery found at Mapungubwe.(Schofield 1948:176) 
Neither Tewa nor Hlengwe pottery has been influenced much 
by contact with the European. Tswa ware shows no apparent 
changes of shape, but one Hlengwe bowl has a handle. 
In shape Hlengwe pottery is similar to that of the Shona, 
whereas the Tewa pottery of the Panda-Homoine region resembles 
that of the BiTonga and Bonga. 
26. MIXED TSONGA in ~ransvaal 
No information concerning the pottery of this group. 
27. CENTRAL TSONGA in Portuguese East Africa 












The Central Tsonga of Mozambique and the groups of mixed Tsonga 
in the Transvaal are excluded from this discussion. 
Although not all the other peoples grouped together as Tsonga 
have been visited, it seems apparent from the available information 
that, with the possible exception of the Tshangana of Pilgrimsrest 
and the northern Tswa tribes, they all use pottery of their own 
making today. The northen Tswa use pottery too, but most of it 
is imported as there is not much pottery clay in their territory. 
Potters of Ronga, Tshangana, (P.E.A.t and Tswa groups mould 
their pottery from the lump entirely and only occasionally have to 
build up the walls to an even height with additional rolls or lumps 
of clay. The Nk:una potter used the ring technique only completing 
the base several days after shaping the body. All the potters 
interviewed were specialists who had learnt their craft from their 
mothers. It is difficult therefore, to account for the Nkuna woman's 
use of the ring technique which is neither typically Tsonga, nor 
used by other tribes in the Tzaneen district. 
If at any time the pottery of the Tsonga shared a number of 
characteristics, this is no longer the case, although there are 
certain features which suggest a previous closer relationship. 
From this survey it appears that the pottery of the Tsonga tribes 
who now live outside the borders of Mozambique, is nearer in type 
to that of their neighbours than that made by Mozambique tribes. 
In Mozambique, amongst the Tswa from Panda to Morrumbene and 
the Ronga,carinated and sub-carinated pots and bowls are typical. 











below the neck of a vessel and the application of a red colour, 
The Ronga,who in the past decorated their warss with similar 
designs and a brown colour, seldom decorate their pottery today. 
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A few examples of a black ware decorated with raised lumps of olay 
were seen in the districts of Homoine and Mabote. Pottery from 
the Tshangana (P.E.A.) consists of a variety of heterogeneous 
types, tncluding a few carinated vessels. There is no character-
istic form of decoration; the application of ochre over the 
entire outer surface being the most common, 
In the Northern Transvaal the Tshangana and Nkuna make sub-
spherical and spherical pots with thickened rims which are decor-
ated with graphic designs, graphite and ochre. Although these are 
comparable in shape and decoration with Venda and Lemba pottery, 
the faot that a pot decorated with the s~e type of design was 
seen near Mabote in Tswa territory, Mozambique, must not be over-
looked, The second type of pottery made by the Northern 
Transvaal Tshangana (a black ware decorated with raised decoration) 
may be related to the black ware seen in Tswa territory, but a 
carinated bowl with raised and stamped impressions suggests some 
connection with the Tonga and Budjga of north-east Rhodesia. 
In the Eastern Transvaal only Nhlanganu pottery, consisting 
of spherical pots with inward-sloping necks, decorated with 
graphite and ochre,was seen. 
Pottery from the Hlengwe of Sabi-Lundi is very similar in 
both shape and decoration, which takes the form of graphic 
triangular designs and the application of graphite, ochre and 










Pottery utensils appear to be named according to their 
function and although the shapes of vessels used for specific 
purposes show variation, use and shape are closely connected. 
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Some pottery terms are common to all Tsonga (mvita, khuwana). 
Amongst the Tshangana (P.E.A.) and the Nkuna, Nguni influence 
may be indicated by the use of the terms J1khambana and nkhamba, 
since the generic Zulu term for pot is ukhamba. Chopt and BiTonga 
pottery terms are used amongst the Tswa and Tshangana of Mozambique, 
In conclusion it can be said that the pottery of the Tsonga 
peoples has been influenced to a marked degree by contact with 
peoples of other Bantu divisions. This may be partly due to 
the fact that, unlike the Nguni, they do not form closely-knit 












3. S 0 T H 0 
The Sotho people are widely distributed throughout South 
Africa and can be arbitrarily sub-divided, both geographically 
and ethnographically, into three main groups: Southern (Baauto), 
Western (Western and Eastern Tswana) and Eastern (Central, East-
ern, North-Eastern and Northern Sotho),van Warmelo 1935). Al~ 
these people all speak variants of the same language, tradition 
and tribal names support the theory that they are derived from a 
number of different stocks and entered this region at different 
times by a variety of routes (van Warmelo 1935). 
31. SOUTHERN SO!PHO. 
The Basuto are a bterogeneous group of peoples whose fore-
fathers were united by Moshesh roughly one hundred and thirty 
years ago, after invasions by Nguni peoples had caused confusion 
in the territory in which they were living (van Warmelo 1935). 
In dealing'them, sub-divisions have been made, firstly on 
I 
the basis of geographical regions; namely, Basutoland, Herschel 
Eastern Cape and Northern Cape; and secondly, within these 
regions according to tribal groups, where they are differentiated. 
A. Basuto in Basutoland 
a. Fokeng 
Two Fokeng potters at HaTh!ebere, near Mazenod Mission, 
Maseru and homesteads at Chief Goliahh's, Mohales Hoek and at 
Lihlokong, Mafeteng were visited in December 1961 and 










pot when tno writer arrived. 
SECTIUN I Field 
The following information was obt,J.ned from the potters and 
infonnunts interviewed. 
Potters: 1l1he potters o.rc womer1. 
Materials: 'rtiere are a number of suitable cluyB for pottory. 
Tiley are mixed with finely cround i;otsherds, w!1on both materilllS 
are dry. Wutcr is tnen added to the mixture, which is lcnco.ded. 
The adJi tion of a filler is ssid to strengthen the material, 
'rools: 1. As a support on which to build 
a tin or enmnel plate or basin; varying in 
size wi t11 tne ves8el to be built. 
2. As smootl1ers 
For inr1er arid outer surfaces: 
the blade of a knife 
3. For decorating 
(i) For stumped designs: 
a grass stem 
a nail 
a knife 
(ii) For burnishing: 
a piece of glass 
a stone 











Technique: The descriptions of the methods used by the potters 
interviewed show a certain amount of variation. One of the potters 
said thut she moulded ve::rnels from the lump without the addition 
of any further cluy. 1i 1he other potter, wno was watched, was 
ouildine; '-' .L.irge vessol by the aclc.t.ition of lo.rge lumps of clay 
which sne smoothed into positiun with her forefinger =d thon 
with tllt! blade of a knife. 
witll a l<.J.rge lwup of clay w.r1ich bud been ho.Llowed out, as there 
was no i1ole i11 tue uottom. 'l1wo days after shapinG the 11ot would 
be cut off the support. The spirctl teclmique was described by 
the husbtmd of a potter at Lih_lo~-;:ong, out tnis infonnCJ. ti on is 
accepted with ccmtion. 
Dr;yinc:: 'l1he pots are 9ut indoors to ciry su t~1: .... t t.he ,o:cocess 
will t.Jlce place 0.U slowly us possible. Sorueti111es they are 
covered with dry clutns. 1i'i10 pots are som1<.ied to test their 
dryness before tfiey ure fired. 
No inform:,Uon 
Firing; .Pots arc pl<-Lced u_psi•.lG down or on tnoir ;:jides 011 a 
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luyer of dry clung am! covered with rn10trier layer. 1'he fire is built 
in a sheltered place =d may be furttier protected by a ring of 
stones. If no stones aro avcilublo the pots are sornetimes put 
into a 8peciully due; hole. ;:iome potters jJUt a little dung into 
eaci1 pot; othE:!rs ern_p.hasizeu tne fact that they did not do L~·_i[;-.>. 
Firing times vury wi tl1 tlle size of the vesse~ uut t,,~ pots 










Three o'clock in the afternoon is a common time for starting 
tne fire, which is then allowed to burn itself out, the pots 
bel1ir: removed from the asr1es the followine morning. 
Sealing/Testing: The scum off the beer is smeared over the 
inner ::.md outer sm·fu.ces of a water pot before· it is used, in 
order to make it impervi0'1S to lir1uids (Chief Goliath 1 s). 
K.:.:ffirco .. cn muy be used for the 83.lilB purpose (!Ia'l'hlcbcre). 
Jilending: No :i,nfonnation 
Pottery fonns. names and uses 
1'he followinc pottu'j' t.)Jles were seen in the field and in 
musewn collcctio1is. 
lJ.~ 
1. \·{i thout necks 
°'• Very large wide-ruouthed pots, almoBt strLlir:)1t-8ided. 
with ro=ded base. (i!a'fillebere) 
NQ!lle anu u~e: morifi (pottor; HuThlebere) 
for making beer ( interpreter) 
b. Co;rim,ted pots wl th thickened rim ana fl:...ttened oase. 
Helgrrt uoout W ems, Rim coloured (Fccure XIX No. 89 
SAN 8549 i1lufeteng, Basuto.bnd) 
no record 
c. Sub-carin:ited pots. He.ight about 20 ems • llndcco1·atcd 
(Lihlokong) 
Name and use: moritswana ( inform<rnt at i.ihlokong) 











2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
u. Spherical and barrel-nhaped JJOts with upright necks 
formed with poorly- defined point of inflection, 
thick:ened rims ond dini1.;le or flc_,_ttencd b:.,,scn. 
llcight ubuut 20 crns. Ur1de~o1·c ... ted. (l1'iL,L.tre .X..X. 
No. 95 '3Ah o5tJ6 Nusuru, JJusutoland) 
Ndllle <:'md use: nlcho (potter; Ha1i 1hlebere) 
no record 
b. 3pheric'-lJ. pot with upright ueci<: formed with poody-
defined point of inflection, thici<:ened rim and 
flattcnt_;U b;1se. ueit)1t about 17 ems. film coloured. 




Name and use: 
for drinkinc;; filled from mapot,jwana 
waich holds two or three times us much (ditto) 
Decoration 
/ 
Al though potters w1d informunts described tools used for 
graphic decuration, no vessels with tnis tYPe Of decor'-ltion were 
seen. Two of the yo ts had blue rims, possibly coloured wi tH ink, 











lightly bll1'ni:;hed on the outer surface. 
No furtlter information in this section. 
S1'CTiuN II Literature 
No inforrn:_;.tion in t:1is section. 
CUNCLUdIUN 
Pottery is still made by Foker1g \·1ornen wl10 specio.lise in its 
mru1uf<...:.cture. The two ,uotters interviewed used tl1e s:_Jne basic 
techlrique; inou.ld.in3 from the lump, lu..rge pOt3 beir1g incrf;!ased 
to the required size by tne addition of rines of clay ~laced 
one on tol-' of the other. 
T.he rangC of ware seen was St11<1ll, consisting of only four 
types of ves0ol; large wide moutiwd rots, pots with poorly 
defined necks made in various sizes, sub-carinuted and carin-
ated pots without necks, and beakers. 
Decoration is unusual and is generally confined to small 
vessels where it takes the form of the application of colour ill!d 
a lizhtly burnished surface. 
Contact with the West has not influenced the shapes of pottery 











A. Basuto in Basutoland 
o. Kwena 
Two potters were interviewed; one at the village of Chief 
Tum=e ifothele, Butha Buthe, who was at work, the other at 
HaPhalwl:.l!le, near Nazareth l•lissio11 on the i1iountain Ro.!:i..d, l11aseru, 
who gave a demonstration. 
SECTIUN I - Field 
'reclmolog,y 
-r!1e following account is based upon observation and infor:.ition 
obtained from the !'otters interviewed. 
Potters: Both potters were speciruists who made pottery for 
sfile as well us for cJ.01nostic u;;:;e. 'rf1e potter at liaPnruwane had 
learnt tr1e art f1·om lier mother, und sold c1uantitit..::3 of pottery 
to others in thd district. 'rho other potter mode pottec·y to 
fulfil a contrcict wi Lh = agent in DurbCill. 
lfaterials: No information obtained from the potter at Butha Buthe. 
'11l1e pott~r <:..Lt du.Phalwur1e U.ug Lier clu.y with u.n iron pee from the 
b~c of a river .::ibout four 11undred yurd.s froia :ner homcsteud. She 
dug only us much as she needed and fetclwd it iuu.iediectely before use. 
No filler was added to tr1e cl•oy, which was ctug wet, st=ped with a 
stone and t'urtl1er moistened with water fL'0111 ti.1e river. After about 
four minutes, of al tcrnately pounding cind kneading the clay the 












1. As u sup~ort on whch to build 
the licl of an iron coop.ng pot (Hal'halwane) 
a basket (Butha rlLtthe) 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For outer surface: 
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the blade and hcilldle uf a taole iD:iife (Hal'halwane) 
a tiiece of calalJash (JJutlia JJutiw) 
a smooth piece of wood (ditto) 
(ii) For inner surface: 
the blade and handle of a table knife (1laPhalw1i!ie) 
a pece of calabasn (JJutha lluthe) 
(iii) For· rim: 
a Knit'e (1lal'nalwci!1e) 
3. For decorating 
(i) li"or incised ciesitrns: 
n'1i1 of fo1·efinger (JJuthu JJuthc) 
(ii) F'or burnishing: 
a smooth stone (HaPhalwane) 
The potter ott dutna lluthe was watched bailciing a very 
large pot wr~icl1 alrcciJy re~.;,ch8d h0.l:[ its finished ht::ight. The size 
was increased by ~n1oothine,- t~1ic.lc rolls uf clt<l forrnud between the pulms 
of tirn uca1cb on to the w;o_L.Ls in incomplete rings. Most of tho smooth-
ing was done with 1.J1e ilu.ru.iLJ, a _piect: of calabash being used occa.~ion.'..Llly. 
Lu.rge pots are built in one sitting. (Plate XY No. )6) 










kncude<l 0003 more before stw used it, To start the pot smsJ.l pieces of 
clay brolrnn off tne prepared lumJJ wel'e arranged in a circle around the 
rim of an iron pot lid. After smootning these together the potter 
added le.ri;er pieces of clay, in tne form of rolls, onto the clay ring 
already fon.cH:~d. Each lJioee of clu.y l;rus lcno2d.ed before it was rolled. 
The pot w us s!1a;,ed by applying pressure from the inGide while support-
iug the wcll on the out:.1ide, It was tnen smootheU on the outside 
from base to ri1n. 1.row;.~rds tne mouth sn1u.ller lumps of clay were used, 
as at the base. A great decl of time and care wan spent on the rim. 
First it was smoothed with the thumb and forefinger, then protruding 
pieces of clay were cut off witn u sharp knife to levelit. 1''inally 
it W08 strength0n8d all tne: way rul.Uld ~'iji t11 clay added in small wet 
pieces, nftcr wt-ii ch the rim was undercut ·with a knife aool1t u. quarter 
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of l;:l!.L ir1ch frorn tl1e rn.uuth <..Uld carefu.lly smout!1(:Jd. Tnu ll<-.1.:.:lL.' of t1-"e vot 
i.s completed two U.ayc luter with udd.i tio·nal clL!.y o..lso bLLll t on in 
incom:µl ete rir1gs. 
Dcying: Pots are dried indoors, tne time they reyui:ce tu dr;, depending 
upon their size and the weutner co11r.1.i tions. 1f.he potter at Butha 
Bu the allowed v0ry lccq;e pots to dry for tvm to three weeks, whereas 
the small pots m:,dc by tne potter at Phalwane were said to take only 
two or three clays. 
Do co rating: Barnishing is carried out when the pots are dry, 
Firing: Two people are required to cc•rr'J large pots to the firepluco 
(Buthe Buthe). They are fired individually, fuel bein1,; -ouilt up around 











Four or five small pots are fired at a time~wane). They are 
' placed in u row on their sides with cowdung packed between and over 
them. Stones are placed over the dung to holu it in position. 
'i'he potter used r-owdun::; only cmd clc.imed that horse-dung fired the 
pots bluclc. The fire is lit at c:bout throe o'clock and etllowed to 
bl.lTil itself out. 1r1:1e potter~r is rernovud. ti1c follow.inc morning. 
If firing is stetrted at sunrise tnu pots are roccdy to be moved at 
aoout three o'clock. 
tiealind1l1estlnf·: No ·inforrnation 
l~lending: No information 
Pottery fvrnu, nruHe3 Md. uses 
The followine vesoel ty;;eu we.re uee11 in the f..i.ulli c.u1d in museum 
collections. 
1. 'i'Vituout r1eck.s 
a. Vers l:;J.rg·e wide-mouthed pots wi tn widest diarnutcr 0_t t~1c mouth. 
l-ie..i.2,t1t o.buut 90 ems. Gru.i.illic ur no decur~tion. (Jutha Buthe) 
setlotleo ( llutn« lluthe) 
for brewing beer (ditto) 
b. Lo.rL:;G wic.ie-mo11thed, al1nost strai~llt sio.ed pots. 1£oight about 
75 ems. Undecoruted (Ylc.te X'T Ho. 36 Butha Buthe) 
N<JJile.and u~e: leri tswllil& (potter, liutha Buthe) 











2, With necks 
(i) Uprignt: 
a, Lurrre inverted bag-sh,,.ped l'ots with upright necks formed 
with poorly· defined point of inflection, thickened rims 
end rouncied bases. tlei.~.ht al>out ·5u e.n1:1. Undecorated. 
(figure MI No, 105 SM! d599 t·iaseru) 
i'1~1no w1d use: E!Sh2. (potter; 1nuseurn rccvrds) 
for storing water (d.itto) 
b, Srwll ,,ots with upright neclc formed with poorly-defined point 
of inflection, thickc•ned rims and flattened b:ises, !:eight 
uoout lJ CltlS, Undecorated. (Ha.t'hu.lwune) 
i:·l;JffiC o.x1a. u.se: 
(ii) Everted: 
L'lrgc suo-carinated inverted bag-slwped pot with everted 
neruc formed with poorly defined 1;oint of inflection, cut 
rim and flattened base, l10it;ht at>out 37 ClllS, Ritll painted 
llo:.Jilo una. use: rucno (pottur· JJutnc. JJutlw) - ' 
t'o1· otoring water (ditto) 
C.B~ 
Pedestal-uc.sed vcDsels. ·,·Jell bw·tUsned. Height about 15 ems. 
(jjutha nuthe) 













The potter at Butha-Jluthe decorated l&rge wide-mouthed vessels 
with n raised bund of incised decorction c.round the mouth. With this 
exception no pottery was seen decoruted with r;raphic designs. Most 
vessels wer:~ well-burn.i.st1ed on tne outer surfuce, c-111d some examples 
had coloured rims. 
System of Distribution 
Specialists make pottery for su.J.e to locnl nonseholds. Une 
of tJ1e potters interviewed }1ud a contra-Ct to make pottery t'or sa.Le 
in Duruan. 
No furtner infor1n:..ction in this section. 
S£Cl'Iu11 II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
1l'ilero ure still a num0er of Kwcru.i wom~n wl10 specialise in the 
manufacture of ,.,ottery; the craft ger1crally bei11c puB:.:>ed down from 
rno t11er to Uau;<_;i1ter. rri1e two Kwena potters obsc:rveci ut wor~: used 
different ter~li;.1 ues, but t!1ey were, however, mu.king vessels of 
ur1e used t!ie rinff tec.hnicJue built onto 
a base in tbc 1nuiufL.:.~ture of a V'.},ry l~.i.rge wide-mouthed pot; the 
other, who was n1alcine;;.:. sn18l µot, built it up with pieces and rblls 
of cluy in a roueh ring technique, cmd closed the base last. 
rr11e rruige of pottery seen wns small, consisti11,::; orL!.;/ of t:hree 










slwped and sphericul pots with uecks, and pedestal-based beakers • 











a. Basuto in Basutoland. 
c. 1llakwana 
A very old woman wiw used to make pottery at Sekhuthlong 
village, near :Mc~putseng 1'1lisoion, l·~ohales iioek was visited. 
SEC'i'Iul> l - l''ield 
'fectmology 
'ri10 followinc fctcts were supplied by tne potter interviewed 
and ootcdnod by tlle Hev11rend D. Cook of Eohlariape!Jb l·.ission, 
Qaclm 1s Nek from potters in nis district. 
Potters: The putte.:·s are women who learn the art fi·orn their 
mothers ~·nd 1na.k.e lJuttery botl1 for their own use Llld for sale. 
I•Ia~<:<ls: 1l1.i1e potters themselves co.lLHct tne clay. A pick 
is used for digging and the raw mu terial is transported to the 
homestead e.i ther by tne potter on foot, or Gy <lonke0 if she 
travels fu.r to fetch it. 'l'he day is mixed wi tn either a blacic 
clay or groillld _potsherds to strengtJ1en it. 1fne raw materials 
are mixed wit '1 w;.iter :mu ullowed to mature b~fo ce use. The 
old woman at Seklmthlong preferred river cl&y to any otnor. 
11ools: 
a flat stone 
a buskot 
2. As sn100 Ghers 
(-.acha'~ Nek) 
(ditto) 
tne ol2de of a knife ( lo/.ucha 1 s Nek) 












3, For decorating: 
a smooth stone (i..:acha 1s Hek) 
' 
the hoof of an ox (Sekhu thlong) 
Technigue: No informution was obtu.ined from the potter at Sekhuthlong, 
The potters at \.tacha's Nek showed no preference for a particular 
place for n1aking pots. 'l'bey wake potters ti1ro:_tgi1011t ti1e yeu.r 
o.nd at any tirne Of day• 1rh0 veoscls o.re built U!- wl-t;i1 l'Olls Of clay 
ill rings placed one on top of each other uritil cho pot is the roquirlid 
1rhe b.:...;.Se of the vessel is cornpleted after the wulls 11.o.!.Ve 
oeen shaped. 
Drying: ?ots ure ,,ut indoors in a shol tered place to dry, 'They 
rnuy be covered -wi t11 s0,,cking co tl1at ti eJ' do not brec .. k: or crack. 
Decorating: Grap11ic d8Uit,11s ure trud.i tiun.:ll w1J. pascuU Jn fr·ont inuther 
to dauchter. Uchre (letooku) is sometimes used to colour pottory; ti1is 
materiul is citner Uu{~ locu.llJ or :JO!J..:_:l1t, m1d. i8 ;~~PlJ1ied by ruooing it 
onto the surf;,ce of ti1e pot. Fat may be i'uubed on the surfuce of a 
vessel to rr1ul<e it DhiIH::y before it is blo.ckuned in n gracG fire. 
Firing: Firing t:Urns pluce on a still, clear d:oey either in the 
morning or the evening. Dried cowdunJ is uGed as a fuel, either in 
no.turul pats or prep:J.red ca..1.ces. (~achu' s Nek; Sekl1uthlong) Fo1J_r· or 
five pots are fired <it a tiwe, they arc placed between lay,orn of uuu,; 
in u shclte:c· built of ctoneu ('""t.'"'-cha 1 s Nek; Sekhuthlon;_;) 11hu pots 










S e::;Uing/Tes tir1g: Pots are waterproof after being well burnished 
;m" :fired ( <laci1a 1 s 1'/ek) , 
A decoction k110~-J11 as ~ 1nu..de from Ammocl1aris falcata 
is UBed for lJH.;rHiln.:__:; po ts cro.cii::ed i11 fir.Lr1g. (iq,uCna1 s Nek) 
Potter·y forruu, nurnec and use:.;; 
1i.1i1e folluwinc puttery type.!:> were seen at 8ekhuthlor1g. 
1. Without r1ecks 
Large straight-sided pots wi tl1 wide mouths. l:l.Oibllt about 
35 ems. UnJ.ecorded. 
Nwne :~J1J. use: mori tswuna (potter) 
for storing dry fovdstuffs (seen in use) 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
Inverted bac;-sh,1ped pots with upr·icht neclw fonned with 
poorly defined point of inflection, thickened rims and 
rounded bases. Height 2U-27 ems. Undecorated. (Fic;ure 
AX No. 94 SA.l,; d6U5 l·1oh;.J.os dock) 
N ume anu uDe: m0c::auo (iiotter; Solrnuti1lonc) 
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tor storiuc; water or moking porridge (dHito) 
Deco rec Li.on 
;J:tlis pottery was w1decoru.ted., w.i..Lr1 t!le exception of a slight ourni3h. 
System of Distribution. 










Taboos and other practices in connection with pottery 
m&.nuf ucture and use 
Men are generally not ullowed to toueh unfired pots unless their 
help is specific,.J.ly requested by a potter (Q.acha's Nek) 
SECTION II Literature 
No infonnation in tnis section, 
CONCLUSION 
There are still u number of HJ.akwa.na women who specialise in 
the manufacture of pottery, 'rhe art is passed from motner to 
daughter uut anyone interested may learn it. The potters described 
the ring technique and stated that the base was completed last, 
A very small range of JUakwana pottery was seen, consisting 
only of large wide-mouthed pots and pots wi tn necks. llurnishing 
was the only form of decors ti on seen, but methods of blackening 













A. Basuto in Basutoland 
d. Tlaung 
A potter at liJajas a Court, on tne Jiiountain !load, J\laseru 
[ 
wus interviewed and gave u aemonstrution in minature. 
::iJ>CTiuli I Field 
~otters: rott8rs are wowen specialists, 
}late1·icis: No inf'orin~tion 
Tools: As srnoothers 
the blade of a lrnife 
'l'echniquo: A µot is started with a pc.d of clay &round which the 
walls are built up by lJie:_;_i1s of ruLls o-1' cluy udJed si;iro.lly. 
1:i1llt.: clo.y is l{ept very wot <tlld ti1e ~uri'<-~ce c.ti'C ::>1HUutned 1vi tn t:1e 
b l:_id.c uf a lalife. 
Drying: 
<..L.Llui.~·ed to cool i:o. posi tiull w1u l'L:liJ.uveU fru1:i tne usheo th8 fo-Lluw-
inr; <la:y. .Puts u.re placeu on ti:.eir sl'-leS, su_&;_porteu ueluw on tlLree 
:;itones ru1d covered ·irJi th a m..ixtlU'e of uw1g 8.lld f.irewood. 1l1!1e 
rnetlwd of blackening µottery by smot1.erinc the fi1·e with powdered 
dLU1g was knuwn to the potter·. 
J.Jo informCLtion 
No information 
:Pottery forms, names and uses 











potter: motoho; leritswana and mokhakhu 
No further information in this section, 
Sl:CI'Iul< II Literature 
Nu i11,fuI'Iltrttior1 in thls section. 
CONCLU;JHJN 
Tnere are still women who specialise in the mu.nufacturo of 
J_JOttery umone;st the 'l'lnung. The only ;Jotter intervicw8d dernonstr<..:.ted 
in minatu:re tne use of the coilint;: tecb.nique. 
i"Jo '.L1lallllg po·cter:x wo.s seen. A metl1od of blackening pottery 










A. Basuto_in Basutolillld 
e, Basuto (undifferentiated) 
;;EC'l'lUN I - Field 
'I'eclmology 
:llo information in t:nis section. 
Pottery f'oru1s, n0Jnes <.JJc.l u.c..;u::J 
'l'he following pottery types made by undifferentic.tted Jlasuto 
potters W8re seen in museum collections. 
A. !JCMLS 
1. Vii thout necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Ti'/ide-muuthcd bowl w i. th f1.:1ttenod LJase. H0icht about 
10 ems. Undecoratad, nlacic fi1;ic;l1 (::Jiuii l'/~G Juthu 
Bu the) 
Nu.me m1J use: no record 
(ii) Incurved: 
a. ::ipherical bowl wi tn rounded base. l!ecght ubout lJ 
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;;A].j 17'!6 Juthrr Buthe) 
Nmne onU use: no record 
u. 3ub-carinated bowls wi tn thickened rims and flattened 
bases. lieight about 13 ems. (~'igure XIX No. 92 UCT 
E 5U) 
N&rne c:..r1u use: no record 











1. Without necks! 
a. Pot with carination at the wiliest diwneter, with thickened 
rim unll f1,1ttcned bose. deic;bt ul!out 2U ems. Decorated with 
OC',hre w.i th o.Letck ri1n. .JurrLi.shcd. (~·i~-;Llre AVI No. r7U WI1.fS 
40.24 ilasutoLmd) 
n1opotshwie /pi tGa nkho (museum records) 
for cooking (museum records: this .ls not 
liKely judging oy Sllu_µe and fini::;h) 
b. Sub-curinated pot with thiclceneci ri1n and t'luttened bo.se. 
Height aiJou.t lb crns. Decorutvu gra1J.niccJ.ly cind wl th colour. 
(Fic;1>re A.VIII No. b4 l'A1'. o. 5) 
:Nwne and uoe: no record 
<=i.Uout l? c1.ns. Bl8.ckoncd by use. (Fi 1~·;ure A.IA lio. 08 SA.1.'l 
l'/96 lluthu lJuthe) 
Narne and use: no record 
2. With neus 
u • .:iub-carinated ,Jots with upcignt neck fanned with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, thickened rims and 
flattened bases. liei,;ht )0 ems, Rim coloured. (Figure 
lJ.. No. 96 dAl·l bUll Leri be) 












b, Spherical pot with tall, curved, uptight neck formed 
with'poorly-defined point of inflection, thickened 
rim and rounded base, Height about 25 oms. Decorated 
with colour. (Fi,;-are XVI No. 72 AFRIK 4117 Basuto) 
Name and use: no record 
c. Bag-shaped pot with upright neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, thickened rim 
and rounded base, Height about 20 ems, Undecorated, 
(Figure XX No. 99, SAM 8012 Leribe) 
Name and use: no record 
(ii) Everted: 
a. Large inverted bag-shaped pot with tall, C'1rved, 
averted neck formed with poorly-defined point 
of inflection, rounded rim and flattened base, 
Height 30-35 ems, Undecorated. (Figure XX No. 
98, SAM 7072, Basutoland) 
Name and use: 
b, Wide-mouthed inverted bag-shaped pot with curved, 
averted neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection, cut rim and flattened base. Height 
about 20 ems, Decorated with colour. (Figure XXI 
No. 106, SAM 596 Maseru) 
Name and use: ? morifi (museum records) 











a. Beakers measuring beoween l'/-2V ems. in heic;ht with thickened 
rimsund pedestal bases. JJecorated. wi tn graphic designs and 
colour. (F'igure XVII Nos. 751 SAE tJ6)i:J; !lo. 77, SAM 8010 
Lerioe; No. ?CJ SAN 744U nusutolcmd) 
Name and use: no record 
for driw..ing (museum records) 
b. Strai:~·ht .sided vesse.Ls wi t.h cut rim <illd projeotinr, J~1sc. 
Heicht ;:_~bout 15 r;ms. Lightly burnished. (E1it_.:,i1rc XVII No. UU 
SAiYi 85'/j ~whales Hoek) 
Nrune ond use: no record 
for tirinl;::inc (museum ..records) 
E. l'll::i CELLAl~BuUS 
a. A lurgo nlllilber of jucci with h011dles, three-legged pot:.; in imi tu-
ti on of iron L;ots, teapO"t:.J, beeroott.LeLl, double beLlkers, :.:iui:.;ar 
oowls, beo.kers with legs wearing .shoes. ( S.Al'•l) Ex;J.i.np.Les of ti.tis 
typo ure registered a:; early cts 11;~1 and u; pear to be well 
distributed. 'l1hey were saiu to oe used. by tne .!Jusuto then1sclves. 
o. At 1l'habG.tsoeu, near l·luf<::tor1g, tue son of Jvlrl i•lakou.nyane, the 
ocu.Lptor, makes pottery fig1..._res for sale. 1i 1nese are in mouern 
st.)rle, pt1inteJ. ar1u fired. 
JJecorution 
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Very little doco.r;J_ ti on o 1_.pe::it·c on mouern t3usuto ware; it i;iu:;:;t Ly 
td{es the forrn of coloured rims, oehre applied on th(; u·,1ter ou1·f:1ce of 










W!iS decoruted with gra,'11i te (}'icure XVIII No. 86) 
U1·a~_,nic de.sie;n is most co1D1non on the drinking vessels, . 
st:.llilped c.md m.oulJ.ed decoration vvere ~.11.::.>o uo0n. 
h1int, blue, ink and other synthetic m:iteria.Ls appear to have 
been used. for d.ecorati ve purµoses for at le<:;.st tfilrty ye~rs. 
-iystem of Distribution 
No infor'lnution in this sectiun. 
::Jl>CUUN II - Literature 
Technology 
Potters: iottery was mccde by women (;J'-Lrkl.Y li:JY):l3; Christal 1900: 
':JU;) 
Clay was fow1d in doncu.s tiDd utr1er pl1.1.~os [i_ll over the 
cow1try. It w<.:is d.uc by tne ~Jutter o.nd. to.ken to tJlU 11ornestead, where 
it was ground on ~i crintlinD· stone. 1l 1ho fine matericl was inixcd wit.i1 
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po·wdered sherds, wuter was added an.ti the mixture kneadod and beaten 
until it was plastic , (Heyerowi tz 1934) ln one instance Heyerowitz 
(1934) so..1·l ru.w cl: 1,y bein~~ soc:.t<:cd in w;:."i.;e:- in tnc coi:r_·se of :Jropuration. 
Tools: 
2. 
'rwo Ol' three f.L<..tt stoneu _placeu une on top of the other 
to funn a t1li'nhwle (l·ieycrowi tz 1':!54) 
As smoothers 
0 f.iicce of wood (11leyerolNi Lz 1~34) 
a bone (ditto) 














For stamping designs: 
a pointed stick (i'-1e::.rerov/'i tz 1934) 
tne ond of a reed (ditto) 
For burnishing: 
& smooth stone (Heyerowi h l '!54) 
a pig's tooth (ditto) 
a piece of bone (ditto) 
a hii:;hly polished agate (ditto) 
A ball of clay was flattened to form a disc, which 
s13rved us th~ lJHBe of the vessel. 1l 1he walls were built up by placing 
rolls of clay in rines one on to1J of the o L.tler, srnoothi.11;_:: them tog-
et.iler, and sh.:i.piru_: the pots <JS re( 1uired (l1leyerOl'ii t~ l ~r:J4) 
Drying: All pottery w&s dried slowly, ;;;cncrdly indoors, covered 
with rags to protect it from drnughts. Dryin,; took frorn one to six 
weeks depend..i~ upon the si?.e of the vec:_;el (l·IeyerO'.'.'i t::j 1~.LJ4) 
Decoru tir1/-;: .Potte r·y was decorated gr<,;.phi c;_._lly u11li coloured \.i'.hen 
it ~~ad dried to<:~. lc.:0.tl1eri1;tr'd :Jtr .. tc (l'1Ic~,:c1·0 1.:itz l'.:)j4). 1l1 he follo11ing 
rnuteri:Ll~~ 1'lcro tI'adi tiona.lly used for colouri113 (Hc:yerowi tz 19:54) :-
1. ucnre (letsoku).. Good guali ty ochre was fow1d all uver the 
country, ger1erc:::lly in 11marole-si~ed" piece::>. Defore it was used 
to culow.· tutte!·,y it wns flrecl 111 a d.nng fire and ground on a 
g1:i.uding stone to o. fine powcler. The powder was then utixed 
with w'1ter to tlw consistency of paint, applied in deG"]iG or 












2. An orange soil (khokhotsi). This was found. in all districte. 
It was mixed with water and applied like ochre. It fired a 
light red. 
3. rlurd pea-like dark brown stones. 'rhese were crushed and mixed 
with water to form a paint (moki;idmokiling). It fired a very 
dark brown and was general.ly used for colourinc; enc rims of pots 
and for graphic desii:,'l!S. 
4. A material found ne<!r clny deposits (motloko). 'Ellis wets softer 
th:.m 5. uoove and was sometimes mixed with rliw clay to produce 
a darker brown pot. 
l•leye::rowi tz c;i vcs tl1~ n:.unes of three utLlL;l' rna.teriuls wni ch ,.,ere 
was 11ot verified.. l1.hese were, 0s·kLJma. ~d. seui.Lo, sc.:id lo fire ulack, 
llil.d lekuet.ii, s:...:.itl to fi.::-e blue. 
Vessels we~:e ;_Qso deliberately l.Jlackened. b,y ruJbinc; tt1eir outer 
surfaces with fn t and slowly turning tnem over a souty gruss ur powder-
ed dung fire (Heyerowitz 1934). 
Firing; A dry spot, sheltered fro"1 the wind was chosen for ti1e J1earth, 
which consisted of a circle of stones, varying from three feet to seven 
and a half feet in diameter. The pots were laid between layers of dry 
dung (lisu) a little of which was placed insiQe each vessel. The 
wall of stones was then built up, sometimes vertically and >lOmetimes 
to form an almost dome-sh<1ped structure. The ramaining aperture was 
covered with a sheet of ti11 or u light, flat stone. rl1ite fire was 










depending on the amount of fuel anJ. the weather condi<ii tons, The 
pots were removed from the ashes ti•e following morning. 1'here was 
a hi&h percentage of breakll(l"es (two out of eight average). Under-
firinc was common; the inner and outer surfaces being fired and the 
middle section only partly so, TiJC coloLlr of ti1e fired pot varied 
with the cluy; ( l'leyerowi tz 19)4) 
.Porriuge was kept in new ve.ssL:ls befo1·e tne:v were 
put to use, to m;.;.ke them impervious (Neyerowi tz 1934). 
!fonding: A uh:ck substance (boka) mCLde from the root of a plant of 
the same name was used to mend vessels (Meyerowitz 1934). 
PotterJ forms, lldllles and uses 
1l1he f'ollovrin£~ pottery ty_pes and illutitr'--1_\,ed or descriLed in the 
li tercture, 
A. BO'.II.S 
1, iii thout neclcs: 
(i) Open-moL<thed: 
a, Deep, fairly :;trcti[';ht-sided bowls, with thic;rnned rims :,,nd 
rounded bases, Undecoruted. (lileyerowi tz 19)4; JW.l'lapeli, 
rlutha-Duthe) 
NCl.!Ile and 1.1.se: lefisoana (lefiswana) (Meyerowitz 1934) 
for beer (ditto) 
b, Wide snallow dishes (Ashton 19~2:16U) 
no record 













"· Deep sub-carinuted inverted bag-shaped bowl with 
thickened rim and flattened base. Rim coloured. 
(Meyerowitz 1954; Halfapeli, Butha Buthe) (cf. Fig.XIX No.89) 
b. ::llw.J.low incurved bowl with fl2ttened base. (1-leyerowi tz 
1934; Captain Balfe's collection) 
Name and use: mopot,joana (mapotjwana) (Meyerowitz 1934) 
no record 
1. without necks 
a. Very large wide-mouthed pots with almoOJt sti""'"'';·nt or slicht.Ly 
arow1d tne mouth. "mem·ed with beerscum (Meyerowitz 19)4; 
iJuggw1 Cronin 1933) 
N.'.lffie and use: moritsoana / morifi (i•ieyerowitz 1934) 
for storing oeer (Neyerowi tz 19)4) 
Ll. S l.iheri cal illld r1ear-spheri c:...l pots. .LJecoru tcd. with graphic 
dc:sic;n 311d colour (Heyerowitz 1934; Butha Buthe, '<.Uthing) 
Name and. use: 
2. With necics 
(i) Upcight: 
lefisoana (lefiswana)/ ma ot'oana mapotwana) 
J.ieyerowitz 1934) 










formed with poorly- defined point of inflection and 
flattened or rounded banes. Undecorated or with only 
rim dccor<:.:.l:ed. (1\ieyerowit~ l'.:,Jj4; Dutha iiutha, Leribe) 
.N~e and use: nkho (1;eyuro,1i t"' l ':J34) 
fo.r ctorir11·_: bccT ur .,' : ... :,er (ditto) 
with uprignt neck formed wi t11 poorly- dofined point of 
inf.Loctiun. De~Orl:l.:~ed. with e-r~:...p .. uic desic;n und colou.r. 
(Meyerowitz 1934; .dutha juthe, Qutfiln1J 
Nwne llild use: 
(ii) Everted: 
mapot;)oana (mnpotjwana) 
for beer (ditto) 
(heyerowtiz 1934) 
!)Oocl:J-defir1ed po.int of inflection. Uncle~oratcd, exce)t fox-
occ<.ision:i.l co.Loured rim. (fileyero1,ri tz 1934; Leri be) 
N:_-une anu use; (Neyero«li tz 1934) 
for storJ.nc; oeer or w~.ter (ci:itto) 
defined point of inflection, JJecorate<l with ,,r1"phic design 
and colour. (Heyorowitz 1934; Captc.in Bulfe's collection) 
Nwne and Use: nlcho (i•ieyerowitz 1934) 
for storinr; beer or· water (ditto) 
C. BBA.fCERS 
Pedesti:il-based be<=-~kers decorated with grupb.ic -..Lesi~·n, ,·fild 











ND.me and use: 
D. L;(J(JMORPHI C 
likona (Jvieyerowi tz 1934) 
:for drinking (ditto) 
1. Unfireci illlimal ficurines maue by children. No ritual 
signific;:cnce (Meyerowitz 19j4) 
2. li'ired d.uclc-shaped vesselB. (Noyerowi t!t 1SJJ4) 
Hwne and use: likona (ditto ) 
for drinking 
3. Dolls of o2Jrnd clay drm;ue<l in hic!e und ue2<ls. (cil·i 6143 ) 
1. Pottery vesc;els in the ::;11c:pe of calabash ladles. (liJeyerowitz 
1':)34) 
2. Grain stures in the shu.pe of huge ):..lUts wi tl1 nai:row 1noc1tf1s. 
lvlade in large or small sizes as required. Un.fired. .duil t 
inside store huts. 'i'hey stood on feet in order to keep out 
white ants und other pests. 'l'ne aperture at tr:e top of the 
vessel wre closed with a smull f.la t eartnend.ish, wti.i cl1 was 
smeared into uosi tion. (Fritsch 1072) 
3. Cooking pots used to be mu.tie until tne irun-pots were intro-
duced by trauers (l'ilnnie l•lnrtin l ';!03). 
4. A black earthenwure oil-lamp, >tbout .§. emu. in height 1Jlld 
9 in diwneter, filled with fat within which there is a wick 
(BM 6143 ) 
Decoration 
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moking or letsolru (p238), thouch a number of beer and water stor-
uge pots with craphic designs h:ive been photographed by Meyerowitz. 
'•'J,ese have triungular motifs, ei t11er outlined with incised lines 
o,nd pcctterned with stamped impresc,ions or merely fOrmed of stamped 
impreseions. Let.soku may be used to colour Lhc..;:.:o pr.tterns. 
'11.he drinJ.cinc vessels are gener.«..lly decor.'.lteu wi t1i uu th 
design ru1d colour. 'l'11e dooign;s m2.y oo rnoLLLded, in~i.:_::;cd or applied; 
~~ is tho most widely u3ed decor"tive mnteri'-<l, nl thouc;h 
~,,:ing io also f'recJuentl:;,r used. 
::irndl beer or porridge pots Q!'e sometimes coloured black and 
decorated with incised dcsi.~:ns. 
l11i.ue w::1res 11ro usually· well lJurniched, '>.:h·..:toer colou.red ur not. 
jystem of llistributiun 
Heyerowi tz (1'1)4) fotu1d du1·inz :.is survoy of J.J<,sutolc.nd tlmt 
specialists were vury o:fLen wiaows who supported tucraoe.lves on tu.is 
l10me iutlustry, wid tnat there were fewer potters tllan in tile past 
w11en mo.::>t ho118ewives used to make t11eir own domestic utensils. 
Ashton (1952) reported that there was a demund for ilctsuto pottery 
both locally and in South Africa, but that owing to tho competition of 
cheap trade goods the mar;cet "as not &s good as it had been. 
Taboos and other practices in connection with pottery 
manufuctur.e nnd use. 
l'ottery is hedged abo'1t with secrecy and taboos. Many womrn1 
dislik:e rnen being near ur watchine their work, and some wi Ll rJot 












medicine (s•teipi) to destroy or damage the pots, Some women 
do not fire pottery when the moon is on the wane, as they believe 
this might weaken it (Ashton 1952:160), 
Ellenberger and MacGregor (1912) write as follows concerning 
the use of an earthenware pot in the sighting of the new moon:-
"tradi tion tells of an ingenious method in use among the 
Basia, whereby the crescent could be detected in the sunlit 
firmament with the minimum of trouble to the observer, An 
earthen pot, made of glazed pottery,was filled with very 
clear limpid water, and as soon as the crescent appeared, it 
was reflected in the water even in the most glaring sunlight, 
and the first observer to discover the reflection in his pot 
ran to report to the chief, who announced the fact and summon-
ed the feast by messengers. The successful astronomer, was, 
according to custom, declared to be ruler of the feast, and 
was entrusted with the distribution of the refreshments," 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery is still made and used thro1_1c;llout Basutoland, Pot-
ters are women specialists, Meyerowitz found that a number of 
them were widows who~e income came from the sale of their wares, 
Pottery is taught at schools and missions as well as by women to 
their daughters. 
Foker& Kwena, Hlakwana and Tlaung potters were interviewed, 
According to Meyerowitz the traditional Basuto method is build 
with rings of clay onto a flattened pad of clay, It was found 
that the potters did not form well-defined rings, (cf, Shona) but 











of a vessel was fou.nd to be formed in other ways as well as that 
e. 
described by Mey;rowitz; by hollowing a lump of clay, by smooth-
ing the walls of the pots inwards after shaping the body, ~d by 
adding clay to the finished body and shaping it to close the 
opening at the bottom. The Tlaung potter used the spiral tech-
nique and a Fokeng potter moulded from the lump. These varia-
tions in technique are to be expected Rmongst a mixed group of 
people. 
The most typical Basuto shapes are: large wide-mouthed ves-
sels, inverted· bag-shaped pots with tall, curved, averted necks 
formed with a poorly-defined point of inflection, smaller barrel-
shaped pots, and pedestal-based beakers. There are, however, 
numerous variations of these shapes and of the type of rim and 
base. A sub-carination or carination is a fairly common feature. 
Basuto pottery has a characteristic finish; either omooth and 
well burnished, or matt, and generally the colour of the fired clay, 
although potters know how to blacken their wares and sometimes do so. 
Decoration is very simple and seldom exceeds more than the applica-
tion of ochre over the body surface, or the colouring of the rim of 
a vessel, except on beakers and smr,11 pots useu for drinking, or 
porridge. From Meyerowitz's photographs and sherd finds it would 
seem that decoration was more plentiful and varied in the past. 
Pottery is used mainly in the preparation, storing and drink-
ing of beer and for storing water; food bowls are now rare. Vessels 
seem to be named according to use, shape and size, but it was found 
that although dialectal forms of the same basic terminology are used 












B. Basuto in East Griqualund (undifferentiated) 
un a field trip to Mount Ayliff and Matatiele in April 1961, 
mwiy basuto were interviewed and some potters were visited ; 
al tf-1011[,h no derno11str;_ tio11s of t.tie w!1ole process were given, 
one votter at Hount ayl.iff snowed. tlie writer her method of 
shaping. 
::ll>CTiuiJ I - Field 
·recimolag:y 
1l1!1e fol.Lowing inforrn;_Lion wc.s obt<-Lir~cd during the field trip. 
Potters: The potters are women who specialise in the munufacture 
of pottery. 
I·l:... terials: A black river cloy rnixed wi ti1 gl'Our1d ~)otsherds and 
lmeaded Wit;; WHter LUltil plffil:;i C WUS U:,jed b_y two p0 L tr.;1·s • 1rllc alh.<i ti on 
Of potsherds to the clay was descritoed Dy most inf0r'illm1ts. 
ri1ools: 1. As a support on wui ch to build 
a flat stone (1'1ount Ayliff) 
u Jllank (Pontsenr;, filatatielc) 
a piece of iron (ditto) 
2. As sn100 the rs 
a lrr1if'e blade (Pontseng, l·latati0le) 
). Ii"'or decorating 
(i) For incised desie:ns: 
implement with sliarp point (Mount Ayliff) 
(ii) For st"'1!jl8d designs: 











(iii) For burnishing: 
a smooth stone (Mount Ayliff) 
Tech11i que: At 1lhe demonstrution tl1e potter started work with a ball 
of clay, which ehe hollo,;ed o·,t >iit;1 nor middle finger, smoothing up 
the walls so forrned lllltil tt1u_y wore f:ilrly LJ1in and ut' even thickness. 
The pot was incre:lsed in height by the ucl<li ti on of lwnps of clay, 
of no purticul:.,r uize or shape, ·~11.t1lch were pressed into position 
from tnG in.sicie of' the vesucl, 1l1ho ri1n WU.3 flatt&ncd 'o'Jl ~i,,h the tlrwnb. 
!lone of the descriptions o:; other informilllt8 foJ.liect wi ti1 tiils 
metLuU. In all otJ.1er cases ttio base of the vessel was sui<l to be 
c:cidod after the upper uection had been built. Rolls of clay formed 
between tne pdms of t,ie ,1ar1<lli were used to uuil<.l the pots, which 
shaped by appl;ying ~;ressuro 'di th uno n;_.x1d .in~i ..... c ti~e ve0sel 1-1hile 
sup9ortinc tne w.:....11 011 t11e outside w.i tl--.i. t11e other. 
Dryi11r·:: Tho tiraes c·i vcn for d .. c:yi11g _puttery before it wus firod 
varied from t\'lO d<.lys, in ti1e slUl, out uut of the wind (I•Iatuticlc), 
to two weeks ir1dool'u for ver:/ larr;e pots (:L•lount Ayliff). 
pot to b c f:i red ~·J o.s plu.ced un ::l ::->nerd in hot u..shcG, and completely 
covered with 1:1ore sherds < .. aid ~J_ 11eap vf dune. FiriiitS was said to 
take <:!bout an !1our. A second groui' dug u. .hole, wL.icl1 they lined 
with dun.:;. n;ro pots were laid on their oid.cs, rnouth to mouth, and 
covej_·oci wl th .:..:.no '..;ncr layer of U.unc. Ho sherds were used by these 
potters, nur was .:::l.l1)' dur1c 1--1-:.:cced inside the vessels. Dw.¥-_; is <:ilso 











is the smne as that practised by the second group of potters at 
lilount Ayliff. 
No further information in this section. 
Fotteix forms, ru:unes and uses 
Pottery types seen in the field Wld in museum collections. 
1. Without necks 
a. Large almost straight-sided wide-mouthed ve:csols. 
doieht about 6u ems. Undecorated or decorated with 
bu.nd of s l:unped impressions around the mouth. (Haunt 
Ayliff) 
-tii tsa. (i.n.for1n211ts ir1 tlie field) 
for IilLLking Qlld storing bel!r (ditto) 
u • .i3a.rrel-::;.;l1aped 1-iots w.itn slicht.ly thickened rin1 and 
flattened O~::>e. Heicht ttbout 2U crns. Decor~ted. vii th 
i;ru.i)hic design. 91 SA!li tl453 i'lount 
Ayliff) 
!fame and use: rnepot.jwana (putter - \livunt l.ylii'f) 
for drin.:dng beer; handed around a number 
of people. 
2. With necks 
Inverted bag-ahaped pots, with curved, upright necks 
formed with poorly- defined poiht of inflecbon, rounded 











Nume and use: lefitswana (potter - museum reoords) 
for beer (ditto) 
Decorution 
.Pottery was decorated witll simple "twnped and triangular incised 
and grooved designs. 'rho use of graphite ai1u ocl1re was seen 
on the pottery mi;de by a group at Mount Ayliff, 
System of Distribution 
It was learnt during the field trip in 1961 that tllere were large 
numbers of itinerant Basuto potters in the Mount Ayliff, Mount 
Frere and neighb0urini; districts, who specialised in the manufacture 
of pottery for sale to tile loc:.cl !Jguni peoples, Local trading 
stores buy pottery from tt1ese specialists for sale Doth to Bantu 
housel1olds and to tourists, In the l1atatiele distr.i.ct, at the 
Basuto homesteuds and schools visited, it was learned that there were 
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a number of iJasuto potters living in the neighbourhood Hho sold their 
Wffi'es, There is still a del!lalld for pottery in sri te of tl1e avuilabili ty 
of other ino:i:·e dur;:tole utensils, as it in more su.i taolc for the st:Gring 
of beer and porridge, -,·Jillch rem~Un cool ond fresh in these contu.iners. 
lJo furtL1or inforinc.:..tion in ti1is section. 
SE011IUN II Literature 
No infonnation in ti1is section. 
CUNCLU::iIUN 
Amongst the Busuto living in this area there c.... re a large nwn'oer 











wares, amongst their own people, the Nguni tribes and tourists. 
They use two techniques; moulding from the lump with the 
addition of lumps of clay to build the vessel to the required 
size, and the ring technique, with the completion of the base 
last. This latter method is used by some Cape Nguni tribes 
and by some Basuto in Basutoland. The method of starting from 
a moulded lump is used by some Natal Nguni and by some Basuto, 
both of whom build the vessel up with rolls of clay added to the 
wall termination. 










C, :Baauto in Herschel District 
a, Fokeng 
Drunonstrations of m'1k:ing and firing pottery were attended 
in L:uvember 1SJ61. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
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Potters: Tlie potters are women who sI:iecial.ise in the mL!.llufacture 
of pottery for S3le, both to other Basuto nnd to Nguni fomilies 
in tile cListrict, Pottery is s;1id to be tauc;ht ut Jasuto ini tiu-
tion S8hools. 
A 1.J.lac;_\.:, firiely ,tjround clu.y is mixed with ferrocrete/ 
C3lcrcte picked up off tho roads b;/ the pott~rs. 1l 1he ruw materials 
are grow1d tog0ti1er on a grind.int::" stone, the cor1•ect wnou.nt of 
filler being judged by tile u11lJearance <.ill<l texl;uro of tr1c 1nixtu1·e. 
'1100 rnuch fi.Ller is said to cause tne pot to ua.g du.rill:':'.: iJui 'luinp;, 
out t11c correct wuuw.1t p.c0vonts r:raci"Cin.g durir1g firin[j. 'I1he 
dry material is mixed with water nnd worked until it is tne required 
consistency. 
l. As a suvr_)ort on wnich to build 
a flut piece of L~tono 
l1ulf a pn.ir of Bl1oop Gho~-.rs 
). Par decoratin/" 











(ii ) For graphic designs 1 
a matchstick 
(iii) For burnishing: 
a sinooth Gtor1e 
Ti1e pot is oturtetl with a 
f'l"ttened lump of clay '""ich forms thu base. '11i'1e lowers action of 
the wul.ls is bu.il t up with LJieces of cluy of r10 ..lJal'ti:::u..L:...r Bi1<-pe or 
size, vihicl1 are smoutl1ed together bot11 on the inner <.illd outer 
surfaces. As the vessul grows the clay is added in rolls to the 
irmer surface of the wall, and squashed and smoothed into po<ii tion. 
A greut deal of care is t1ikon in smoothing uncl sha,,ing the vessel, 
the cl~y being k:el?t VC.i.'Y wet. 'l1he riin uf tl1~ .Pot is fl<:.ttened with 
tbe thurab. 
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After a short period of clrying, usually u do.y for smull pots, tile 
pot is removed from t11e supr;ort and L11e uuse is smovt!18tl a:uu fi11.i.s.hod. 
Dr:ving: ''11ho l.ength of ti<ne ti1ut a vot tWcus tu Jry dopund.s upon_ its 
size. Drying t<..tkes place indOOI"S. A l'iece uf 1.i.Loe (kl1<;Lla.r1e) is put 
into the v0s0c:l during the '..l.rying pe.riod to prevur1t OaU lucl~. 
Decora tirig: A1Jplied decorat;ion il;:;l ca.rried Ollt, afto.l' a period of 
drying, befure firing. 'fi10 potteL' stuted that ti,e red clcty (roratsi) 
used for decoruting tt1e w1-.:i.Lls of the hut is sornetiu1es used to colour 
pottery; it is up plied very wet 111,en the pot is dry, ~·o blacken a 
pot deliberately it is mnoked in a fire made by burning a uuut1 Wit; ch 
gives u. pu:cticu.lurly smoKey fire. 










Clear weather is necessary, Un the afternoon of the demonstration 
the weather had been threatening ;iut nad cleared up, The potter 
started prepurinc- for the firinc- at five o 1 c.Lock, (Plate XVI ) 
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A oircle of stones was placed in a shel terod s1Jut 1md a floor of dung 
c;:.i.kes lJl.'.lceU. lli tnin the r>_irclc with a few twigs for kindling. A 
SH1Llll pot (nicJ1wuno) wus put upside dovm in tne cer1tre ;-_mU a l'1r~e 
pot (leri tsw1mu) over it. l'he su.rrowidin~ wall wus then built up 
puclced r·ow·hi them. A 8Jiiall lJi(:jce of u.Loe was ,,ut intu tho fire for 
luck:. 1fhe fire was started from a gra.:.;s spill taken froi11 a nmall 
t'ire started Oiltdille the he'-lrth, ai1cl the sp'-lce between the pots anJ. the 
shelter w us entirel.)' fi L Lua ··•i tn '..:.l',';. nt.u1t:• Au tnE: fu.el burned it 
\Vi.18 ['E:8Llud. Uuwn and. !llure dunr_:, 11eapou oL_ tOJ:J• 1'~~8 f·iro 1·1ws t\.J1.ned wi tl1 
an onrune.L bo.sin a.n<l t110 ~:otter comp.Lu.iueu. tnat tu.:..:re wus nut env110h 
wi11J to Keep tne fire uurning. E'ur c.1.!l !1011r t110 :.·Uttec tenJ.ecl t11G fire, 
keupir1~ the pots covo1coeti with dung ond f1..nnlr1g and. pokine t!~e fire 
alter·11utel;y. .H1-JVing emptied tiJe lv.st u:f a seco1iti Lurce oack uf 1.mpre-
pareu. dWlg over the fire the potter left it to b111·n itself out, 'l'he 
follo1vin0 morning 1r.rne11 ti1e pots were re1noved) tho ashes wu t'G still hot, 
al i;llrn,gh the ,.·otter said the fire had sto, t•ed burning between half past 
seven and ei,r:;ht 0 1 r;Lock. 'fi1e small pot had burned black, which the 
potter attrinuteJ. to too mur.11 fire • 
.:ieG.linr/rresting: Heer-scum is s1neured on vessels to _protect them 
from triu wi111.i wl1c:n1 tl1ey are beir1g transported. 1rhe.,. ure 3:....id to i.Je 










lllending: 1l1ill" uncl cement ure sometimes used to rncnd cracl{ed pots • 
.futtt::u·y forras, nwaos <-.1..n<l us0s 
rl1he follow.i.nc :o Vt8l'.Y ty ~"Jes were seen i11 tl1e field :mc.i. in museum 
collections. 
A. lJUwJ.,:; 
1. Wi tt10ut necks 
(i) Upen-rno11thed: 
rJ,~ 
Lurge 01.ien-1110 1tbed bowl wi tt1 cut rim ru1d :flattened base. 
H0i;)1t 25-3U crns. .:ln10u.rod. with beer-scum (~.,igure XXl No. 
lLIU ::iAN 0521 rlc,suto lli.ll, ilersd1el) 
N.lllne and use1 lefi tsw·Gllil (inguyi; Af1osa) (informants in 
tile fidd) 
no reoord 
1. Without neC'.Jcs 
u. Very lhrge, straigl1t-sided wiclL:-llHJ11tl1eU ve:s!...>cls. :;)ometi1aes 
.a:._J_f-bur:~ed. in floor of .t1ut (.uu~uto ~ii 11, l-;.ersct1el) 
Nurue and use-: pitsa/setlotlelo ( potter, llasuco Jiil.l) 
for brewing beer (ditto) 
b. Lurge, \·1iuemol1tned, stra.i«_:.·ht Bi tied iiots wi t.11 cut or rounded 
rims and fluttened ur rounded bases, Heie;nt abo11t 55 oms, 
Undecorated (Fl><te XV ilo. 35, ::iAH 8559, rlasuto Hill, tlerschel) 
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leri ts<mna (nlrnnj!ll~ Xhosa)( potter; H!lcnto sliU) 
for ma.king l>eer (ditto) 











and flattened ur rounded base. Height about 47 ems. (PlateXV 
1'o.34, SAN 8?26 .tlasuto Hill, Horsclwl) 
NrJ.IUe nnl.i use: lofiso (lephi.§.9_; iiluoi) (pottur, ilasuto HiU) 
fur storing beer lcli tto) 
d. Wiae-inoctthed b=rel-shaped pots with cut rims c•.nct flnteened 
ba.8es. Height 1-.bOu.t 25 cm~. U:nciecor<Lted (Bu.suto -.ili.Ll) 
l~<..Uile and. use: sehwana (i.e. c>J.alncsh) (potter; .tl!;Sctto ili.U) 
for milk (ditto) 
e. Harro11~outheci barrel-shaped pots wi tl1 ~ ut rin1s and fletttened 
bases, "ei;c,ht aiJoctt 2U ems. Undecorated. (Figure XIX No. 90 
SAJ'i 8671 ilasu to Hill) 
lirune a:nu uGe: r1k1:1wuna (po Lte1·; .dasuto llill) 
no recurd 
2. With neck>J 
(i) Upright: 
h. SµhericW., nurrow-inouthed pots wi tJ1 upriGht necics forn1ed wi til 
poorly definod point of inflection,. dcight 'jU-3? ems. 
(Basuto Hill, Herschel) 
Nmne anu use: nkho (inrayi; Hl ubi) (infonu"1,ts; iJasuto Hill) 
for beer \ditto) 
b. Inverted bat:;-shaped or oarrel-shaped l'ots wi Lh upright necks 
fanned with poorly defined point of inflection, cut rime; ,,nd 
ilu.sccto Hill: Fi:;ctre XIX No. d'/ :>ii.h 8522 .tlae.ctto ,1ill) 












for beer (ditto} 
pi tsa (inforimmts in the field) 
for porricJee (ditto) 
C, BEA.KEHS I 
Wide-mouttied spheri c'll mid sub-curinuted be:1xcrG with pedestal 
Oases and cut or roLU1ded rims. He.L{!)1t 15-20 ans. Decor<.:..tcd Hi th 
gTcc;lllic design ;md colour (Figure A.VII Nos. '19, .::iAlI 0533 ancl 82; 
l~u.we mHl use: J!ll!.O_tjwune (mldro.ne; liluoi) (infom:mts in tLc fi"dd) 
for· drinJdng beer, or porri dee (ditto) 
E, J'iIS Cfil.LANEUUS 
Ashtrays. (i-aBlltray) 1rr1esu ure 1.~<J.de :for s.::ile ut trnliinr_:; stores. 
JJecur:...;.tion 
Unl;;..: tne di .. i1li.cl11g vessels ::.eon we1·e tl0c0r~~t(;!d. with gru.1-1h:i c desic1,t1s; 
other ve:::.~~els Jl; . .:..d '.l p-Lu.in i'l.nisn, ti1u l'l11ew:11·c ooi1~,z· uu.rn.i.uh8d. 
'1;istem of Distrioution 
Potter·~· is w.iUe.Ly used in t110 liu:rscl1el Di~trict, \·/hure tr1e 13asuto 
potters muke sufficient c:ott01·y to fulfil the needs of all buyers, 
1J:UbOOG und practice;.; ill CUllllE:Ction w.i..ti"l .l_;Uttery lUallUfact~e 
u.ud u~u. 
1. l·~o 1ncn are a1lowod uear tl1u fire during firing. 











3, Ii firing is done in the morning, it must be started 
before sunrise or hail would result. 
4, Very lurge beer pots rrre bound with a strengthening 
thong to prevent tlle beer in it from turning sour if 
u relative should die. 
SECTIUN II - Literature 
Ho informntion i.n this section. 
CUNCLU:OiuN 
Host of the J?Otte!'Y used in the i;lterksprui t district of Hor·c;chel 
is mac.te by BusuLo und a great deul of that seen was said to be macte 
at l3usuto jJi.L_L, oy a Foiceng· specialist. 1l111i:;;; potter built her 
vessels with a Jnotlified rlnfS tec.hniLJUe, oturtinl:" v.rith a flattened pad 
of cl:i:l as tr10 bust: uf ti1c:: vessel. 
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A lurge rw1go of pvttor_y ..i.s ,,1~..tue; consist.in::; of ·v1iJ.o-1.nouthed _!JO ts, 
pots with illld without i0cks arid beu.kers, all ili a range of sizes. 
Decoration is uricommon and tlw finer wares ure generally only lightly 
burnished. Both So Ll10 und. hg'lllli :µottery terrns are used, as t11e filubi 










6. Basuto in He1·schel District. 
b, Undifferentiated: 
SEm'ION I - }'i el d 
Te ch11ol o g;,r 
Info11nt1tion from informants in the llersc!1el District. 
Potters: Women specialise in tl1e manufacture of nottery for sale. 
lllaterials: The clay is mirnd with ferrocrete/calcrete picked off the 
road surface. 
'rools: No information. 
'.lleclrnigue: A potter was seen startinc; a vessel by joininc; two 
semi-ci r·cular pieces of clay which she !lad placed og:iosi te each other 
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on the SUJl"ort, anct smoothing ti,e dt<:f UiJWurds to form tbe walls of tlle 
pot, '.Che base was filled in when the pot was dry (Mrs. Coloert, Verbal 
information). .Potters visited at Hdlokovnna were said to u.se ke 
same ntethod as the Folceng potteJ.· at Dasuto Hill. (p252) 
Dcyin.p;: No informa tiun 
Decora cini:;: Uclire is apr;li ed to drinking vessels in a very liquid 
form before firing (Figure XVII No. 74) Burnishing with a smooth 
stone cives a ver:i' shiney fi~Jish. 
1roo J1ot a fire c::.USeG the V .::;ssels CO loured With the above 
solution of ochre to crock. An inform,uot from whom a pot was bought 
expluined th<.ct tl:e vessc.L wus black i.nsi<.le bec'1use the smoke had got 
into it when tn~ 1,ot was beir115 fired; it lrad been placed U}lSide dmm 
on u number of sto11e:s und covered wi tt1 dilllg. 










smeared with beer-scum after firing; this -.as said not to be necessary 
for the success of the pot by some informruits, Aci!ording to one 
person interviewed new pots should only be half-filled at first, 
No further information in this section. 
Pottery forms, nc:mos onti uses 
'i'he followinc pottery types of undifferentiated dasuto mwmfac-
ture wu1~e 8een in the field u.r1d in musuwn colloctivnG. 
A. nv·~-rIB 
(i) Vµen-mouthed: 
l•1eUiwn-.si:.:::od, wlae-moutned buwl; w-iuecoru ted. 
(tlluoi }1omestcud, llel'scl1el) 
NillYle u.nd use: liKharnba (HlUbi) (infornwnt in the field) 
no record 
B, PV'r'3 
1. 1Vithout necko 
a. Spherical pots wi tl1 thickened rims ancJ. flattened iJ;::;_ses. 
JJecoroted, Heic:1t ailout 2u ems, (Fic1;re XVI No, 69, SAh 982, 
Fterschel, 111hcm1Ju housctiold) 
Nt:mle anti use: no record 
o. Barrel-G:C1ci-:Jed t.JOt Hitt1 tl1ic,\.oned rim c1..n<l ·(l:JttE:nod l;u..se. Hei;:)1t 
u..uout l'/ C!Hlo. (iigu.re R/I No. 'll .::>iu:··l 902, Herschel, 1i1lle1uiJu huu.se-
hol<.1.) 
N;.une ;ind use: no record 
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c. Small sub-sphericcl put with thickened rim and flattened base. 
Height about 12 ems. 
Mdlokovana, Herschel) 
Decorated. (Figure' 'XVII No. 73 SAM 8563 
Name and use: no record 
d. Narrow-mouthed barrel-ol1a1Jecl pots wi tr-1 rolllldod or cut rims 
and f'lo.tte11ed or rounded buses. No decoration. H.Gight about 
2U ClllB • 
.l~ ;..uue u.nd u::.;e: (infonuLJJ1ts in tr1c field) 
for beer (ditto) 
e. Sui,-curin"ted pot with thickened rim and projecting base. 
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deir,ht about 15 0111s. JJecoraLod withstaIJ1yed cJ.esie;n and burnished 
gr·u.1J1i to. (~·if;are X.VllI i~o. ob Ciil'1 j).02U iiorscliel, Cape) 
no record 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright 
u. Jag-stiaped pots with upright necks for1nerr with poorly- defined 
point of int'lectio11, thickened rim ru1cl flattened ac.:.se. lieight 
about 27 ans. (~'i[_,cure XXI No. 102 SAN l:l524-, Telle Bridge ,Herschel. 
Nume and use; ~ (in,vayi; i~,0urli) (inforn1unts in the field) 
no record 
d~fined pu.i.nt of' in.flectiun, eut rim and cut base. Heie:ht 
about 3u ems. Undecon,ted , (Fi;,cure XllI No. 103 SAJ'1 th'56 
Majuba's Nek, Herschel) 
No.me and use: nkho (ingayi; N{\'lllii) (informants in the field) 












Pedest0l-based beukers (Figure XVII Nos. 74, SAM 8464 Tjyindini, 
and t!l; "AJll 8562 , Mdlokovenn, both Her&~hel) 
Height about l?-2U ems. Decorated 'Ii th ochre, boot-poliq 
and stamped <lesigns, 
myot;iwunu (mukir<.ille; Hluui) (inforrnants in the 
field) 
Decoration 
host of the pottury seen Pa.d no decoration, wi tn the exception of 
some rims coloured with paint. Vessels made at u family pottery 
factory at hu.lokovillla 1 Herscl1el were very well finished, with a 
high burnish, o.nd poli.'3i1cd with boot ilOlish in nd:ii tion. These 
vess0ls v;rore decor:;. Led. with sta.1nved desi,;ns m--~ue with a umall t ~ i:_me-
ular stylus, 
une of the pots, decorated round the mouth with trianr.;Les pattern-
ed with grooved lines, is coloured with red ochre over tr1e rest of the 
body. 
}'ine ware is ?;encrcl.L.Y burri.:i. shed., Dnd in a few cuse~~ th:...: uGe of 
ochre i;vas seen. A drinkin.·~· ve:J~cl is decorated wl t,h a 11 s.lip11 of 
red cluy. 
;,)\,stem of .LJistrioutiun 
All or the pottc:ry observed in use in tllis district was muue by 
Basuto potters, u.nCi Q gT8<1.t dt.:<.;:.l of it was said. to have been oul1£;ht 
at J3usuto liill. 1l1i1e potters interviewed brought tncir v1arcs to the 










them und tuk:ini; orders, The vo,;seis were paid for in cash, 
the prices vnr:yinc; with the size of' the vessel; large oeer-
brewin«_f pots cost up to fil.UO(lO/-) and small d.rinki11~· vessels lU-
15 cents (1/- to l/G). 
A1t.c1ou{',:h -3asuto pottery w.:.is used. thro'-'!'Jlul.At tf1e district, h-;wri 
fC!lnilieLl used their own pottery terms, 
St:Cll'IIJN II - Li ternture 
Ilfo informatio:n in t11iB sectio:n. 
CUii C:LUSivN 
1:3.:inuto : ,utters i11 i-ier:scnel have a lurge mu.rket for their goods 
as the lil:(uni peo;;les of tl1is region no longer inake their own pottery 
hut buy from ttlcn1. ·fi1e ri1i: · tednli·-. 1uc is the rnost co1umon, but 
also described by an informcmt. 
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d.esi .. · ;11.s ond. ,':_;i ven a very Lli,..:,:i:1 buriLi.<:>h. lhc l~ t te_r_• ur·e n1<.1.d.e expressly 











D. JJasuto in Nortn..:west Cape (undifferentiated) 
A Basu to potter from «i.uthine;, J.lasuto1and, living at i'Iatsheng in the 
1l1aung district was interviewed. 
- ~'ield 
1l1edmolofpr 
11he fo.Llowing inforrnation was obtuined from the potter ut ?•Iatshe11g. 
Potters: 'rhe potter tiad been t10ueht how to make potte1·y by her 
rnotHer. ;;;)he ruacie it for sale us well as fur her ow11 use. 
Hatorials: 'l'ho potto,· co Llocte<l cc sui tctble clay from one of the pilllS 
near the vill<.iee. ::>he o.ug it dry and either crushed it in a mortar 
with an iron or wooden pestle, or ground it on a grinU.ing stone. The 
nu:tterial wu:.:; then sieved. ;..u1d only t.ue finest, wuicl1 !;usued t:nrougl1 
the mesh was lllixed with water for use. A filler ';;as udued. 
1l 1ools: 1. As a SUlJpOrt on Wi1icl1~~ 
a f.Lit stune 
a lid of " cooking pot 
2. As a smoother 
tbe rib of an ox 
3. l!'or de cora tin.g 
( i ) E'or gr<i_b)l1i c d.esi ,')is: 
CJ. !.::i tone 













'.l.1echnigue: 'l'he potter works indoors und starts moulding the pot 
at its widest <iiruneter. It is sturted and built up with rolls of 
clay, a number of wnich are joined to form each ring. The base of 
t11e pot is built onto the Lt11per section w:-~0:n it ha3 dried for a short 
HiLilo • 
.Dry int;: l'otG ure ~tared indoors, anJ covered with J.:cy cloths for 
uuout two weeks before firine. ·rhe weather conui tiuns ctffect the 
a.rying tirne; vo.1·.\ great I1o~t cnu8e~ tne 1;ots to c.iry tuo ra_yiJ.ly w1d 
Decuratinr;: Uchre (letsoku) may be applied to 1Jots after drying 
ru1d before firing. Graphic desi1c·ns a re oarried out while the pot is 
still wet. Grooved lines .::-.. nd sta.mfJUd in1pres0ions were seen. 
Firinp·: Swu·ise (-i.ud sunset are tbu best tirue~ for i'iri11g. If one 
pot is to be fired it is ]ilnced upside down on u level strutcli vf 
gru1IDd; if moce, tl1ey ure pl<tced rnu 1 __ 1th tu inou.th on their ~i,les, the 
im9ortant point beinc; tnat the fire shvuld not be allowed inside tile 
pots. JJry cow dune is useu as u fuel. It ic packed &rouxw tlie pots 
unci L;_eld i11 positiur1 w.i. tl1 .stones. 'i1he .1ots ure li.:ft i11 tne fire 
i·;o infonautio11 
Mending: Bois:n, u 1nater.ial dug frorn the ground, is used for mending 
cro.ck.s. 












L. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Large bowls (potter; 1fatc;i1eng) 
NDillo Jnd uso: mohnnjana (potter; l'lutshellG) 
fo.r coo.Ling beer uftcl' :l'.i.rst coold.ng, 
before forrnonting (ditto) 
JJ. PUTS 
2. Wl t1:1 necks 
.Pot:;;> wi ti1 upright neck fvru1ed wi tn puor~ly J.efir1eu point of 
iufl e ction, Undecorated ( ha tsheng) 
N<..illle and use: len.iswru1a (2utter; i:Vlatsheng) 
for beer or water; «lso used to transfer beer 
from large pot into drillid.ng vessel (ditto) 
C. BEAJGRS 
Pedest;:Ll-ba.sed oeal<:ers. Decorated. (r1atsheng) 
Name and use: 
E, ;1LlCELLAHEUUS 
No description 
Na1,1e an.U Utie: 
(ditto) 
mpotswana (potter; i'latsheng) 
for drinking (ditto) 
n1oeta (~;otter; Hutsheng) 












Arnon.gst the vessels s~en only tiio bealcers were decorated, both 
wi U1 ochre illld a uesi1,'TI outlined w.i. th grooved lines and patterned with 
s twn]Jed impreosio11s. 
&stem of' lJ:istribution 
Putter:/ is b~rtcu_·ed L·y sp\jciu.li:..;ts for kufficcorn or meu.Lies. 
l~o furt: 1er iururrnatiun in tiriB section. 
~BC'l'luN II - Li ter:Jture 
No informc.ition in thiG sectior1. 
CVIICL\JSIVN 
A Basuto lJOttor f_{'Vlfr '~Uti1ing, living wnonest the r11swana in t11e 
'i1.~1wi-es cJ.istrict, uses tuu riuc t0chn.Ll1uo in tfle rncu1ufacture of her 
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wures, wr1i r'..!l sne bui L u.s fron1 tllE.! VJ id.est c.1.ic::l.meter to t11e mouth, cvrnplet-
ing tho uasl: last. ::311e S~l8Ciuli:Jes in tnc 111<u1uf: ... c~ture of i1,_;tte1'S 
utonsi Ls for lier own c.l.01110::.>tic u::..:.e ;_lnu for: GLtLe tu ne:r nei:_:;c .. Oo:_irs. 
From t!ie descri ti0n or tile .Jvttery r;iver1 Uy tfl(J }JUttGr, ru1d the 
wo..:res Geen, it ul'liEJ:..i.rs thut :llo~t of Iior v1~.rt.:s arc siu1i.Lar to those 











BA SUTO DISCUSSIQN 
With the coming of the European to Southern Africa, Basuto 
women acquired a reputation for their skill in the manufacture 
of pottery, probably engendered by their ability to imitate 
foreign wares, For, unlike many other Bantu people, the Basuto 
did not confine their oraft to the making of domestic utensils 
for their own use, but also made bird-shaped vessels and copied 
Western ceramic- and glass-ware. Today, the Basuto are still 
known for their pottery, which amongst many of the women has 
become a source of income, rn the Transkei, in particular, 
Basuto potters travel from place to place making pottery for 
Nguni tribes who no longer make their oiUl, In Herschel, the 
Basuto inhabitSl'.IE supply Nguni with earthenware domestic utensils. 
Bausto pottery is frequently seen for sale in large cities, and 
a potter interviewed at Butha-Buthe had a contract with a Durban 
agent for her wares. 
The techniques used by the Basuto are mainly variations of 
the ring technique, sometimes combined with moulding from the 
lump. Basuto potters do not form distinct rings of clay before 
joining them to the vessel wall, as do the Shona, but attach each 
piece of clay immediately after tolling or forming it into a lump 
of the required size. The variations used are not particular to 
any tribe and ate also used by some Cape and Natal Nguni. Build-
from the widest diameter, a typically Tswana method, and coiling, 
which is typically Swazi, were also described by informants, 










most of them build a rudimentary "kiln" with stones around their 
wares. This method is not practised by any other Bantu potters, 
the nearest, but more developed, firing technique is that used 
by some Ambo tribes. 
It is not possible to distinguish any of the pottery types 
as being typical of any of the tribal groups, the main types 
appear to be evenly distributed throughout Basutoland and are 
also made by Basuto potters in other regions. 
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Modern Basuto ware is not much decorated, but sherds of 
pottery found in the areas inhabited by the Baeuto in the past 
show a large number of decorative techniques many of which differ 
from those practised today. Synthetic decorative materials are 
replacing traditional natural ones. It is interesting to note 
that the only decorative techniq~e resembling the use of a slip 
found in Southern Africa, is used by Basuto of Herschel. 
In conclusion it can be said that Basuto pottery is easily 
recognisable although there are a wide range of types, not all 
of which are domestic ware; that the same range of domestic 
vessels is made by most Basuto pot~rs, whatever their tribe; 
that this range has been modified by contact with the European, 
and food bowls are no longer made; and lastly, that graphic 












32, V/WThnN 1'SWANA 
'i'he following trioal group" form the Weste1'n ·rswanu sub-d.i vision 
of the '<>es tern t:iotho ( VJJ 1hmnelo 19)5). ln some: cases nothing is 
lo1u 1dn of tr1eir 1Jottury tecnnicues, but exmirp.les of their ware have 
U~en .stuU.ied. Also in.cluU.ed ir1 this section are tho ;jusura, Kxalaxadi. 
F.illd Kalu . r1gu people, who a_L tJ"~UU{~;h not 'fswur1a thornselvus, _Live wnongst 
tnen1. 
a. 'fhlu1;in.µ; 
'111Lis p·..1.·ou-u~ was nut visited ... to ' 
::il>C'i'lUN I - ~'ield 
1'eehnology 
.Po-r;ter,y t''.JrmS, n01nes cmd uses. 
A. BIJ11W 
~. With i1eclcG 
(i) Uorigi1t: 
Srn::....11 spi1oric;..:J. Uo1vl 1vi t.i1 nec.i.c f'<Jl'l!18d ·wi ti:1 yourl,y- defined 
pulnt of int'LectiulJ, fl<_J_t Lcn(~J. ri1a an-< rOWldOU bas8. Heicht 
12.5 ems. UndecorCtted. (E'igure JJ:!I No. ll'3 Fi tt ti. 4Cl9, 
collected by Ilur•:ndl) 












a. 0ub-srhvric· 1 JJOts with short stru.i..g±1t u.ock::;; fu1·:lleu with well-
Nume and use: rllcgy-1anu (1nu::;cwn recorUs) 
for serving beer Cu tto) 
u. l·ut v1i tn snurt :::>trui.~·nt everteu r~ec,.:: fv.i'lll8d. wi tn we.LL- d.ei'ined 
1)ui11t of infLectiun, cut rirn w1U rour1uea O<J}Je. rlt:i-Jrt auv:J.t 
jU aas. lK:-::oru.te.;. ;_;r<J pj_1i c c.10!...:.L .~:,r1 .'l.nd co.Lour. ( l•'i;_J;;_;_re .h.i~V 111 
ho. ljl ;S .. U1~ 6?) Langberg, .8cchuuria.Lw1d) 
nt;.r . .,..,vH.na (1nuseum recor,1s) 
to1· '"crvi n;; beer \Ji tto) 
lJe co r: ~ti un. 
'1'lJ: uo;~ i., c:laboro.tely 
Wlli te i1uw,lc·r f1ave 1,e(:lL 1.1:.>ca Lo r,ulv .1 1· tho u· _ ;per section of tne pot, 
;:)Jstorn of Uistri11ution 
A.L thu~1,~_;·b no '11r:lc..;,l.J.i.11~~ _:,,iutters were -Lntervi81·1ed durint-:: tr ... e uarve,y, 










w110 placed ordel'S with her. t>he u.sect a 'l1swnna r:..i.tuer th.:m Hasuto 
techllique (p. 264). 1I'here U.id r1ot .:.;.ppeu.r to be wuet1 potter,y i11 use in 
tne ui.strict. 
Tecimolo,i;y 
Clciy w"s woll-kneudou cir1'1 uiixed with ashes and chopped 
grass. 
l11ir.ing: Pottery· was burnt hard out not gluzed or vi trifled. 
Ho furti1cr inCorr11,:_,_tion in t11i:; section. 
Pottery forms, names and use'!. 
1. -~vi tnout necKs 
(i) Upen-moutnod: 
llalf G<Jllons. (nurc!10ll 18~2-24:32) 
Ewne u11d. use: r10 recu~d 
t'or cooki~~g (Jurcne.Ll lb£'.2-24) 
(i) Lipri.<;nt: 
~ub-spi1eri c~.J. Ool,'_L, wi t11 necl( forinud ·,vi th well-defined point 
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of inflection W'ld row1ded. u~se. Height about 15 r-..rns. U11deGOrated. 










Nrune W1J. use: seyana (;; chu.l tze 1 'JU7) 
for fetc):ling water (ditto) 
llecor:_i.tion 
'rhlapin:;· J!Vttory wa::i descriUeci oy burehell (lb22-24) us being 
well-sh.:i.pcd t:!llc.1 no~tly m: .•.Je, uut no 1;1:.iue no rncntion of decoru. tion. 
~··~o further int'onn.:.i. t Lon in tni~-; section. 
0UU0LU:.:3IUN 
Apurt froin tiiu fac·L tJ-~<..1t tnvri..: are still a nwnber of 1l1hlaping 
wurne11 who 1a.:111ufa~ture 1 JottL:e~/, v 1-:.ry li ~tlE:: is known of the prosun.t 
state of tt1is in'-lustr,>r wnongst ~hem. ·.(he potter:::i were not vi~i ted 
and tl1cre is no rc~oru of tt1cir te,.Julir;u.es in tne literature. 
iu1is or doscriiJcU. i11 the .Li to1·c..1tur·e, consists Onl.J: ot' om;_;__Ll, v.'.iJe-
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mouthed cookiilC uowls, and. lJOwls ;_mu puto Hl t11 necK:J uued fur fc:tcn.ing 
water and se:.cviug beer re.;spuctive.L;y. 









32. WE:Yl'~ii.1~- 111s·,~'AlJA 
o. Rolo11g 
·rhis group were not visited. 
:r-;o infurm~'.tion in to.is section. 
lJ:i:.:;trict f~·l,ateo tuat fo·.~ oi' ti10 Ra.;Long triLJOS r11wce pottery, preferring 
to buy wh<it t,wy neeci froru Huruthse anci Ngwaketse potters. 
No furti1er info1wa ti on i11 thi8 section • 
..1-1. .Hurutnse 11otter was ir1terviewed ut • .-1an;_-;_guu.i, l1iult:polole, 
:..r1<l W10tilor VH..ttcned. decoruti11.'.:'..· <..:. !JU t in t11e £..r,:;\_;rust ili::.::trir~t, 
noLi.r tl1e .Jecl1uuna.L1m.J. border. 
'I1ne foll.uwi11:; infol1Ilation WQS ubtu.iueu at tnu inte1·vi~w and 
dcrnorlS"tI'Ltion at tun .... 0u. 
Potters: 'l\1e putters aro woini...:11, v1llo lE.:arn the u1·t fruin tneir 
ar1 asbestos-ueu.riug ure, bvti1 r::tw iaa terio_is bc.ing fi11u.l;1 :3 i.;;__1,1! cd 
buforu l.iH~:'/ urc ,Ei..x.uu. tif Lcr uU.Uuc 111:.. ter, the j:;0tt 1 ..::r :~11e;_.,Uu tl1e 












'.L'ools: 1. .A.s a supvort on which to build 
2. As smoothers 
ric of ;m ox 
). :B1or decoratinn': 
( . \ l 1 
a fe~tllcr 
(ii) E'or applying colour: 
L.;c._;ruut UJt-of-door~_;. 
8 .. lld iJuil t ur tu thu 1avuti1 ~·ii th :CO'..i[_,'hl:/ fl;-J_ttc.:nod 1Ji8CO:S of cla:y 
placed in such a Wh;-/ tl~at tile l1ei,;·ht ii1cre::-J.ses even.L:y. 
uui1U0 tile lower part of td8 v~~.>:.H;:l untu it. 
llryinr;: The pots ere left to dry before firing. 
Decorating: rr11e potter ut ~ueruot ducoruteJ LEH0 u ._per section 
of the vessel both graplll cr-111,y a11Li \,'i th colour before building 
on the base. No decorativ8 te,_!luli: UL:G were described by tl1e 










with more dung. The potter watches the firing add.in.: more fuel 
if necessary. (1'1ankgod.i) 
::Jealing/l'esting: Cooked bran or the sticky substar1ce obtained by 
coolcing tne root of the n1ogonuno is su1eared over the ~urfc'.l.ce of the 
vessel Lo seal .it. (Mankgodi) 
Ho furti1er information in tLis sectiun. 
,tJottery forms, narne::s ax1U u:;;es 
2. Wi tn necks 
(ii) Ever•ted: 
::J pncori c:il, b<.1,~-shaped and sub-carina ted pots with ebort 
strciight, evcrted neC:cs funned with well- defined point of 
inflection and ronnded bc:i.ses. i•lade ir1 a wide r<l.YJ.08 of 
sizes. Generally decor~ted wi ti1 exception of vury large 
sizes. (}'i1c0tu·e MIV No. 117 ::JAll1 'd'72t3 ZecruLlt, 3cilwri cal; 
BLH H 25555 Zeerust, Jlac;-shaped; llLH H2554 Zeerust, Sub-
curinated) 
}hillle arid use: no record 
E • l'JI::J CELLAlil>l!US 
1. \llodern style carinute<i pot (llLN H2561 :Oeerust, 'l'ransvaul) 
2. Pottery copies of Buroµean croCKery such as casserole dishes, 
jugs an<! vases are very popular in the district of Molepolole. 
These vessels are goner:illy coloureu with enamel ii!Jint. 
j. Grain stores (selrn.l.a aml polokelo) are still in use; al tuough 











. •-. < ~·« 
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she had made in 19)4, These stores of unfired cluy ure built in 
much the some way as a hut, but with thinner walls over a foundation 
of sticks, They are built indoors and are slightly raised from the 
groux1d on wooden poles to provont rats, mice and other pests getttng 
into the grain. 'l'hey have a capacity of from eighteen to forty-
eight bags of grain, 
Decoration 
Both graphic design aml the applicalion of colour are used by , 
Huruthse }Jotters to decor~,te tl1uir r1~res. Grapb.ic desi~ns tEJ.ke the 
form of incised unU. e;rooved uands, either str~ght or crenulate, 
triungles, ovals D.lld sguures. 'l1neso mu~{ bo hatched., cross-hatcned, 
stippled -with st0..1nped.. im11rc~:.;ions or sirn_ply coluured with graphite or 
Or'."llre. 'l1l1e 1nujori t.Y of speci1nu11s seen ~,·1ore coloured wi tll ochre, 
libhtl.Y Ulll'11i.:.::.hed., ei ~ucr over t.ili! entire outer surf'---'C\--:: ur <J.lJOVO 
the wiuest diwnete~. 
The us8 of store-oought puint to decorate .uotter:; is vcrJ popuJ.;,r 
wno11.gst the ~iuruthse in the i·lu.Lepolole J.Jistri.;t. An enti:ce ves8el 
muy oo 1Jai11tod bu th i118i:..ie m1U. out iu u l.:l0in cvlcnrr, ulue unu ercen 
OeinG the;: ruo~t po 1~tlla.r·, or .i L i;1ay 'ue de corn ted with r;;..ised motifs 
painted white, 
even-wo.llod, tnick wure. 
No further informu.tio11 in t1ris section. 
::lE~'riuN II - Literature 










Zeerust (1953-54), Rustenlmre 'md PiL;nsLurg (1953) di'-ltricts. 
'reclmology 
No infor1nution in thi~ section. 
fotter.Y forrus, ru..unes ar1U u:.>es 
'l'he following }JUttery types are used uy the 11uruthlle of the 
Harico .ili.strict (llreutz 195)-54). 
A. BIJ1iL$ 
1. \Ii tiiout necks 
H;..une an.cl u.se: 
llo description. 
U :J.Ine and use: 
(i) mothuba-thlogo (Breutz) 
for me:it ( <1i tto) 
(ii) potow·:.u1e (.Jroutz) 




(ii) nlcgwuie (ilrwt~) 
fur water (ctitto) 
(iii) pitsa/ µHS<ilki (llreutz) 
fur cooking ( Ji t to) 
L;-o further infu11nation. in ti1is suctiun. 
CUlWLU::ilUN 











potters are specialiGts who learnt th~ o.rt frum their mothers and who 
rncice vessels for sale us well as for their own d.01nostic uBe. 
JJoth h1re-e aml small vessels are built from the widest diameter 
up to the mouth, the base being completed with additional clay after 
tl1e Uj..:-per co(~tiun ll<:ts dried for a ·while. The pots nre fired in o. hole 
in tho cround. 
· :JJilCJll . food bowls and potc 1 .. 1i th sh.art eve.t:ted necl{s rno..tlc in a variety 
of sizes. A selection of pottery made in imi to.ti on of western 
utensils, such a casseroles, jugs and vases, has also been made 
by Huruthse potters. 
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De core"' ti on :i.s c·L tnur caL·ri ed o ,_t, wi tl1 £rn.rhi c dosic;ns coloured with 
grzivi.1ite mid ocl1re, or else b;,- paintint; ttto ont.i1·e surf: . .-cce with ew..unel 
po.int. 
11.'he effect !Vfilch contact with Wester11 r..ivilisa~io1i l1us Ju .. cd, is 
reflected in the rnorlurn votter:y shhves W1Q tl:e ·use of enrunel ncint 
as a de corn.ti vo muterial. 
Name, use and shc:pe of vessels uro closely re.L ·1tod. 
al ttio.,gh it is knuwn that the l!uruthse of the '£ro.nsvaal use pottery 
ve17 little is known of ti1eir ""res ru1d nothine; of their techniques. 
Not all tl10ir pottery tenninoloey is tl1e G'1l!l8 ccs thut used by tlrn 










cl, II gwuketse 
A demonstration given oy a potter "t l11oswaana Cattle Post on 
tne Lobatsi_;Kunye road was attended, and the potter questioned, 
tlBC'l'IvN I - field 
Technology 
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,.l.1llc t'olloi,rlng info:rrn.u.tion wns obtained a.t tne d1_:1nonsL1'•J.tion and 
interviL:W. 
Potters: '£he potters o.re women, some of whom learn the art from 
their mothers. 'i':hcre u re manJ potters in the K<_:nye liistri ct. 
Materinls: The pottur fetr,hes her own raw r:wterinlG from deposits 
far frurn the cattle pu~t. A uruv1n anu a \.troy 81•..:y <:U'o mixed to 
obt:_1in a m1-:tterial of the correct consiotency. '11he t'.JO suost<mces 
are pOurlded Uefore they are n1i.xed, a pre_})Onderance of the grey clay 
oeinc used, \'later is added to the clry, crust:ed material and tile 
mixture t11eaded. 1l1he prcp<Jred. clay rnay be e.i tner :::Jtured or used 
imn1ediutely. 
Tools; 1. As u suoport on wni ch to ouil d 
the Lid of an iron cooking pot i-1loccd upside Uvwil 
on a tin fonns a suuuort tne neight of a small table, at 
wlt.i cl1 the potter Di ts on a cna:ir. 
2. As smoothers 
For outer surface: 










3. For decorating 
(i) E'or incised designs: 
a knife 
(ii) li1or stwnpod in1pressions: 
a stick 
(iii) For burrlishing: 
a smooth stone 
Techniuue; The potter started mouldinc the vessel from the lump, 
increasing tllo 1wight, by foe adui tion of rolls of cley to t11e basic 
t'onn. 111ne evertoci. i1eclc was sha1jed with the nu.nus <-JlHJ. u !_)iece ot' wood, 
ctn·-"- the rim cut with a knife. 111t1e baBe was fin.':.l.ly sh<-.o.ped wLen tne 
vE:ssel had dried s.Ll·~·:Ltl:/ ur1Cl 1:1a:..o cut off tue su,oport. 
According to tne intorprete:l' tuis mct11uu wus used OnlJt~ for small 
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vessels; lurgo ones being oui.L t i'.ro1n ti1e wid.e:::it Jiwnoter up to the mouth 
tiien inverted and completed to the base. 
Dryin,o·: A short drying period of about twenty-four tiours wus 
ncces00.r:yr betw:e:en shaping und firing. 
lJecor:;.ting: Graphic decoratior1 1vas done after shaping, and colour 
UIJIJ.lied a feW hours later. r_i1[1e OUtCl' ~JUrf: V~(; i~? ~.HJH1Uti1l!US ruobed 
-,.ij th anirn:.Ll fut before tue colour is ai,,plied. Ucllre is bought in tile 
lump frorn '.JC'dlai·s who o\Jtcd.n it frmn deposits in tne Kalahari, l t is 
olci.cl.c rn<.1.teriu.L is Daiu t;o oe lJl•ill(;<--Ulese ob tu.in.ea from Kgww<.:f.1,'VJe Ul.iue, 
n.E.;:~~r K.~yne. l t is sir11ilurl,y _.:..:re pared. ancl tipplied. JJurn.isi1i11s 










Pots ure placed in a specially dug hole about three foot 
deeJl, and covered with dung. The fire is lit in the evening and 
allowed to burn itself out. The pots are removed the following 
morning. .tJreulca,'5es are caused by too ereut a .heut. 
Porridee is coolced. in nev,, pots to ~eal them. 
1·1lending: No information. 
Potte, ·y forms, i1umes nnd uses 
collections. 
lJ. .l\J'l'::i 
2 .With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
S]Jherical und inverted bag-srwped pots with short everted 
necks fanned with a well- defined point of inflection, cut 
rims and rour1ded bases. l~1ade in a full range of sizes. 
l>ecoratcd wi tn ochre ru1d someti1nes graphicully. (l!.,iL,-,·ures 
XXIII No. 111 SM! 1168 K1mye; No. 112 UC'.l' 30.48 Kcmye; 
Fiv1re XXIV No. 113 SAN CJ731 Kunye; No, 114 UC'.l' 38.49; 
No. 116 SAH 11613 Kunye) 
Name and use; 
l···1edium 8: 
tnto.Lelu (informnnts in the 
field) 
for browing beer (ditto) 













1fhe use of o~t1re as a decorative u1atorial is vu1·y co11uuon. 
ri'iLo Outer surf~1ce of a VO::>S01 is coloured anrl burnished frOlll the 
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1nu"J.th to a yoint a,_ proximro.ctely two-thirds of t11c; wu.,y to tne buBo. 
Gr<;.p.iiic decor;i Gion tulccD tne fur1a ot' .ir1cised p:J.tternu, ci ;;nur str~ght 
b:J11J.:..; .i_JLlttecned w.L ti1 u tri:·nc_}li.:J.r uusign (.Fi;;ure AX.111 .i~o. 112) or 
bu.rids of ov;..1..ls (l!'"it:,ure X...{IV No. llj) coloured wi ti"! ocil.l'e u:c m;.u1{_;<.:U1ese. 
A shir1ey urea b8low t11e region of oo.Lour, prooably due to the 
app.Licacion of animul fut, referred to uy the potter, w:is seen on 
a number uf vessc~ls. 
Hgwa.ketse ware is on t!iti wl:10.Le, well formed anu of evon thiclmess. 
It J.8 co1nparati vely ncavy £":n11 f:_ii_r•.l;,r v1el l fired. 
3ystem of Distrioution 
1fhe p<i:ltter intervievieu 1a;iue larEC 01notu1tG of potte1·y ·,F1i ch she 
tuok as far afield 1-1s Go.oe1·01H3s c.:u1d li<~.fe1(i11g to sell. Potter~/ wns 
maue w!.1ile she waG stuyin(S at tlie cattle ,_ost. rl1hi:::; secm:J to be the 
general. _,nrncti ce as a butc11 of aliout twenty pate, of sl.L sizeB m:J.de 
by u lrgt-·n1.ke:t;oc potter of K.:JJ1;yre were Gc.:en fur sc:...lo ut Looat.si station. 
1.rne , ottu--'-~s pacl{ their wares in D:J.ckinc a11d tr:-.1.'Jel VJ.i tn thern, either 
uy JUG or tr£Jin. 
J.110 t'uri...ller ir1fu:crnatiun in ti;..io sectiun. 
:J~fj'i.'IUJ.~ II - Li terc..1.ture 










Potteq forms, nrunes and uses 
B. ~·lIS CF~L1AH~UUS 
Jtow (lS!O:J) describes tho uou 01' larGe 1~·1-:,in sturos ·with a 
onpaci ty of two hW1dretl c,.~ l Luns Ulld. 1110.r'O. 
No fu.c·i,i;er in:forn1:itio11 in tt1iu section. 
Gvt:GLlklIUN 
'11ll1:;;;1·e arc .sti.L.L potte:.c·s runor1b·Gt ti1u Hbl'\rH.d·:etse; the,;..1 ure w-01ncn, 
Ii1ost of whorn lo<irnt tn(:; art frum tl1eir HlU ~ih . :rs u.r1d sor;1e of w!1om make 
:fowll ve'm~ls are moulded from the lllillp und lar1;e ones from the 
1oii-lo;;jt Uialnt.:ter uv to tnu :iiOi1t11, ;,,nc: c.l<:J.,)" :l'u.:: t;ne base buing added 
t:..r1d si1J1:.ed after a purioa 0t' d.r.)rint.·· 1!'.i.1-'in.,~· t{Jl~8:.J i·l:~~e in u !lOle dug 
i11 tno erolUtd. 
of Bi.zes. .Putd ::.:_re .:Ji._.t1~.:-i::·i(~._il ur inTJC:rtod !J&':'.,·-G!1:-.tued CLUrl h;_·_vo short 
everted r~ec!~s, fur1ned w.i.tli a well .. defined lioir1t of influction. 
'l1l1e:J•.;; vui:.>selo u1·u us~d fur pr·epu.r.inG, stvr.in~;, serviiu;· w-ili urinlcing 
uccr 0.:i.1d ;:.~ \I:J.tor cout:_,j_fle1·s. 
doGt pott•,]l':'., is decor~rteu w_';_ tt1 red ,,_ ·tire: alJplicd over the upper 
sectiun of 'till: i..rJ_ter surf:i ce <.Lll-.t may in a·.l 1 i ti on have a simple grupl1ic 
u:JJ:1d desi;:__:,'Il on tne uoJ:y ju~Jt oolow tn~ neel\:. 
Cont_·,cL 'ili tn Western civil.i::;;;_~tion cioes riot UIJ;._;ear tu i1: ve 










32. Wlli'l'J::W; 'l'.:)lvANA 
e.~ 
A Kwena ~1otter ut l~tloe'1ibe vil.L1:;.:·~e, :i·iolupo.lole wus ~nter­
viewed cmd the .iit'o ut' tiw.Kwern'. Chiot' showed the wi·iter her range 
of 1;0-Ltery utensi Ls. 
'reclmulogy 
Potters: Pocters urc: wumen specialists who practice the craft 
us a means of supplementine the family income. 
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Tiie rnatericilll used by t!;e ,,otter were a clay collected 
at Di thejw:Jn~.i, .::ibout ti:-..:n m:i Les :_'.v.,10_.y, ~,_n,1 .'-..r1 u0t·.ustos-beari ng ore. 
Each of thest: v1ae pom1Ucd se1x~rat-.;ly, 111ixcd tu.">~ti1r;r in r,ertnin 
1. 1\.s a su;1ort on w.:icl1 to t.:JuiLU 
un on;Jllle.L lJ u.::.>in 
2. A8 smuo taGrs 
a piece: ut' wvod. 
j. li1or d8curating 
Techniuue: 
(i) :ti1or graphic d.esif~ns: 
u e;rass stem 
(ii) For burnishinc: 
a stone 











drying and the base is completed, 1l1ho actu~.u illtthod of buil·.i.ir1e 
is to place a ntunber of flattC:llf~cl piocet; of cluy in a circle and. 
smuoth them toc;ether to form a cylinder, wl1icl1 is t.hon si1.'..iped as 
re11uired. The number of , ,ieiJes of clay rer1uireU at the st.::irt varie8 
with the size uf tho vc:;sel; two ore enouc;h for ti10 ~rnr1lloc,t i~ots. 
Small pots neeQ to c!ry for at least two U'-1.YS, tlw lar.:;e 
sizes take about a weok. .Pots ure left to dry i11 a shel tored svot 
indoors if it i::3 windy, but o ~l1erwise out-of-uouL·s i.n u shady place. 
V/i;J<.J. w.1u sun CG.Use tne clu:ir to dry too quickly <:!lld ~o to crack. 
ocl1re is erow1J., rnixed 1·.·i to wuter und <J. .~1lied 'd_itn u [Jic;cv of cloth. 
1l1ue }!Otte:· ~ t U ~lOOtlibe I!l8Utiuned U bl:_: C'JC lllU teriL.l 1 _pl'8G:J.11J;.~u1:y either 
• 
cr:_,i-~i.ii to or m.:.mg;_u1ese, wli:Lch wus so1:1eti1nes used for dc~oru_tio11, ufter 
firlng. 'l1his rnu.terit.il is now Cliffi~~Lll t to outuin. 
'l1he putter digs .:.i, hole about two feet six i1i:!l1es del~}J into 
whi cl1 she puts t!1e ro Ls, on a layer of dr~y cow dung. A covering of 
tin is placed nround the vessels to prevent the formation of blnck 
marka W'ld dung ia p:icked arocmd this, 'l'he fire generally burns from 
six tot en o 1 clock in the evcmirie but ttie pots are only removed the 
folluwir113 1uornine;. 
:::i8" 1 iryr/'I'estincr-• L.l..J,. ) h. .Several al tern.ate n1et!10Us of sealir1g were given:-
l. l'ounaed melon seeds soUked in water are used to wash each vessel 











2. i;lilk, if available, is somet.imes useu in t11e same way. 
). A handful of kaffircorn bran is rubbed over the pots both inside 
and out. The vessel i.s w"shed before use. 
ifornling,: A forge becrpot seen at i'<Olepolole was mended with J!!9il! 
or .!29.!s£; whi 011 was described as the moisture from a particular bulb 
mixed with fat. 
Pottery forms, r1ames und uses 
Thefollowinrs pottery types were seen in the field and in museum 
collections. 
<J. ,t'UTS 
2. Vii th necks 
(ii) J;;vertuu: 
Spbc:ric~ and suu-spl1eric.:il pots wi tl1 ~nurt strui;_;ht everted 
necks formed with well-defined point of inflectivn, und 
rounded. buses. i•lc..tde in a wiJe r:-1!1ge of sizes. 'V8r:/ lo.rge 
sizes undecorated; others decOJ'<..tLed wi t11 colour. 
1.urne and use: 
Lo.rge si zos: 
porri.;gc (ditto) 
tsaga/ ta tol da/ tshekega 
for nn .. :i.k:inc; Oeer 





















A l<..trge r:_:nge ui' i)ottery V8~Llu.l.s u.C: 11.VcltJrn oh:.Lpe, .;;1uch a:.s vases, 
juc;s, casserole disne.s. 'l.1fiOSO vusuclD i.v0r0 : u.irited, 1aostly lime 
grr.:;e11, golJ. <.J.11U J81.low, 011.li ocl1re was so1notin1es seen on the same 
veu:..>cl. (Kwena C.tlief's pl~ce, 1-iolc}.Jolole) 
De r:o r ;.,;. ti on 
'rl1e ILJ.Ujo.ri ty vi' truui tiu.nu.l Kwena vessels seen was decorated 
with o f'Jire only. 'l1he mode1·n ware wL.i ch the,y use, is tlecora.teu with 
encunel paint'. No notei.,'orthy dc:::>i_ ,iiu WG!..'G seer1 al tnough votters 
1nen"Lioned tuulf> for gr;rpl1ic dec1...n·ation. 
::Jysten1 of J.ristriuLttion 
tlle KwerLU. Potte1·y is 1a<.....ue tu uru.er a1,J. suld for cusn. In the pust 
a systen1 of bart.:..:1' was pr~_i_ctis.ed; u vc..;~,;e.L w-t.1s exGi1w.ngeU for ti1e 
wno:.u1t of gruin it could .:;on tei....i.11. In the U;__;;/~ ·.-..r11er1 ar1 ox 1-.:as worth 
u.oout R7.UU (.£3.lu.u), one w<J.s acce11ted in exc:11:.11i':e fur a very .Large 
ocer-Urt.;-win.c; 1_.ut. 
ln 1·1olepolole i_)Ot te · y u t(..;n:.;;ilc i-i.1-'G V'0r·~,. sul _.urn. used c.mymvre for 
fe~cJ:1iur; wu-Ler .:Utl10:1}_;h ti10y a:.::.·G used for storage. Duc>..kets 211u 
puraffin tins ri<- .. vc r8 p.L:..: ceu. po L tc:r'.Y fvr fE;;:tclling water on ar.cow.-:. t of 
1.i1t1e l{wc11CJ. Cli..i.ef 1 s wifu saiU 1..c1:.A.t 1uany uf trii::: K\.'e11;_ .i.1J.hauit<_-:1J1ts 











desert o.nd brought ti1eir wares into town for sde. A nllll!ber of 
utensils at t11e Chief's home was decoruted with o.n urunistakably 
Kxnlux<J.di design. 
L~o fUl'ther infur1:1;:tion in this section. 
'.11ef'..hnoloe;1 
'J'he followin:; inforruution is recorded oy l'iac.WnLll.d (l'J4U) who 
made a study amoc.;st tho Kwona of 'I''1lllpOsstad, fifteen miles tforth-
J;;ast of Grout i•lal'ico am! of Holepolole, 
Potters: Tile potters are women who practice the art fo1· extra 
incorne. 
l'i:.:i.toriul s: 
e purti cul.'..l.I' Gu-t't ~tone, '•lLi c..h is crusi1ed. 1l1hu 111ixture ic 1:1cll 
la18u<l.eJ ur1ti_i. it io tllo re( Jui red co11oi.stency. 
1. As a support on W/li r:l1 to build 
a potsherd 
a plcctc 
u. di s.h 
u flr ... t stor1e 
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so1.H.::ti111u:J 'Lae potter work:s un tlt\j grou d, 101i th no support. 
2. As smo,_ .. tue1·s · 
a spoon 
(ii) For outer sur·foce: 











3, For decorating. 
(i) l!.,or incisinc desi _ns: 
'1 thorn 
(ii) }'ur Ll.._:.J ii.lJ .i..t1c,· colour: 
a l'~ece of cloth 
(iii) l!'or uurni:;;;ninc: 
a stor10 
'l1i1is is not fully recorded. 
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1
l 1H8 uase i.s cumpleted after 
t.be pot nus been Sh<.iped UjJ to the moutn, and allowed to dry for n day, 
11lle V88Sel icl smoothed insicJ.e u cLy after completing tno base, whe11 
hollows in the surface are curefully fi L1 ed in with cl icy ancl the 
Drying: Vessels are _µLlt indoors for a wee~c to Ul',~' \J8fu.re f.i:cing • 
Decorating: .defore firinc-, _pots m<..:..y be coluured. reci wi Lb u prepur::1tion 
1nade oy pow1d.inc· a cert.:rin soft stone 1;:u1d nlix.ing tile powdu1· vii tl1 water. 
Inci:;;ed designs <.:LrO C<..L.L'!'ieU ou.t before :firing, whun the pot is still 
fuidy soft, 
Fi.ring: A sheltered si:ot out oi.' tu8 wi.nu .is c.nos011 fur ti1~ fire. 
A sho.1101•,' ~;it, wide enou.g'l1 fo:c oix to eii;ht pots is prep~...1.rea., and each 
pot is placed ruuu.th up on ti1rce i1ieceu uf urick on u lL<yer of dw1g. 
All put,; ~ r·o fillod wi t11 dry dun.:; c'.llrns und com!)letely covered with 
more ciung. Ti1e fire is usuu.11.'/ .Lit in the evening unu thu pOt8 ure 
left in TiO:Ji ti on 0vl!..::'1Jii:)1t. 










Pottery fOrms, names and uoes 
B.~ 
2, With necks 
(ii) Bverted: 
Spncricvl pots wi t11 sligi1t.Ly fluttene:<l b.'1scs w1ci everted 
n0c«:s. (l,lacJJomud l'J4U) 
L.'....I·ce si:L.e: nk.ho (Duggar1 C.cor1-Ln 
fur storing beer \ W. tto) 
JJecorution 
l'·Jo if1fo.nu:__"cio:n t;eyor1U tnut given wider llecoruting (p.2t19) 
3ystein of JJistrilJution 
of trucJ.e >Ji tlrir1 t.i:1e group. .Pots ~re gener:iJ.1.Y exchc:ll,<~ec.J. fur t.neir 
content in grain, u1 ti1ou~;h a ver;;' 01nall specimen 1nojy bo expect8a to 
uc filled twice ur even four tiu1es. Pottcr.v m;J.y be 1Ju.cte1·eu for 
fowls, but money is preferred, tl1e µrice8 vu.L·yiug \·,ri tl1 the r1ature 
und si~e of the urticle (MarJJonald l'J4U). 
Cv~·· CLUS IVlJ 
Pottery is still rn J.e by a number of Kwem women, al tnough at 
liolepolole a l;:_·,rge :.mJOw1t i'.-;, m~:i.d.e by the Kxaluxadi. !Jots are iJuil t 
t'rorn t11e wi:-~uGt Uic:w:iuter ui: ~v th_:_: rnouiJ1, turned over and tl1e b<.JBc 
in a hole: uuts in tiie .zrow1u. 
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'l1hu r.:_cnge of tra'1i t..i.vr1al potter:/ t;y·lJeS is very sn1<Jl.l; inust ves~uls 










made in 3. variety of sizes. 
Decorutior1 wus seen only on srua11 .uots, 1·r!1ure it took the form 
of colou1·ir1G wi tu ucl11·e, w.rri.ch w1;;1.~ bur11.islled. 
vies tern contact hus resulted in the manufacture of copies Of 












f. 1-iannwu to 
1l1he l•1a.llg\-rato ot' Serowe were visited in de11tember 1962. 1l1here 
were no well-known potters in tbe town but informants said that 
tharo were potters at Hatholo. 
Technology 
'l1lle t'ollowill{; facts were obtai11ed fro1n a l··1G..Dgv1u.tO fr·om 
Ratholo frum whana Jilangwato pot was bought. According to him 
trlere viere a number of pott<ors in that district. 
'fi1c pottr,~~-~g :.ro worne:n. 
2. Jl.S SL'lOOtller.s 
an oxrib 
1.1eclui.:Lnue: Tile put is startea with four large pio~es uf cl(_.y wJ-1icll 
are joi:uetl togothur m1d. sh~ _eU to the mouth. 11.t10 bL:.se is con1pleted 
w11en tho upper :.lection 11as rl.rie<.1. slig·htly. 
Fi:.ci11f<: 1~cuod is used Q.S a fuel and is ptici\:ea uotl1 insi,i.o Cllld 
urour1d eci.ch vessel. 
~Jo fu.rtl1er infor111b.tivn in this section • 
..Pottery furrns, ru:.unes and uses 
'l'lle foUo,,;ing potter,y t,n,es attributed to the J.lungwato have been 
seen in rnusf-::um co.Llectio11s. 
A. ciU\·iL::i 












Shallow· wide-mouthed incurvecl uow.L • • .;i th thicke11ed rim 
m1d flattened base, Jieient &bout 7 .5 ems. Decorutecl with 
st:-.uBped honeycomb paLte.~·n. (Fi.cure Mill I~o. 127 ucrr 36.8.: 
:Jchofield (l':J4J) classes ttlis vessel liith ancient pottery) 
N<..u.1e und use: no r8curd 
1. 'h tl1out necks 
auuut 2u c111~ • .LJecurut.eU vri t.h reel. ucure. (~'igu.ro .fu.1..1JllI uo. 
l)U UC'r )5/12b) 
Nwr.e und 11se: no record 
:-.:. With 11ecics 
(ii) Evortod: 
a. LGrge s, hcric.:..i.l ~Jot w.i ti1 0h0rt, curved. everted nedc 
forined with poorl~/ defined point of infler~tion, rotmtled 
ri1n mld ro:,mded base. tlei~~ht aoout 4u emu. Ur1decoratcd. 
(Fit;urc .WI ;,;o, lub ::lAl'l 8'157 ;titaolo) 
Nrune and u:.Je: pitsa (Geller; mu~ewn records) 
for u torin;~; beer ( clit to) 
c:....rin<J. teU. pot::; with sJ iurt compound or curved) everted 
ner~ks t'o1.-,:11ed. ,,.y-.i tt1 l:.. poor:~definetl poir1t of inflection, 
row1UGU. r.iru:::> <...01'-1. rot.uided buBcs. Height 25-3U ('..ffiG. 
Deoor2ted. ·v.Ti tl1 colour i...l..llU. grc.phi c desi,''.>11. (:..' L .·_,urc AJCII 












Name and use: no record 
for carrying water (museum records) 
c, Carinated pot with short, straight,everted neck formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, rounded rim and 
rounded base, Height 28 ems. Graphic and coloured 
decoration. (Figure XXVII No. 126, UCT. 35,25) 
(iii) 
Name and use: no record 
for carrying water (museum records) 
Inward-sloping: 
Spherical pot with inward-sloping neck formed with 
poorly defined point of inflection, cut rim and 
rounded base. Socket lid with knob, Decorated with 
moulded ridges and colour. (Figure XXVI No. 128, COP. 
G, 6523 Serowe) 
Name and use: no record 
Decoration 
The examples pf pottery attributed to the Mangwato show 
three types of decoration: 
l, Multiple stamping in a honey-comb pattern was used on a 
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small bowl with a matt brown finish, of a type not made today. 
2, Moulded vertical ridges were used on a pot of modern shape 
with a lid, The ridges surround the upper section of the 
body. Both moulded area and the rim are coloured with ochre, 
3. The application of red and black decorative materials in 











is ochre, the black either graphite or clay. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
Very few Mangwato potters are found today, none were 
known of in Serowe, where thu majority of the population is 
Mangwato, but according to informants there are a few at Ratholo. 
These potters were said to build their vessels from the widest 
diameter, compmeting the base last, as do most other Western 
Tswana potters. 
Four types of pottery were seen in the range of wares 
attributed to the Mangwato: a small shallow incurved bowl which 
was classified by Schofield (1948:128) as Class Bf
1 
ware; pots 
with short, everted necks which are of two types, sphedcal pots 
with curged necks and carinated and sub-carinated pots with 
straight necks. The former are almost undoubtedly mads by 
the Kalanga or are imitations of their ware, the latter are more 
likely to be Mangwato, as a short straight, averted neck is 
characteristic of Western Tswana potteryJ The two other types, 
one of which is a neckless pot and the other a pot of e modern 
shape, are not typical of the ware of either of these groups. 
The decoration of the necked pots tends to support the 
suggestion that the curved, averted neck is made by the Kalanga 
and the straight type by the Mangwato, or at least the Tswana. 











lllld graphic .. designs outlined with incised lines, those with 
straight necks are coloured with ochre and black clay in 
designs similar to those found on Tlokwa and Kgatla pottery 
from Gaberones and Mochudi (cf, Figure XXXII Nos. 139 and 143) 
Although the pot from Ratholo was said to be made by 
Mangwato, this too has a curved, everted neck, which suggests 
that these potters are also Karanga, 
No terminology is recorded in the literature, and only the 












'l1he Kxalaxadi are believed to be of Tsw21.11a-Bushman origin 
(vun ifonnelo l~Jj5). A vu:y productive potter "l lfatillwatshane, 
ir1 ti10 arid region west of' l'.tulepolele vi1laee 1'las visited 
i-JX1U folUlU to Ue U.ecorati:ng her wures. 
'.L1ec.t:.11olocy 
!'otters: A number of women ,;pecialise in the manufacture of 
pottery for siiJ.e in order to augment the family income, 
l1iaterials: 1fue potter interviewed. ootained her clay from a 
deposit near l>i triej w;_u1e. r.rhis :Jl1e n1ixcc.i. wi tn ar1 a8oc~;tos-oecir-
ing lfl;J.terial fro1n tl1e sun1e p.lrJ.ce. .Sotl1 raw mE.teri~ls are pormdcd 




)• f 1or J.ecor<:1.tin1r 
(i) E'er incised d.esigns: 
a thurn 
(ii) J;'or upplying colour: 
u cloth 
/ . ' \ 
\1...L~) ior Dur1li.si1.i11g: 











The pot is started by making a flat, rectangular piece 
of clay the short edges of wrilch are smootlied together to form a cylind-
er, v;hi cl1 is then sh~.ped o.s de:;;)ired. 11he size uf the vessel is increas-
ed by the addition of rolls of cL1y if 11ecessary. 1'he base is completed 
four or five hours later when the upper section has dried slightly. 
Drying: The vessel is put to dry outside the hut in the shade before 
firing, for two or three days. Sun and winu r,ause the clay to dry 
too quickly anrl to crack. 
JJecoratin1;: Graphic decoration is done with a thorn when the clay 
is wet, soon after shaping. Ochre (letsoku) is applied on the 
following day. The octire is <lug from deposits in the Ngwaketse 
J{eserve and is uougnt lly the jJOtter. It is ,,repared by pounding 
and mixing with water to form a puint wliich is tlwn apDlied with a 
piece of cloth. 
After firinc; the pots a re furtner decorated with enamel pain~ of 
different colours which are applied with a thorn within the limits 
of the incised design. 
Pots are paclrnd on ttieir sides into a i10le deep enough to 
cor,tuin tiwm, am! cove1.·ed wi tl1 fuel. fiecos of tin are used to hold 
tuc fuol in position over the l;ots. lJry cowuwJc: un11 the bark of ei thor 
of three l:c_-..rticu1nr trees wlLi.ch gives a hut und lastine heat:.are used. 
ino:nu. to; used bJ local suli t1·,s v.s u fuel 
~; a thornbush with straight thorns 











The fire is Lit in the evening Md. left w1til the following 
1nornin{_; wiien the vessels are removed. 
l;::o.ffircorn over the inr1er m1d outer surfaces is scid to be a 
tracli tiom;l pr'-lctice w:,i ch W.so serves to close the pures of the 
voauel. 1£f18 .. Pott0r's sm.cll ci;rugnter helped with this chore. 
l-~ending: 'l1l:i.e _µotter was Wlc..ule to b·ive ur1y reasons for cracking 
of JJOts <lu!'inc firing. .:li1e used a Lnixture of cement and black 
paint or the [,flJ.Iil vt' u rout mixed w·i th fut (1notu/boko.) for mending. 
Pottery forms, names and Yee 
The followin1; pottery types >!ere seen in the field1 
.tl ! .KJ'l'S 
2, With necks 
(ii) Bvorted: 
everted nee.Ks t'or1ne<l wi ti1 well-deflued point of inflec-
tiun, rour1dod rims and. row1d.ed bu.ses. l··laue in a wide 
range of sizes. Decoraterl wi LJ:1 grupiLic d0si1::,ns and 
colour, (FiL'UJ:e AA.V No, 119 SAE tJ734 l'wlepolole, 
Fi[;uro 1..AVI No, 124, SAh tJ735 rfolepolole) 
1Jwne and use: 
Lar,::;e si~e: tsaga/tsagana (informants in tlH.: field) 
Smull size: 
Large si~e: for making beer 
(ditto) 
(u.itto) 










Small size: no record 
D1:;:cor:.ition 
1l1ho w<....res ot' the I(xul.c.LXu'-li potter were beautif'u.1ly shaped, 
woll fired w1u flnE;;: l_y wiu neu. Lly u.cco.cuied. Uc.hre was evenly 
u.1Ypliu(J. :.:. .. nJ very- i .. 1ull 01,;.L'ni~Liod. l.ncisod tleGib111~ were clear 
<1.11U !H::at1
0 
OU t:line<.l. .:.i.r1u ti18 U~E:: of f.!1:18.J.Jlel !Jo.int restrained and 
delicate. 
;;lystem of lJistriuution 
Kxalaxadi potters make not only for their own domestic use 
and for s<ile to neighbours of their own tribes, but also for 
sc.cle to other 'l'Sllell'-l triues, portir,ularly the Kwena of Molep-
olole, 
No further information in this section. 
::lBG'riuN II - Literatu:ce 
l~o iufuria~:tion in ti~is section. 
Cul\')LUC:JluF 
300 
A nUlllber of Kx;_jl:_i.Xadi women rn:..u,;:e ;ottl:!'J fu.!." 8;i.ic, especially 
rll<:.U.'k:ot :.:n1un,:;st tbc K1.;ena 
suu-svl1c:ricul lJOts wi tl'1 8i1ort .str;.i.ight everted neck.8 in u. 1~11·,:.;e 
r~'J.1G8 of ::.;.i~~eQ. '11.he Qi'.:>ti1:bu.is~1l11i:; ciH ... rC:tcte.ristic is the 
decor:~tion of t!1e vessuls with illcised designs, colOLU'8u. very 










the neck on tile burnished red ucl1re buctcground, 
'.i'he names and uses of these vessels correspond with those 












32. WESTERN TSWANA 
h. Kalanga 
The Kalanga are people of Rhodesian origin believed to have 
lived in Bechuanaland for sixty to seventy years, Many Kalanga 
were interviewed at Serowe, amongst them four potters, two 
of whom gave demonstrations of shaping, 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained at interviews 
with Kalanga potters and their families at Serowe. 
Potters; The potters are women, who in most cases learnt 
the art from their mothers. 
Materials: The Kalanga do not use clay from termite heaps 
as do the Tswana. At least one of the potters collected clay 
at Shushong a distance of some thirty miles as the crow flies 
from Serowe. The importance of preparing the clay thoroughly 
was stressed. First the dry raw material is ground fine, one 
potter sieved it after grinding, and then very well mixed with 
water, No filler was used. 
Tools: 1. As a support on which to build 
an enamel dish 
a basket 
2. As smoothers: 










3, For decorati11g 
(i) 1',or <ipplying colour: 
the forefinc;er 
(ii) Por bur.·nisnin1·:_;: 
a .smuuth stone 
1l 1echnigue: Two of the KalLJgJi :µottc r·s interviGwed liesc.riUed 
tcclll"'.i(JUeo id8nticul to ti1use ot t.:11~ 'l\:.;wun<..' lJotters, r1omely, 
oui ldin-~: tt-1e vessel from th8 Widest dirunetor to'.'l/!..,.cd~ tl1e mouth 
wi tl1 11 bri~~{S 11 of clay, onto W1;icti. further pieces ·were added. 
11..ft<:.:u' a sr1ort dryinl~ IJcriod the lov1er section is completed. A 
third potter, <.:i.l th0u1)1 she fashioned lice vo.s00.l in tn8 GDme wo.y, 
sl1oweci t11u.t it \.'/UG nut neccs~}: .. lr_',' to c..:.dcl furt!1er cla:/ to build the 
VGG.Jol up if Bho ,juUged the wnow1t 1Jf cl::_y -:Jurrectly. 111l:U:t. pot-
ter claimed tnut she cou..Ld., while sr.:.1oot.niu1; <mti sha: .... dn1~ tuc 
ve:...>~H::l, scru.pe out suffi~ient cL:,.y tor c s<.;co11u pot. A.nether 
mett10d partly demonstr;:cted, was trwt of hollowinc; out u. lUl'!P of 
clay to f'o11n tue W<·Ll.Ls of a vesGL:l, leei.vin1.:; a 11011;: ~t tt:.e uottom, 
wni c:l1 T..r3.G filled in later wi tti rough lumps of clu.y, smoothed into 
alic;nnment with tiie wooden spatula. 
Dryi!J.g: Pots are dTied indoors for from two !Jays to two weeks, 
so1noti1ues covered wi tll saclcints to ~·1·evl:nt ru11id dryi11g. 
De-Joru.tino-: Uchre is UfllJlisd before fi1""'ing, afte.c the vesnol 
has been well iJUl·ni3hed. 'l1he or:hr·c (letsoku), du['." riy the ~:.ott0rs 
fro111 <.:i.. neurUy river deposit, is g-round to a !1owdur, j:1ixed with 












preparation and application as that used for graphite. This 
material is obtained from sides near the Shashe and Itok:wane Rivers. 
Firing: Vessels are fired on a stretch of level ground with 
wood packed around them. Very short firing times of between 
thirty and ninety minutes were given by potters, who claimed 
that the vessels become red hot within this time. Breakages 
are caused by poorly prepared clay or wrong firing temperatures, 
Sealing/Testing1 No practice of this type is carried out. 
Mending: Cracks are mended with the gum of a tree mixed with 
paint (moka) 
Vfotterv forms, names and uses 
B, POTS 
2, With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Spherical, sub-spherical and bag-shaped pots with 
short, curved, everted necks formed with well- or 
poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded rims and 
rounded bases. A wide range of sizes is made. Decor-
ated with graphic design and colour. (Figure XXII 
No, 109, SAM 8750, Serowe; Figure XXVI No. 122, SAM 
967, Serowe; No. 123, SAM 8751, Serowe, Figure XXX 
No. 135 Bechuanaland) 
Name and use; Large size: tatolela (museum records) 
for brewine beer (ditto) 
Medium size: nkgwane (informants in 
field) 










fil.~ (informants in the field) 
for cooking (ditto) 
sev,jano. (ditto) 
for water 
E. I•lIS CE1LA.l,1bUU::3 
Lu.rg·e m1fi.red storage bins (sehCLla). (i11fur1nc nt in ti1e field) 
Decvr:.J.tion 
c11t.ire surf.:J.r.tJ 01· tne Uj?JJ8L' }i;::J.f ui' tu·.::. ou 'cer surf nee iB tho 
01~tlined wi t.i1 incised lines ; _ .nd coloured with bu1·nisnuu gruplli te 
vnu vessel hus n ~ig-zag bund of gru.11li. te. 
t:ti eirne ~G. l t is usually well fired. 
~ystem of Distribution 
Kalar1ga potters in .:)e:L'owc I.nuke domestic ware both for 'their 
own use wid for sW.0 to tne ,.ungw:ito who apparently no .l<mgcff 
mu.1,,;e tl.10ir own pottery. 
·ruLloos fillQ other pructices in connoctiori vii U1 f10Ltcry 
inw1ufnctu.eo 011d u:.>e 
une ot' t.'1e potto_cs att1·i:Juteu the f;;_~t :... .. :1.t her }Jots had 
oroi:~en J.uring fi i:inc to tnc death of three :JL.:Jaours of hel' fwnily1 
;;;,;c'i'Ivil lI - Literature 













At Serowe there are a number of Kalanga women whose famil-
ies have been settled in this area for several generatiohs,who 
make pottery both for their own domestic use and for sale to 
Mangwa to househoihda. 
The techniques described and observed were with one excep-
tion slight modifications of the Tswana method. In the exmep-
tional case the potter moulded from the lump wllich she entire-
ly hallowed and then formed the base with additional lumps 
of clay which she smoothed and shaped into position, This 
was the method far making small pots described by a Karanga 
potter in the Belingwe Reserve, Rhodesia. Katanga and Tswana 
firing methods are also different. 
Kalanga pottery is generally thinner walled and lighter 
in weight than that of the Tswana. Pots have short, curved, 
averted necks which are typical of Rhodesian Karanga pottery, 
and not short, straight averted neck8 which are a feature of 
Tswana ware. 
Kalanga pottery is either decorated with ochre only or 
with graphic design, graphite and ochre. The latter form is 
very similar to that found on a number of examples of Karanga 
pottery from the Gwai Reserve, and Matopo Hills, Rhodesia. 
(cf, Figure LX No, 260 and 263) 
It appears from this survey tnat although some Karanga 
potters have adopted the Tswana techniques and terminology, their 











32. WE:l'l'l<~m TSWANA 
The Sa.suru_ of Pele11g vill::;.{_.:;e, LobB.tsi, are puople of 
Ri1odesiu.n oi·l:::','in ~<.iicl to ~u rul:,ted tu tho lCUrsten people of 
:Po1·t .SLi~.:c. 1.Ueth .:J.Ild to the brOU}J known o.s -t,hG iu.zuio in .;.)erowe. 
Tl-ie l~lnsasura ri~_rve been settled in Lobo.tsi for about ton years. 
A r,ottor wu.s ir1terviewed. at .PG.Lt:11g vi.Llage. 
1l1echnolog:v 
Potters: 'l'he potters are women, who make pottery for >iale, 
J.lute1'ifils: The putter co.Uc:cts c.lry cla.v t'rom " suu.r·ce a long 
wu.y from tLe vi1lage. '.i1r10 ruw· 111ute1·ial is pounded nnU tben 
ground fir1el;y w1d nlixed wl. tL1 vJater. It .is t.l1c;;:11 rcaci.:c/ for use. 
~: ~. As smoo~hcrs 
a piece of smooth, shuped dOod. 
Teclui.i~~ue: A pot i:.:.:. started wi tli two ~:,leces of ~.L:_;;y wi ich QTC 
placed opposite ectch other, ;me! joined toi:;ether by smoothing, 
to form u cylincler. 11he size is in.crGaoed l:·y the adu.i tion of 
lwnps uf cl.~ty, .srr,outi1E~d ir1to posi t.i.on '1ri. Li1 tl1e woodeu tool. 
A roll of clay ploced in u cii'cle ctroumi the aperture of the 
formed vessel is stli-.iped with the fingers and the smoother to 
form the neck. 'l'he base is finisiiod ufter a short period of 
drying. 













JJecorating: Enamel paint is applied after firing 
Firing: A hole deep enough to contain the vessel is dug and 
lined with dry dung, The pots are ,,ut in position and entirely 
covered with more dung and the fire is lit, The pots remain in 
position for twenty-four hours, 
SeOLlinrJl'estine;: Vessels are said to be waterproof after firing, 
Hen-ling: no inform:.c. ti on 
Potter ( furms, .nwnes and uses 
Unly duck-nncq;ed veci .. cls macie as flower JJOts were seen, The 
nwnes of oth~r vessels given by informants are as follows:-
1:..:.rge size: mcrimo 
Small size: zibfuko 
Generic term: ~ 
'l1l1ese are ~hon.a UJld rrot Tswurw. tern1s. 
System of Distrioution 
.!~otter.;/ is une of tllv 1u.1·1:;;e nw-11oor of i1Ldust_cies practiced 
S;,_,sw_·w. w.i.10 11w. .,,1e no uGri cul t1.1r0.1 ucti vi ti c8, w1d 
conco.ntr~te on tne n:.Wluf.J.-::tur·e of art.iclus fur ~ulo in Lobatsi,_ and 
neighoou.l'ing vill;..J.{_-;es us well as to pussenzGrs on trains pusui:ne 
ti.Lrou~h .Lo:.n..1.tsi Oetwe~n. tbc 1{cpt..U.Jlic <..i.n<l rl.hodesia. 
dl:/}l'lu1\ II - Li teru ture 











Amongst the Sasura, who aTe a tradinc people, who immigrated 
from Rhodesia recently to settle in Bechuanaland, there are a 
large number of women who make potte!'y for sale. 
From descriptions by informants it seems that they use 
the Tswana techniques of building from the widest diameter, 
and of firing in a deep hole. 












WESTERN TSWANA - DISCUSSION 
Western Tswana tribes of the Transvaal are excluded from 
this discussion, 
Pottery is made by women specialists amongst the Western 
Tswana and associated tribes in Bechuanaland, With the excep-
tion of a Ngwaketse potter, the Tswana tribes build all their 
wares from the widest diameter up to the mouth with roughly 
flattened pieces of clay, completing the base after the upper 
section has dried slightly, The Ngwaketse potter interviewed~ 
used this method for large pots but moulded small ones from the 
lump with the addition of rolls of clay to build them up to the 
required height. Most Kalanga potters used variations of the 
Tswana method but one of them entirely hollowed a lump of clay 
in the same way as that described by a Karnnga potter from 
Belingwe. 
The Tswana method of firing is to place the pottery in a 
hole deep enough to contain it, Dung was used as a fuel and firing 
took place slowly, the vessels being removed only when they were 
cold, The Karanga method is entirely different, a wood fire is 
built on a level stretch of ground, and firing takes only from 
sixty to ninety minutes. 
Western Tswana pottery, excluding that of the Mangwato con-
sists mainly of sph"rical pots with short, stre.ight averted necks made 
in a wide range of sizes. Most pots are coloured with ochre and 
sometimes with incised and stamped designs as well, Karanga pottery 
although also consisting of S]Jh<>rical pots of various sizes is 











Shona ware. This link with the Shona is also shown by their 
decorative style, which, although they use the same decorative 
materials and techniques as the Tswana, is closer to that of the 
Shona. 
Mangwato pottery, which h~s a carinated or sub-carinated 
profile, is closer in form and decoration to that of the Eastern 
Tswana than the Western. 
Amongst the Western Tswana, especially those living in the 
southern districts a great deal of pottery of modern shape, 
decorated with enamel paint is mede. This ware is extremely 
popular. 
Pottery is widely used, mainly in the manufacture of beer 
and for storage of beer and water. On account of their durabil-
ity paraffin tins and buckets have largely replaced pottery 
containers for transporting water. Both water and beer, however, 
are stored in pottery because it keeps the liquids cool and fresh. 
The same terminolqgy is used by all the Western Tswana 
tribes of Bechuansland and the Kalanga. The Sasura, who are 











33. EAS'rBJlN 'l'S\1/ANA 
Unly Kgatla <cr.d Tlokwa were visited on a trip to Hechuanaland 
in 1'!62. Kone of the tribes living in the 'l'rw1svc.cal were visited. 
a. Kgotlu 
Four Ku;,•tln potters uere interviewed in tho fidd; two at 
i1·iochuci.i, Hhuro 011e of thew tc:~ught potter.1 CLt tho local do,11Uicraft 
School; OlJ.8 at l(w;.irE~pe :P[]n, a cuttle ro~t in the SurJ.e district~ and 
tne fourth at Thlllllaga in the district of Molepolole. 
Olf;C'1'IUN I - l>'ield 
'rechnolog.y 
111he folloi;,..;ing inforraution was obt.'..cincd fron1 trii..; ]:JUttcru inter·-
viewed. 
Potters: ·rllo potters are wonH:H1 syeciali.sts who L1al.ce :pottery for 
sule us woll as for tl1eir own use. 
i'·'~utcriuls: A cl~y do1Jo~it ur1 ti1e ·,~est s.iue uf lliochudi \-JTlD u.scd by 
two of the :i.>uttecti, onu of t·;rho1n trLlllu1,orted ttlC rc:1w m:_:iteriul by 
sledge to Kwarape fw1, sorne thi1·tec11 ini_Les .'..lWl:-l,)', where she rnaue her 
where the o cner potter obtair1ed bor cluy. All the i1otters used a 
filler. Juth fiUer tJJ<l clay wure cot:cnpcd to a fine :iow<ler before 
being 1nixod tOt;!:Cthcr ai1d ni: .. Jle l;la::.;tic t1.y the uddi tion of, water. 
1. As u. GUtJpOrt on 'dlli ~11 to build 
on e11w11el b<::~sin ( 'fo 'l!ll" '"'' ) -" '-'-L-,'-'-










2. As srnootncrs 
= oxrib (Hund.i cr,d't ::; cuool) 
u smooth piece of wood (':nu:unagu) 
). For deco.catiu.G' 
(i) For gr<.tphic desie::;ns: 
tne blade of a imi fc ( 'l'!wmuga) 
(ii) ]<'or applyir;g colour: 
m1 h: .... re 1 s foot 
(iii) For burniui1i11g: 
u smooth stone (Kwarupe Pan, 'l'hamaga and 
Handicraft School) 
cliaraetcr llild WO:!'.'kcd tr1ern U~J to th:-; Ji1uu L'rl, con;1Jletin;~ the b:.;.se whun 
tho u;;per ser.tior1 11:•.d dril:d s L.i.,')l tly. rl'-t..-o of the o .,ner~ tnu tea0.t:ler 
313 
at I-lochldi <.1.:nd tl1e potter ut Kwa.cr:.tpe 1'-·:i1, started ut thu vridc:Jt d.ini11eter 
pott<-.:1 .. s wero L11v s;:u:ne. ,1,. r1lllnuer ul' flc:1.t 11iur,0G of c.lu~:/ were placed 
on edge unu juinod toc,..:ther· to fucw ti:1e o.::..sic :;;.hL;pe, to 1.-.Jhich lumps 
of a.lee:; were adcieu to builu th~ vet::;el tu tn<0 rec;uired !wight. At 
u t tbe b<.ioe of tho vessel 1·rt1i ch romcinea nfter snaping, with a ring 
of clu:{, tho eUces of 1:.1' !i 811 wt.:re s11oott1ed inwards to rnoet each otl1er. 
und firing to aUow foe pots to dry, Vessels are t:;"n ,rclly pL ced 











Decorutinr;: The potter at Thomaga decorated her rottery with 
incised desi1;ns as soon as she hud sh" rod the vessel; she was the 
only orie who mentioned this type of decorc.:tion. Colour was applied 
by all potters when the vessGl 11".d dried sli,,,t1tly. 'rhe Handicraft 
S cl1ool boue;·ht ocl1re from Saulspoort, ~'hrnnuga or /iloshupa at a cost 
of J/- for a f,1ioce a"-.proxi1uatoly the size of a tennis b<Jll. The 
potter at 'rl1cunugu lrnu;;ht it from Kxalaxadi salesmen and the Kwarape 
Pun potter oought both red :md yellow ochre from the BaKgatln Store, 
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Ho~nudi. Colour is r:iixcd •·ri th vruter anu ::.:11:· lieu as :.i thickish r:-0.stse 
which is bu.rnished after· uppLic.::d,;ion. 1i'l1e pott0r at 'l1:11vmaga rulJbed 
the surt'uce of the vessels wi W sheep's fat before e.pplying t11e colour. 
No grai._-,hi to 1·n1s see11 either in use or on fi11ished articles, arid accord-
Firin1;-: The !Jots to ;_e t'ireci are placed in u deep, d.un;;-lined hole, 
on tJ:.eir sides (Kwnrape t'u.n, 'l1l1aH1aca) D.r.1.d in sorne cases su~!ported on 
tiireo G tones. t>hcrds w1J }~:iocef; of 4inc ~-:.1·0 p:..i.rJl;:ea e.rounu tho pots 
<:.u:1d ti1 1.:: pile is covc~·ed with d1u1c. 1l1he nlUJlber of ves:_;, ls f_i_red at a 
tin1e delJcncls upon the Hmount of uv:_·.i.L<.:.iJle fue.L; it i:..; pos~-3ible to 
process us 1nnny ns thirt~' _pots at once. 1fhe fire is ge.nerally lit in 
tne everrin:;;~ c..nd :~llo1·10U to burn l ts8lf out. 1i 1nu .,.ots arc removed the 
followir1g morni11g. 
Ser..::.Ling/·11 estin.~": The i•otter at 1rl1t-.unagc1- d.escri'oed tl1e follovring Illl;!.'._lll8 
of se.::Ui11g new pots:-











2. ;:imea.ri:ng hot coolced b1·an over inr1er anQ outer surfaces of pot. 
3. Smeo.riug the substo.nce obt<1i!lod from tne roots of the mogonono 
over tho im1er and outer surfaces of tl1c: vessel. 
No fu:i._.t.r .. e:.r ir1fo.t.1n~_,_tion in tLis :.;.ection. 
:t'otte:,_·y forms, i'lames and uses 
·rhe followinc vessel types we•·e seen in tile t'i8lci. and in museum 
co Llections. 
A.~ 
1. 1/itnuut neclcs. 
(i) ()non-mouthed: 
';/io:o-mouthed bowl wi tn flattened, ti1iclcened rim and short 
pro~;eG~.l,i{~· I.Ju.so. 1J.~i .. Lt aoout 12 mis • .Decorated with colour 
no record 
(ii) foc1u·ved: 
a. Large wide-mouthed incurved ·oowl wi t..'.1 cut rim an(1 rounded 
buBe. Very tt1ic..k.-walltid., undecorated ware. 
(Plecto XVlI Ho, 43 Kwarapa Fan, 1•lochudi) 
Hwnc u.J~cl use; lcfiswana (1Jotter; musuwn ruc:ord.s) 
no record 
o. Su:J-C!:.:i.rin:_Lted JJowl with .rOW1ded rim Llnd flattened bc].se. 
fieiGiit a!Jont 15 ems ... Moulded and coloured decoration. 
(Figure Xf.x:II °ifo. 138 SAN 8748 l'lochudi) 
sejenp (guide; Mochudi) 












2. With necks, 
(11) Everted: 
Sub-carinated bowls with short, straight, everted 
necks formed with well-defined point of inflection, 
rounded rims and flattened bases. Height l'-25 ems. 
One example has a double sub-carination, Decorated 
with colour, (Figure XXXII No, 139, UCT 61,35; 
No. 140, UCT 32,28 Mochudi; No, 142, UCT 32.29 
Mochudi) 
Name and use: 
B, .fQ!§. 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Large size: kg8JDelwasa (guide; Moohudi) 
for serving beer (ditto) 
Small sizei tsegana (guide; Mochudi) 
for sour porridge (ditto) 
a, Very large sub-spherical and spherical pots, 
with averted necks formed with well-defined 
point of inflection, rounded rims and rounded 
bases. Both decorated and undecorated types 
(Plate XX 55; Plate XVII No. 44) 
Name and use: tsaga (large), setsaga(small) 
(informants in the field) 
for storing or making beer, or 
for storing grain, (ditto) 
OR nkho (large, nkgwana (small)(ditto) 











The largest sizes are amaetimee sunlj: in the earth in 
the shade of the hut with a rill&' of clay plastered 
around them st ground level. 
b. Wide-mouthed, csrinsted pot (borderline) with. 
averted neck formed st point of carination, 
rounded rim and flattened base. Height about 
28 ems. Decorated with red ochre and clay. 
(Figure XXXIV No. 145 Mochudi) 
Name and uses no record 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
A number of grain stores of different shapes were 
seen st Thamsga, Molepolole. They are still used 
but are no longer made. They were made of a mixture 
of clay and dung and were not fired. Stores with 
capacities of sixty and sixty-eight bags of grain 
were seen. These stores are known as sehalana. 
Very much smaller ones, of s portable size are 
known as popeiane. 
Decoration 
Most of the Kgstls pottery seen, with the exception of 
some of the very large pots, was decorated with s burnished 
red ochre finish. The use of yellow ochre was also seen on 
pottery made st Kwsrspe Pan, where itwss used in conjunction 
with red ochre (Plate XX No. 53). 
The pottery teacher st Moohudi who mRde the sub-csrinsted 










tion was modern. 
A black material, probably clay, was frequently used 
in designs on the red ochre finish of vessels, 
Svstem of Distribution 
318 
The pottery industry is busiest during the summer months 
when families move to their cattle posts. Large quantities 
of the pottery are brought into the towns for sale and to 
fulfil orders plaoed earlier, Vessels used to be bartered 
for the amount of grain they could contain, now a cash 
transaction is more common, 
No further information in this section, 
SECTION II Literature 
Technology 
Potters: Potters were women, who were to a certain extent 
specialists, as the craft was confined largely to certain 
families within which it was handed down from one generation 
to the next (Lestrade, l!!. Duggan Cronin 1928, Schapera 1933) 
Materials: Pot clay was separated from the earth by a 
process of gravitation in a winnowing basket (loselo); 
(Lestrade; l!!. Duggan-Cronin 1928),(It is more likely that 
this "winnowing" process was to separate the coarse and 
fine clay, 
Tools: l. As a support on which to build 
a grass ring (kgare) (Duggan Cronin 1~28) 
Techniques: Pots were built from the widest diruneter up to 
the mouth, with strips of clay (Lestrade In Duggan Cronin 1928) 










Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types are meed by the Kgatla of 
MosAthla.(van Zyl 1958) 
A, BOWLS 




Name and use: lengAtana 
for cooking 
Lefiswana 
for serving meat and vegetables 
1, Without necks 
319 
a, Large open-mouthed pot with rounded base and lid. 
Made in sizes with a capacity of from 1-8 galls, 
Name and use; pitsa 
Large size: for cooking for feasts 
Small size: for cooking family meals 
b. Smaller vessel of same type as a. above 
Name and use: pitsana ya sesaba 
for cooking gravy or relish 
o. Narrow-mouthed, flat-bottomed pots. Capacity of up 
to 4 galls, 
Name and use: W2. 
for transporting water 
d, Very large, flat-bottomed pots with relatively wider 
mouth than o, above. Capacity of 20-25 galls. 
Name and use: motsega 
for beer 
e. Pots of the same type as d. above, but smaller. 
Name and use; motsegana 










E. Hil:l CELLANEliUS 
Grain stores built with a mixture of clay aml dWlg. uvul in 
shape, with an aperture at the top covered with '-' lid of tile 
sume mu tori al, se$.led with dung. A small aperture neru· tue 
bottom frOlil. W11ich the grain is obtu.inod, iG yluc;t:;ed with u }Ji8ce 
of wood. A large specimen stm1ds in a hut speciu.lly 1uil t for 
it Qlld smaller ones illlder the euveo ut' the hut. 
Deco1·::.i.tion 
No i11formution in this section. 
::iystem of Distribution 
~3rl.:ut7. (19:;-J) :c>tutc.:0 tn.:_,_-t t11e l(c«~tl<J of Rustenbur;·; ~J1d .Pil~1ns-
bore- were 11ell-kl101vn fo1· tile i r µo ttc-::.cy, ,;r.i (~n ",:,~icy <-<.1~30 so.Lu to 
noighboucirlE tribes. 
tt1e exceytion ot' <:.. sr:iu.ll ~w11 ~·i . :Jicl1 thcy Gou,etimes c;;_i.vu to tlleir hus-
b:.:I1ds fur deli verir1~~ W:1eir vr<:ires. (Les trade In l>uggan Cron.in 1928) 
i~o further i11for111ation in tilis section. 
Cli!WLU::iivN 
320 
Potter-y is still maue and used <:.Jllongst the Kgatla of Dc0llu:.:.u10lw11d 
and the 1l1r:msvaal. 'i1he potte1·s c::.re women who speeiu.liso ir .. the 











1'he building und shaping techniyuos of ull tho potters inter-
viewed were found to be the swne, ;md tne me thou varied only in the 
f;oct tiiut some potters shaved the upper hulf of the vessel first and 
otherG ti1e 10~·1er section. .At u hLilld..icr.::ift Gci1ool ut l•1ochudi tradi. t-
ionul potte:r';y- techni 1 jUeG :~re taug'ht, but som~ J!lOJurn snapes are murle. 
iTothinc is known of the techniques of tlw '1'1·unsvaal brunch of this 
group. 
'l1r1e r;mge of pott(jry- ty1ies iG G111cll., ..1.Ut101i.gst t11e Kg<-<tla in 
necliU<.milLmd moCJt or tlie vessels, 0oth bowls und po ta c re sub-
cu.rinette'1 or cecrina ted, und have short everted necks. Pots of all 
sizes are made. '.rhe Kgatla of Hosllthla m;Jke yui te a different 
type of l'otter-.y; rnost1y pots v1i t11out neclts, 3.CCOrr.i.ing to van Zyl 1 s 
descri,:Jtions. 
Gr~pni te is very scarce 3.Ild Jli<:.,11y ex01n:r:les of }JUttc:~:s were decor-
nted wi tl:1 de8i,~ns coloured wi tt1 wt-iut aE1pet1rs to oe b.Lac..'c eluy. l1HJ~-~t 
of tfte vessels et.re coloured. with red oc.l1re 8.p]!lieu.. over t!1e entire 
surfc1ce anti yellow ochre is .:Uso 1.1.setl. Notning is imuwn of the 
In 6ecl1uw1ulund tn.e ,t.;ottc L·y t'~f'IllS, with folrl BxceptiunG, are tl10 
s::.1ne CLs those LU~eci. b,y tl1c ;'/e:.:;tcrn i1owur1u tribes; u different term-
inology is, l1owev8r, rccorued by vltll Zyl cur1.011G-st ti1e i{g.:i.tla of 
i 1 oset11la. ln botl1 ct..ues, the nLilne of t!1e ve:;;>sel appears to oe 










1rhe following hea<l..i.1.1.g &.re tiiose of indiviuuul triues wlJ.icn 
have not been clas::;>i f.i.ed. i11 to grou.1is b:y v011 '.'/i ... rrnelo (1 '.jjj :1. 
o.~ 
'.rl1e Kwenu were not Vi:Ji ted. 
::JlWl'IUH I - }'ield 
'rechnology 
No infonnution in this section. 
a ruusuwn co.LLection. 
A.~ 
(ii) BVGl'te<i.: 
Cari11ated bowl with everted 11ock, fOl'JilC.:d with we.Ll--
defined _point of int'loction, rounlioa ri:n :._:.nd fluttcnod 
ouse. Jeight 9-12 ems. lJecorated. with culuur. 
(h'igure XXXII No, 141 ::JAl·i 8'/96 Rustenburc;) 
1Jwne nnd use: nl<:gwuna (n:uGOUlli rccordo) 
no record 
Decoration 
'11110 bOWl is coloti.rou brown on the a·,itc:r .surf:_·cce illld io very well 
burnist1ud; it has not oeen posBiOle to iu-antify the decorative 
inuterial. 












'3i:Cl'IiJN II - Literature 
1-Jo iufor1a;,,tiun in thi ~ soctiur1 • 
.Pottery fo.r.'lll8, JJ~:Uue::J und uses 
1fl1e fullov1inG putter:'/ t,y i;CS ure li1enti0Hed or describeLl in the li terat1ire. 
2. 'with necks 
(ii) Everted: 
noel( fanned 1Iith w0l.l-defi11etl J;;Oint of inflection c1n(i 



























No information in this sectiun. 
llistriuution 
Somo won1c·n in C!1e l{UQtenliuL·;.; w1d l'i L:J.n~:HJUr.'G Districts specialise 
in t.he mun11fucture of ;.'otter:/ (13re.utz 19:>)). 
'i1he :t;:..i.stern 1Cwur1:.i wore not visited, ;-..mu the only exBIDples of 
their IJ'u'ttl.':::'.): u~uervca were colloctoci in tl1e l-lustenourg district in 
19'.:)6. It is knuv1n fru111 li tera:c,y sou.rces thu.t the Kwenn of H.ustGnourg, 
ii.L:..u1suurc; illlU V0r1tersdorp do in fact 1nd.ke 2n,1 use pottc;t','/, uu.l; t:n.;rc 











jj BA.:i'l'1:Ui 'l':.H'/ANA 
c •. !'he.lune 
'i1ne .t>ho.lar1e were not Vit?i teci.. 
'31Cl'lUll I - held 
no inf'or1n:1tion in this section. 
;>EG'l'IuN II - Literature 
dreutz (l'J5)) states tnat locally made pots are to be found 
i,1 most Phalane homesteads in the ll.ustenburg and h ' nsuurc 
d. t>l1iring 
,.rne l'l1irj nc; w·_·rc not visi tcd. 
l.o infvrrn:_11,;ion in this ~3ection. 
;.)~Q,..L1Iul-, II - Li t0r:.Ltl1rc 
JJreutz (19Jj) recorus tn.~;;.t ,JOttL:ry is mutic by .Phiring ir; t11e 
H.u:...>t81ll>urg ::.U1d l>ilar1SiJ:.t.rg i.JiBtrict~.; out tn:~t it i~~ also 
i1npurtec.i frorn t11e buul1veld.. (u.reut~ cl:__:.Bses tfle .tl1iri11:; o.s 
Westc:::·r1 '11[lW::lll.Ll) 
No t'ill't:Jer ir1:t'or1autiun in t1J.is section. 
o. '1\1ung 
ii1he ·.rnung 1,,rere not visi tcd. 
::lEG'l'IuN I - Field 










;:il>C'l'IuN II - Li teratu.re 
llreutz (l 9)3) rocor&; th<it vott1;ry is :;till used for beer and 
11;..:.te.r by ·raung in tne ..:.(ustonow·g w1tl 1-ilunsUurg districts. 
'11110 1..ruung (1'1lobena) buy vui<~t they reCJuire from other tribes, 
<..l..ud tnere iu no rucord ol' other 'l\_;_unc~ tr·i0es uu:iking their 
Ol<n clay utensils. 
i~o furt.her iofo~m·.tion in this section. 
1l'ue .Po were not visited. 
SECTiuN I - Field 
i'JO information in tnis oocti.on. 
::3i:/J".L'lui, 11 - Li l;er<-1tu.re 
(ilreutz l•c!J3). 
g. H.l<..J..Lerwa 
.i.1ho 1il;.tler1·.i~ W\.Jre not visited. 
No infurination in t11is section • 
.:J.B0'1\Iui~ II - Li tc.r~!ture 
111 t11e Vontersdo . cp Di.strict toere are u fe1·1 potters who rn~e 
vessels uf various sizes (Hreutz 1954-'./:)). 
Pottery forms, names and uses 












(i)~ (ii) 1ehiswana (iii ) l!!sg£ 
for beer for water no record 
No further information in this section, 
.H. i-.c.:J,.ete 
.iJ;;C'.rlv1·i I - ii'i8ld 
'.J.1ecimology 
1·;0 in.f'onnation in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
·1t1G follovring potte:r'"IJ types were soen in :11usoLJ1n colloctiuno. 
2. With necks 
(ii) Bverted: 
i1cclcs forwud .1i tr.1. we1l-det'in8cl poic.t of i!·1fLuctiu11, 
rolU1ded ri1ns UlJU fluttt::11ell uases. .dei;_;i1t 25-JU CI11s. 
l\f:1au and use: :no record 
with curiria ced boo:y- :..u1d everted ueck, jug·s with or without 
short pointeu legs w1d lids, and carinated pots with Leg'.J. 
'l1nesc vusuo.L::~ are docoruteJ with reu uchre urHi u lLL:Jr""-·;: 












The use vf red 00.liro, i;.vvll burnished, apt_)eurs to be 
tl1e most normnon forrn of detJuru,tiun,. 1i'he otihre is applied over 
the entire ourfccce of tt10 vocsol ccnJ on one exmnple there is 
u crenula te bond of c wbi te colo'Jr outlined with a black 
rnaterial, possibly cluy. 
'J'hG modem-shapecl vessels are decorated with red ochre and 
crer1ul0te ounds W1U GtrG.nge symbolic-type motifs in black. 
Uu fU!'t.tter infurn10.tion in this section. 
::;EC'l'IUN II - Literature 
The ifalote wa Hokgob;1wu of tne harico District mu.Ke 
potte··~, fvc t ,eir u1·:n Ut>e (n1~eut~ 19?"5-4). 
Ho inform:_ tiun in t.l1io s~ctivn • 
.Dreutz (1953-4) records ti~e n:::.rnos ::.mu uses of tf1u ves:~el 
(i) ~ (ii) nk"l·/ClilU 
fo1· beer for wutor L'or 1:1edicines 
(iv) pitsa 
for cooking; mostl.v rt:_µl<:iced b:/ turec-legged iro11 potc. 
~~o furt; 1er .in.fur111<.J tioYJ in tti s section. 
Culi Ci.u:>Ivl\ 
'r11e i\u.lete uf .L"lar·i co s Lill inunufacturo 1-.:;u tte 1_·;} i.'u c t~ .. cir 










1i 1ne i'•lalcte of Hechuan.alu.nd m.ade and used puttE:rJ' .in .L <)')?. 
but it is nut known whether tney still cio so. A few exrunple" 
of their pottery from .t(amoutia resemble Kgutla specimens in 
tnw.t t!1uy uco GUb-carin~1teU with st1ort everted necks, and 
have u ournic-a1ed reu uch1·e f.iJJ.it>lJ. 
A wlde variut:y of utensils in iini t:.:! tiun of 'Western_ crd>ck-
ery UI1d of the trudi tiunr~'l typ1;;; wi L;h t1h; :~.rl ~-i tirJl.c of le;;s 











)3. EAS 1!1Bttbi r1\:iWANA 
j. 1l1lokwa 
'l'ilo 'l'lok:wu of Gaberune~, ilechuWlllland were visited in beptem-
ucr, 1';362 and " potter interviewed, 
'l1echnolor;s 
'l'he t'ollo·.-,ring infvrzn;:...,tion wo.s out.:..:incd fr·um .;ne };.)Otter at 
Gaberunes at a deru01J,.:;;1tri..i.tior1 c.nU ir1t8 . cviuH. 
Pott~r~; 
made ciornestic ware for lier own use and for shle to other won1en 
in the villc.ge. 
i•J~,.terials: A..nthil.L cl;..J.y is Ht.ixed with n. proportion of anot!1er 
a gri11ding stone, t11e filler oeinr_.;· .1.a1eaueu ir1to ti1r...: sl(<Y, wEon it 
t.nen ree:-J.d,:/ for use. 
1.L1l1e pot tor insists on col.Lee tin,:; tile cl<...,'/ uer~1r.:l t, ul though 
she <-:ccepts nc.L.c w.iL"i.1 itu tc.~:r1cvurt tu uer no1:i.e. 
rrool.s: l. 
tl1e lid of an irou cooKin;~· ~Jot 
2. As srauothors 
j. ]'or ciecor::itinv 











- __ ,,. ....... -
'l'echniyue: A large )Jiece of preparc<i clay is kneaded on an old 
groan mut, tnen rolled unci Uctttenccl into a simjJle wide, flat strip 
wui ch is arr:,nged on its edge around tl"e rim of an iron pot lid. 
If the ends do not meet, unuthcr flattened piece of clay is put 
ir1 to cornplete tile circle. 'l1ni.s slHi1)c is t!1en srnoothed upwards, 
first uiUt the hands (Plate XVIII''°• 45) and then with the smooth-· 
er (Plc.te XVIII iio. 46). 'i'he lid is turned by its handle during 
t11e process. 'rho iiotter then shapes the vessel with very wet 
h~ds, Sl/lellin[; i tu Sl1."J.j-'8 by a1Jplying pressure from tile inside With 
one r;:.md, while the other supports the wall on tt1e outside. The 
neck is everted in the swne v; ay, and small pieces of wet c.lay ore 
<.:.dded to eve11 the edge. A wet c.Lutn is tl-ic::n tiod o.rOilllU tte lower 
set o.side to d.r:y for o. fuw hov..r·3 (p l:i te AV 111 l·lo. 4· (). 
'110 complete th.8 base, the vessel is inverted.. u.nu. t110 8U}JtJU!'t 
removed (!'late XI/III No. 4U); wi i;hout foe ac.t--ci tion of cluy t:w 
potter smouthe ti1e wc:..lls lnward..s wi til tLiw sinuot.~er, (Pl;__:_ to A.IX No. 
49) the pot beir1t; 1if'tecl w..r1d tu.r·11ed. when ncccsGury. 1•lhon tlle apert-
ure has been decreased au much as possible Lill extru ring of clay, 
s.Li1;i1tly flnttened, is added (f'.l.ate XIX Nos. 5ll and 51) and smoothed 
immrds to close tl1e hole entirely (Pb.to XIX No. 52). A small 
srnovtn r1ebblG is used to complete the smoothing. 
])ryinr): Each butch of potter;y is cov·ered while it is vur;/ wet arid 












Decorating: Pottery is coloured red with ochre (letsolQll, 
obtained from Ramoutsa, A very small amount of it is prepared at 
a time, It is ground, wetted and smeared onto the surface of the 
pot, whJi:ch is then burnished, Each section of the vessel is 
coloured separately as it reaches the correct dryness, 
Firing: The hearth is a hole lined with dung. The pots are 
placed on their sides with mouths facing one another, the small 
ones are put inside the large ones, and the heap covered with dung, 
The fire is lit at about five o'clock in the evening and stoked 
until ten, It is then left until about noon the following day, 
by which time the pots are cold and are removed from the ashes, 
A few breakages occur; these are the result of the use of 
unsuitable flay or poor preparation of the correct clay. 
Mending: Cracks are mended with cement softened with raw linseed 
oil, 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field and in museum 
collections. 
A, BOWL§ 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Small hemi-spherical bowls (Potter's place, Gaberones) 
Name and use: mokojwane (potter; Gaberones) 
for porridge, after oooking (ditto) 
B, POTS 
1. Without neck!! 










Height about 25 oms. Decorated with colour, (Gaberonee) 
Name and use: kamelwasa (potter1 Gaberones) 
for measuring (ditto) 
~. With necks: 
(ii) Evertedi 
Sub-carinated pots with averted necks, formed with 
well-defined point of inflection, rounded rims and 
rounded or flattened bases, Height 13-40 ems. 
Large sizes undecorated, small sizes coloured, 
(Figure XXXIII No, 144, UCT 35/197 Gaberones) 
Name and use: Large size: teaga (potter;Gaberones) 
for storing and making beer (ditto) 
E, MISCELLANEOUS 
Grain stores of cattle dung and ash made in the form of 
a hut, either thatched or sealed at the top with a clay 
mixture, These stores hold about two hundred pounds of 
grain, They are known as sehala. (Informants in the field) 
Decoration 
Apart from the use of red ochre on the outer surface of the 
pots, the only otper decorative method observed was the outlining 
of designs with a black clay, 
System of Distribution 
The potters are specialists who wake pottery for their own 
use and for sale to those who place orders, Pottery is made 
mostly during the early summer months when the climate is suitable 
and the potters are not too busy in the fields, 











SECTI0N II - Literature 
':rhe Sedumedi group of Tlokwa in the Rustenburg-Pilansburg 
District no longer manufacture pottery of their own, buying what 
they need from other trio es; out the K1cosi group muke tt1eir own 
(Breutz 1953) J.·~otning i~ ~.-;:nu,:n uf tue teclu1i1_1uus used bJ t11euo 
.Potters, or of t11e tyi-:;e of .i:-JOtter·y tli.BJ n1.c:,_l<._o. 
110 further inforin:..i.tion in t~uis section. 
CviJ~LJ;SiuU 
Pott01:y is still used wnont;st toe 1.1J.ol.cwa tribes both of 
Bechuanaland and the ':rransvaal, al though not all of' them muke 
t;1eir mm. llothing is known of the techniques used Dy the 
1£.cansvao.l triues, nor ot' tne rw1ge ot' the potter·y ts'1 es \'ld.icl1 
they uso. 
J\. 1rlokwu potter <lt GutJ,_:rurJ.os built lier -~lottery f_r_·om tho 
wiU.eut diu..'lleti...:r tovurdu tl10 ll'.Outh, unu completed the bust~ ~ftcr 
a shurt dcyinc; ,r_18riod. 
i1iost common ty}Jes c.unon08t the 1.1lolcwa of Jechu:1na.L:111d n.ro 
suo-curinu.ted pots with sl1ort, evo1·ted uec.'.cs, '--~-ut.! in u runge 
of oizes. lJci1ro is u:.:.ed to colour tilt:: outer stu·f:.tce a.rid. blaclr 
.tiots i;.1i-L;!luut necks u.re occu.sion.:.LLly seen. 
'l\1cre appeurs to be no chance in trio sna.f:Je or decor:..:..tiur_;_ 










EASTERN TSWANA - DISCUSSION 
The Eastern Tswana of both the Transvaal and Beohu.analand 
use pottery today. 
In the Transvaal, in the Rustenberg and Pilansberg Districts 
the Kgatla and Kwena are beat-known for their pottery which they 
sell to neighbouring Phalane, Taung, Po, and the Sedumedi group 
of the Tlokwa tribes. The Hlalerwa of Ventersdorp and the 
Malete of Marioo make their own domestic utensils. There is no 
record of the techniques used by the potters of these tribes, and 
from the partial description of the vessels used by the Kgatla 
of Mosethla it seems that their pottery does not resemble that 
of the Bechuanaland tribes and that it is put to a wider range of 
useso The pottery terms used by tribes in the Pilansberg 
Rustenburg and Marico Districts are different from those used in 
the Ventersdorp area, and both terminologies differ from that 
used in Bechuanaland. 
Potters of the Kgatla and Tloka tribes of Bechuanaland were 
interviewed, The Malete were not visited and it is not known 
whether they make pottery today although it made and used by them 
as recently as 1932. 
The Kgatla and Tlokwa techniques are, like those of the 
Eastern Tswana, variations of the method of building a pot from 
the widest diameter. Most potters build the upper section of 
the vessel first, but some Kgatla prefer to start by shaping the 
lower half. At the Tlokwa demonstration the same variation as 
that described by a Kalanga potter was seen; the vessel was started 










EASTERN TSWANA - DISCUSSION 
The Eastern Tswana of both the Transvaal and Bechuanaland 
use pottery today. 
In the Transvaal, in the Rustenberg and Pilansberg Districts 
the Kgatla and Kwena are best-known for their pottery which they 
sell to neighbouring Phalane, Taung, Po, and the Sedumedi group 
of the Tlokwa tribes. The Hlalerwa of Ventersdorp and the 
Malete of Marice make their own domestic utensils. There is no 
record of the techniques used by the potters of these tribes, and 
from the partial description of the vessels used by the Kgatla 
of Mosethla it seems that their pottery does not resemble that 
of the Bechuanaland tribes and that it is put to a wider range of 
uaeso The pottery terms used by trioes in the Pilansberg 
Rustenburg and Marice Districts are different from those used in 
the Ventersdorp area, and both terminologies differ from that 
used in Bechuanaland. 
Potters of the Kgatla and Tloka tribes of Bechuanaland were 
interviewed. The Malete were not visited and it is not known 
whether they make pottery today although it made and used by them 
as recently as 1932. 
The Kga tla and 'l'lokwa techniques are, like those of the 
Eastern Tswana, variations of the method of building a pot from 
the widest diameter. Most potters build the upper section of 
the vessel first, but some Kgatla prefer to start by shaping the 
lower half. At the Tlokwa demonstration the same variation as 
that described by a Kalanga potter was seen; the vessel was started 










joined to form a cylinder which was shaped to form the entire 
vessel without the addition of clay, except to close a very small hole 
at the base, The Eastern Tswana use the same method of firing 
as the We6Wlrn Tswana, 
The pottery of the Eastern Tswana consists of a wider range 
of types than that of the Western group. Apart from making 
pots in all sizes, with short, straight, averted necks, 
which are mostly sug-carinated, they make1 open-mouthed bowla, 
sometimes of enormous size; sub-carinated bowls and oarinated 
pots. The range of modern shapes amongst Western Tswana 
was not seen amongst the Eastern tribes in the field, but a 
collection of vessels with "legs", lids, handles and spouts, 
was made from the Malete in 1932. 
Decoration takes the form of the applicution of ochre, and 
sometimes of black clay applied in designs, as well. It is 
this latter form of decoration which is similar to that of the 
Mangwato, Moulded decoration was seen on one vessel, but 
this was said to be a modern innovation, 
The pottery terminology used by the Eastern Tswana of Bechuana-
land is far more comprehensive than that used by Western Tswana, 
but includes a number of the same terms, 
Earthenware utensils are used mainly for storing beer and 
water, for making beer and for serving porridge, 
A short, straight everted neck is common to some types of 
both Eastern and Western Tswana pottery, but those of the former 












,4. CENTRAL SOTHO 
The Central Sotho, frequently referred to as the Pedi, sinoe 
the Pedi proper imposed their rule over Tau, Kwena, Koni and Roka 
tribes of the Central Transvaal, are not differentiated in this 
section. 
The only people visited were those living in the vioillity 
of the Lulu Mountains, No pottery was seen at the homesteads, 
but they were said to use that made by the looal Swazi (p,141) 
SECTION I e Field 
Technology 
No information in this section, 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in museum collections, 
A, BOWLS 
l, Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
a, Large, strai_ght-sided, wide-moc;thed bowl with rounded 
base. Decorated with colour and graphic design, 
(BLM. H 2562 .Boomplaats, Lydenburg) 
Name and use: no record 
b, Wide-mouthed bowl with pedestal base. Rough, undecora-
ted ware. (Figure XXXVI No. 154, SAM 6159, Sekhukhune-
land) 
Name and use: marosi/maroosi (museum records) 
for vegetables or as a lid (ditto) 











Bowls with rounded rims and rounded bases, Height 8-
22 oms, Decorated with colour and graphic design, 
(Figure XXXV No, 148, SAM 6589 Lydenburg; Figure XXVI 
No, 153, SAM 6587 Lydenburg; Figure XXXVIII No, 159, 
B.M. 1933-1-93 Sekhukhuneland; SAM 6582, Lydenburg, 
not illustrated) 
Name and use: Large size: letowa (museum records) 
Medium size: letowana (ditto) 
Small size: letowanyana (ditto) 
2 • With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
no record 
a, Wide-mouthed inverted bag-shaped bowls with short, 
curved, averted necks formed with poorly-defined 
point of inflection, rounded rims and slightly 
flattened bases, Height about 20 ems, Decorated 
with colour and graphic design. (Figure XXXVI 
No, 155, SAM 6578 Lydenburg) 
Name and use: moetana (museum records) 
for water (van Warmelo 1964) 
b, Spherical bowl with short, curved, averted neok 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, 
thickened rim and straight projecting base, Height 
12 ems, Stamped and coloured decoration. (Figure 
XXXV No. 151, Transvaal) 













l. Without necks 
a. Pots with carination at the widest diameter, thickened 
rims and flattened bases. Height about 20 ems. 
Decorated with colour and graphic design. (Figure 
XXXVIII No. 160 AFRIK 59/2334A Sekhukhuneland+ 
Name and use1 no record 
for carrying water (museum records) 
b. Spherical pot with rounded rim and rounded base. 
Height about 20 oms. Decorated with colour and 
graphic design. (Figure XXXVIIII No. 161, AFRIK. 
58/1649 Pietereburg) 
Name and use1 no record 
c. Jarrel-shaped pot with cut rim and flattened base. 
Height about 17 oms. Decorated with colour and 
graphic design.. (Figure XXXVIII No. 162 BM. 1933. 
1-9-5 Sekhukhuneland) 
Name and uee1 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted1 
no record 
a. Inverted bag-shaped vessels with curved, everted neck 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, round-
ed rim and rounded base. Height about 31 oms. Decor-
ated with colour and graphic design. (Figure XXXV No. 
146, SAM 6577 Lydenburg) 
Name and use1 moeta (museum records) 












b. Inverted bag-shaped pots with curved, everted necks 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, 
rounded rim and rounded base. Height about 20 cmso 
Decorated with colour and graphic design. (Figure 
XXXV No. 147, SAM 6579 Boomplaats, Lydenburg) 
Name and use: selepana (museum records) 
no record; according to van Warmelo 
(1964) "selepa" literally means Lemba custom; and 
therefore in connection with pottery denotes pots 
without necks as in the Lemba style. 
c. Inverted bag-shaped pots with curved, averted necks 
formed with poot•y-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rims and slightly flattened bases. Height about 19 cas. 
Decorated with colour and graphic design. (Figure XXXVII 
No. 157, SAM 6580 Lydenburg) 
Name and use: sedib~lwana (museum records) 
for serving savoury or storing fat 
(van Warmelo 1964) 
Decoration 
Most of the pottery studied came from Boomplaats, Lydenburg, 
and the decoration was very distinctive. All this ware was colour-
ed with highly burnished graphite and ochre, the former being 
applied over the greater part of the outer surface, and the latter 
being used to colour the des~gns which were outlined with deep, 
wide, grooved lines. Most of the vessels had three grooved lines 
forming either an arcade design or a horizontal band. Below 











either wider bands, with triangles outlined within them, or 
single oval and triangular motifs at intervals around the 
vessel. The deep, oval impressions found on the pottery 
made by the Swazi of Sekhukhuneland were also sometimes used. 
A second type of decoration, also polychrome, and very 
reminiscent of Lemba or Venda pottery was used on a range of 
neckless pots oollected between 1931 and 1959 mostly in 
Sekhukhuneland. (Figure XXXVIII Nos. 159-162) The designs 
on these vessels consist mainly of triangular- and diamond-
shapes and hatched bands. 
A small spherical bowl with averted neck was decorated 
with horizontal lines and triangles outlined with stamped 
impressions, and also colo~red with graphite and ochre, 
This was the only example of this type of decorBtion seen, 
System of Distribution 
Much of the pottery used by the tribes of Sekhukhuneland 
is made by the Swazi who live on the Lulu Mountains (p. 141), 
although the tribes of the Nebo district, who are Sotho, make 
their own wares which are said to be similar in •hape and 
colouring to those made by the Swazi, but with a roughtr 
finish (Venter in lit, 17/9/1964) 
Taboos and other practices in connection with pottery 
manufacture and use 
The following information concerning the use of the 












"In the old days it was customary to sacrifice the weakest 
of the twins, which was placed in an earthenware pot and 
covered with this (the marosi) and buried in a vlai or another 
damp place. The mother was appeased by being told that this 
would ensure rain and prosperity. " 
"The Marosi was also used in conHection with war. 
After a battle and at the dance of the assegai~ if a warrior 
had killed an enemy he would be honoured at a gathering at 
the ohief's or headman's kraal, A circle was formed and 
the hero was made to take meat placed in the marosi using 
his mouth only, his hands being tiad behind his back, For 
amusement the marosi would be pulled away and the hero would 
have to hop after it, This was done to give the hero courage 
or to regain his nerve so that he would not be molested by 
the spirit of the victim." 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
Potters1 The potters were women specialists who learnt the 
art from their mothers. The potter was a highly respected 
member of the community, who was referred to as mmopi wa 
dipitsa (Quin 1959) 
No further information in this section, 
Pottery forms, names and uses 











treted in the literature. 
A. BOWLS 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
a. Hemi-sphericel bowl with a capacity of about 
1-2 pints, Rough undecorated ware. (Quin 
1959 Plate 107) 
Name and use: thiswana (Quin 1959) 
for serving relish to men (ditto) 
bo Shallow, saucer-shaped dish. (Quin 1959) 
Name and use: sekhurumAl§ (Quin 1959) 
(i) lid for cooking pot (ditto) 
(ii) for relish for women and 
children (ditto) 
B.~ 
1. Without necks 
a. Wide-mouthed, near-spherical pots with rounded bases. 
Made in two size ranges; 1-2 gallons and f-t gallon. 
No decoration. (Quin 1959 Plate 107) 
,!iame and use: Large size: pitsa (Quin 1959) 
for cooking everything 
except milk and relishes (ditto) 
Small size: pitsana (ditto) 











b. Ba,t-shaped pot with narrow mouth. Undecorated, 
(Quin 1959 Plate 105) 
Name and use: ~ (Quin 1959) 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
for brewing beer (ditto) 
a, Wide-mouthed spherical pots with upright necks 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, 
with rounded bases, Made with capacity of from 
5-20 gallons. Sometimes with stoppered hole 
in the bottom, Undecorated, (Quin 1959, 
Plate 105) 
Name and use: Large size: nkgo (Quin 1959) 
for brewing beer 
(ditto) 
(ditto) 
Small size: nkgwana (ditto) 
for beer (ditto) 
"Stoppered type" nkgwana ya maswi 
for preparing curdled 
milk; whey is drained through the hole in the 
bottom (ditto) 
When damaged mokg8r8 (ditto) 













b, Inverted bag-shaped vessels with upright neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection and rounded 
baees. In two size ranges; 1-2 gallons and 2-3 
gallons, Decorated with graphic design and colour. 
(Quin 1959, Plate 106; Duggan Cronin 1928, Plate 
XL VII) 
Name and use: Large size: mo~ta (Quin 1959) 
for carting and storage 
of beer (ditto) 
Small size: mo4tana (ditto) 
for train.ing young girls 
to carry water (ditto) 
(ii) Everted; 
Vessel types described under Upright a. and b, are 
also made with curved, averted necks formed with 
a poorly defined point of inflection, They have 
the same names and uses, 
c, Spherical pots with wide mouths, curved, everted 
necks formed with poorly-defined point of infleotion, 
and rounded or flattened bases. One example illustrated 
by Schofield (1948) has three short legs. Decorated 
with graphic design and colour, (Quin 1959, Plate 
105; Schofield 1948, Plate XIII Nos. l and 2 Pretoria, 
and No. 7 Sekhukhuneland) 
Name and use: lefiswana (Quin 1959) pitsa (Schofield 
1948) 










d. Spherical pot with short, curved, everted neck 
formed with well-defined point of inflection. 
Height about 18 ems. Decorated with graphic 
design and colour. (Schofield 1948, Plate XIII 
No. 8 Lydenburg) 
Name and use1 no record 
C. BEAKERS 
Tumbler-shaped drinking vessels. Decorated with graphic 
design and colour. (Schofield 1948, Plate XIII No.5 
Lyden burg) 
lame and use: no record 
for drinking (Schofield 1948) 
D. MISCELLANEOUS 
Other vessels mentioned by Quin (1959) which it is not 
possible to classify are as follows:-
a. moruswi; generally used for boiling milk, but 
sometimes as a mixing bowl. 
b. tshikwana; used exclusively as a fresh milk container. 
Decoration 
According to Schofield (1948~ 199) typical Pedi pottery 
was decorated with a "comb" made from a piece of gourd rind, 
with a notched edge, with which the arcade design was easily 
outlined. Two of the vessels which he illustrates (Plate XIII 
Nos, l and 2) are decorated with stamped lines, the one in an 
arcade design and the other with a design consisting of hori-










(Plate XIII Nos, 7 and 8) are decorated with the same two 
basic designs, but they are outlined with incised or grooved 
lines, not stamped, 
Photographs by Duggan Cronin (1928 Plate JiXVII) show 
vessels decorated with the band and trian~le design illustrated 
by Schofield or the arcade design illustrated by Quin (1959 
Plate 106) and found to be made by the Swazi potters of 
Sekhukhuneland (of, Figure XXJUX No. 163-165). 
All fine ware is decorated with burnished ochre and 
graphite (Schofield 1948) but the cooking and beer-brewing and 
storage pots photographed by Quinn are undecorated, 
System of Distribution 
The potters are specialists (Quin 1959). 
Taboos and other practices in connection with pottery 
manufacture and use, 
Quin (1959) records the following information:-
"During the first year of her married life, the Pedi bride is 
referred to as a ngwetsi and is virtually a slave to her 
mother-in-law being responsible for the cooking of her entire 
household, During this period she is not permitted to have 
her own hearth but uses that of her moliher-in-law, After she 
has served\her apprenticeship, her mother-in-law presents her 
with the traditional cooking pot (pitas) as a token that she 
is now worthy of the status of a housewife and entitled to 











"Hospitality and food are virtually &Qmonymous with 
the Pedi and it is tradition that upCin arrival, irrespective 
of the time of day, a visitor or stranger will not be asked 
whether he or she is in need of food, but the housewife will 
forthwith commence cleaning the cooking pot. If food is 
required she will be allowed to proceed with the preparation, 
otherwise she is stopped." 
"The Pedi woman does not hide food for her husband but 
it is tradition that with a beerparty, a small clay pot 
{mogtana) or gourd vessel {lesatha) full of beer is cached 
as a surprise for her husband after both beer and ~rienda 
have departed. The Pedi refer to this beer as phih10•" 
CENTRAL SOTHO {undifferentiated)- DISCUSSION 
The Central Sotho still use pottery although it is not 
always of their own manufacture. The Swazi of Sekhukhuneland 
provide the Sotho families in that vicinity with domestic ware. 
No Central Sotho potters were met and there is no record 
of their techniques in the literature, 
Quin 1 s descriptions and illustrations of the pottery types 
used by the Pedi, show three main types of vessel; open-mouthed 
bowls, whioh are undecorated, large neckless pots, also undecor-
ated, and pots with short, averted or upright necks, the finer 
examples of which are decorated with both colour and graphic 
design. Examples of the bowls and rough-surfaced vessels were 
not seen in either the field or museum collections, but the fine, 











pottery made by the Swazi on the Lulu Mountains of Sekhukhune-
land. 
Ro11illn-ome pots with slight necks decorated with a band 
and triangle design are attributed by both Schofield and 
Duggan Cronin to this group. 
Another range of polychrome pottery collected in Sekhukhune-
land between 1933 and 1959, consists of neckless pots ( spheri-
cal, carinated and barrel-shaped) and an incurved bowl. In 
decoration this ware is more reminiscent of Lemba or Venda 
pottery than that of the Sotho, although the shapes, with the 
exoeption of the spherical pot, are not typical of either. 
It may be that this pottery was made by a group of people from 
the Zoutpansberg who moved south and became incorporated in 
the Central Sotho. 
Quin (1959) describes the use of pottery for serving food 
and beer, for cooking, brewing, storing milk and beer, and 
for carting and storing water. From the terminology which 
he gives it appears that the vessels are named according to 
shape, size and use. 
European influence may have resulted in the addition of 
three short legs to some pots, and the manufacture of tumbler-
shaped beakers, but these types have been found at archaeological 
sites (Schofield 1948) and are not very recent innovations. 
No clear picture of the Central Sotho pottery traditions 
emerges from the above information. It seems, however, that 
the arcade design, said to be typical of true Pedi pottery, has 










including that of the Swazi of Sekhukhuneland. There is 
no resemblance between the modern ware of the Central Sotho 
and those of the Tswana or of the Basuto. 
35. EASTERN SOTHO 













36. NUH.'ril-EA::i'rl>HN SUTHO 
u. FhaJ.aborwa 
'1'!10 Phaluburwa were not visited. 
;;;;,:c'l'lUh I - Field 
l·lUDelUn, 1Tetori<.1 who \'las Uoi11g ii Sill'V8y of t11e l-h;.:.lauor'.-,'a tribes 
gave the only information collected in connection with thi~ eroup. 
Accorctins to llirn the 1'l1al1.:i.borw-n no lo.1:113er ;.c11::1.~;:e their own pottery 
but buy wlu.ct tuey need from neighbouring TshMglllll, Ndebele and 
S&i tribes. 
No i11fo:n111_:.ii0n in t:1is section. 
Potter-y~ fOI'Ill§..J_n<-w:-J.J.c::; ;_Jld lJ..n..;s 
1f.i:1e following pottery ty iies l!..!'.'e used by tne .PhulaJorwa ( uu '.L\;i t; 
verbal ir.1.f'onna.tion) 
1. Iii thout necks 
(i) Uuen-roouthed: 
u.. Wide-mout.heu bo-..;ls. 
:Nwne 0.11d use: no record 
for wasi1ing (no longer in use) 
u. Deep bowls with rounded bases and serrated inner surface. 
Decorated with simple hatched band. 
Name onci use: seeta sa letsoku 










c, Small, shallow wide-mouthed bo,..ils w.c tli rounded bases, 
Decorcc ted wi ti1 grccphi c design. 
N:.JIUe nr1d use: seriswmw. 
for serving meat and vegetablus 
1. Without nocks 
u. Large suU-sphericW .Pots aoout 5:; crns. in height. 
H=e und use: nkdh)o 
for storing beer 
o, Pots auout 37 ems. in height, Enamel dish used as lid, 
Nwne o.nd use: thal-o.. _ 
for making and storing marula beer 
c. SplH;;rical pots. tloigi1t n.bou.t 2U CJ.:.lSo 
Nome illld use: mokgelo 
for so u_r porridge 
C. iUS CIBLLANElJUS 
Pot, No further description, 
NDm.e and use: selalelo 
for carrying beer or water 
Decoro.tion 
352 
Cooldng pots have only a simple incised design; a single 
horizontal line is moGt common, J3eorpots are generally decorated 
with colour, ochre(letsoku) and graphite (porno) as well as inciued 










System of Distribution 
The lhalaborwa buy pottery from neighbouring tribes (p. )51) 
Taboos and other practices in connection with pottery 
n1enuf'2-ctm~e and use 
As purt of rain and ancestor rites new pots, pitsa(ne)~ 
pula, are burioc! &t tl10 foot of tl!e rwrula tree, 
SEC'l'IUN II - Literature 
l~o informution in this section. 
CUNCLUSIUN 
According to our informant, the FhW.:.tborwa used to maJcc their 
O'Wll pottery, but no longer uo so, profe1·rinc to buy :.'ho.t tl1oy 
need fro1n neic;l1lJouri11,-; tribes. 
'.rhore is no record of tile tec.i:i11L :_:ues yreviun:.J.L,J u0od by 
Plml:.tborwa potters and no ex=ples of tHcir pottery have been 
observed. E'rom descri; tions of the ~otter:," given by I·1r·. du 1I1oit 
it seems til{_j_t open-mouthed bowls u.ncl s1.Jhi__:.ric<il puts '-ire t11e rn.ost 
wiUely used, und that tf1ese 11.'.lVO n uide .I'!.JJ'.lge of uses. 
'rhe pottery terminology is ver:y similar to tnut used lJy the 
Lobedu and since tuey uuy tl!eir pottery from l's!icll'.lgana, Ndebele 










36. NOR1'1!-EASTEHll SOTHO 
b. Lobedu 
The Lobedu at 1•Jodjadji' s kr!ial, Duiwelskloof were visited in 
JlUle l':.)62 and a pottery demonntration attended. 
SBCTION I - ~'ield 
Technology 
35'.4' 
The following information was obtfilned at the pottery demonstra-
tion attended and from photographs (E .J. Krige, WI'IB records), 
Potters: 'rlie potter who gave the demonstration learnt how to 
make potteL'Y by watching others anc! then experimenting herself. Her 
mother did not know how to make pottery. 
l-!aterials: The potter· experiraenteu 1.,ri th a nuu1oer of clays before 
finding one suitable for .!JOtte1·y. 1f!1e c1ay is collected frorn o. 
deposit iri t11e v.Ule,y oolow the sottlomunt; it a~;puu1·ec.l ~ca ce very 
su..n~y und no filler ·,;as used. 'l1he rnvr m<::.t.terio..l is stun1ped ond ruized 
with water; it may then be used immedic:tely ur stored lmtil it is 
required. It is pounded once <...go.in w.i th o. G~101·t woudun pestle Defore 
use. ?lHJ clay i:;; som0tir.1es grounci be:tucon grir..di11c· stunow ( ·,1/I'l'S ). 
Tools: 
1. As a sup,;02t on which to build 
a potsherd 
2. As smoothers 
(i) ~·or outer surf'uce: 
u. be:m pod ( t11erua) [.Baullinie k:irk_i .. i Uli v.) 
(ii) For rim: 










). For decorating 
(i) ~'or incised designs: 
u sl13.rp tool 
(ii) E1or burnisn.ing: 
a srnootl1 stor1e 
Technil1uc: Ti1e potte1· works outside in the shade unless it is 
raining. A vessel i~ started wi-i:;h a roll of clay wliich is pl<:ced in 
a ring on the sherd and smouthed upwards sligut.ly. A second roll 
is placed around the edge of tnis illld building continued spirally 
until the pot is the required height. The walls .re then smoothad 
upwards so as to level the edge, and the pot shaped as required. 
The rim is formed by the c.duition of c.notller roll of clay whl ch is 
mu de very \'/et :_JJ.r.1 evGneci b;y pinching off and. :JdJ.inG su.:.1.11 , ·ieceG 
where necessary. The thwnb Wld fo..refinger, a1111 <..c _,;iuce of vur;j 
wet leather are usGd to smooth the o<if:~·e :n1d u ti1ick:'-·nod firli:-311 is 
obtuined by mo.king a slight depres~ion belo~-J tiie ri1n with u ti18Iuo 
pod. At tne ciemon~tr<..ctio:u the shupir1i::; of t.nc rim toolc a lOn[;' time. 
'~he base ot' the vessel is complete a. i;he folluwini.; uuy. A .Lamp of 
clay fl:,..tteneu .so as to fit tne hole in thlJ b&se, .is srnootned into 
position with the pod, while ttie V8Gsel is tho r:i.ght vray up. After 
a short ~Jing period tile veGscl is removed frorr: the sherd and the 
entire outer surface srnoothed and finished off. 
35$ 
Al though it is not possible to see from the photogrccph Hr11 t 
technique is ~sed t110 cc.ption states th<lt rolls of cl:"y "re not used 











Dryir1g: 'J:he vessel is ullowed to <iry for four weeks before it is 
fired so that it shrinks completely. Drying vessels ure placed 
indoors but are not cover·ed. 'rhey are put in tlw sun t'o.r a snort 
while before firi11g. 
Dccorutirg: InciBed c.iecorution is carried out after shu1Jin0, t.illd 
given e. preliminary burnishing the fol.Lowill{; day. Colour is al']ilied 
when t!1e vessel is drier. Lead boucht from the loc;....l otore is used 
to blackonod and is rubbed ceiroctly onto the 'm:l'f';"c~. TLu vcilre, 
uv:_Liluole in t11e ,.ti.strict, i.:.> <:ipplicd us o. p.'.lint :_tftor it uua uoon 
finely grounJ. and mixed with W8.ter. ·rhe co.loured areas arc then 
burni sl1ed again. 
:&1iri~: About throe pots ure t'irecl o.t a time; they ure placed on 
stones to support thein, in a t>nullow hea:.cth w.1<1. cover8d wi tn fire-
wood, uung illl'1 grass Wt1ieh is used a.:3 ldrHlling. .i.Jreu.l-cuges ;_Lre 
cuused by the use of tne 1·1runi:;· cluy. 
A puoto;;ruph shows tl1e heurth, l'Ji:ich is :Juil t in o.. sli~~ilt 
!1olluw. 1fhe pots :..:.re l;lucetl :.n.outh upwo..rds, son1e on to1) of the others, 
and covered with bark. According to tne caption ttte fire is lit at 
SU11set ~1d loft s111ould.erir1c over11ight (Photogru:µh ·,,'l·.i.1:3). 
iio furtner inforrn:J.tion in t.-nis section. 
Pottc..: ~·s t'o.nns, 1101,r1os QllJ. uses 
·rhe following pottery t,:,rpt.:s were seen in mu~eum collections. 
A, J:iUWL'.:l 












u. Large wide-<nout11ed oowls with rounded rims un<i rounded 
b.:.:.ses. .tll:ight about 22 ems. Undecuruted. (1:1igu.i·e XlXXII 
No, 17ti UC'r jH,89 N. Tvl. Lm1veld) 
Name Llld. uGe: leb~ta (Krie;e; muscwn records) 
for strainir1g beer into (1d.tto) 
b. Bowls 1·.ri th thicicened rims <tllU ro1m<led baues • .deir_;ht <..:.bout 
11 crns. Decoruteci or Wldecorated. (1'1igu.re .X.XXAII No. 181 
UC'r jtJ,tJ() N. I'v.L. Lowvdd) 
i~<JIJ18 EJnd UGG: (i) 111orifi (K . .r:ice; :11uueurr. re<Jorus) 
for roasting edible m1ts illlU e-rass-
hop,,ers; for servin1"· relisn; as lid for spherical pot about 
:2U ems. in 11ei,)1t '•'.ion i::J u::::.oa for beer (Uitto) 
(ii) morui',1i (li;umd8 :en 1i t 12/tJ/1%2) 
li ti for co1..d<l110 pvt ( lli tto) 
c. ·vJide s.i1c_.Qlow uowls. riei.:_.ilt uOuut lv cn:G. Dcco1·· ~uu. both 
inside und out, (fir;ure .M;(J(ll No. lo<: UC'r jo,l)U i1. l'vl. 
Nwne u.n.J use& lesab~lll 
,,,. . ) 
\h.I'l[.};;:; tlU38Uffi l'(:;COrds 
for washing ( ui tto) 
d.. Upe:n-rnoutlied uvwls -...;i t.;h tliic~cci::1ed. rl111s a.nu rollilded. iJaGes • 
lieicht u.bout 8 cina. .LJecor.'..l tau on out or su.cface. 
}'igure XJVJJ:I !io, ldU :OJ\.t·l dou4 l:'ietersburg) 
no record 










e. Bowls wi t.h t11ickened rims nr1d rounded bases, mai.ie in a 
variety of sizes. Decorated inside and out. (l!'it,'lll'e XXXXII 
Ho. 179 UC'l' )i:i.d4 N. 1'vl. Lowveld)['l'hese oowls differ from 
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.DfQrifj. only in being 111ore finely 111;_!.cie; Krige, museum recerds) 
No~ne w1d use: khiri tswT.:.n<--~/serisw.;-.ma (Krige; museum records/ 
hushale in lit 12/8/196<!) 
for serving relish or for d.rinkinG" marula 
cider (ditto) 
2. Incurved bowls 
Wide-mouthed bowls with thickened rims and rounded bases. 
r~ade in a range of sizes. Decorated. with colour o.ntl cross-
hatchod i::orizo11t<.J1 (J,,,nd. (~'ic,11re XXAXI .No. 1'75 UC1l1 jtJ/tiG N. 'l1vl. 
L011veld; 'l'VL 61/14), I'VL 61/ 142) 
N8.ffie :.i.nd use: Large size: khelal~lo/pi tsa (l(ri:·:8; r:in~Ul,;J:J. 
recorcls/Hecsu:.Ue in lit 12/i:i/196~) 
for cooicing porri c.tge (..u tto) 
l·iedium size: khepi t;jcna/ pi ts~ (Kri0u; inusewn 
records/LCcs!iule in Lit 12/li/1%2; 'l'VL. museum recurc!s) 
for eookin1:_, ~)urri·.J.Ge o.nd other fooU.s 
( Krige; 1r.useUITI reco1·, ... !.i J 
u1usoum records) 
for coo:dng medicines ( 'NL 61/142 
Small sizei vi ts31la ya moror;o (l1lashu.le ir1 lit 










b. \ii do-mouthed incurved bowls with thickened rime and sm3.ll 
pedcst<..~l base. Height 12 ems. Inner surface serr:ited. 
Decorated. wi tn b=d ot' c:ra,J,,i te. (}'igure XXXX.I No. 173 LlC'P 
38.87 N. •rv1. Lowveld) 
lc.ni tsit:i;yo (Krigo; musewu record.c) 
fo1· grir1d.:ir1E:_;' -cobacco; th(j .Le:~ves :Jre placed 
in tl10 pot WJ.d :..i sticlc aUou.t u yard l011G arid an i11ch arid <J.. 
half in diwnuter iu u:~eu ;_is u pestle ( cii tto). 
c. i1Iarrovi-n1outhed iucur'\ieU. :Jub-cc.rir1ated oowl with thickened 
rim and s1i,)1tly flattened base. Height about 12 ems, 
Decorc.ted. (Figure XXXX No. 170 SAN 8800 l'ietersburg) 
Numc o.nQ uue: no record 
1. Without necks 
a. ~pllt;ric<ol ar1cl nour s~iheri8.:1~l tJOt!:3 wi tJ1 thicc\.oned rin1s :.JJd. 
rolU1ded bases. ho.de in a runce of si.:;;es up to )0 °1ns. 
Decorated. (Figure XXXXI No. 171 UCT 38.83 H. 1'vl. Lowveld; 
No. 1'12 "'AH 8684 Duiwelskloof; Ho. 176 UCT 38.32 N. 'rvl. 
Lowvcld; E'i 1,'.111'e XXAXII lio, l'l'I 1'VL 61/14.L ilufoelskloof) 
Nur.te and use: 
records/J.iirnho.J.e in Lit 12/o/1962) 
for carrying o.nd storing water, 
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tl1ese uro used in eve1·y householJ., al though water m:cy be fetch-
ed in a tir1, it is r1evor loft standing in one (l<:ri _'»G; i:-111sourn 
records) 












Nedium size: motsega (Mashale in lit 12/8/1962) 
;J1null size 
for beer or water (ditto) 
thukwana (Krige;. museum records) 
fOr serving beer 
thukgwanc (J.:ashule in lit 12/8/1962) 
for beer (ditto) 
thukwana ya moyune ( TVL re cords) 
for preparing porridge far 
b .Bag-snuµed pots with thickened rim ana rounded base. dei 1:;ht about 
12 ems. Decorated. (Figure XAXXI No. 174 UCT 38.oo N. 'l'vl. Lowveld) 
N<.:lllle c:u1d use: let,jom~lo (Krige; museum records) 
for serving beer to b'U8sts; a Shangaan custom 
(ditto) 
2. With noclcs 
(ii) Upright: + 
a. Spl1erical ~_)ots with vury si1ort uprig!1t neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflectiun, rounded rim anc1 rounded 
uase. 1icic-ht about 2~ rnns. Decorated.· (Figure XXXX No. 
167 SAM 8826 Piete,.sbure;) 
Name and use: no record 
b. Sub-cetrinated pots with short uprie;ht neck formed with 
well defined point of inflection, rounded rim '""'" roWllied 
base. Height ltl ems. Decorated. (Figure JJJJ.. No. 168 SAH 
8796 Pietersburg) 










c, Carint.ted pots with short uprigl1t neck formed wi tl1 well 
defi11ed point of inflection, ro1mded ri1r, <:.rid rounded 
base. ilei:~ht 14 ems, Decor:;ted, (Fic;ure MM. ::o. 169 
SAN 8799 l'ietersburg) 
Ncme =d mie1 no record 
+ 'l1he nec1cs of L.i1ese pots are ver·y 0:1ort :.:uh1 could be 
clussif'ied as outsized rims, 
.LJecorution 
i!ecor:, ti on consists muinly of strai,:,ht bands outlined with 
incised, grooved and stcmyed lines, wluch are yatterned with cross-
hntclli11c, h.:.:.tcl1in;._'; ru1ci coo9otu1d hutcLin;;· ( t~1ut is, first in one 
direction .::.nu t.t.:.en i11 L.u8 ol.:lie.r ) .. 'l\1u ;1c...tc!1.inrs rncty Ue grooved ur 
nted in a diffe:!'·ent style wi ti1 stc,mµed. deHi. JlS uui-1 t -;;_·1--· f1·01,1 :_Le.: cs 
of a cirr.l.e. 
Gru.:;)hi te :.luu ochre; are used to colou:i.' i'.i11e \•Jure w1ci. -iJut;il are 
riru or ~ u:....ric1 · u8low tlle ri1u, of .:i cook:iu.g vus:..:ul w1'-i is u:;;ed to 
give u smooth lrnrrushed finisu to tiie insicle of food-=d wash-
bowls. 
Lobedu pottury is oi' moaiwn trlicimess ;:;na weight, it is well-
:;ihaped. ur1u neatly decorated. 
::iysteru of .l.listribution 
The potters are specialists who n1ake pottl>l',Y fur 1,;l1eir own 










'raboos and. other practices in connectior: with pott~1·~ 
manufacture ancl use 
J., note "oy Professor E,J, Krige wi ti1 die lesubQlo reuds:-
11.Befvre servir1g fooci to u t,·uest or ;;;. newly" rnarrled. l1usow1U, 
Duri11g the firut v:eck of lli<'....1'riuge tho brid;ll lJ<:irty brin .. :..:'; i·1ute:c to 
every hut first tuing in the 1norninG for t.ne .inmate~ ot' t(1G vihole 
vill<:.1.f;e to wash their fa.ce :..:rid hunds. The enrunel -uowl is fast 
re1Jlacin.g this enrtl1enw~.re pot." 
SEC'l'IUN II - Literature 
i:o inf'oru.;."tion in tl1lG section. 
Cv;1 CLJJivN 
potters ure women specialists; the cruft is riot cunfined to pul'tic-
ul8r fwnilies out muy oe practiaed b.Y unyone ':rl"10 is inte.ce.st8d. 
wus vbse:L'vod .in tl;c field, Hhoreuc tne f<icL thc.t rolln of cluy are 
not used in tne lmilcLn,c; of pottery is recorded by J(rige. 
J62 
great vu.cit.:-ty in both size w1U use. Si-:-hc:riccti pots and o_!:.ien-mouthod 
bowls :.::nd incurved bUwls u:ce t110 1nost wide-spread ty!ios. '11 :i~ r)uttery 











Lobedu pottery is well finished and decoration generally 
takes the form of grooved or stamped designs coloured with 
graphite and ochre. There is a striking resemblance between 
the Lobedu and Venda and Lemba range of pottery and both 
have the same three distinct types of decoration for open-
mouthed bowls, cooking vessels and beer and water pots, although 
their decorative designs are different. 
Different pottery terms were recorded by Krige and by 
Mr. Mashale of Duiwelskloof, those given by the latter being 
the same or dialectal variations of those used by the Eastern 
Tswana and Northern Sotho, Krige 1 s terms,,although suggesting 
a relationship with other Sotho are far more distinctive, 
Contact with the European does not appear to have greatly 
affected either the shapes or decoration of Lobedu pottery, 










36. NORTH-EASTERN SOTHO 
c. Undifferentiated1 
The Sotho living in Muhlava•s location, Tzaneen were 
visited in June 1~62 and a pottery demonstration attended. 
SECTION I Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained at the demonstra-
tion of shaping and interview with the potter, 
Potters: The potter had been taught the art of pottery 
by her mother. She made domestic ware for her own use 
and for a large number of uustomers. 
Materials: The potter collected her own clay from a 
deposit about seven miles away, The raw material was 
dry when she dug it and was prepared by grinding it 
finely and mixing it with water. No filler was used. 
Prepared clay was otored in an old pot ready for use, 
Tools: 1, As a support on which to build 
a potsherd 
2, As smoothers 
(i) For outer surface: 
a piece of wood 
a bean pod; thema (Bauhinia kirkii Oliv,) 
(ii) For inner surface: 










3. For decorating; 
(i) ]1or incised designs: 
a s&fety pin 
(ii) For uurni~l1ing: 
'" smooth stone 
111 .. e potter wo1·ks ei t.:her indoors or out of aoo..rs ir1 a 
sh:.id.;/ pluc:c sheltered. from tho 1,1intl. '.L1o stcirt tlle 1.1ot Gh8 pluceG 
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a L•rge lump of clciy on " potsr1erd c:rid or8u.lrnc; it into three pieces 
-which slle rnoulds togctJ.1or to form the basic shape. 11he potter lceeps 
both the clay 1<nd l1er iwnds wet while she works. Ti1e vessel is 
ouilt u1i in hei;)1t by tile wi,J.i tion of small01• lump8 of cl~y odcied 
where necess,·J.ry, ~.nd smovtuud on out.h inner L1.11J. OL, ter surfaces. 
puts it asi<.te to dry untiI the fo Uowrno: "· cy when Gl10 turnc it 
Drying: 111.ao _potter fired ner pvtter~r a ruont.h after Sli1,~~Jin 1.'..· it. 
All tne r:uts l;le:ro Stored. i11dUUl'Ll CUVl';!rCU. wi tn dry S:ielci.nc;, <....lld 
only ai\~8.L' t:10 firct ueok a.id s11e luolt u.t tue111. 
1.Jecoruting: Accord..i.ng tu t.ne 1.;ottcr out11 ;';.cu~'t1ic ,1c:.;l,'~;ns :;-.:.nd colour 
were applied before dr,yirig. rled ochre, w11i te cl'-'J and powdered 
mi.illG/mese, ootc..in.uU frorn to1·ci.1 uatteri es, uro used as decor:... ti ve 
used. 
Auout twenty pots .:J.re fired at a time. i1noy are pl;;;.ced 











wood and grass Lnd covered with another layer of fuel. Some grass 
is pluced inside eucn pot. The fire is started at about five o''clock 
in tile aftemoun and u.l.louetl to uw·n itself out without the adtli tion 
of fuc:l. ·1\ho pot~ G.rc; l&ft in 08i tion w1til 1norrling. lfhey fire 
a l.ici1t red.Uish brown. 
l~o further infornk1tiun in this soctiu1'. 
i>ottory fu:c1as, riL:1ne8 :c..:JJrl uses 
·r1ie fo.llov1inc- veu:;el typGs were seen .:it t.i1u fO : ... ter 1 ~ :1o:ru:.:8te.J.d. 
1. Vi:Ltn0ut neclt3 
u. S pllcri cul pots with thickened rims and rollllded buses. 1·•1etde 
in a vuriet~,: of sizes. DecorLted v.ri th sim11le c;rc..1'lhic uesi~'TI. 
Hume ond use: L<..•r[~O s:i.~e: hlbi tct (potter) 
wl1en druno.(jed th~~.Y t1_r8 userl for storing d.ry foodstuffs ( . .;.i tto) 
;:):n::_cll size: sJ·lij:'ltJi trulf1 (}Jottc:-r) 
for cooltinr· vc,rPtuble:-> (a:i tto l 
'' <:> - I 
ru1mdeu bc.ses • .JJecoroted with colo:..i.r t:.;nel ~r:~._i_)lLic desiGm• 
(pottur) 
for oeer ur wc;:ter.· {ii tto) 
2. \~ith neclcs 
(i) Uyri;;lit: 










bases. l·lnde in a rallf:;c of sizes. Decorated with 
gr.:.i..;;i-ll.ic ci.esisns. 
H:.:lae ur1d use: no record 
o. ::>mall pob e<itn upri;)lt necK fanned with poorly defined 
point of ini'loctiun. i.lecor<.1.ted with graphic design and 
colour. 
Name and use: dzomela (potter) 
for drinkihg from (ditto) 
lJecor01tion 
Large vessels with illl unburnis11ed finish wore decorQted with 
either a bnnd of l'i:ltci1i_1_ ;· or cross-h0tcilinG, or a 3ing1e incised 
;.;ystem of Distribution 
~-jo further info.r'ln.J.tion in tl1is scctivn. 
;3~'.;'11 IuL II - Literature 
i~o i11fonn<~tion in tb..is section. 
Amongst these ~otho peo;le of Tzaneen pottery is still r::: :le oy 
u few i.-romon specialists. 1rhe potter interviff1:1ed t:.:!.d l':jc. . .rnt thL <...:.rt 










building the vessel from the widest diameter and completing 
the base last. 
Although very few pottery types were seen they did not 
seem to form a consistent range. The carinated and sub-
carinated types are similar in shape to those made by the 
Lobedu of Pietersburg, and the large uncoloured wares similar 
to those of the Venda. The Tsonga custom of drinking beer 
from pottery beakers has been adopted. 
The pottery terminology given by the potter was mainly 
Tsonga. 
The use of manganese from old torch batteries and of 












NORTH-EASTERN SOTHQ - DISCUSSION 
Not a great deal of information has been collected con-
cerning the pottery of the North-Eastern Sotho, and with 
the exception of the Lobedu, no distinct pattern of the indiv-
idual pottery traditions or their relationship to each other 
appears from the available data. 
It is known, however, that the North-Eastern Sotho use 
pottery today; the Lobedu make their own, as do some Sotho 
potters in the Tsaneen District, but the Phalaborwa buy what 
they need from ,enighbouring tribes, not all of whom are Sotho. 
Three different techniques are known to be used by potters; 
the spiral, and another in which the vessels are built up with-
out forming the clay into rolls, by the Lobedu, and a method 
comparable to that used by the Tswana of Bechuanaland by a 
potter in the Tzaneen District. 
A representative range of pottery collected by Krige from 
the Lobedu in 1938, consists of open-mouthed bowls and spherical 
and near-sphE,rical pots very like those of the Venda and Lemba 
in type. From Mr. du Tait's description it sounds as if the 
Phalaborwa use pottery of the same type. 
Krige's collection of Lebedu ware also resembles that of 
the Venda and Lemba in that the type and degree of decoration 
varies with the type of vessel. It is, however, possible to 
distinguish Lobedu ware from that of the latter groups, b~ its 
decoration. For although the Lobedu use the same decorative 
materials and graphic techniques, they also use stamping and 











In 1936 a small collection of a different type of poly-
chrome Lobedu ware was acquired by Dr, van Warmelo in the 
Pietersburg district, The pmts are mainly sub-carinated and 
carinated types and are decorated with patterns outlined with 
stamped impressions only, The decorated pottery seen at the 
Sotho potter's kraal in Muhlava•s location was more like this 
than the Venda-type Lobedu ware, or the pottery of the Tshangana 
amongst whom the Sotho there live. 
A study of the pottery terms used by the North-Eastern 
Sotho shows that the Lobedu had a wide, distinctive vocabulary, 
which today seems to ha~e changed since recorded by Krige in 
1938 to become nearer that used by other Eastern Sotho tribes, 
The Phalaborwa terminology seems to be a mixture of old Lobedu 
and terms common to the Sotho division, whereas the Sotho of 
Muhlava's location use mainly Tsonea terms. 
In conclusion it can be said that with the exception of 
the Lobedu pottery which is related to that of the Venda and the 
Lemba, it is not possible to obtain much of a picture of the 
pottery traditions of the North-Eastern Sotho. All that can be 
said from the available information is that the pottery used by 
the Sotho tribes of Tzaneen seems to be related to that made 
by the Lobedu of Pietersburg, which differs from the main 
Lobedu trgdition, and that the Phalaborwa used the same type 











37. NUR'fHERll svrHO 
a.~ 
1\o inforraution. 
T,1e Koni were not visited, 
'rechnology 
The following information 'ms recorded by t:r. Vclcich on visits to 
.Pieterslmrg district in 195'/. 
PottL;rs: r1\ho votters we.re wom~n specialists who 1no.de J?Ottory in 
large yuw1ti tics for s~.,.le. 'l1ho k110\.rlcd.t;e of the lnttt10Us w~s passed 
frorn ;notner to Ll.Ltu.:;nter .:.:J. .. nd. W<..:..o su.ici i;o oe <..-t uoc_cet clos0ly b>UG.rded 
within the fcJnily. 
!fo.torids: '" '"-' ... , ....... 
used by cll .otters taore. I'hc ;.ottGr at l'i'-ltii.lda's loc;,tior; oOJ(;ht 
ner ru.w material at three rands a louci from a cJ_:iief in the .fotgieters-
rust distri~t. 
un ti.L the pottc.r· 11n1s reac(:l fur it. It was prep:i·red Oy grind.i11ls 
finely- on a grinding stone, mixine; with water and 1mead.ing to tnc 
correct connistency. 1l1'ae potters nevc:r used the clay immecliat(jl:'/ 
afto L' prepuri_;,, ti on but allowed it to st:Jnd for a d:J.y <.JS it 'liu..s then 










1. As a suvuort on wni ch to wor:c 
a wooden clish 
2. .As sa1oothers: 
(i) For inner and outer surfccces: 
a t~ pod (BauJlinia k.ir.Kii uli v. ) 
(ii) ~,or rim: 
a piece of Goatskin 
3, For decorating 
(i) For gra1)~1ic design: 
a piece of calabash 
a thema pod 
Technique: Potters 1.iuriced i1irluur8 i)O Lh duriuc; the day MQ at n.i.ght 
by the li e;ht of' nn home-muue µu.rnffin lrnnp. <'otter:y was made only 
durill[; tlie 8Wnmer rnonths because tho potters fvLllld t:-1_, .t '•l.Y1u:n tr1e 
weather 11Ja3 cold the pots cracked.. A pot was star.'ted 'oy coili11{; 
u roll of cl:J.y a11proxin1:1tely six to eie;-ht inches lon.;~. ('i.1t1e.L'O is 
37.2 
no further record of t.hu mithod.) 1l1ho rira ua:..; smouthed with a _µiece 
of wet gow.tskin. W11en the u11per ljection of t!:i.o vessel wu.s shaped 
it w'w allowed to dry for a ;rhilc before it was removed from the 
support i11 urcier to corn1_.1eto the base. 
Drying: 1l111ere \'lUS u period uf Uryinc; before firing. 
Decorating: Pottery was decorated after a short drying period, 
Graphic decoration was carried out with either a piece uf calauash 
or a thema pocl, the edge of wr:icl, was dipped in d:ry sifted ~.sh and 










repeatedly into the ash, Colour was applied &t a sligntly later 
stage. A red colour was obtained either from earth from antheaps 
or other local deposits or from a source near the tin mine at 
.l'otgietersrust where it was bougl1t for about twenty-t'i vo cents a 
pollild. To obto.i11 the best results tt1is e;J.rth was "roasted", mixed 
with water and applied as a paint. Graphite obtained from Bocilum 
·was U[;;ed to blacken vessels. Bluel( ash wo.s CJJ.so s~.dd to be llSod. 
Firing: All the potters .:J.t a 11omestead fired tlleir wares ut once. 
Tne vessels to be fired were placed upside down on the level ground 
in a heap and covered with dry cowdung. At a firing of thirty-three 
1-iot.s e.ight bags of dun[:; were used. i~Iaize stalks were used as kind-
lir1g and :...1.100 leuveu u.nd ;Otute:cd;J we.co ~,,ucke<l around the heap in 
S' . ich a wu-;./ 2l.S to holtl tr!e fuel in pusi tio:a. At l·i~tul~cl:..;. 1 s k.raal the 
potters liked to fire at noon. I'11e :fire was sto~c8tl fur a._¥}_ ilui_t.r r,.U1d 
any expoGed VGGsels re-covered with dilll.g immed.ic:1toly. i 11;.e pu-ctury 
was allowed to cool duwn befu.C'e it w1;-1s removed fro1n tc1e ashes ur1d 
taken indoors, During firing tlio potters offered prEyers to prevent 
tne pots from cracking. 
Thr;; o.irectiun b .. nd strength of tne: -,'lind. wo1·e irnµortunt factors 
durln.g fi.rlng. 1rhe best results were obtuined when the i.vinU wu.s 
from the east, if it was only a sl lt,,.t1t Oroe;.-;e the onlool(ers '.rJlU"8 
requested not to stu.nd in its 11ay, w:i.u if it was ruther stron .. ~c.:r 
"' 











At HathlaJ.a' s location a hole about fourteen inches deep wus 
due; und the pots piled into it and covered with firewood. Potters 
horc attributed cretcldnc of vessels to the use of poor clay. 
V eo~L,ls were sonndeu to test ti1c · dogrc.:e to w~d ch they were fired. 
1. 1l1l1e :potter ::>n1eu.!'ed l;;;.rge 1JUts wi t~'l cowdunt>; to close the pores 
ufte;r firing (1,1u.t!U;ila 1 G locution.) 
2. A cooking J.iOt was l1e.:.i.ted uver o.. fire; ·w11cn it wu~ vo.__·y l1ot it 
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was filled wc.U1 cold wuter ,111ich was brou; ,1t to ttw boil. If ti1e 
liut Jicl l1ut crac..V.. it was considered a good one. (Dikgale':.:; lvc~·tion) 
). Heerpots 11oro henteu urid thE:n smeared inside and outside wi i;i1 dung 
while ti:ey 1·1ere hot. 'i'lhen t;hcy cooled tho:'{ were fi.llocl with cold 
1.Lest~ ~! illlcl j ·were co..rricd out b:r bu:ycrc oet'urc -cuc:y used 
new pots. 
Potte1·y forms, nc..raes u..rir.1 useo 
1l1iie follo\·Ji11t_, Vt..:3s..;l t:,.->'es were mc.:ntiu11ed by l'il'• Velcich in llis 
report iJild SGun in t11usown collections. 
A. BOWLS 
1. 1;i tllout noclcs 
(i) Upen-mouthed: 
Docp bo',.'l ',vi tn roi.:mdcd rim Cl1ld flattened b<-'..se. Jc.;i Lt; 
about 1) ems. Inner surface serrated. (l1~i;_.:;ure f, .. /, .. /JOI 










Nwne and use: no record 
for grinding snuff (Velcich; muf;ewn rocorc!D) 
u. Deep wide-mouthed bowl. Decorated with graphic desie;n und 
colo;1r. ('l'VL tll46, 'l'VL icl2Cl9 Both l'ietersburg; cf. Figure 
x:t.X.X:VI Nos. 199 unci 2UlJ) 
lh.une and use: lelll,,p&l5/lesuµGl8 ('i'/L. records/velcich) 
graphic deuif-';n. (lfelcirl1 noteG) 
l~Lllle nnd use: morufsi oa mcctsi (Velcich) 
for ooiling milk ( cli t to) 
J. ::ilnllow bowl. llecm·uted. (V el ci cli notes) 
N:..une Wl< use: senget<llia/ tl1us'.-n='11a euco sebct,'1u. (V el ci C:h) 
fur relish ( cli tto) 
(ii) Incurvod bowls: 
a. 1didc-mou.thed incurved bo1vl. (Velcich nvt-::o) 
i:L ... une and use: tcihikwuna (Velcicli) 
for sour milk (ditto) 
b. ','licie-mouthod incurved -bo 1.-;ls. Eade in r:..::.n~;;c of si~es. 
Undecorutod, (Velcici1 noks) 
h.:.illle and. use: Lcirge size: pit,j:i (Velcich) 
for cooking porridge ( cli tto) 
::imull size: µi t.1una (ditto) 











c. Incurved bowls (Velcich) 
Name and use: Large size: sibepe (Velcich) 
B. POTS 
for feeding small children 
(ditto) 
Small size: sehepit.jana (ditto) 
for cooking soft porridge 
for young babies; also container from 1diich baby is fed 
by hand (ditto). 
l. Without necks 
a. Large pots with a capacity of 12 gallons. Undecorated. 
Name and use: nkgo (Velcich) 
for brewing and storing beer (ditto) 
b. Large pots. Decorated with colour and graphic design. 
(Velcich) 
Name and use: motsega /khudu (Velcich) 
for transporting water (ditto) 
c. Pots with capacity of l gallon (Velcich) 
Name and use: tafelwana /motsega (Velcich) 
2. With necks 
for serving beer to one or two visitors 
(ditto) 
(iv) Undifferentiated: 
Pot with neck form•d with poorly-defined point of 
inflection. (Velcich) 
Name and use: sedibelo (Velcich) 
for carrying beer or water; or a 












Barrel-shaped pot. Height about 18 ems, (Figure XtJ.:£!J No. 190 
Velcich, Department of Bantu Education, Pretoria) 
N::une and use: tshornela (Velcich) 
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for drirLld.n,s (ditto) It is, howev~r, a 
1rshl!.llgana custom to drin.k from pottery, Sott10 use c:alabasb cups. 
E, NI:iCELLANEOUS 
a. No description 
Na.11e and use: lefishwana (Velcich) 
for fermenting babies food overnight, before 
cooldn,~ in sibepe. ( Velcich) 
b. Bin made of u mixture ut' clay, dung and crass. (Velcich) 
NLilll.e and use: peule rn"bele sefulu (Vclcich) 
for storing grain (ditto) 
Decoration 
'lery little is known abo:it the decuratidl, iJr,e oowl in the 
11\rWIBvual i·'.:.usewn has a wide llorizo11tal bLlld outlined with groooved 
lineo W1d putte.r11ed with a double zig-z:.it; line, tl1e trianc.les so 
formed being decorated with cross-h<:tci1ing ar1U. the band with 
colour. (cf. Figrcre !liJ.XVl No8, 199 und 2uu). 
Another desie,n is tJ.10 use of crt.:11u.lat0 2.nd s truight lint:s tu 
form a horizontal bcrHl, w11icl1 is co1oured. 
1l1he d.rinJdllf; vessel hus wavoy vertical bani:J.s putterned 1:li th 
cross-ho.tC'.11ing, and horizontal bar1ds with compound lu.itc11it1.g have 










System of Distribution 
Finished pots were taken into the location to sell. Cash 
prices varied from 750 (7/6) to R7.00 (£3.10.0) depending upon 
the size and type of vessel, A nUllber of potters sometimes 
hired a lorry to take a load of pottery to a location where there 
was grain for sale and where they were able to barter their wares, 
Vessels were exchanged for twioe the amount of grain they could 
contain, Bartering was preferred to cash sales. 
Velcich found that pottery was used because people preferred 
the taste of food prepared in clay vessels, and beer and water 
kept so fresh and cool. 
No. further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
The Koni were not visited and nothing is known of the tech-
niques and types of pottery which they make today. It is in 
fact not known whether they still make and use pottery, although 
in 1957 they were making large quantities both for domestic use 
and for sale, The potters were women who kept their techniques 
a closely guarded secret within the family, Earthenware utensils 
were bartered for grain rather than sold, although money was 
accepted. 
Only two examples of Koni pottery were seen but from descrip-
tions and sketches made, and terminology collected by Mr. Velcich. 











an undecorated and a decorated ware. Several of the names 
recorded by Mr, Velcich are the same or variants of those 
recorded by Quin (1959) amongst the Central Sotho, who used pot-
tery for the same purposes, and apparently made a similar 
range of types, Although the range is also very similar to 
that made by Venda, Lemba and Lobedu, the suggestion that the 
relationship to Central Sotho ware is probably closer, is 
strengthened by the fact that the Koni also use a decorative 
arcade design made by rolling a piece of calabash or a pod, on 
edge, over the wet clay surface of a vessel. 
There is no record of Western influence on this pottery, 















.tl 1l1lolcwL1. ho;:nc.steud on .:Jou.Lust fL::.rm, =.t Bocllwn, l.urti1ern 
'l1runsvaal was vigi ted in June l S62. 
31':C'1'Ivi\ I - Field 
'I'~ie follo~-;ing i11fu:crn:itio1!. \··1us obt:..i.ined. fro1n infoi'IHLnts at t11e 
l'ottcrs: A number of women in the district specialise in the 
nK.tnufu.ct'J.ro vf _;.Jotter·y for su1e. 
dry and is rili.:-::ed wi tl1 'd<-:ter ;:~nd k:r1eLJ.cie<l. i_;Q f'ill8r ·~i.3 :J~od. 111ne 
clu.Y is sometimes u;_;ed on tl1e d.:..i.y of l-:rep:.-:.ration. 
'~ools: 1. As a su1:1 .. ort on w.~icr1 to uu.ild 
u. uoodon Uisi1 
<-J..."1 enurnel plc..:_te 
2. As smoothers 
(i) li'or i1lfler u11d uui..er su.r:t.'--.ces: 
a lJiecc of cclubL1.sl1 
(i.i) ~'or rim: 
(iii) 
a wet cloth 
E'or bon tin0 wolls togetl1er: 










3, For decorating 
·.rechrlique: 
(i) For graphic designs: 
a sharp tool 
(ii) :b'or u._ppl,yir1e; colour: 
u )li0co of cloth 
.Pots are maue indoors, out of tl10 wind. 1.rhey u.re 
started with a lwnlJ of clu.y vib.icll is entirely 11olloi:fect to forru the 
walls. 11t1e size is increased by build.i11.:_;: o.J:1to ti1e basic si1u.po with 
rolls uf c.le<y wc1i eil are flllttened und smoothed into position, 'l'he 
rim is completed by tho rrc!cli tion of a t'.tin roll of clay smoothed 
into position around t:1e mu~.itn, <..ind. siven tl10 fi1Llsuinc touches v;ith 
a very wet 1Jieco of cloth. A l;:.i.llfu .i~ -useu to rer110v0 a sn1wll wnount 
of cl<...y all ttlo 1du.y around tne moutl1 u~low ti1e 8-l.:.::e tu ~'i ve t.L10 ri1;i 
a tlliclrnrwd c;ffect. 
Tl1e 11ole is closed oy be.::iting t11e 1·;c....Lls ini.vG.rds v,ri th a 1_,ic·c0 of 
plarL"l( und sn1outning tac JOi11 neat.l,y wi tll u ;,iece of c<..tlabusr1. It is 
ncceGsar;:;r to acld u. little i11.orc cl.::..:.y Q.t ticis :_.tu0·r:; \·il1ur1 ruWclng ver-:; 
Drying·; Fots ::ire dried indoo_ts for two montl1s. ur1 ti:1e morning of 
t.ne duy of firing t, _e3r are tCJJ.cen ir1to tl.10 snn. 
Decoration: incised decor<-~tion is C3.rried out after shu~~iln/!.• Go.Lo1.1.r 
is applied i1l1en t:ue l)vt is ciry but before firing. Gr;_;<1 ~:ite (po1no) 











lorry. 111110 cololU' is applied by rubbing tfie )iece ot gr.:.'·l·fi.i te etgainst 
tno nurfuoe unQ then polishing the appli c;c ti on with ci wot finger. It 
is sometimes necessary to npvly ~" li··i:;tle more g-r::_.:_~-hi te <oft,..;.r firiu.g. 
1l111e ocl-rre (letsolcu) co1nuc fro:n Vend.al::::nd. lt is a~.tJliod :is a paste 
\li t11 a wet cloth. 
b'irin:3·: i!;iring tal<:es pl<;,C<:.' vn u lu1·t;u scale. I11uol iG scarce '"llQ 
potters collect und. .'.Jtore as ruucn as .tJOSsiole du1·ing t.r1e wet season. 
1l1l1e nwnber of pots which are fired at a tirne depends upon the amoWlt 
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of uv.:.d.luole fuel. Tl1e pots ;.-..a_ ... e placed on tbeir sides on the grolllld, on 
u 1'1yor of stones nnd covered with firewood. 'l'he fire is lit at the 
bottom of the liile. The pots become red ,iot after about an hour and 
the fire is tuE..!11 L'l LuHed to d.ie CilYi·m. 111!10 vessels .:i.ro left in position 
over:nic;ht. CrnCldng is believed to oe Q:,c'_1sccl o:y "t!lG fire. 
Se2!...ing/·11esting: No rn.ethod of sealinr=>· is nocesc:;.r",) as tLc r;o l.;;J u.1·0 
wuterproof after firinc. 
l\tontJ.ir1{7: Ko information • 
field. 
:i.~ume and u30: 
.Pottery fo1111G, lJWnes anJ. ULlO:J 
;Jm.211 si~es. 
n1ot:i e-;o:r.J.U/ tt1at'ol 1I0.DD. 
for beer or ve~etables 
b. No des cri _vtion. Large sizes. 
Nmne and use: rnot.jeru 












Beaker with projecting base. Decorated with graphic design 
and colour, 
Name and use: no record 
for drinking (potter) 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No further information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
Although only a Tlokwa earthenware drinking vessel was see~ 
it was learned from a family at Boulust, Boohum that the Tlokwa 
still use pottery and that there are a number of potters in 
that vicinity, 
The technique described by the informants was that of 
starting a vessel by entirely hollowing a lump of clay and 
building it up to the required height with the addition of clay 
in rolls, The base was completed after the upper section had 
dried slightly by beating the walls inwards until they met, 
This method is very similar to that used by the neighbouring 
Hananwa, and by a Karange potter in Serowe, Bechuanaland, 
The two pottery terms given by informants are comparable 










)7, liUH'£t!EHN ::ilii'HU 
e. Xo.ru~(H=anwCL) 
A potter nt Leipzig in t~1e J3lauwburt; d.i.striet, J·Jort11c:rli 
;>El}l'lUJ·i I - Field 
'1'eclmology 
intcrv.i.uwed. 
tot~: A llWiHJer of women in the district specialise in the 
lllilllufacture of pottery, 
lc'1teriuls: Sui tublo clay for pottery is found loc:illy. 
·_._
1llc iJOt te_~· Ili-ld exreri;nC;lltC-l Wi t!l U llW;iber Of types before she 
fuund a good. one. :She ;ni . ..:.es w: Cur Vli th t::1c raw 1a2tericQ and 
knee.ds it thorotL~:lll:y; the c.lu._y id then re<.1d.y for use. 
Tools: 1. As o. sunport on ·.:nich to build 
a iil:"te 
2. As smooti1ers 
(i) .fi'or tLe edl:;e: 
n ;:;iece of wet cloth 
(ii) 1'1or ournistiing: 
a otor1e 
a thorn 
(ii) For burnistiin((: 












Smull pots are moulded from the lump; when mhlcinc; lCLrge 
oneethe potter hollows the lump of clay entirely and builds the vmll~ 
first .. i til tl1e t'ill\;:'.'Ol'S .::..J.1d t~lU11 Wi \..il a cJiCCC Of wet cloth, the tilwnb-
nail being used to srnooth awa;:/ excess clay 1Jelow tile ri111 to c;i ve it 
a tilickened finish. Large pots ure cou1.p1ctGd aft~r ;:_;_ :J;:urt pc:riud of 
drying by beating the lower sections of the wccll irnmrds w1til they 
meet. 
Dr;;inp;: Pots '-ire allowed to c.try indoors for a period of about two 
weeks before firing. 
Decoru.tin.r,.: Incised decor. ,tion is carried out after shaping when 
tl1e cl;:_;_y is a _-.:1~p. Colour is upplied a few days later. Gr:-1 i)hi te, 
from ;:ioelrn1ekc;1r, is crushed, c;rounu fine anc! HLixeei with water, l t 
is ;.;i.plJplied ru:1d burn.isned wi tl1 a s1uooth stone. Llcf1re (letso.ctu) 
is dug locally. It is prepured und avplied in the swae c1ay ccs tHc 
gr<J.pl1i to. Ash (meloro.) is rubbed into outlines of tr1e dt:signs before 
or after firing. It is surnetlines necesour_y to .:.i_vply more grapni te 
after firing. 
F1iring: A-oout ten pots are fired at a tinio in a .nolo specially dug 
for t11om. 1.r11ey ure placed on, arid covered with layers of wood. r11he 
fire is lit ir1 t:1e ufternoon and alloHeJ. to burn itself 01~t. '.Che 
pottery is reraoved fro111 tne ei.shes tf10 follouing dc.i.y. 











Pottery forms, nrunes und uses 
1I'he f'ollo1-1ing vessel typos were seen in the fiold c.nd in l~lU30UDl 
co-L1ectiuns. 
1. \{iLhout i1ock:s 
(i) Upen-mouthed: 
a. Wide-mouthed bo1.ls 'V1'.i tI.L cut or r0w1ded rirn.s QJ.~d flattened 
or i~uWldeci b.c::.ues. Hei;_;!1t 12-1) ans • .Decorated with 
i;1':i)illic desiisn c.nd colour. (~'igure XX.VO:II No. 184, 
::iAll b69o .Lllcmberc;; No, 1S6 TVL 61. 95 BJ.auwberg) 
Ni..illle o.nd use: lesujJlllO/lefiso ( pott~r; musmnn records) 
lehl;c·,i~lo (v::n Uarmclo 1964) 
t ·or ,,.,,,,,i· 11··· ( '· ·.~- \ ,,,_..,,_,_ o CU,." .,QI 
'·,; i Ju-rn.uut!1od oo'.;l:J 1·1i tn rotu1dod ri;as .:.!..EC fl:.·_-ctcnccl i.;:_,_scs. 
colour. (FiGure x.vJlIII No. lh5 TVL 61.96 :Jlccuwbei·g) 
l·J;JJae and u::.;e: this-wcJnD. (1nuseum records) 
for Servir1t; V8[;8tables <JllJ.. IilOat (•.ritto) 
c. i:Jo description. 
ll=e and u~e: tsingit8Ilc (potto2, Dlauwberz) 
for servillg meat (ditto) 
(ii) Incurved: 
;:hn~l wide-mouthed s;,lir-:ricW bowl with thicJcened ri1n u.ud 
:rounded base. ~leicht ai)out 13 CJilS. Decoro•.teri 'vii tb sirJ.t;le 










.l3 • .FU111tl 
!fame and use: pi tsana (museum records) 
for cooking meat and vegetablua for 
about six people (ditto) 
2. Wi t.h riecl.<S 
(i) Upright: 
a. Large sr_:hc:ricul _pot wit!1 81iort u~,:,,right neck fonned 
with well-defined point of inflection, rom1ded rim 
ond rounded b.·1se, lieight 31 crns. Dc~oro.ted with 
gr<-1phic design and colour. (1'1igure ..'{X,{X,II i-:o. lUj 
SAii 8697 Blauwberg) 
l'Jame o..nd use: mot.iea (potter; Blnuwberg) 
for boor (ditto) 
b. Very large wide-mou.tl1ed spi1ericcl pot with u·~_,right 
neck formed with poorly defined point of inflection 
and rounded base • .rieigtit about 45 ems. Decorated 
with graphic design and colour, (Bluuwberg) 
1~8llle and use; 
(ii) Inward-sloping: 
pitja (potter; Blauwberg) 
no record 
Large inverted bag-shaped vessGls with inward-
sloping neck formed with poorly defined point of 
inflection, rounded rinsand rounded base'l. :1eight 
about 25 crns, Decorated with graphic design nnd 











Name and use1 sekukwana (museum records) 
for storing and serving beer (ditto) 
E, MISCELLANEOUS 
Other pottery names given by the potter were:-
tafelwana - a small pot 
motiegana - a middle-sized pot 
nkho - the biggest pot 
Decoration 
Graphic decoration generally takes the form of designs 
outlined with incised or grooved lines, A band three to six 
centimetres wide is sometimes patterned with cross-hatching 
coloured with white ash. This type of decoration is commonly 
found around the mouhhs of bowls and the necks of pots, The 
pots are sometimes further decorated with a design of arcs 
patterned with hatching or stamped impressions, Graphite and 
ochre are used on vessels with graphic design, 
No further information in this section, 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
The Hananwa still make and use pottery today, The potters 
are women who specialise in its manufacture, moulding small 
vessels from the lump, and building large ones by hollowing a 
lump of clay entirely to start with and building the pot up with 
the addition of clay in rolls, The base is completed after this 
section has dried slightly by beating the lower part of the walls 










neighbouring Tlokwa, and moulding from the lump is used by 
the Venda, and by some Shona tribes in the manufacture of 
small vessels. 
The range of pottery types seen consists of open-mouthed 
bowls of various sizes used for washing and serving relishes, 
incurved bowls for cooking, and large pots with s~ight necks 
used in the brewing, storage and serving of beer. Vessels 
of the first two types are analogous with those made by Koni, 
Pedi, Venda and Lemba. Even in degree of decoration there is 
a parallel, as the open-mouthed bowls are generally decorated 
both inside and out, and the incurved bowls with a single 
horizontal line. 
Hananwa decoration is characterised by a cross-hatched 
band below the rim of both pots and bowls, and an arcade design 
coloured with graphite and ochre on large pots, The former 
technique is also used by Venda, Lemba, Lobedu and the Swazi 
potters of Sekhukhuneland, and an arcade design is used by the 
Central Sotho, and also the Koni of Pietersburg, 
The Hananwa terminology is very like that of the Koni, 
and is thus related to that of the Central Sotho, There is, 
however, also a relationship with Lobedu terms, 
The making of open-mouthed bowls with flattened bases not 











37. NORTHERN SOTHO 
f. Kwena or Moletse 
This group were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in museum 
collections. 
B. POTS 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
+ a, Spherical pot with very, short, upright neck 
formed with well-defined point of inflection, 
rounded rim and rounded base, Height about 
22 oms. Decorated with colour and stamped 
design. (Figure XXXIX No. 166, SAM 4993, 
Pieters burg) 
Name and use: no record 
b0 Inverted bag-shaped pot with short, upright 
neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection, thickened rim and rounded base. 
Height about 11 ems. Decorated with colour 
and stamped and graphic design. (Figure 
XXXVII No. 158, SAM 4993, Pietersburg) 
Name and use: no record 










+ This vessel could be classified as a spherical 
pot with thickened rim. 
Decoration 
Both these vessels are decorated with well-burnished 
graphite and ochre, and one with a white material rubbed 
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across the stamped band as well, The spherical pot has a single 
stamped arcade band coloured with graphite below a wide band 
patterned with stamped impressions. The other, also has a 
band of arcs, but in this instance they are not joined to 
form a continuoQs band, and are grooved not stamped, The band 
below the neck too is grooved, but is patterned with hatched 
lines of stamped impressions. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
It is not known whether the Kwena/Moletse people 
make pottery today but these two examples of their ware, 
particularly the spherical pot are decorated in the way 
described by Schofield as being typical of Pedi ware, This 
suggests a link with the Central Sotho, 











37, l'IU1\'l''.lliill'I SU'l'l:[U 
g. Undifferentiated: 
Sf~C'l1IuN I - Field 
'l'e chnol ogy 
i~o irJ.fO:ru:Ji,'.J.tion in t11is :3Gction. 
Pottery fo.crns, names <..u1U. uses 
'J:lle following potte1·y L:;fes wure seen in museum collections1 
they are ull f':com the rc,,,ion inhcwi teci by tho llorthern Sotho 
trioos. d01;~e of tuom c.:.re 111octern wu.re, otr1crs -i.tere t'our1d 
in abando11ed caves. 
A. BU\ .. il.S 
1. Without llecks 
(i) t' d' - U-pen-HlOU ·11c : 
a. Deep wide-moutned bov.rl wi ti1 cut rirn and rolu1ded 
No, 1'{5 ilAH 0128 KolJlJiC C:ivc, Ho.L1ruloi:c;n, hctcr~imrg) 
no record 
colour, (Fi;;ure XALCVI No. 199 daH 0132 Locacion 
Cuve, l'otgieter3r;13t; Ho. ~uu ::lAl'l 8131 .tlliederls 
F<J.rm, Potgietersrust) cf. Koni TVL Gl45 and 'NL 
U21:l9 l'ietersburg. 










c. Very small deep, wide-mout11ed bowl wi ti1 rounded rim 
and rounded bcise. Height 5 ems. Decorated with graphic 
desit,'11. (Fig11re XYJJ'H Ho. 19U Loc,ction Cave, Potgieters-
rust) cf. Koni 'l'VL 8146 'l'VL lJ289 Pietersburg. 
IT ~nc o.nd use: no record 
(ii) Incur1ed: 
a. Deep incurvo<l bowl wit.ti rounded rin1 ru1J rolUlded base. 
Hei.'.~ht [1tJout 16 c.rns. i.Jecor.::.teu v1i th grc..cph.ic dosign. 
(Figure XKAXVI No. 195 SAJ.I 0132 Location Cave, 
Potgietorsrust) 
Name anr.J. use; 
rust) 
N wne u.nd. use: 




Wide-moutl1ed sub-cu.rincted bowl '1i th tdl neck fom.ed 
1,ri tl: poorly- defined point of int1ection, cut rim an<l 
rounded buse, iicir;:,t aoout l'J c.'lls. Decorated with 














Spherical bowl with curved, everted neok, formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded rim and 
rounded base. Height 16 ems. Undecorated. (Figure 
XXXXVI No. 192 1 SAM 8132 1 Location Cave, Potgieters-
rust) 
Naine and use: no record 
B.~ 
1. Without necks 
a. Very large spherical pot with rounded rim and rounded 
base. Height about 30 ems. Graphic decoration. 
(Figure XXXXIV No. 188 1 SAM 8129, Koppie Cave, Holms-
leigh, Potgietersrust) 
Name and use: no record 
b. Inverted bag-shaped pot with thickened rim and 
rounded base. Height about 20 ems. Graphic decoration. 
(Figure XXXXVI No. 194 1 SAM 8130, Waterfall Cave, Amatola, 
Potgietersrust) 
Name and use: no record 
C. BEAf{ERS 
Tall bag-shaped beaker with thickened rim and short 
pedestal base. Height 18 ems. Decorated with graphic 
design (after firing) and colour. (Figure XX:XV No. 149 
SAM 4991, Pietersburg) 
Name and use: no record 












The examples of ancient pottery of this•gion consist 
of both undecorated and decorated vassals, stamped decoration 
being characteristic of the latter. The same degree of decor-
ation is found on these vessels as on the modern ware of this 
region, and that of the Lobedu and Venda, Open-mouthed 
bowls have a wide band of decoration on the outer surface 
below the rim, and are sometimes coloured with graphite both 
inside and out. Incurved bowls have a much simpler form of 
decoration consisting of a single horizontal line of 
stamped impressions or two lines, one stamped and one grooved. 
One incurved bowl has a stamped zig-zag design. 
The two examples of modern ware have entirely different 
decorative styles and are unlike any other Sotho ware seen. 
The bowl is decorated almost all over the outer surface with 
zig-zag band and tril'IIlgles coloured with graphite on an ochre 
background. There is also a narrow grooved band at the base 
of the neck patterned with stamped impressions. The design 
on the beaker was outlined after firing and consists of two 
deep zig-zag lines at the top and bottom of the vessel, the 
peaks of which reach opposite extremes when vertically 
opposed to each other, There is a narrow horizontal band 
halfway down the vessel. The areas above and below the 
upper and lower zig-zags respectively are coloured with ochre, 











NORTHERN SOTHO DISSUSSION 
The Kxaxa and Birwa are excluded from this discussion. 
Pottery is still made and used amongst the Hananwa and Tlokwa 
today and as recently as 1957 the industry was thriving amongst the 
Koni. Amongst all the tribes women specialists were responsible 
for the making of pottery which they sold or bartered. Amongst the 
Koni, the pottery techniques were said to be kept secret within 
certain families. 
From descriptions it appears that the Hananwa,and Tlokwa use 
similar techniques, nam~ly, the entire hollowing of a lump of clay 
to start with, the vessel being built up with additional clay in 
rolls, and the base being completed by beating the lower part of the 
wall inwards until the hole is closed, This technique is not known 
to be used by any other Sotho tribes but a variation of it was 
described by a Kalanga potter at Serowe. 
No Tlokwa pottery was seen but Hananwa and Koni pottery showed 
affinity in range of types, the use of an arcade design, and in 
terminology. Further, these wares, particul·Jrly those of the Koni, 
share these characteristics with the Central Sotho and to a lesser 
extent there seems to be a relationship with Lobedu and Venda, 
although the decorative designs of the polychrome wares of the 
latter are of a different type • 
Contact with the West does not appear to have influenced 
pottery shapes and decoration of these wares, with the exception 












Modern Sotho pottery falls into the same three groups se 
those into which van Wsrmelo (1937) sub-divides the Sotho people, 
namely Southern (Bssuto), Eastern (Central, Northern and North-
Esstern Sotho) and Western (Eastern and Western Tswana). There 
are potters amongst all three groups today but not amongst all 
the tribal groups of each sub-division. As amongst the Nguni 
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and Tsonga, pottery is made by women specialists, and although 
there is today no restriction on who may make pottery, there is 
information in the literature which suggests that in the past the 
teohniques were kept secret within certain families and that the 
degree of specialisation was even greater. 
The characteristics which form the basis of the subdivision 
of Sotho pottery into three groups are, method of mruiufscture, 
type of pottery and the decoration of fine wares. (The character-
istics of the three groups are set out on page 398, in tabular 
form, for easy reference,) 
While dealing with these differences in the modern pottery 
of the Sotho it must be remembered that some of them are more 
pronounoed now than in the past. For instance, stamped decora-
tive techniques were used by some Bssuto and to a greater extent by 
the Central Sotho, and food bowls and cooking pots were most 
certainly part of the range of BBsl.lto pottery, although they 
have now been replaced by trade utensils. 
Western influence is seen to have been more pronounced on 
Sotho ware than on that of the Nguni and Tsonga. Particularly in 











materials used, but vessels in imitation of European glass-
and china-ware are popula.r. The diminishing range of pottery 
types is also the result of contact with the West, and is more mark-











Various methods of build-
ing with rings - either 
onto a base, or complet-
ing base last. 
l.Very large straight sided 
vessels for brewing. 
2.Inverted bag-shaped pots 
with necks comparatively 
taller than those of 
vessels of other groups; 
for storing beer or water 




Fine ware generally the 
colour of the fired clay. 
Occ~sional use of ochre 
and graphite, .!1Q.i on 
same vessel. 
Occasional use of graphic, 
stamped and moulded 
decorative techniques. 
WESTEH.N SOTHO: 
Building from the widest 
diameter and completing 
other section of vessel 
after a drying period. 
l .Spherical, near-spl1erical, 
sub-carinated and carina-
ted pots of all sizes, 
with short, straight necks, 
for brewing and storing 
beer and storing water. 
Fine ware always coloured 
with burnished ochre. 
Occasional use of graphite 
or a black clay. 
Occasional use of graphic 




1. Open-mouthed bowls, for 
serving food and for 
washing. 
2. Incurved bowls for cook-
ing. 
3. Large pots, usually with 
necks for brewing beer. 
4. Spherical pots for 
serving beer. 
Fine polychrome ware 
with graphic designs, 
arcade motif appears fre-
quently. 













In Jwie 1962 some VenJa homesteccrfa in the ::iibv::;ci Ll1Cl Louis 
Trichetrdt districts were visi tea. 
At Binthwnu.10' s Loc2tion a (~roup of ~1otters 1;.;ere i11terviewed. 
'rechnology 
1l1r1e follovring ii1fonnation was obtuineu f.cur'.1 the 1::,-roup of .Potters 
interviewed. 
1-'~0Gt of thorn ho.ci loarnt t:~lU c:..rt frorn_ their n1othe;1•s. 
a deposit nea.r a rivor. fio filler \~·2s used, t!1e c.l~y oeinc rnixe<i 
with VJater t:.:nd kneacled until it was i.l:J:~:.tic. It 'v1as U.;Jed i11il110Ui:.,tcly 
c.fte.r preparution. 
1.I1ools; 1. As u su;_'-port on whic11 to liuild. 
o.ny hard fld ObJOCt 
2. E'or s1uoothi11g 
(i) Fu .. : iru1er cu1d outer sm"f:ices: 
For rin1: 
a i)ic;~e of vo1"./, soft leather 
3, For decorntion 
(i) li'or graphic designs: 










(i) For gr1-lr1Jic designs: 
a thorn 
(ii) For llurnishing: 
a smouth stone 
A vessel wa.s started. uy n1ou.Ld.irl{; tnc b(j,se fL'VHl the 
llllilp <tild. ir1creasea ir1 size by t{1.1.J ~u.;..i Liu11 of .i·u.L.L:_o 0.l' c.l .-~:; in 
and. .s11t..:.oed as req_uired. 'l1l1e shc..i._.L-{;id vesoe.L was 8et usiu.e until 
the followinJ," 1nurnir1.'-~ w11en it was tur11eU over a.nu ti1e ouGe :Jmootbcd 
llr;/i11g: ,.11il8 pots wore left covcreci. in the ki tcJ1en hut fur about 
a munth before firing. 'l'hoy were taken strai15'ht from the hut to the 
fire wher1 t1 .. t:y '1Je c'E:: dry. 
Decorating: 011 tllo secor1u. J:_,y af~ter slic..;.pinE:;, tnu vco:;:;.'~·..:l '•V<i:..> do~u.::.·-
ated, f:i rst with incise-.1 desi{_;n.s outline:u. in tJ.~0 wet r.l:J.V, :_!]111 Ll1en 
1. li bru1di 
so1Ci in tne loc~~tiur1. It -:;"ive:.; a rcu culou_r. iau J..'UW m:J.tor.iu.l 
co.lo-,1red are<..t T..-fu.s ~11011 uurrriGJ:iucJ.. 
1·J;Jirl1 •·:us sold 1ocully. .eottr...:r:J bw.rtered a large _pot for u 
fist-sized piece of t·.;ro.~ hi te. A sraall piece of the r;1;;.te;riu.l -.-u.: .. s 
grO'Jlld to a vo·.v-der und mixed with wuter to to1:1~' c... _.__·.aiut ';, ~ic'n 










Uncoloured areas were also burnished before firit,C• 
A larce nwnber of potters used en@nel }Juint, 1nostly reu, ··::f·ec:n 
unu w.ilite. Vessels decorated in thio w~y ooll '1'1e.Ll. 
Firinc: Up to ten yots were fired ut u time. Lurgc J?Ots wurc 
placed the ri;,;ht w1iy up in the middle of a shallow round n~aet'1 on 
throo ctonl3s, with tt1e smaller pots around tt1err1 on their sides, 
muutl1 towards tJ1e centre. NuturCL.l ya.ts of dry dung wcro ~);;.eked 
arotu1d the pots ::111(1 covered with grass. Firing Lakes about two 
hours; tho potter was a"le to tell from the colour of a vessel 
when it was fired, and inJ111etli.utely removed it by means of a long 
stick, to vrevc;nt it from spoiling. cllack patchc;s on a fired pot 
wBrt: sillu. to be cuuoed Uy s1noke. Cracking during firinc; was caused 
by too mucl1 wi:uJ, uut QelCJ.Ul.1 occrtl.L'.L'Ou. 
No further i11fo L·rnc.,1. ti on in this section. 
Tutt~ry f\;rms, nWH8S ;;,..tld uses 
e::> a ttri bu teu to tllo .. os tu..'·11 V t:r1d:.1 'du r·e 
seer;. in the field .:.J .. :r1d in :;1usewn co.1 Lor:tiuno. 
A, nV'i1LS 
1. Vii thout nec~cs 
(i) Upen-mouthed: 
a. L:J.rce •·1i:.iu-rnot .. tl1eU uowl:s wi tl1 t.h.ickened or rounded rim::.; 
t;;rc.i.1·,hic desiGn ar1J cu.Lour. (Figure LI 11:0. Ll'I UC.i.1 • 37.1.::~ 











Location, Louis 'rrichardt) 
Name and use: swnbelo (Chief l1phephu, Nzhelole, Loti.is 
'l1ri chard.t, veroal informc.tiun; potter, .3inthwnele 1 s 
Location, musewn records) 
for washing (ditto) 
u. i'Ieclium-si"ed bowls with thickened or sliehtly thickened 
rims and flattened bases, Height about 10 ems. Decor-
ated with colour. (Figure LI No. 222 SAM 86')6 Sinthumule's 
Loccction; 'rvL 61.171 Mphefu 1 s Louis 'l'ricJmrdt, not 
illnstrccted) 
Nun1e anU use: tsbidongo (potter ;;:)intllu111ule' ::>, rnusewn 
records; TVL. museum records; Chief ~lphephu, t1zhel<ile, vorbct.L 
i ufvrn::_ction .• ) 
(i) for serving vegetaoles (potter 0intJ;~ur.ulc 1 s) 
(ii) for eating meat; euch man lu1s one of 
his own (TYL. records) 
(iii) for eating (Cnief l'•)Jllephu, lfanelele) 
c. Very smo..11 bO\',"ls 1tli ~h rour1J.eCi rirus w1d. rour1ded tJ<.:J.'3VS. 
Height o.uout 7 ems. Decorate•i with colour. (Figure LI No. 
225 1 TVL 61.46 Mphephu 1s, Louis 'l'riclwrut) 
H:..:me and use: tshidon,,o / seriswww (::iutho) (Museum records) 
for sorvin1~~ n1c<..J..t and vegetables or 
drinking r.10.ru..ln beer (ditto) 
u. Small bowlD wi tl1 rounci8ci ur :vrojecting bu.c.cs. E0~f,)1t o.buut 










!lo. 223 UC'l' 37.}5 Mphephu's Louis 'l'richardt) 
l~<.!.!ne and use: 
(ii) lncurved: 
ndongwana (museum records) 
no rc"ord 
Deep bowls with thickened rims unci rounded bases. Height 
13-20 crns. ::Ji1nple graplllc desiL:,rn. (r1igure XXXXVII No. 2U& 
UCT 37.32 Hpheplm, Louis Trichm'Clt; 110. 2U7 \JC'£ 37.34 
~~!:;he.Lele, Louis 1rrici1u.rdt) 
N<Jlr.t: and. use: 
for beer ur fur couk.i-~1: ·· 
porridge (aitto) 
::Jmall sizo: t~hidudu ( UC'l' records) 
or Grnull u.raountu uf _tJorri...i.go l'litto) 
tshingo (DC'.11 re curds) 
2. With nee.ks: 
(i) u,,,·i;.;ut: 
fur keeping milk to tL<.:'n sour ( ui tto) 
Jowls wi tn sc1ort, U.iJL'ii;lit 110c.r;:.s fur111ot.J. wi ti1 pou1·ly defined 
point of infle0tion, row.1Liuc.i riu:.s w1U. rounded ouses • .r:i.eigat 
auout 13 ems. .iJccorc..;.teJ. with sirnrJle grupi..ic desit,'n and 
colour. (E'it~·ure LI Ho. 219 UC1i 1 )9. jj l•lphephu' s, Lou.is 
Tri ci:1:...trd. t) 











Kududu is the diminutive of tshidudu (von Warmelo 193'7) 
(cf, In~urved bowls P• 403) 
1. 1li thvut nc~cks 
(:Figui·o A.JGC0!II No. ~U2 r··rir•1 U',jJ. 
1-h.uue <.il1'1 use: rnvhuvhelo (u1uG<...:l.Ull recv[·u:,;;) 
u. :::iJ;lall B~JijcricW. '-1ots with thickOlH:~d rirns uncl rour1J.e<l oases. 
11ei,--!;t1t aoOllt l>: ems. !Jlackene'i by use. (]'igure LI No. 22G 
IJc_'Jne C:.;.nJ. use: dzl1omela (:-,1u:JoU11 rc.:cora::;) 
',/D.rr;:olo l':)j'/) 
2. i;/ i tl1 ne c.ks 
(i) U;iri,c;ht: 
coluur umi desic;n. (hc;ure XAXXH llo, 214 TVL 61.173 
N<.t.Jne unU use: mvuv.belo (:qi.usewn recorrlu) 












b. Spherical pots with short, upright necks formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rims and rounded bases. Height about 17 ems. 
Decorated with colour and design. (Figure XXXXVII 
No. 203, SAM 8694 Sinthumule, Louis Trichardt) 
Name and use: 
(ii) Everted: 
no record 
Bag-shaped, sub-carinated pot with averted neok 
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formed with well-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height about 15 ems. Decorated 
with colour and design. (Figure XXXXVIII No. 212, 
TVL 61.172 Mphephu 1 s, Louis Trichardt) 
Name and use: dzhomela (museum records) 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
+These bowls and pots with necks are borderline cases, 
and could be classified as vessels with thickened 
rima 0 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
Double-bowled calabash-shaped vessel with thickened rim 
and flattened base. Height about 15 ems. Decorated 
with colour. (Figure LI No. 218, Sinthumule Location, 
Louis Trichardt) 
Name and use: dzhomela (potter; museum records) 
for drinking (ditto) 
Decoration 
The examples of Western Venda pottery studied showed that 










Pots of fine ware were decorated with graphite and ochre 
applied within graphic designs on the upper section of the 
vessel. The design generally consisted of two or three 
horizontal bands about half-way down the pot, and above 
these a pattern made up of arcs or triangles. 
Incurved bowls had one or two horizontal grooved lines, 
or a band of stamped impressions about a third of the way 
down the pot, and the section above this was sometimes 
coloured with graphite. 
Most open-mouthed bowls were decorated with colour and 
graphic design, generally inside and outside. The most 
common forDBof decoration for the outer surface were a band 
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of cross-hatching or two horizontal bands coloured alternately 
with graphite and ochre. The inner surface was usually 
coloured with burnished graphite, sometimes with patches of 
ochre as well. 
System of Distribution 
At Sinthumule there are women specialists who make 
pottery for sale to customers both in the same location and 
in ether districts. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery is made by women who specialise in its manufacture. 
According to informants in the field, the Lemba of Sinthumule 











Venda potters interviewed had ac~uired their knowledge from 
their mothers and some of them sold their wares as well as 
making them for their own use. 
Pottery is moulded from the lump; large sizes being built 
up with rolls of olay added in incomplete rings. Firing takes 
place in a shallow hearth. 
Pottery types most commonly made are open-mouthed bowls, 
incurved bowls and spherical pots, all of which ire made in 
a variety of sizes. The finer ware is decorated with graphic 
designs, ochre and graphite, and the coarser ware is undecor-
ated or patterned with a very simple graphic or stamped design, 
It seems that decoration is very closely linked with the 
vessel type and thus with its function. 
Earthenware utensils appear to be named according to 
size, shape and use, although vessels of the same type and 
with the same name are put to a number of uses. 
Contact with the West has resulted in the use of enamel 
paint as a decorative material, and in the manufacture of 
vessels with flat bases instead of the traditional rounded 
type. The Tsonga custom of drinking from clay vessels has 
been adopted by some Venda, and spherical and calabash~ 










;fo :t;ustern Venda were visited. 
l·~o infor:n1ution i.u t;1is s·:::ctiun. 
Potte:: y forn1::5, Ll:._Jnes <-~Jlu tl.ses 
1!1t1e fo.Llowiw..; vess:.::l ty_;::os W(.;re seen in iuusewn collt~8tior!.S,. 
A. Jv;iW 
l. ·;ii tllont nect:s 
' . ' \.L) Upen-rnouthed; 
Wide-mouthed bowl with thiclcened rim, rounded bo.se o.nd 
four lcb:re• lieight lJ crns • .1.iecortLted with colott.r ::.~nd 
gr~pilic desiLn• (Fi;.'.ure J.._/JJ;._lflll No. LlU, AB'RIK 60.1628, 
no £ucord 
1. '~f.i tl'lol1t necl-::s 
und co.lour. (Fir;ure XXXXVIII iio. 2Ul:3, 'lVL j5.Go8 Mphaphuli, 
H.:..une ar1d use: I11ouoelo (museum records) 
no record 
b. .'.:)yhericnl pot Hitl1 thickened rim and roundell ouse • .i.icigllt 










(AFRIK 60.1631, Phiphidi Falls) 
Name and use: mvubelo (museum records) 
for serving beer (ditto) 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
Calabash-shaped vessels; double-bowled with small bowls 
on large, thickened rim and rounded base. Height about 
29 ems. Decorated with graphic design and colour. 
(Figure L No. 216, AFRIK. 60.1629, Phiphidi Falls) 
Name and use: no record 
Decoration 
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The four examples of pottery from the Eastern Zoutpans-
berg were all decorated with graphite and ochre. The calabash 
shaped and multi-mouthed vessels had triangular motifs and 
wide horizontal bands coloured al turm• tely with graphite 
and ochre, On the multi-mouthed pot each triangular motif 
consisted of three triangles of decreasing size, one inside 
the other, all with the same base. 
The four-legged open-mouthed bowl and spherical pot 
from Phiph:Ldi Falls were also coloured with ochre and gra-
phite and graphic designs. The bowl was patterned both 
on the inner and outer surface, on the outside with narrow 
hatched bands, truncated triangles and inverted triangles 
and on the inner surface with four V-shapes, point inwards. 
Both these designs and the more typical band and triangle 
design on the pot were outlined with narrow hatohed,incised 
bands. 










SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
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The Eastern Venda were not visited and although it is 
known that they use pottery, no field information concerning 
their techniques was obtained. 
Very few examples of Eastern Venda pottery were seen. 
In addition to spherical pots like those of the Western 
Venda, calabash-shaped and multi-mouthed vessels were seen, 
and an open-mouthed bowl with four short legs, 
AlthoLLgh the same decorative techniques and most of 
the designs were the same as those on Western Venda ware, 
some of them differed in that bands and triangles were 
bordered by narrow hatched bands. 
Only one pottery term, moubelo , which is probably a 










A visit wus inade to Ctlief fuv}i;_u1e Nes~nc;.11i 1 s 11orneGttoud, 
and his wi fo, w110 \V.'.lS a :potter) inte1·viewod. 
field 
'rechnology 
The follolving infor111c1tion wEis outi..lir1eu. ut an interview with Chief 
Nesengtull al1U his wife, 
Potters: 'rf1e potters are worne1l. 
HateriW.ci: Clay from a large hole near the river is used. 'rhis 
source had been used for o. long time and was the only one lcr1own 
in the neighbourhood. Good clays need no filler, uut poor clay is 
mixed with anthill clay. 'fl•e raw material i:o brou,;ht dry to the 
homestead whore it in _r·OW1d0Ci fine r~ntl mixed wi tn 1:/:_:tcr. 'l1he c.l~.\Y 
is not used on the dee;; of preparation but is set aside for twenty-
four hours before use. 
Tools: l. As " supuort on wllicii to build 
a potsiierd 
2. As s1nuothers 
(i) FoT s111oot.hinc.; outer surf:.;1.ce: 
u bean pod, ~ 
(ii) :b1or :.;mou thi111:_-; tl1e edge: 
a }Jioce uf soft sk:in 
3. E'or decoruting 












(ii) For bul'nishin:_~: 
u smooth stone 
Tec.."l--ini,1ue: 1'ottor:,1 is r1101_;ldecJ. from ttle .Lwnp. 
Dryi1y;: Afte.L· the vcssc.L is shaped it i:::> sot ;,.r~iUe indoors ~md 
covered 1,1itli bl;ir1.J.cets to protr.;;ct it fro111 di·o.uc;llt:3 U..fttil it is clry 
enuugl1 to be fired • 
.DecorL:ting: Incised docoru. tion. is :10.ue before the vc.ss21 is dry, 
colour is c.pplicd nt a slic;htly later stugo, before firing. The 
decurative HH-:..te1·iulG are ouu~l1t from haw.tcers who got the grapni te 
(phomo) from l)ui11Glsi<::luvf Uic.t.L·ir:t <...J:1U :.i rud in~teri;~l l':·u::i L'oJ:JLlOndo, 
a srn;_J.1.l aJuount is e;ro1md fine and .tlxed with wu.ter to f'onu u p:.U11t, 
l'1w..ny potters 
Firinp:: ·I111e pots to ue fii'ed are plu.cod on tileir :.:.>ides, uu.sc to 
bG.se, on a luyer of stones covered ~·.'i til wood. u.nd g-L"Ll.Ss. 1l1he pottery 
is then cove.red wi tn grao::; and wood nnd t!1e fire is lit. 1~ft 1~r 
firir1g the pots a.re left in position unt;il the i'ollo',\liu,--,- d --:/ uhon 
they ure cJui te cool. 
~u.ling/IJ.1esti1u2: Ground Illealio:...> arc coolced in nc'.l J?OtL: to strcngtl1cn 
thori1. 
no fur·Luur .l.11fur1nLJti.vn .l.11 t.Llis so~tion • 
.Po tter;y furrnG, n<..~nes u.nd uses 
1rhe following vessel types were seen or descriued i:n t11e :field u1d 










A • .tJUWLS 
1. Without neck.Ii 
(i) Upen-rnouthed: 
2 .• Deep 1·1.i.Ue-n1uJthed bOillS with roillldeti bunus. Uncler;ol'.Jted. 
il, PU'rs 
(flnto XXI No, 59 Cl1ief Nesengwli 1 s) 
Nu.rue ..md use: no record 
for sealing mouth of storugo pot (seen 
ir1 use) 
NVlll.e :.u1ci. u.se: no record 
lia. fur svheric:il pots (seen in use) 
c. ::imu..11, sl1allow uowlu wi t.t1 row1ded oases. Decorated. 
(Chief Nese11g~1i) 
Nwne and use: tshidongo ( Chief 1~ eG eng;.ull ) 
for serving meat (ditto) 
1. Without necks 
Spherical pots with thickened rims and rounded bases, Nade 
in a variety of sizes. Undecoruted or decorutud with simple 
gra1Jhic desit:;"ll. Colour a:.J.LJ.Lied to fine wares. (Flute .XXI No. 
59 Chief Nesengani' s; Figure XXXX\fII No, 205 SAi'I 8685 Chief 
Nesengani's, Bibasa) 
Nwne and use: Large si<;e: ~ (Chief i'lescngurli) 















for carrying water (ditto) 
kilali yo. uiiw. (Ji tto) 
for cooking (ditto) 
t"hibvubelo (ditto) 
for servinb· boor 
Lurg·e, ruu/~}1 wares W8re decorated with two parallel incised 
lines betwcc:n ti10 "1·1idcst dic:r:aotor on.cl the rim, c;nd were uncoloured. 
1fho flnc vifure, represented by a pot for serving beer (11.;o. 2U'.J), 
w<...:.s decor<:...LeU over' the entire ~Juter surf~~ce with incised o~d :111d 
burnished. 
r.:o further info11n;..i.tion in tb..iG s0ctiun. 
No inform,';;,, ti on i1i. tn.i.s scctio11. 
CvLGLlJ;)IuN 
potte~· interviewed, the ',fife of Chief i~eoent.:;r.l.lli., 111oulded her pottery 
frorn tne 1 un1p. 
i\.t the 11om8st0<J.d vis.ited :._. l<.rgo qu.Lu1tit:y of pottery was tiecn; 
the runge of ty_tJos was sutu.11, uut Li wide VCJ.rit:Ly of sizes Of ec,ci1 
type wns n1ade. Uri.ly tt1e finer wures were d0coro..tcu ;·,i L.h ull-over 











ware having only a simple, horizontal incise<i or grooveu b:J:1u. 











4. VEl\DA (undifferentiated) 
3BC'l'IUN I - Field 
Technology 
No infor111ation in tLis section. 
Fottery forms, n<.ililes untl uses 




a. tui•ge ~~ide-1r.uut.i:1ed. JOi.-11 '1iTi Ll1 cut rin1 anu l'OlUldeJ. ba~e. 
l1eigl1t .'..:iOout 12 cmo. lJecorated with colutU' iJoth ir1.side 
N,'j]Je and use: no record 
( , \ for grinding uii.llet muoeiun recurus) 
ua~e. ~le ~.·_:,·.ht 11 crns. l.Jecoruted coluur u1J~i gr:...L~1i.;.ic ciosigri.s. 
(F'igure x,.c,avnr 1'o. 211 iU'tilK ?ti.165UB) 
il:_;rne 811.d u:...>e: no record 
Deep, wide-mouthed bowl wi tn thickened rim and sLigl1tly 
flattened bus,e,. tici,r~;ht .'i.Juut lU ems. Inner ourf,'J.cc ~er:c:.1tcd. 
no record 












a. Spherical bowl with thickened rim and rounded base, 
Height about 16 ems. Decorated with graphic design 
and colour. (Figure XXXXVII No, 201, UCT. 29.60 
Northern Transvaal) 
Name and use: no record. 
b, Sub-spherical bowl with thickened rim and rounded 
base, Height about 14 ems, Decoreted with graphic 
design and enamel paint. (Figure XXXXVII No, 204, 
SAM 8830, Louis Trichardt) 




The open-mouthed bowls described above have designs 
nearer that on the bowl from Phiphidi Falls in Eastern Venda 
territory than those of the Western Venda, One incurved 
bowl is decorated with a single line of stamped impressions, 
the surface above it being coloured with graphite, like those 
attributed to the Western Venda. The design on the other 
is not Venda, nor does it resemble any other design seen 










SECTION II - Literature 
'rechnolop;.y 
418 
Except whccre reforonce is in::de to oth0r sources the inform:1tion 
set ullt >..H..:.LO'.' :i: :!'.:' 1_.;'::u;:dcd :)y '/ .'Xl dcr Li th (196U unpublished 1nunuscriyt). 
As he de:ils i.-ii th V end.u ,,ncl LcD'ua u.11 att0m1Jt uus been made to sepurc:.te 
the inforrn;_1tion nere. 
Potte t.'8: il.cco.r·(Un:::; to :3 tayt (1 Sl31) the 1:1; ,J;uf:,1.c L~;.:i:·c; of L-'utte t·y used 
b~1 t~1c Vc:11d.u used to be en ti roly in the h:.:mds vf L1.~rniJ:.~ ·;uttcr~--J, 1)1.it 
leH.rnt tne craft fro1n t11e1n. lfon <ie1· Li th stutes t,i;:t ')U,. of Vcedn 
wo1nen ho.veno knowledf__:.e of pottery at all. lie says t'urtncr, t)iat he 
found tu~~t -~!:_O~:>C WDO .Jr~:ci,ised the c_-.rt l·'l8t'O recLL.rdcd \·Ji th disalJ}!roval 
~i,nd suspir.ion since it '•JCS arainut t.'1-C tri·._l:._Q trc-... d.ition for Vcndu. 
to l:lt.l.k:e rottery e 
re!3ponsiblc for the f~1ct tlln.t a rrLUJu)er of lcndG.. h:.~d broken awc_'..y 
from their tr~tcii. tions. 
J.:ost Vend~) women who n.1ol<.:e potter~/ do so OTLly fur· ti1cir own 
domestic use .:J.n1l ttle:---e <~.re OYi.ly u fo'.-r 1·:~10 sell their \·Jares. 
pro1)erty of tl1e Len1ba 811 1..t t.!1u.t tl1ey were })rotoc"tGd by Lemou spi.ci ts, 
rai dziruu yn vwubo.. k'Ottory flli.·.C:G by Vonda pot tors was believed to be 
successful onl:i;r if tne potte.r:· obt<J..i11od the peI'IIlission of t1.1.....:so spi1:i ts 











from u new site, she to.ok u bun<lle of dry sticks with her and 
peti tior1od tnu DlJiri ts. If tile pottery was " full ure in epi to 
of the potter 1 s pra.·yers she tried ot.i:1er SOlll'ces m1ti L her WF!re::J 
wore su~ce::3Bful. Vun der Li th co11r!luded tlli. ... .t t~li:.:; practice vu1s 
an auaption of tnc LollliJ~ one in -..-n1i ch t:1c inid:;i111u y:_~ vumuu were 
, 
osked to ~;rovide u good c.l<~Y \F-• 
'l1ll.c pottcL· norsolf l1c1rt to cullc-::t tLe c_L:;.y with a piclc to 
dig it ur1<l r-i sac.rc ir1 ~·Ji1icn to carry it. Since the sites were 
frequently ciistu.nt from tile hornesteccd tl1e potter collected a 
sufficient su;.ply to last Her for· some time. 
'i1.i:lO clu.y W2-S iJTOJ:JUl'Sd by Stllillping it fin<:l;y 'ii~i th a S!lOrt HOO<len 
pestle on a grinding stor1e, uclu.ing i:.:.. filler it' neceuGar,y, <J.llU 
in 1111 old pot c..:..nd covered. wi ttl a lid. un~i.L it 11·.:.i..s re :ui1·ed. 
V Wl d.er 1i tl1 rocvrc.l.s tne u~e uf g1·uur~d s;;.r1d..~;tunc (lw:..i.lii) 
or }JO t3L101·du as filler~. 
usbeutos as ~ fillor is rocord8U by Lestrade (.LJu.gcun Cronin 192Ll) 
1dl1en ttle cluy was required is wus moistened with w uter und 
agetin pow1dcd unti.l it was of tile required plasticity. 
'i1ools: 1. ..Lis a suypott on wuich to build. 
a _pOtt-iherd, which was somctir:1es stood on a r:russ 
ring during u.e~or,_tiun tu ·prevC'rlt it frvrr1 ti.L ti11~'_;• 
! • i~s srnoo t11ern: 
(i) For smoothing im1er anc.i uuter .surf:_"cos: 











(ii) For shaping base: 
a fl"t stone, 4-511 in diunwter 
(iii) For smoothing rim: 
a niece of ve1·y soft e;o:1tskin (tshikobvulo) 
). For decoruti:ne· 
t110rns (mumpfu) 
(iii) :b'or ournisnin;;: 
a smooth peoble (kurun1;o) 
1rhe V m1d.a uno the scu11G technique fJ..S tno Lerno a but :.:, L'e 
not as s1cilleci us t11u luttc:r. Vc::;H.:~cls cJre 1nou1deU froia tf1e lumi)t 
the clu_y being furrned into a squ~t co.tiicul s·ltL_:;e Cilld ~ne oli 11;t1tly 
pointed end placed on u snord. 
upwards w:1d SllU.ped as desired. 
'l'he lump is hollowed out, sinouthed 
A thick roll of cLw is tnen 
pl need around the ;Jot at tllt;:; -',,,;~; rn . .i.:1•~- Lion of ti10 \·r:.Ul u.nd Braou Li:ed 
inwards to increuse the hci,,rht Llld size ot' tne ves'3el. 'l\1e edge 
is e1er1ed by pinching off excess cl0.y and tJ:1en cutti11g it straight 
wi tn the edge of a pod ( thamu), A narrow roll of clny is ttlen 
uttuchod to the upper ed,c;e of the wull to·1Ilincc~ion; this is s;mped 
wi tl1 the aid of u ooft, wet gouts~·:in, ·wllich is folded over the rim 
and l1elu in position v1[1ile tlie ~Jut is rotated. by exerti.nc pre~:.-
sure from the inside ttle potter everts tlio rim sli1)1 tly. ;;. pod is 
then llSed to scra!)e o.way excess clay below t~1e 8'...l.:';0 01".ld tile rim is 











'rhe vessel is taen µlaced indoors, with a small umount of uump 
cluy insi<le it, unt.i.l tne following day, when the base is aluiped 
und finislrn<l off. 'fnis is done 0y beating tlw [Jase, which is still 
plastic, with a fld stone w1cil it is ne<.Ltly rounl!ed, and smoothing 
it llOtl1 inslde b.nd O'it::;;iue with u bc.K .. JJ:pod. 
'l1his techn.iquo is uGed in tl10 n1;~.11ufacture of <Jll vessels. 
Bowls =o merely moulded from the lw:i,c :·ii thout addi tionul cluy. 
Large vo:J::..::;lc u.re u.Llov.'od to '.11.'Jt iLdourG fur abul.i.t t',.;r;nty-four 
hours wh1Jn tt1oy n(, ve been built u_p to the wi<..1.cst diWJ1oti:::r, befure 
they arc built to the required lieight with roUs of clay. Venda 
potters JU£tke only the simplest pottery forms. 
Drying: .. £1.ftt..Cr sha:pints is corapleto, the vessel i c pl:J.ced in.doors 
tests t.t1c conl.ii tion of thu vos::.;el oy t<.:..,tJ,Jir1g it 11.i \.,d i,ur lcr~U .. '_!~'"-i.u!.3 
L;..Titl i0 able to tell Uy thu sonnd w.he ..,he1· it iG :.:.uffi c i ur1 tl;y dry for 
firir1g. The drying puriod varies with t110 size of ti1c vuGsel :111d 
the climatic co:nd.i tioxlS. 
JJecorc.ting: Gra:Jhic decorw.tion is carried out or1 tt1e first day 
of rna..lting oefure tl1e vessel .i.o ut inU.oors. .durni~hir1g ut the 
upper section is cl.one tue followint'::': c.tay' oefore ti.1e ve::>::iel i::i 
removed from its su,:port to have tlw base sh:ipeu and finished, und 
the base is burnished immediately after it has been sha~Jed. 
Buth graphite (pnon:o) 
rmU. ochre (luvhundi) are usell. Gruphi te is either ruubeu in the 












a thick p2ste winch is applied with the forefinger. Ochre is 
;--ipplied us a paste. 'rhe colour is then burnished with a smooth 
pebble. 
En<unel puint .cs popular ;Jlllon;,;st fo0 'l ernla and is applied after 
firi1i.g. 
'=itayt (19jl) records the use of cll'-'l'CO<tl to blacken pottery. 
Thi~ 1'1<.i.S applied after firing. 
]'iri1ig: Firing takes pluce in a shu.llow depress.ion auuut five 
feet in dirunoter. r.rhe neartl1 is lir1ed wi tl1 srnull s to11es covered 
with dry twigs. 'l'he pots are placed on this liniug, tne lurge 
vessels first, in such a way t11at the vessels support each other. 
They ore then covered with firewood, wi1ich is in turn covered with a 
luyer of grB.ss, 11eld in position by a co111Jle of or:-i.n.ches. A 
temperature of about '(()Cf C is attained. 
Vli tl1 dry grass until t.he potter t.nin.ks ~n: ... t tne vetjsels u re Cl.one 
(about forty minutes), when the fire is allowed to burn itself out. 
Thewa;rm vessels are then removed from the ashes with a stick, and 
uhcn they have cooled they are curried to the homestead and washed. 
According to 8tayt (19)1) the fire was kept ourninr; slowly for 
a day. 
Sealinp/Te~ting: Vessels used ir1 the pre1J'-iration u.nd serving of 
food and beer are trauted by a process known as 11 hangul.a 11 before 
tl1ey are put to use. Jasi.cally thi:J involves heutiilf-; eu.cl1 .i:.JOt 
uftor filling it with tho food or liq_uid for whic:n it ',·.rill oe used: 










l11end.ing: 'l'wo methods of men<iing broken vessels are: 
1. l:Jy erneuring tree-t,4.llll or wet cattle dung on minor cracks and 
ullowing it to d.ry, S ,ieci3.l mention is made of the white 
root sup of mufhanga (unidentified) wnich dries hard and black~ 
2, By drillin<O small nolc;s on either side of tlle \Jreak with an 
iron awl, threading wire throueh tlle J~oles and smearing the 
mend with cun1 or d.Wlg. l?urther, a bar1d of vrire mr~--Y be bound 
:..i.rormd the vessel. 
Potte_:_·y fur111s, names ·1nd uses 
1l1}1c fol.Lowing _pottery t.'i ~;es are recorded in the li tero.ture .:.i.s oeing 
used :Jn1ongst the Venda. '11tle descriptiuns :ire i'rum Vd.ll tler LitD (11::}6v). 
A. JJU\ILS 
1. ·Iii tuout necks 
(i) Vpen-mouthed: 
ci. Lu.rge, shollow, ope11-1noutl1od bo-iN"l v;i tn t-Eic.\.ened .riin and 
rom1cled ouBe. iieigl1t aoout 11 ems. Decor<:.!.tod with gr<:J..~ L1ic 
desit,rn and colour both inside <.UJd. out. ( V<.•n cle;· Litl1 1~6\J) 
N3Ille anu use: sambelo (Jt«yt 19:51; vcm .w.nnelo 195'1; 
vc.n der Lith 1960) 
for washing (ditto), According to vun 
der Li th (l 96U). usod by men only, 
o. ::>hull ow, open-{110utl'ied bowl wi tu t11iCl.'.:ened rim und. ro1u1tleli 
bune. tl.ei._:;llt u.uuut lU cos. Dc<-:uratod on outer Ul;.r.•f;_·,_c:c 
111i L'.:"1 gru~.,f'...ic desi.:.-,n 1.:..r111 some times colo:Jr too. ( v: .ll clc:· 










N r.1.rae and use: sambelwana (van Warmelo 1937, vwi dcr 
Lith 1960) 
for w: . .sl1ing (ditto). According to 
v:cri cler Li fo (l 96iJf used by women and children, and also 
hau incised line below rim on outer surf'uce. ( \T~cn. <ler Li th 
196V) 
N wne and use: ludone;o ( vun 'W-;.;,nJi.elo l 9j7, v unc.icr .Li tl.1) 
lsiou 
(i) lid fOr cuokinc; pot ( '1i t tu) 
( .. \ ll; tu;· vs;_:et:u).Les, for \-TVJ..i:,~11 (v n dor Li"th 
l ~'6U) 
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(iii) su1neti1nos, to:;:· 1:;riu;:.~n": ~)(;:1ff (v: j~ .. 1 .:_~-L·:i1~lo 
l ~>I) 
cl, <inullow open-moutiw<l bO»l with fluLccncd rim Ju1d roumlecl 
uutl1 inslcle :..;i~d out. (v:....n J(_,·r Lit!1 196U) 
l'~-c..i.lllG .-::..nu use: l. ts~1id.on.go 
( vun der 1i th l 9bU) 
(i) fo.c oorvirir:; food (::)t<<rt l:f.51, v:..u1 r·1u.rrne.Lo 
19)'1) 
(ii) for S~l'Vill~'. food. to IllUil OrLL~/ ( VLll cl.O.L' .L.i th) 
L ')6U 
to a ts11i.C1.onp;o, wnen being used as a lid for c. i:ot. 










or decoru.tecl •·ii th sruphic desit'.;n on the outside. 
(i) tsliidonr;wana/ndongwnna/tsevhelo 
(v:_JJ lfon:.olo 19)'1; vun dor Lith 1960) 
for serving meat und vegetables (ditto) 
Accoru..in;~· to vun dcr Li th uoc:d. only by won1on and oltlcr 
children. 
(ii) mutioo / tGl1itiuo ( ditto) 
lid. (uitto) Acco!'•.iiug to vu11 der i.iitt1, 
.Lid for r::oolcin,';'.; pot. 
f • .t·l$ e. above, but smaller. Undecorated or vii th si1nple 
incised bund on outer surfc·.ce. (vun der Li th 1960) 
H :...rne rmu uuc: tshi Cion:-wana_t_:!_ha J;w;,na ( vun der Li th 1 <jbU) 
;.1.ud fivu .:,:~:..:.:cs old. (<ii tto) 
s.Licntly rointecl buse. Inner surf~ce se1·rntcd to :;.uvu .. t 
'j CIHS. uelow rirn. dcib.i;.t c-:..Uout Ll cus. Ur1d.ecVi'~:Lod. 11su: __ lly, 
so111otic1os colo1lred witl1 zrapni te on outer ou:.::·f~ce ii....""ld ,just 
in~i de :nou th. ( van de1· Lith l ')GU) 
Nwne and uGe: l\lt::ndu lwa. fol<..1. / tshisilo tshu. fola / 
tshicilo tshu u lnry~1. fola /tshikuya (v~.n d.o.r Li th) 
luwiende vha fholi (::>tayt 19jl) 
l'.:f)l, VW"l '1'/;_lT1TIU.lO .LCJ-,i'(, 
v;.;n d,_;r ~.i tll L \!\:;U) 












c.. Very lu.rc;e, s,,herical bowl with thickened rim and 
row1ded uuce. liel;)1t about 3U ems. Decorated single 
incisutl li11e ur inci~.><...:d li11e wi tn row of stamped 
i1Hpreusio11s below. ( v::.:n der Li th 1960) 
Nan1e u..nJ. use: sa<lliinvo ( v:m dei' Li th l 96U) 
for cooking beer porri<.li;e (ditto) 
b. °'.~ide-1nouth0d sph0rical b0'.-,-1 witl1 tlric.enod rim and 
rou.ndeu Uc:.se. Leight about 2? ems. U.enerclly decorc:.ted 
hori!6ont:Jl bwnd Eround widest diwneter and tri.:..:..ncle. 
desi:,;n aoove. Covered with basketwork lid or cloth. 
Kept in otore mH <md hever moved. ( vun der Li th l 'Jbu) 
rJ:...Jne :ir1a use: 
for storir1g 1nealie inuc..l (ditto) 
c. iJicte-n1outl1eu UOv•l wi ~n thicl:ened rin1 anu. rounded bL::se. 
rim, or two lines ul.JOllt 2.5 cm::::. upo..rt. In .'..'.;c_:utern urcus 
(see JJ• 
iJ.:..:.me and use: 
(v'111 der Lith l9bu) 
k;ml= (vun ~Jo...c:welo 19)'/, vun der 
L.i t11 l ';)OU) 
fur coulcin,'o-'; porridge fur tnree to 
seven ]Jeople ( vc_n de:- Ll th 1:!60) 
As c. ur;ove. heicllt aUuut 1) ems. (veer; un,·· Li t11 l %U) 











ya u bika vhuswa (van der Lith) 
for cooking porridge for three people 
(ciitto) 
e. S ~,herical bowl vrl th t.hicl-cened rim und roill1ded base. 
l'louth coliq.)c:.~r;i't;ivoly :Jr:i.:J.llcr tn~1n c. aoove. ~lei.c;nt uoout 
Li tl1 19oU) 
llL..i.uUu / tuiUUuU.u tsi1<~ u 1J-1iC<.:. rnuro.i.10 
(v;_J.1 U·..:1· -Li tn l:J6u) 
tsiil au du (:; tc.yt l '3)1 , v u1 1Lm.:el o 1 ~)7, 
vun der .Li th l 96U) 
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for cooking vec;etutJles (ditto, all :Juni·co!.3) 
A~corJin:~ to vun dor Li th, for t..:.buut seven people. 
DecOI'[Jted wi tl'l t:aro.11cl i11cisc(.t Linus or c..tu11ole rov1 of 
st.:mlped irn_r·~~essions. hato a khuli sometimes 'ised. (_p.434) 
( vcm der Li th 1960) 
l;ume ru1ri use: 
van der Li U1 l 'J6U) 
for cookinr~ vegetables for 8ix people, 
fre,:.1uently used for rne;,.,.t too. LlDed by doctor·s for 
prepara tiun of medicines ( vc.n dcr Li th L 960) 
l'i~.'.lllc anU use: 
as f. t:..uove • .i.i;:;;ict1t ubout lU cmG. (v, 11 tler 
.Li th l :)Lu) 
n\iudwm1u ,yu nv1mw.. /tshidudu tGl~a nH~_n;,i/ 
t'or cooking vegetabl·...:s tur c:1ila..cun or 
tuo or three adtlL ts. Also for ~'1.'C~ ;_~riii[!; 1aud.icines. 











.L. l'ii tnout nock:s 
line ur b::r1d, or w1J.er:orated. liei::::,'l1t u:Jou.t ?V cu:s. (v:,n (icr 
Lith 196U) 
nko (Stayt l S•jl) 
nnkho (v<-:n \·/armelo ltjj'/, v:_.n de1: Litr1 l9bU) 
t ' \' l l'i''i1') · vr oecr v~_;r1 ,;:J.rL1c o _ _,, 
for fonn~ntinr; beer ( van det· Li th 1';!6u) 
\)• Lc.i.rge sp!H.:ricu.l pot with thic:.cened rim and rounded b:..i.su. 
l·i: Jne und use: nlcv1w:w. ( vcm de" Li th l ':)6V) 
for storir1,_,;; beer, gon•...::c:_._Ll::I l{oyt in store 
hut cove::ed wi t!l bas!-~et1v0rk lid. ( v.· .. 11 dur· LJ. th l ::JbU) 
d.i:;uaeter and pc..tter11ed wi tr1 tric1.11gl0s auuve .. ~1e::n. Fuirly 
often coloured. ( v= der Li th 1 %U) 
lJ .:.ime ;_,nd. use: tWl!bu-cmotsj \ vut acr Li th l '.;)6U) 
for carryir1t:; ueer to wo.ck parties i11 tllG 
field, it inay ulso ue useci for storing beer ur c~_._:i_·i·./i•lb 











d. L:irge, wide-mouthed spherical. pot with thickened rim. 
Height about 30 ClilG. :Simple graphic design, and occas-
ioruil use of ea.lour. (van der Li th 1960) 
1~:_1rne antl use: (vun '1/armelo 1937, van der Li th 
1960) 
(i) fur GOc.kini.; meW.ies before st"1l!ping 
(ii) fur so01:inc; 2;r;_in for 1.Jet:r brewine 
(iii) for prepc_1_r8d oeer ~ourrid.gc ell v:.n <.!er 
1iti1 l)GO) 
VGGsel (vcn Wnrmelo 1937) 
e. Narrow-mouthed, sph;,rical pot with thickened rim and 
rounded base. Height u.uout )0 ems. Decoroted u:md and 
. ' ' oenrG Ll.111 gru_;_;~11te. \vr~n r.ler .uith l~:OU) 
N:..une o.nd use: lu1uli ya runcJ.i (v<.ill cl.er .Litt1 l:JGU) 
b.:.Lses. ~{eight o.uoat jv '.'!Ins. lJo~or~-'-~eu. v.'itu olnd, arc and 
tri~t;:;lo desi;_p on u11per section, ontl colour. ( v211 dc-~r 
Lit11 1960) 
mvuvhelo Y-Jlulw~uia ( vun der Li tn l '.)GU) 
the lands: in the latter use it is rcrlu.cin;; tamba-khotsi. 










G• S11.L1criccl or sub-s, uc.::icul ~Ju Lu as f. u.uove. 
Heit;ht u.oout 20-24 crns. ( Vl:!...11 de_::· Li ~l1 l ~GU) 
mvuvbelo ( Stayt l~/51, V~J'l ·.1~,~·,·.1elo l'.Jj7, 
vun der Li ti:l l ))6U) 
(ii) for servin~ ;_eer to five or eig.bt people 
( v;m der Li ti1 ) 
(iii) for storint; wciter (vw Wunnelo 1937) 
11. ~ph~;ric:.Ll, bo.g-sh:.i.i.·.ed and sub-c<....i."'in.·.-;.ted _[.,10ts ~1i th wall 
auovu ;;ld..;:.ot :ii:_J11ete:c cl.i .;:L-~lj fl~..:.t tenc·i, thickened riu1.'J 
( v;.u1 dor l.Ji ti1 l 96U) 
lil'l'J.V!~UllJ<Jl~-'- ( V. '11 .l<lITJClO l'.)'j'{, v.·:.n d,~r 
J..i Li l ':)t)U) 
( vci1 clc1' .uith l ':)6U) 
(ii) for wu.tor or sou.r J!Ur.;:"id;_;e (v.,r1 \;~ .... r1.1c:lo 
1 ':J"5' () 
:L. ;:) filL. t'i cal, GU0-s.::-1hcri c0.l c.:n'.l sub-cc....rin<i ted _.._;ots 1·1i L.i.1 wall 
tlilMonecl rims u ..nd ro:Jl1cie:a, fl~,_t; u1· J.i1111:.Le b<iSes. Jeig.ht 
l~-l'l c.;ns. Ducurutcd :_.s f. (:tJOVO (v~:.n d<:.:r Li th 196U) 











uase. Lieieht about 25 ems • .UecorH.teci si11,_.1e inciseU l.i.110 
or o:md. (vun der Lith 1960) (cf, c. ano. ~. Jl• 42()) 
Ne.me and use: 
fur coulcin;:; pwnpldn; also ro1ilr..1-ci11:~~ 
417) c..;_s c:0ul-:i11G· put fur bul:r. 
k. ;;; l"tericaJ. pot with thickened rim and roWlded base. Mouth 
narrower than j. above. iieic;/1t <.:.bout 25 cn1s. Uc.:cor·2tGd 
with single incised lino or uund, (v:.it deoc 1ith 196U) 
H~i.!Il.e <.md us o: khuli / gaJ.i / klmli ya u bilm vhu3wa/ 
( V.Jt der Lith 1960) 
~ (::ltuyt 19)1, vun \lurmelo 1937) 
( i) for cooking porri c!ge (S tayt 19)1 , 
vrn dcr Li th 1960.f Accordinc to van dcr Li th for about 
seven people. 
(ii) for cooking (van Wmmelo 19'.>7) 
l. S vhc.::ri C:.tl l_;OtS Wi tn thick:enGd rilHS tJllQ COUlld.G·l bUEh.:S • 
iicight from 12-15 crns. Decorated with ~J:,.111..1, :..1.rc .:J.ll0 
triangle dosign over entiro or upper nw~fnce. Coloured. 
(van der Li th 1960) 
N cune cmd use: 
cooking (ditto) 
Large size: thufha (vcn der Lith 196U) 
::lmrul size: thu.t'lwna (ditto) 
for storing oaby 1 s porridge, uft&r 
m, Smull spheric"1 pot with flattened rim and rouncled, 











Height about 11 ems, Entire surface decorated with 
b:_.nd, arc und triangle design, Coloured, (van der Lith 
1960) 
Nrune and use: 1. dzhomela (v= der Lith 1960; van Warmelo 
19YI) 
(i) for drin.i~inr; beer; fou.nd rnostly in 
regions where r.rsorigu i:nfluence i:a 8tronr; (v011 dor Lith 1960) 
., 
~· 
nn.1.Lcuclo ( vun dcr Li th l <jbu) 
with 11cdos tc..J. bCJ..J0S. 
for drinldng oeer (ditto) 
(i) u, ri;;nt: 
S 1 ,heri c~ _L'Ot wi til sLort, u_pri;_;ht n.er::_\_, tni c:<:.u.ncd rirn 
ound, '-Ll'C an.cl tri:u1..:,·.Le O.r,;sl.:_,·11 ~JJu coluur. ( V~:i.Il dr;:· Li th l;J6U) 
mvuvnul ;,1c._,.I1a ( VC:ll uej_·· Li th l 9Gu) 











u., Doubled-lJ0,1l, c:;Lub&sli-sha1;ed vessels with thickeued rillll and 
ronndcd or ciirnple be\ses. lloii;ht 17-29 ems. Decorated with 
buna, u:a and triangle desib"n und colour, (van der Li th 1960) 
.l'ILllll.e and use: 
n<J.Ine u.111.i use: 
Large size: ngota / mvuvhelo (vun der Li th 
1960) 
for serving oeer to from five to eight people 
(ditto) 
/tshi tuku invuvhelw8.llli 
(ditto) 
fur nerving beer to from one to three people 
(ditto) 
::lllloll size: dzhomela (ditto) 
for drinking bear (ditto) 
w.Vl1vllolo ( v:m d~r 1i Lh HIGU) 
for serving boc.:r, t.Cle extra 1110.-lt~u.> :..:>r_;_id 
V·cndu too• ( :JCO <:.lsO : , • 
Decoration 
_Hc..vir1g- done sy.st81!1utic reseLl.l'cil into the decorative J.c:...;.i.~_,:n:J used 
on Venda pottery, V:.ll1 dor .ui ti1 drww the followinf.; conclu:::.io11s:-










group of tne potter or tne user, 
2. '1'here is no evi<.!10nce ta1"t the decorcttive motifs rwvu "-'W 
sy1nllolic sicnific<J.I1ce. 
use of pottery vessels. 1rhose used by men, and in company 
are the most highly decoruted, 
5, Lomba potters prefer to repeat a decorative motif four times 
on each 1tessel. 'l'he Vencla do not show the same tendency. 
6. Before she has finished makinc; a vessel, the potter knows 
wl10.t design she v.rill 'J.3e to dccornte it, and she goos G.bout 
as possible. 
desi:,-.ns t:..1.re I/ cnda or Lemba in orit;in. 
'l1Le t1uto o. ~cho.li <..1.re shu.llow ciepressions u1ut1e 1r1i t.i1 th:umb nnd 
forefinger on ce:rt.:.:in vessels only. After questioni11g a number of 
wo1ne:n v~:11 der Li th lenl'nt tl1ut tL11,;;GG wore u. ty-~;e of tr.::1dem0.rk Uy 
1fho ty· os 0t' do0or:_~~ion described by vun dor Li tl1 o.rc t!~r_; :;:"r::c: 
as tdooo described o.nd illustr:ited from museum specirnens ::11d llottery 
seen in tho field, particuL•rly thot of the Southern and Western 











~;p tern of Distribution 
Pottery is now pW.d for in cash, In the past it was uartct'<N tor 
grain. 'l.i.1e ve.ss1.'l was exct1011i-·;ed for the mnount of grain wlricl1 it 
could contain, 
use, few of th0m sell their wurcs. ( vcn o.er Li th 196(.)) 
·£a boos u.nd otllcr p.c0..cti ces in connection -.-1i th liottery 
~~~~~~~~m~u~n~ufacture und uBe 
V:.:.:n der Li t11 re0ords tne followi11,~·, t::._;_ooo:-
Mombers of the Venda triucs no.ve to hllilgUl::. (p. 422 ) a vec;~e.l 
for two reccsons :- tirstly for fear that tncy muy be cneated 
by tl1e Lc:ttbQ w1d sold pour '-~uali ty putter:r; seconul.\' fo1"' f'eur 
of ueinf; poisonoa oy ti:10 1eu~ba. lt i:..; t:J.ovo fur :.::. -,:uncia to 
bri11g a newly purchasaiLembn pot into t:10 c11icf's villc~{-:e 
without havin,·-· treo:teu tne ve~3:.3el hersr:.:lf. fhio taboo is 
of poiGon.ing, his furef'ather spirits, to wnom .1e intercedes 
for r:::in, will }Wlisri tho people u:y sending o. drou/;ht .. 













J!u;;hes (1957) descriues the practice of puttin,,,- tl~c boncco uf 
a deceased cnief i.n H -~ut 1·rhi ch is then placed in a sh<.J.1101,r halo 
three feet deep; this hole must be tn the S"1l!e kraal as t!1e bones 
of the ox in whose skin th8 :_1otly of the cl1icf ,.ras previo~1sly Wl?apped. 
r11he pot is surrounded by stones built u to its height, and io covor-
ed •r;ri th a fl.:it .stone. 'l1he new chi0f ar:d tt1e d::•.ughtcr of the dead 
s·irrounJ..ir1'· ctor;c;~~ tv :-:Gep t:ic spirit of the dead chief cool. 
v:,'11 '~v;:icrn'..J.LO (l:-J4L!) stLteG ti:1<-t thG mtLl ti-mvuthed mvuvhelQ_ T,;0..r.·o 
:Jacred otij ect.s co1mected with ::mcostor wors11i ~J OJ Li:c Ltcru.Uc-J., c.;.nu 
tu.::_t t'.-!.ey ""Vii...:.Cc clso to ue found in tile :Jecret 1Juart1.:r·s of most 
Vend.a Chiefs .. rie stu.tes tt1~_1t it was the proroGutive of tne Ct1it'...:f& 
to p08se~.; tLein, q1ir1 i·t \·H:lo 1Jn offence fo:c :.:L C:O!:t11:uner to do so. 
tu.boo ior them to be uncovered except for 1.lGe. 
be seen by ccrt1__;_i1.1 people. At'tur :__:. .JUOJ.ic ueer drinl-:::, '>ld811 t11e 
Ghief retired to his ~orivate f;uurte.r·s with a sn:;.oJ.l C11osen 1.:.r1d 
trusted cornpuny, tho mvuvl:lelo was :JcU.d to oc uoed .'ls u d.rinki11e; 
vessel. As it v..ra.s not a110l.·1ed to be 1 -ut on t:1c c-ro1"u1u the junior 
wife had to l>e present to hold it, nnci two other ',;ivos to keep it 
filled from tho storrrgo pot. 'l'hcsc three won1en al wo.ys hud to b c 
pre~~cnt, the:'/ t:-H;tl~.1 tl'~e be:-;;!' unJ. reG8nted it to 1aach of the 
com __ :Jny ill the order ·1i_t•oct(2d Us tii:.; c·r1ief. Great c:~;_rc '..r:lS t·_ ::_(;r: to 
lceep one of the mouth::.; t'o1· tnu (Jnief only, the i.xLhl~r 












It is very difficult to separate the Venda and Lemba pottery 
industries, and the discussions of both sections should be taken 
into account. 
The pottery used by the Venda today is made by both Venda 
and Lemba potters, there being a higher percentage of Lemba women 
who are able to make pottery than Venda, In general it is accepted 
that the Lemba, who have lived amongst the Venda at least since 
they migrated to the Transvaal between two and three hundred years 
ago, used to keep the Venda supplied with pottery utensils, and 
that those Venda who made pottery had learnt from them, This 
theory is supported by the fact that Venda and Lemba potters use 
the same technique, and make the same type of pottery, 
Pottery is moulded from the lump with the addition of clay in 
one or more thick rings formed by joining a number of sausage-shaped 
pieces together, and placed around the wall termination. 
The most common pottery types used today are open-mouthed bowls 
for washing or eating from, incurved bowls for cookin~, and 
spherical pots of various sizes, some decorated and some with a 
rough finish used for brewing beer, storing beer or water, and 
serving and drinking beer. Van der Lith describes a wider range 
of these types and a greater variety in degree of decoration than 
were seen in the field or museum collections, Many of the 
variations described.by him are seldom made today, The tendency 
now seems to be to use a smaller range of pottery so that the uses to 
which each vessel is put are wider than in the past. Multi-










made only by Lemba potters, Drinking vessels are made in man,y 
shapes and are bel:i:N'ed to be the result of Tsonga influence. 
Both polychrome, graphically decorated and. only graphically 
decorated wares are used, and the type and degree cf decoration is 
closely linked with the use of a vessel. According to van der 
Lith (196i) food and washing bowls used by men are highly deooratee 
and those for women only slightly. The same distinction in 
decoration is made on pots used in company for serving and drinking 
beer and those used only by the women for domestic purposes, 
Incised and grooved decorative techniques are most common, and stamp-
ing with the end of a grass stem is also used. Designs on beer 
vessels are made up of horizontal bands and triangles and/or arcs, 
The bands are sometimes hatched and the motifs are coloured with well 
burnished graphite and ochre. Cooking and storage vessels generally 
have one or two horizontal lines three to six centimetres below 
the mouth, either grooved or stamped and small sizes are sometimes 
coloured with graphite above this. Open-mouthed bowls for men 
are coloured both inside and out. Graphite and ochre are applied 
within grooved horizontal bands on the outside, and roughly-shaped 
motifs inside. The inner surface is sometimes merely coloured 
with well burnished graphite, Women's food and washing bowls 
sometimes have the graphic designs but are generally uncoloured. 
The type of decoration described above is also found on Lemba 
ware. Some of the decoration on pottery attributed to Venda 
potters is not of the same style although the same techniques 
and basic designs are used, 











dialectal forms. In his classification it can be seen that the 
name of a vessel is closely related to its use, shape and size, 
From information from other literary sources and that obtained 
in the field it appears that this relationship is,in fact,fairly 
flexible especially in regard to size, and in some instances, 
use. 
In conclusion it can be said that it seems likely that for 
a long time the Venda used Lemba pottery but that they are now 
making their own to a certain extent and that particularly in 
Western Vendaland, they even make for sale, The pottery the 
Venda make is mostly the same as that of the Lemba of the Trans-
vaal but sometimes differs in decoration. Moaern influence can 
be seen in the making of flat ba"es, the addition of legs to 
some bowls and the use of enamel paint as a decorative material, 
The use of earthenware drinking mugs instead of calabashes is 
due to contact with the Tsonga, 
It seems most unlikely that the Venda should never hate bad a 
pottery tradition of their own. All other Bantu people of South 
Africa have made pottery at some time even if they no longer do so. 
It is possible that the Venda made their own pottery before the 
Lemba came to live amongst them, probably before they reached 
the Transvaal, and that they lost their knowledge of it so com-
pletely that when they began to make it again they adopted the 
Lemba techniques and copied their ware. It is not clear why 
the Venda should suddenly start to make pottery again after being 
satis'fied with Lemba ware for so long, but it may be that contact 











With the introduction of money the Lemba no longer received 
agricultural produce for their pottery, and the amount they 
earned would not buy sufficient food, They therefore, had to 
turn to agricUlture themselves and their pottery production 
dropped. The Venda were able to buy trade articles to repla.ce 
some pottery, but still preferred earthenware for some purposes 











'11runsv;:LUl, ;_'J]·1 tne St1on<:.L in rihodesic.. I 1!ie fvrrncr were visitud .in 
JWJe 1~62, 0.nu tnt: :Lutter in June l 'JG). 1111~8.J' c.. r:e u.eal t ',,_, .i -ell ir1 
11i10 followir1b infonrL1ti0n wus 0ot:.ii.r1ed <:.:.t u uemu11stration and 
interview Given by a Lemba potte~-· ;.J.t Chief l'·l~0i1ego 1 ~ .Location, :Jibusa. 
Putters: Trio potters were women. 
Hateri<Uo: Clay was collectea. from tte nearb.Y Luvubu !liver. 
on a f.Lat :-Jtune, uJ1U rnixed 1.-ritl1 w~_"Cer lUJ.ti.L iL vi,~S t!1e re.·lliceU 
consistency. (l'lnte .V.I No. 6v) 
a potsherd 
2. As smoutbers 
(i) ii~or in.r1er and ot:.ter :..>u1·f:_"ces: 
a uean pot, thar:ta (.J:._L~lhin.i:i ldrt:ii vli v.) 
(ii) .ti"101· tl1e riu1: 
tae bean ;Jod. 
u VCl'Y ,wt cloth 
;5. For decoru.ti11g 
(i) 1'1or gra11hi c designs: 











\'ii) F t dd ...... or s ·an1pe us.i.l)lS: 
ti:J.c cnuo ;Jf t'.-iO st;:..J.1-:::s of t!u:.1.tching gruss 
'1'i10 VC3sol was rnou.l<.lod from the lump (Plute XXII No, 61) 
wl1ich wa.s 11olloweci out m1d smootned upwards and inwards to give the 
required shu.po. ·1i~1e rim ·was formed by add.ir1g a. roll of ~1:.~y to the 
tern1i11ution of tl1e Weill &..ftur it nud bC'O.rJ G'lencd. '1\1,_,. 1-'Ull ·~i:_,_s 
Afte_~· tu~ VL:~GC.:l :1u.d. ~;c~n :3!11uu tl1ud it \JL:_S put a0.iJu ~u lit".'/ l.Ultil trlC 
for .::i.ihJUt five d:._._ss, covu_r·ud with oacJ.cin& to ulloH it to dry cor:1_p_Lr_;te-
(Jd!~) io 8i ti1er ruuberJ on from ti1e ~u.icce, or grou.nu to a fine 
powder, mixed. wit!1 WCJ.ter w1d. c. 111;.LieU. .::i.S a pair~t. 
E'iri.ng: ;l1he pot;;.; are placed on t!1eir ~i(10G in n suu.11011..' hol8, 











No further infomation in this section, 
Pottery fonns, numes and uses 
The followinc; pottery types attriouted to Lemba potters have been 
80Gn in museum coll 0cti011s. 
(i) Vpen-mouthod: 
443 
u. Lu.rge, deep, v;id.e-moutiled bowl with serr<:::-tc:u i1,i1c.:r surf:_cc8, 
rounded ri1n rmU row1ded base. Heicht 21 ems. Laci0cur:.1tcci. 
l'J :.ill.le o.nd use: 
(i) 
(c.i) 
mugurudu (potter; museur.r.. rccorJ.s) 
for grindine; monkey nuts (dit:to) 
for stirinc; or r1..1obin.~c so:..:.l:ed a1cizo to 
pieces in; done by 1l1soni:;.:i before triey Lo rnt the ::.rt of 
:r.:i~.:.L:ing l;ood flour by potmdin13 in a mortar (v:J1 \\r'aI'lnelo l~~·j'/) 
tJ. S1nd1, shrJ.lo1•r vri·ie-11o'J.thed bc· .. 11 v-1.i tl~ tlti cLenc;d. rir.1 i.oilrl 
rounded base. Heit_:J1t b cr,1~ • .Uc:::cor:uted gra1)l1ic des.ign :ind 
colour on the outer sur·fu.ce anct. colour inside. (~'igure 
LIII No, 23) :3Al'i &30~ :3ibasa) 
N urne und use: 
1, ~i thout necks 
ndonr;wuna (pott0r; museum records) 
for servin{~ food (w. tto) 
a, Large, spherical pot with narrow mouth, thick ned rim and 










'l'o be coloured with enamel paint-. (Plate JO([ No. 57) 
Nume :md use: umvubelo (potter; Mphego•s Location) 
for beer or water (ditto) 
b. :Jpherical pot with thickened rim and flattened base. 
Height 19 ems. Decoruted graphic design and colour. 
(figure LIII No. 257 ::JRH 8b0l 'I'shimoupfe, ::libasa) 
lJUine and use: mvuvhelwana (rnu:.;iewn records) 
no record 
c. Small, svhericcil pot with rounded rim and slightly flccttenod 
base. rieignt 14 ems. Decor~ted g.rapnic desic,11 u.nd c;olO'..lr. 
(figure LIII No. 25) ::J.i\.h tl805 T8himbupfe, Sibasa) 
i'LJ111c and use: dzhomela (museum records) 
for drir~.l\:ing beor (ditto) 
11. Inverted bag-shuped,pot with thicken~d ri:n u.u rour:ded b:ise. 
N~e 8.lld use: no record 
e. Inverted bag-sh;::.pE:d, sub-c:.:...rin<:L ted J)Ot ·with thi cleaned rim 
o.ntl rounded base. ~Icight 14 ems. Decor;J.ted graphic ;ind 
st::.:inped deGiL,rn. (Fi,'.;Ure LII :No. 2~~7 UCT 37.29 Lernar..a I•IisGio11, 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
110 record 











with well-defined point of inflection, thickened rim and 
rounded base. Height about 22 ems. Decorated graphic and 
stumped desic;n und coloured, (Figure LII No. 228 BWYO 2047 
Mphephu) 
N,1l!le and use: no record 
445 
b. Srnall, wide-mot1thed spn·-,ri~:il pot with very sli:';ht, short, 
upright neck foriued with poorly defined point of inflection, 
rOW10.ed rim and rour1ded bu.se. iieigGt l~ c1us. Decor:.:-.ted 
strnnped design and colour. (Figure LIII No. 2)6 jfu.; 8691 
l·lphego's Loco.tion, 8ibasa) 
Nome illld use: tshidudu (seller; museum records) 
no record 
ll9cora tion 
tl1u.t is a Land, arc and triu.nglo type of de.si.'...,11 colvured ·~1i th uch:rc 
and gru,. _ ,Jlito, well bu .. cnished. A few Si-'ecinH:.:11s suu·~ieU. t_:;reo.ler 
attention to detail; tl.Le u:::ie of :Jt::.ii11_·etl i111urus.si011.S to outline et 
tric.cngul.ar design =d more frequent use of hatching on vessels 
with the bw1d and triangle design. (No. 228) 
·:l'wo of tile cxwrrples studied were decorected with doci. c;~ ·.i,.lch 











lines of stClln1ied impre:;sions, No colour wus UlJpHecl ( No, 227). 
'i'his vessel was made at a mission, which prooaoly account for its 
atypical shape and de8ign. 'l1he second. ex< ... :.1.!11Jle w: .. s co.Loured with 
was furt.i.1er putte,rned. wi tn grooved JJU.J:allel :lines tlnd stwnped 
im_pressioris (1';-o. 2)4) It is not 1a1own wli. .. :rc tlJ.is pot wus 
coJ.lected, but Lestrado who acquired it worked mainly in l'lphephu 1 a 
district, 
System of Distribution 
sale. Informants o.t tne .::.>i11tl1urnu.le loc<Ition, Louis 'i1ricrturC1t u:..id 
that LGmba women in t.ha t area no longe1~ raade pottery. 
'i'eclu1olo,is;y 
'l1.ho o:n.Ls inf'or1nu. ti on on Lumua po tt01:.J'· 1,:,: .,.~uus .iri t~10 liter<.:. ture 
is rucordod b~/ V,,li. d.er _,i tl1, <:.::.r1d U.Gcording to nim Ve;nd:i and Lemba 
techniwes ure idm,ticul (p.41e). 1r1:.e fol.Lowing infor111·'.tiun 
applies only to the Lernba. 
:i'uttcl:S_ The ul<.tjO ri ty of Lemba women <.tre able to Ifillke pottery. 
1·1utoricl3: \Vhen a Lc1nuu potter goeu to col.Leet clay <-Jt a new Gi te 
she nluces a bur1ci.lc of t',~i~.:s ut tne pit and. prays to the spii'l t:J 
' 
of the clc:y tlwt the mderi:il will make good, stronc; vosscls. 










~e chni r 111e: The Lemba potters are more skilled thon the Venda and 
r:.1u.ke n1ore complicated shapes wl'licn are not I'.1c....J.e oy the Venda, such 
as culabash-sht.1_,e<l anr.i nn.LL ti-mont!H:d ve~J:3els. (see :µ. 420) 
Decor<-Ltir1c:: Few Lemba potte:cs u:;oe onrunel _µuint to decor:.J.te their 
WU.l'fJS, _1?referrin1; trlU tr;...1CJ..i tio11d materials. (J?• 421) 
F .i_cin.g: (see P• 422) 
To the Lemba the wme;'llla process ( p. 422 ) is 
u part of t11e JJrOcess of m=ufacture and is a test of the strell(';th 
fotterv forms, I!.3J11es arid uses 
set out under Venda (p.423ft.:)applies echo to thu Le1n!n. ,c:·e 
:1re no other refere11ce to Lo:l1ba jJOtt:::r.:1 t./:;.,cs in tho li tcrr,.turc • 
.LJe cor: ~ti on 
'fhe dc:.:::i,.;r: .. s u~cd oJ il:e: Vond.o. c;nd Lc:moa f)ottc1·.s arc iclc:ntic:Jl, 
s:101·J t.Jett·_:r ':IO.::l-:.m:..:..'1:Jilip. (v<.Jl dl;r .Li th 1SJ6U) 
d.ystctn of Dist1·iJ:_1ti0n 
In tnu r:..u:Jt Lornbu 1JOtturs b~·1rtGt'8d ti1ei . c w u.res for gr:...:.in L~d 
it wus no-c necessary for t!1em tv cul tivute tneir O\fv'll• 1l10t.iuy, t1-1c 
de1nund for t.t1eir wares ho.s rlro1, red 08C0.USe of the gre;.L Ler u:::;c uf 










pa;ionunt is made in cash, and as the price of grain is high many 
Lomba are finding it necessary to abandon their pottery industry 
or to r8le,srite it to second place, and cultivate their own crops. 
1l1aboos w1d otl1cr pr~ctices in coru1ection with pottery 
lilllilUf:lcturc tJ.ld UGC 
~~~~~~~~ 
1. :::it<_Lyt (19Jl) record~ t~1? following "l.~c'•! ;:'luor.. H..i tc" (cf. Basuto 
P• 244 ). 11At ubout the t:Lr;;e thc-~t it ( tl1e nei:1 ::1oon) Vi2.~J cxroctod, 
a l< ... rge uluck oowl was fil Led with water ~tnd ~-;_rt un t,:;~c (~·-::-01md 
outside tl1e hut of e:.J..ct1 he~cim:_·cn, 11ht;rc t~1e Ltidd.D.y sun l;JO-:..:...ld 
sll.ine directly on it. J'ust Oeforc noor~ on t:ie u.:.L~, butu..rc 
the 11e11 tioun buc;_,_:r;c ViBible to tlle nWced e;/e in the slcy, it 
could be seen reflected in ttlis oowl of wetter, following close 
bc1;.ind t11c sun's reflection. 
roflectiun told all his neicl:tJours, :_u1rl :_:.11 sh~Jvoc.i t .L:ir 
s:peci.k. to strw1;_:-urs until they 110.d ucen offered. :~ ci:isi: ot w:_iter 
j. 1. t wuu a m0_r.·riuc:e cw:tulll vf t.he LrnnOu ti1.it t11e urid.e hud. to 
re1ncJ.n i11 tl~e vi L.Lage ot' llt>r parents-in-law fur a ye:-J.r bet'orc 
the conoummation of marrie.ge. If t.hey accepted her .snc ·,.;;:,~;::;. led 
to iler husbLJJ.d ut tLe end uf ti .is period. A doctor ';I:J.:3 c;l..Lled 











earthenware dish in which she was to bring water to her 
husband every mornin~ without hie ever having to ask for 
it (Jacques 1931). 
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4. The multi-mouthed mvuvhelo were sacred objects connected 
with ancestor worship amongst the Lemba (van Warmelo 1944). 
CONCLUSION 
According to literary sources the majority of Lemba women 
are able to make pottery, and in the past they made a living by 
bartering their wares for grain, with the Venda. Today the 
demand for earthenware has decreased and not all the Lemba prac~ 
tise pottery as a trade, 
Lemba potters mould their wares from the lump, with the add~ 
ition of rolls of clay in rings one on top of the other to inc-
rease the size of the vessel, for large sizes. 
The Lemba make epen-mouthed and incurved bowls and spherical 
and near spherical pots. Pots with necks are also occasionally 
made, and calabash-shaped and multi-mouthed pots used by the Venda 
are said to be of Lemba manufacture, 
Decoration generally takes the form of graphic and stamped 
designs coloured with graphite and ochre, Enamel paint is freq-
uently used today instead of the traditional materials. The Venda 
and Lemba use the same pottery terminology although accordingtto 
van Warmelo (1937) the Lemba speak a type of Karanga, which 










B. LEHBA in the Belingwe District, Rhodesicc (Rhemba) 
SEC'rIUN I - Field 
Teclmology 
Tt1e followin~ infonnation was obtained at an interview and 
partio.l demonstration by a Rhemba potter at Chief Mposi 1 s kraal, 
Beliu;;.re, 
Potters: Tne potter was a wo1u\.J..ll \·Tllo hu<l leurr1t th8 c..:,rt fron1 
her mottilier. She made pottery for sale. 
I1Iateria.ls: Sui table clay was obtc....inetl frvrn i1cu.r <..:Jl 011tho:.:i_tJ. 
The potter went to collect it herself' as it rmd to iJe v•rticularly 
chOGOil. 1rho raw materiul \'las brought bacl.{ to t11e 1101neste:...:.d 
dry, u.nd was stlllnped between sto:nes mid rnixed with ·,.,rater. i~o 
filler was needed. 
Tools: 1. As a sup-1Jort on w~1ich to build 
a potsne_cd 
2, As smoothers 
(i) For outer surface: 
a mcalie cob 
a flo.t stick 
a pod ( mimura ) 
(ii) For ira1er curface: 
a pod (namura) 
(iii) For rim: 











3. For decorating 
(i) :B1or gru'lihic designs: 
a brass stalk 
(ii) E'o:c starnped designs: 
a grass stalk 
(iii) For applying colour: 
a i.iiecc of rag 
(iv) For burrUshinc: 
a smooth stone 
Technigue: The pots are moulded from the lump. i"irhen the upper 
section hus been shaped the vessel is set aside to dry for a short 
while before it is turned upwide down and the base slwped, 
Drviry;: Tlle pots are kept indoors for two days to dry. 'l'hey are 
not cove1·ed, Un the third day they G..r'e put illto tJJe sun and t1iat 
evenir1g the;y are fired. 
Deco:cutin1y;: Graphic designs are done after s!1a11irig, i..·hile the 
pot is still wet. Colour is u ppli ed when t11e pots a.re dry, before 
firing. Grai;,i1i te (cnidziro) ur1d ochre (cili.blUJ.d.i) are used. 1.L1he 
ochre is boucht from pedlars. 'l'o avply tne i;ruphite the potter 
first wets t110 design to be coloured llilcl then ruUs the gr~11.0i te 
lwnp over t.i.1e surfL.i.ce. 1l'his c;.rea is t11cn burnished. 11he ochre 
is ground to u fine i-)Ol:idGr, und the potter dips either her fo.r:e-
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fingers or u piece cf cloth first into water and tl1Gn into tLe 
powder G.nd rubs the coloJ.r onto the surface. This too is ~urnishod. 











aft8r they have been in the sun for a while. The vessels 
are plu~cd sL,>;htly off-vertical, leaning against each other, in 
a dune; fire. Wood '""s scid to be too heavy for the pots. The 
potter iu ;ible to tell by looJ::ii: .. ,r; c~t Lh8m wl1en they ure firod. 
Tlioy aro left in po::;i tiun ir1 the c:.1.011t::::J 1111til ti1oy are completely 
cold. .dre,:tl.:<..;._ges werG s<lld to ue caused uy poor clay; if they 
occurred t1J.c potter u'~ed unot.i:lcr clay for the !J.t;.X.t bu.tch. 
t3o<i.Lin{;/,.11esting: Hew pots .:;.re filletl with w~ter, '.-rilich if~ U1·0Ll.'.__:;l1t 
to C'ie boil over a fire. I'his is u test :for leaks. 
Ho irif'orrnation. 
~ottery forms, nmnes and uses 
'l1he following potter:/ tyl·.es we1·e Geen in l11usewn collectioll.s w1d at 
1. 'iii tllout necL::s 
(i) Upen-mo~t;1ed: 
Eoiglit <.:cbout lU c1nJ 0 Decor« .... ted 1:;r;,lil1ic dcsi:,·,n ,_( .. t1d 
colour. (Fi,~;ure LII l1Jo. 2)U J 1Jlu :2Ujl ,.J(;;!.L.in,'_;•.1e) 
rTame and use: i10 record 
~hallo'.1, incuiTl/C::d uo· .. ·1 wi tu roWlciod riln o.nd rvm1cic:d b:,,uc. 
~iei~nt ~ ems. lL.,-;iciu vf [Jowl divided into t 1.iu :..;;u.:~:.,_Lvi:i.s 
by u. luw cl:..y ridge. Decoruted grui1hic dcci"-)l L.1nu culou.r. 










~and use: no record 
for serving relioh; made in tradi-
tiorwl style (muGeum records) 
1. Wi taout necks 
a. B~g-cha9e<l pot wi ttl thic.K.cncd rirn and rounded b::~se. 
l Jt..un 0 Cl.Ll d U.S 0 : no record 
b • .rlaG-Sl1aped pots with roilllded bases. dcue in .:l vu_:;_,icty 
of .sizes. Undecorated. 
lL~mc u:r1d uue: LG:.rge size: gate (potter; flposi 'Ll kraal) 
fur brmrin;; boor (ditto) 
for coo'cinu· 11orriU"'l.: \,ditto) 
~ I:;. I:' l:_i 
Smcll si~o: ;iciL:.:ne; ( !..1.i tto) 
for cooking 1nea t und 
(i) Updr;ht: 
Pot \'ii tn tull, U>ri.i;:.ht neck formed. wi tn poorly .. defined 
poi11t of in.fl0ctiun, rou.r1d8cl i·.i111 u.nd dimple oaue. 
~ioight abUllt )V crus. Decor;.J.ted graphic dc::sicn. (Fi,_;t.;.rc 
111 lw, ~26 JJWYll 202':) Gel.i.ngwe) 










b. Sphcric:,l pot with tull, upric,ht 1'9CK fonned with well· 
o..cf_l.1>Cd _poil! t of inflection and rounded base. 
Decorated with gru1Jlic design. (Chief Mposi 1s k.raal, 
.JeliHc,"We) 
llume and use 1 chipfuko (potter; Chiuf l'lposi' s) 
for uccr Ol' WL.ttcr \Uitto) 
poo.rly-defined point of inflaction .:u:1d rou.nciud U:i:...:;c. 
:.:3i11gle lino arou11U buse uf neck:. (Chief H1jos.i ':::; k1·1_1:J., 
De1i:ar_;we) 
Nc_Jne und use: njengiero (put tor; Chi et' i·~posi 1 s) 
for beer (ditto) 
.Ue~or:· tiun 
Lembo. pvtter~:/ fron1 .r:3olin~',ifC f:.:lls into trlc follu·,rin;. throo 
cl:..~ssos. 
(i) U11<lec0ruted. we-ire. 
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(ii) }'olyci1rome w<...:.ro: col01irea wi t.i1 gr;_~·lli tu ;_.:__t111 O'Jlli'O 8..11d }Ju.ttcrn-
ed vrith rcctilineur cic:-:;i ··nB, ·.1:1i :::.t, : re either 
i.nc~iseO., Grooved or s t<..1 .. m_ped. 
(iii) Un.coloured \·la1·e: pc.<.tterned wj tn d8si,,~·ns of str<light :.l)1U 
curved grooved linGs. 
l'lO.Jt of tne potter;/ ~:><.::en in tf1e iir....:ld wo.s lilldeco.cLt~cod, tl;c fC'-·! 
exceptions belontin:.:; to tl1u second group. une oxo...rnple (l:oo 2.)Uj. 
l1as u. dcsi:';ll vci··y similu.r to a Looedu speci:nen (Ho. 182). vnly one 










The polychrome wares of the Lemba of Belinawe and the 
Northern Transvaal are not of the same type, nor does that of 
the Belingwe Lemba resemble polychrome Shona ware, 
No further information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
Amongst the Lemba of the Belingwe district there are a 
number of women who know how to make pottery. The potter inter-
viewed had learnt from her mother how to mould her vessels from 
the lump. She made pottery for sale as well as for her own 
domestic use, 
The few examples of Rhemba pottery seen at the potter's 
place were more reminiscent of Shona pottery than that made 
and used by the Venda and Lemba of the Northern Transvaal, 
Shona pottery terminology was used, 
Some examples of pottery from mission schools in museum 










LEMBA - DISCUSSION 
The Lemba of Rhodesia and of the Transvaal both make pot-
tery today, and potters of both groups use the same technique. 
The modern pottery made by the Lemba of Rhodesia is more like 
that of the Shona, than that of the Lemba of the Transvaal. 
However, the fact that pottery from archaeological sites in 
Vendaland, Trnnsvaal and in southern Rhodesia is of the same 
Class (Schofield Class R3 ) suggests that ancestors of these 
two groups of Lemba made the same type of ware and that in the 
isolation of Vendaland the style of the pottery became more 
distinctive, whereas in Rhodesia Lemba pottery evolved alone; 
the same lines as that of the Shona. There is known to have 
been an association between the Lemba of the Transvaal and 










6. C H 0 P I 
61. CllUPI 
r.rhe Lenee 1;/Ure not vini ted. 
SEClIU'.'' I - Field 
Tcchnolo -y 
No infor::n:~tion in tl:i:::1 section. 
A. BUViI.5 
1. Wi ti1out necl:cG 
U~,1on....,no!_1tned uowl 1.;ri -en cut rir:1 <..:.nd rounded OG.se. 
11'I;.~seyeni) 
no record 
for food (museum records) 
B. }\Y.i.1S 
2. With neclcc 
Pot wi tl1 uprir;ht neck famed with poorly-defined 
point uf inflection, rounded ri1n and rounded b~cGc. 
Height ctbout 15 rno~o. Undecorated. (Fi.c:\ire LIV l-lo. 











lfome and use: 
De core. ti on 
d.jomeia (museuni rer.ord~o) 
for drinking (from nwne) 
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Neither of the ex!llllples of Lenge pottery were decor~ted, 
SE01'IUN II - Li tcruture 
1i'echnolo{zy 
The follu··:iinc; inforrn:ition is recorded by ~arthy (19jj). 
Potturc: Potta:"S H~;re wou:en, afld ri.Ll wo1ne11 in u.istri,~-c:-:; ',:here 
tLcre 11us stll taUlo clc.y n1ade potter,y bot.ti fo.r their own usu 
o.nd for sale to women in districts whore no cla:y was avail-
able. 
Vi::;;trict, at the mouth of the ..Jim~~oµo. l1iO~':t potter·~..: ':rr_;~·c 
formd to be of IJdau or 1l'sonea ori~~ir1., Rt MAlAhisi. 
Materials: 1i'nc t:"Il-'e'-:; of cla:,r usud in tne tliotricts given 
a'uuvo v~riod i:n colvl.:..i~ anu (1uali t.v. At l''l:J.luhisi the clay 
At'ter coLlectinc the clc.y t<le po~te~· ~_iut it i11 t110 si.ade 
covc1·cd 1·;i th .tlici11us loaves to l~oep it moist until she wns 
mortar, first with water to make it plastic, ona t1ien mixed 
with coarsely ground t'ra2fUen ts of sherds to s trengtt1en it. 











water und sond were added if required. 
t~ncn plc.tcetl 011 a sherd covered 11i th Ricinus leaves 2nd p ~ ~ -t.cci 
into the sllhpe of a jrunpot with the hunds or ri small nat 
pic0e of wood. 
2. As smoo l,.!:1ers 
(i) For sl1u.ping: 
a small triangular piece of wood 
a wooden slat 
(ii) For smootbing: 
a wuvclen :3lat 
3. For decora tin;r 
tiw prep<.lred lump of clciy, ''1i1ich was holloornd out, the Wulls 
tJ-Lc buil<lir1g up of the ·,1G.ll::; ;..;nU i1ee.k wi t!l 1·ings of cl.:...i.y 










lar,;e inverted pot so that it would dry aG slow.Ly , .. c ,,occlu.Lc, 
for i'ivo ci<..i.ys o.t· so. 
lJccoro..tint{: 1rhe ves~el wus l)olished a number of i..iillL:S d;iri11g 
i\lttel'y we.is sometimes coloured ro:J. ·~-i th 
ocl1rc ( tsw:i;.;.ne) fo'...ll1ci on t;le .f'uots of rotting grass in Jritirbh,Y 
gro·.mu. Tho oc11rc wa.s G t:_.1npe:d to;::8ther with u roddi.sh clay 
in a 1:1ortr ... r, and then putted. into .Li ttlc c"J::cs v111icl1 after 
drJing in the sun for about :-_c lnontl1 wore ro0-.. sted in u hot 
firo UI1ti.l t!1cy ·,,,c.ce <J.n intense red. 
Pirin.g: Wood 1-r.:is used us u fuel and the pots Wt::re <-.'i 1,,~1cr 
~-'l:._'ced irioetween laye1•s of it on tile level gro.;nd, or .Luid 
ii1 u. shallow Ili t in the s<..mci o..nd covered l'li th firewood. 
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1. i~ew co0Jcin1:, 11ots ·.1i::;;;:_·e not con:.;;iu..et·t:d to ..;c; i'i L to c,Ju:: \·,:_.tur 
until ti11;;;:y 110.d been seal8d ;,_:;y coolcir~t,· ~\ li ttlu t,;~.i. 'J..'..·:: u:~ii~e 
porritic;e (vuswa) in tncrrr. 
been tree.tea to ren'1c:.c tl1em less pttloous. '.11110 tr..:oatrnent 
consis~ed uf fillin{~· them first -with bui.Lin..g· ',·;·ctcr, thon 
3. Washbov;ls wore strengthened by roustint; i113.ize husks 
(m'1hunrul in them. 











Pottery forms, names "1ld uses 
'i'hc following vessel types are recorded by Earthy (19:5:?) 
A. HUvlLJ:i 
1. vii thout necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
a, Large bowls, No further description. 
l~ mne and use: (i) S:.ihiso 
for mashing; used with a wooden 
pestle by wornen wi10 sit on the ground md rnfillipulate 
ti1e pestle with a rotary motion. 
(ii) rnasheku 
for supporting a pot over the 
fire; three \Jowls wnl ch huvc buen uccd until tt1ure 
D. 1-ledium-si~ed bowls. No further descr:i.1;tion. 
Name and use: kharnba 
c. Sm.:il.l, shullow bowls. (cf. l1'1igu.re LIV l\o. 211-u ) 
H<illle (;!,nd use: 
for food. 
jj. f'\.l'l'S • 
1, Without necks 
No description. 
Nrune and use: .L. mbitu/ngadi (Lenge) / Llludi (Cno,,i) 
Lurge size: for coo1':ing 











sometimes used for supporting 
pot on the fire. 
2. ':ii tolelo 
for ntoring oil und red ochre. 
o... La.r\~·;e nnrrot·r-mout.ted yo ts ·wi tL J!ronouncod neck. 
N:'Jllo illld use: liduwa 
for storing water or beer 
b. ils for .:.i.. ~Ji.Jove, \·lith lcs::: neck. 
i;·~L'le u .. nd use: 
for beer or water 
Ll::utso 
for wccter 
b. l}ot; said to "follow" the dcsi_','21 0f a ',,ro~j-;..'irl 1 s (1unci-
b~sLet. 
for dri1i.k:in; boor 
for Qr·ir:l:iug 











no record • 
.LJecorutiOn: 
uroLU1ci the nee.it of the vessel. 1lr1e use of a red ::::o.Lour 
is u.lso descriueci. (Eu.rthy 19)5) 
::iystem of Distri\n1tion 
Potters in districts where tlie1·e wa8 uui bole pottery clay 
clistricts. ·1'110 bu0'urs c::une to fetch their pots wnich were 
r:i.0.inl,'/ Ourtei·ed for :Jieces of material (ti11h'1.l.VO), mealies, 
l\ . :..uuos :-'iJu. u ·~•.i:; .: _,_.r ·;ti co:} i1J. cu;JJH:~'!tivn \-Ji ti; ':''-' L.t~..:.i'Y 
.l.U<-1.l'.lU[i.:'.,~L:Ul'C i:.iYl'.i. 1_:c::;,e; 
~. 'fhe maize purriuge coOKed in a new cooking pot to seu.1 
it was g.i ven to tLo~:;e W.tlo were no longer no le to t10.ve 
clilldren. (.!::Clrthy 19)j) 
3. Potsl1'rd.s were used in medicines; the clay itself 11us 
4. .t'ots plnced on tllc upex of the hut roof were '"·i<1 to 











pldceci un l:er grave or ouried with her 11.i'.::.on ::JflC a.iod, 
b'1t trtey '.rnre ioore usu<llly thro;m awo.y so that tney crid 
not ren1ind her dr.;_uc;hte~·s of their mother. 
:a:.JJE.lf~ci,uro ooth for tl1eir 0-Wn riOlilO.Stic 'J..GC ~-I'..d fOC' :.;:.1lc in 
i~lo.cod 0110 on too of t.:1e utt1er • 
.l!;u.rtu:/ Uo0cri ue:-.> u. f:.:..i .i.'ljr -,-~-i uc r;_;J11:;·c: of pot tor,, types 
conoistinc: ot' o_per1-.--;101.1ti::.od uow.ls c.:JHl J_:uts 1-;i ln :.111.1 '·" .i. ~.r,u11 t 
necl.c:s. .Ue-_:or:::tio11 toot:: tne forrJ. of :::.. ucJlu o:l ii:cio3cd 
tricni:;;1cs _µl:..~ceci :_tpex to :1pox o.rou11u tnu r;ech .. :.. • ..r1J. t~1u :.ipl:J.Li c-
u ti on of u. reel coluu.r. 
i-•O rncntio11 ic 1n::....de in tac li to::..·L.tU_l_'C; v t' ::'!.n;m~c;o.s in 
a.s t~1e hd.L1.u potters of rti1oc:_esia, :.i.l t~1ou.gh the ter1n pfuJco 
suggests o.. linl.c v;ri t~1 the 311on:-1. Tsonga infL11ei1cc i.::: :3L1 own 













Visits weL'C t'ai-J. to C.l10t,'i in tuL vl·-~ix~..:.L.:,· ·,;f '<.luissico, ~avala, 
anu the :..,L.L'~~; lu.Lo1vn u::.:. ~-1ul::UJ:)U.lWH.; ur.;l;i.i~en Cf.LiQUHGUGle a.nt.i 1•.:anjuc-
t......z.c, l·lucho_µeG. A greut deal of _potte, y v~<~B ueen in the latter 
regiun a.net a lJurtiul de1no:nctrutiun wu.tcl1od.. ~'~O pottery wus 
seen D9L-r 1-.<.uissi co. Cl:opi ut lr...:.1<'..L.:.noc..i1e concelho were til.ro visited. 
:Cae foHowinc; inforntation was obtained at the demonstration 
und fr·om inf'ormimts in tne Nwrupulune district. 
i'utters: .Po Ltors are womer1 wi10 specialise in the mL~11ufucture 
of ~10',,;tc:.·.\' fol' sc~le. 
~,Iuterinls: 1rhe clay, col.lect(;":d l.Jy putt:.::r'" t'..c'o:-_: 10° .. rl ·--~id r·r.o _.._,, 
is 3tren_·-~tl~ 1,.)111.jci l\J' ti1c- ad<li tion of ground }JO~csherdu. 'l1f1c 
L1.D ~·- su.,,-µort on ·.!l1icll to uui_Ld 
<..:. putsherd 
L. ll..U s1nuutllers 
(i) ~'or sw:fuce.s: 
the head of a spoon 
(ii) :E'ur ti1c riu:.: 











j, For decorating; 
(i) for applying colour1 
a piece uf cloth 
a l,rgo piµ (imbogotu) 
'l1echni :ue: 'l1hc pott8r \'lU.L':ted u11t uf (iuorso 111i10 pot was 
st~.L·tcJ v;i th o. bull of clu.,y l"l.i.llch l:r.::.i.s hol.Lowed out with the 
_pott1.::J' tE· ·ned tl1e :pot i tcel f as s.r1c WU.L'1-ced. 
\"Iaf', ~,;,i,_q·od. by u.ppl,yinG pret.Jom·e f.ru111 inside ui th tho 
fingers and tnen the edge of a ~tiff leaf wus used to 
of s:__·.r1d in tH 1...: sLe.rd :..: .. 1J,.1. left to dry i11 tne sun for i'ut,:r 
dr:yi~1._~. A c.Loth i.s Ui~-'~18d in red tintea liquia. :i..YJ.d ;_::1...:r1tl;; 
1-li tll ci. l~rge, srnuotil, orow11 ~:.i 1.1. 
c.ftor tirinr;. 










l'ottery forms, names and uses 
'l'lw followin'.: pottery types were seen in the field '1lld in 
museum collc~ti011s. 
1. ~lithout i1eclcs 
(i) Upcn-mouthed bowls: 
il. L.:.i.rge, O..eep, viidE:-ruouthed lJ(r.11 uiti:1 cut .cin :-u1d 
rour1deci oase. ( CLd..ef' s pl.::1ce, l·L'_J{upulanc, J•1ucl1opos.,f 
tshikuru ( infomunts; Chief(s 
µlc.cce, hr.kupulane) 
mortar; for grinding clay (ditto) 
b. Vlicle-moutr1ecl uowl wi t.l:l rounded base. (llhilllcaj,,, 
N0..r.1e a11d use: lipani ( inforrn2.11ts :.:.t lH1:-;ncc.jc~) 
for porridge (<iitto) 
c. hirnall, open-111outi1eci bOirlls with rounded o~:ucs. 
(::Jhilcolwcni, l•iu.kupu_Lu.r1e, l•luct1opes) 
N0111e und use: 
(ii) lncurved uolds 
leh.iso (inforinur1ts u.t 0llikulweni) 
for food. or ~::1.:::. r:iu.ct:.-.rs (u.i tto) 
:J.. :.in1al_L LJ(Ji,.,Tl 1 ..1i th rounded b<..ici~. (Nh<.mcaj<.o., near 
11..l ta l·lulaissc~, In.l1wnb~e) 
Nwno and use: kudi (infornwnts at Nhanca,jc.) 











n. ::>mall bowl with roWJded o~se ~incl. sc.:r1\ .... ~ed 
inner surface. (Hhancaja, i1e~:.c .i:i.1 t:J i'~c..lc:.:.ius:.~, 
Inhuiubune) 
likhelo /licholo (l!iTon;:;a) 
(inf orit1.:,;1L t:;; 1Thm1caj a) 
for grinding meul (ditto) 
.3mdl Vlicio-mouthed spheri cru bods with short 
u::right necks formed with well-defined po.int 
of inflection, and roLUlded buses. (:::>hilcolweni, 
sb.itnui t1..!r1c.: (iuform~::.r1t0 ;itiik.olltrerli) 
distilling (seer .. ii~ use) 
(ii ) Bverted: 
.:1. Upen-inont:netl bowls wi tl1 everteu. necks f01'1ned. 
with well- U:efined point of inf.Lectiun 811d rounded 
baBes. (~l1ikolweni, :-'L.Jc!.1pul:J11u, huc-no1,eB) Coloured. 
l~wne u.na. U:;;)e: nkh<.u.Libei ( inforn1u11ts ;3hikolwGrli) 
for food (ditto) 
L>. \Vide-mowttl1ed sphcrico.l bowls with everted :necks 
forrned with poorly-defined point of inf_~ection, 
:Jlld roundea base. ( Ch:L ef rs plucc, 1·1:.J.:.;.11µu.L~u1e; 










_ ....•.. ,.; 
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N.:.une and use: nkhamOu (inform~.u1t~:. :_;,t CLief 1 s 
pl ace, l-~.:.J-cupu.lune) 
r10 record. 
c. J1aull, uide-r.c.outhed r3.,llc.:rlr:!~-.... l U(f.J1c.> 1·Jito 
evert0d n0cko forinutl v;i t,}; _poorl:-,,. dofiLL-·d point 
of inflcctivn, ~J.ld. ro,_mdud bu.s0. Un,ic:c:orated. 
(l:iliikolwen.i, hu.icupulw1e, i-i11r::nupes) 
hLWle ru.1ct. use: sllirnbi tw1u (informants u.t 
:3.hilcol 1.-.'eui) 
for cookini:; ( cl.i tto) 
1. 'di Lhout llec;.;:s 
~\u1ne emu use: 
at Nhoncaja) 
fur 8toring- uater (J.i tto) 
u. LL-.. cge; Llj_.J1orlcal pot:..; uo:::etiiries 1.l Lll ccir.i1Ju.tlon oe<trer 
muutn ti1u.n b;:u,:;u, ::..J:J fluttt.::.:lCl.l wall f..L'ulil r:cirinutiun, 
' .d •. L L:...:. 1·1:_,l:.).iss<J., .1.n~1~uLme) 










c. Very lurgc, elongated bag-slJC•i:ed pots 11i ti: rounded 
~':.!-'u"'s. Un"eeor,,·1·r·.u._, U" co·luure' r,._,,; ( 1•·· ·.,,..,, • 1 .._, __ .._. ,.... ·- .._,_(.,....., J.. • '-1. """"• LdlCJ,._,,_,,_.iui· J 
near Al to l'lalaissa, Inharnbane; l·iakupulD11e, tuci·10 1_-.e~~) 
Nome and use: 
ut iih=cuja) 
2. ·,·ii th necks 
(i) \!µright: 
:~. './ e1·y lurgc, 8loni:_:;u ted ~pLeri cul/ ovul !Jots with wide, 
ul.rit.;1;t 1Jcc...lts formed 1-.ri th poorly .. defined point of 
i11flGction and I'(nmaed base. Unuecorated. ( Cn.ief' s 
place, l·ial;:upul[U'le, 1-luchopes) 
Js..adi (infu1-'rn.:....11t:..>, Clli0f 1 G :,Lace, 
~-~:..JrupULilllG) 
wt.~er (ditto) 
<Ji.tu I)uurly·d.8-fincu ,uoint of ir~flecLiun w1C1 round.ad 
;;;: .. une anu. uue: ll, c!O'·'· \
1 
"t·i 1 •f 1 '' '' - "'--' ·· '~,, ., 11 ''llC\ ==="'-"'- -.,,~ _.,, .._, .f·L.u•,,~, .L.L•hv<~·c,:..J.•'· / 
[oc fct0,h.i.dt_i: ·.1::;:;c~r 1111<1 ferr:icniLin.· 












(l'lukupulane, l'lucho pes) 
1~<:.Une ana use: shikadjano. (infocm:.·ntLl c.t Uokupulane) 
no reGo:r:d 1 
(ii) Bverted: 
with poorly defined .I_Joint of inflectiu11 • .Jt..:r:or;__. · .. 8d 
~\;J110 :_~nu u:.;c: lie1.ov1~ (inforrnc:..nts : .... t .:ihit:olweni) 
for storing beer or >rdter (ai tto) 
o. Lu.ree, spherical pot with curved, eve.rted n8~ SllU.rt, 
formed \·Ii th poorly defined point of inflod:i.on, uncl 
i'~; .rr.u :_;.I1d use: 
i.:_:.me anu u0e: ' i.·;.un:U1:1t1.Lc!.11e) 
r ... u recurtl 










Nrune and use: tshiduwana ~infornmnt at Cl1ief 1 s 
place:;, liak:upulane) 
for fermenting drinl{s or as a 
container for drin~(illG \-Tater (ditto) 
i)r_;c~~~·.tiOll 
~·lost Chopi 11otte:1:s i:.:1 W1Ue·~ur:_ctod. 
coloured red ::_u1d ~ fow 11<:.i.d ro:i'--;h inci:Jeu u1· grooved linou.r 
}.:..tte1:ns: SOi11GtiuieG only D. coJ..ioctiou oi' s:1U1' c, r::;·rooveU 
;:)ystom of JJistriuution 
of ~·.U'..;..i.1u ue:.:; <:.·.nd. lrLh~i1Llr..me rc.;:':3 _uect:i -v0J.::,r. 
The Chopi of Makupulane still make and use pottery, 
but none was seen at a Chopi homestead in Quissico. The 
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potters are women specialists who sell their wares as well as 











A wide range of pottery types was seen in the field, 
but there were so many slight variations in shape that they 
did not seem to form a homogeneous tradition. Deooration 
was rare, consistintl" of the use of ochre or, less frequently, 
triangular incised designs. 
The terminology did not have much in common with that 
recorded by Earthy amongst the Lenge, although vessels were 
used for the same purposes. The terms pfuko and shikhadjana 
used at Makupulane suggest some relationship with the Shona, 










It \1u.; t'ounct uurinc; field trivs tnut the Khoka are bet-
ter lCriown locully as tJ:io 3i .. L1on;L1., ::.uuJ. tuis is confirmed. by 
Hi t:i4errcirn. (19~::), .Lli 'l'or11_;a in ti1c Cor1su L!10 of Inho.mbcme 
uci'O vi:.;i ted in l s;G~ ;;I,d l ':j6j. 
11ne fo.llowir1g information VlO.D obt<...~ined t"rorn l;ottc:rs :it 
J 011c:..:i.xo :ind Inhwi1b<...-:ne, tnc :fir0t of' wi1om g::ive a p<:<.rti~tl dc111on::;-
tr.=:. ti on. 
K_o~: 1r~ne :potter~ are women, 1-.rho make lc..:.rce c~uo.nti tieo of 
pot ter,y for GLcle. 




:::::. As snHJOtl1ers 












3. E:_or decorating: 
snells (J <-:11_,:·a.:no) 
:r11e _potter ~-J.t J:_,1i:;urno wor1ced out of doors; when 
::J.l1e ·wo.0 first observud the pot 1::_1d been shaped mid. she was 
s111ou Lnir~,-~ it with Q shell. 1.L1i1e vo~s',jl :i:.~d uoen uuil t up 
rnu•JlJed vessels from the lump, with tne '-lddi ti on of clny if 
llOC8G8~.-try • 
Dryinr;: t'o-ts ure ::.i.1loue6. to dI'Y indoor·s for ci }Jeriod of 
Colour is ~.1,1,lieci to ve:J~;c:ls w:.un L.1c~.· :~•·r.c J_r_·.\·, 
lllll~UD.U Lli.C • 











~ottery forms, names and uses 
1l1he fOllo·wing pottery ty1..J8S were Seen in tlle field ~lU in 
rnuscwn collectiun.s. 
A, JJUi/LS 
1. \Vi tnout necks 
Upen-ruoutl1ecl: 
a. Lo...t. ... ge, wid.e-rn.outi1ed Uuv11.s w.i t~1 cut r.Lu1s and 
(seller; Iru1urrb:iic) 
for cookinG (ditto) 
b. 1··ied.i tun-sized bowl with rutu1ded bHsc. Und.0coratod 
i~arne and. UGt:;: 
for '~1aG11.i:r1c (ctitto) 




Hrune c.:...."'ld use: nu roQord 
fur covering a srnu.Ll coo~;._ir; ·· r .. ot 











2. With necks 
a. ;:)hollovr, cuu-c.--::i.rin~~tea bo':rls VJit!l ;_:;.i:1ort, str;1i·-.. r1t, 
evertvd 11oc~;:3 f·Jl',~:(.;:d c·i.i. tl1 ;-Jel.L-definud pu·tn-:; ui' 
inf.Lectivr1, rou11dcd ri111::; und ruw:dcu t;: s;~~· 
1·~<.ld.e in a r:....i1t:;(j of sizes ll-20 '.:'..J:i.s, ir~ L0i )it. 
JJe:~or._, teJ. wi tll co.Lour. (.b'.L,_;l.u'e LV No. 243 ~lLl.'1 
lL..unc und use: g;lhl anm (potter~ Inhambane) 
for cookil!G (potter; Jung3lllo) 
IJ. :::>r.wll curinated bowls with everted necks formed 
·wl'th ·well-defir1ed pvi11t of inflo~tion r,.ut rims 
::.1:.d _r'0_}11::J..cd b:_...~;8s. ~~ui~)1t ubu1;t 12 cru.;.;;. lJ0 1~01"'::.cted 
'•ii th colu'ir. (li'igu.::·o LV 1:0. 2 1i2 .....i.:i.u ~)'l75 '":--~~_1_x:._:, 
InhClllb cne) 
N~..:lile und use: gi!c'-1.lu.nso (info1"::::.:1~t; J.·-1: .xi ;.:e) 
for cov:cin_,-~. (pott_·r; J;,-rj ·:_:1;;0) 
a. L:....rg0, J:l.'....:.rro~-•-rnou\;li~d, elon,:_:·:_._teu u;.:_:,·-:..>h:_ ~d JIOt. 
Undecorc. tcd. ( Cc..uo l'·la~{ene 1 s, 11cc:.i1· 1tl to l·1~lo.isc:..i, 
Inhrunu 011e ) 
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~.:...IJ.10 and. use: ri11g1 (informUilt; CLDO ~-.:1:</cnc 1 ,; ) 











b. Larr~e spherical pots with oa1·ir1;.i.tion i1earer 
rnouth tnon Uo.se, and flat wall above carinw.tiun, 
roun<leu buse. Undecorated. ( Cubo ~iuycne' s, 
Dt...::_.Lr 11..L to 1·1<.~Lui:Jsa, 111.hrunbCille; ln.111. . J..lnDruie rnar~cet, 
11111::.:JJuane) 
(info1-Y11~ ... J-1t; Inl10rn:.:i ~c rr1<1.rlc<..:-t~ 
for cooking ( Ui tto) 
~11 t; Caoo i'·•~\Y enc 1 u) 
c. Srn.':..11 sphcri ccl ..:_JUts Hi tn rou . .nd.od bases. Undecor-
a teu. ( lnho.rnbLme ru:id I•J.axixe marlcets, lnl1c-imU'-•ne) 
N [illl8 ar1ci use: e;i fugo (inform:ce1tu .. t m"riwts.f 
2. 1'/i th noclcs 
tiun u.1ici t·v:..u1J.erl u<-sc. Undc(~or: ... Ged. ur -.-Ji ~.n co.Lour. 
( l.n.11:.1.:u <-:J.1G :Hc.cr .~ut , lni 1c...J11i.J: x1c) 
110 record 
( .. \ ll; 











j''o 6i..;: J·._,.,..,r~·,,..,.,o l.,..,•1···~0·- ,,n, .. ,) > • ..) ' <.4.1-VLI,UJ. ' .1- ....... .<JlJ -".1-~V 
n,:,Jml u (potter <it Jangruno) 
for water (ciitto) 
evorted necks foIT!lcU with well-defined -iJoint of 
inflection • .LJeGor.:ite..i vri t.r1 gr::.i.1)rli te desie;n 3Ild/ 
or colour. ( Commis:::iunets office, i11LUci.::..::8; 
1rswa ter ri "tory, near 




Applied lllill!)S were Geen on larr;e ~ooking pols ;J.t Inl1:Jmbu.ne 
potter ut J"u1r_::~ ... mo. 
A c<...:.ri11u ted pot seen at the lilaxixe Conn11i ssi oner's Vffi cc 
wus decorated 11i th u u:.ind of triun;;1es patte.._~neci w.i \.;h st:mi:pod 
t!U8 wus w.:is de:coruted wi t.i1 triar1L'Ular impre:;,siuns. (flate 
, 










t>·.r~tem of Distribution 
'l'hero nro Llwy potters mnongst the BiTonga; who in 
addition to n:ctlcint.: potk:::-y for their own use and for sale at 
local markets ma:rn .laq;e qucmti tics of pottery for sale to 
stores in tho l·:ort4'lern d.i:...;tr.i.c:ts :-:..round :E\mhclouro, Sitile 
'.1.\!.'uOOS ~;,)'hi u-:;~18.I' pruc.:ti CUQ i (] C01l1J\..'C:-c::.·.JL i,'1 ~C,l 













UGGd; cur in" ti on and sub-oarina ti on are common features 
cJHl. in t'li s respect tlw pottery resembles that of the 
'fGwu of Panda <.:.u:.1.-i the Ront,';a. 
l.locuruti vo J.G:.J..i.,·.·.nG c..:.r·e r::.ot f.i.''equent.Ly useu Uut exwnplc~ 
prc:i.~: __ r·ic.::_.... .s..'0cl o c11re. 
The Khokha terminology differs from those used by the 
Lenge and Chopi tribes, although some of the pottery types 
are the S&llle. 
62. TSHONGONONO 










6. CHOP! DISCUSSION 
The Tshongonono triges of this division are excluded from this 
discussion. 
Amongst Chopi and BiTongs (Khokhs) there are still women who 
specialise in the manufacture of pottery today, and the Lange made 
and used pottery in 1933. The potters make not only for their own 
do~estic use but for sale to neighbours and st markets. Amongst 
the BiTonga, there is an important pottery trade with northern 
districts where very little pottery is made as there is not muoh 
suitable clay. 
The potters of these groups all mould their pottery from 
the lump, large vessels being built up with the addition of rolls 
of clay to form rings placed one on top of the other, The Rongs 
and Tsws potters use the same basic technique, as do the Venda 
and Lemba and some Shona tribes in the manufacture of small vessels. 
Only two examples of Lange pottery have been seen, and Earthy 1 s 
descriptions of the various types are not full enough for classi-
ficstion according to the scheme used in this survey. It is known, 
however, that open-mouthed bowls were made and that some pot types 
were said by the Lenge themselves to be of Ndau and Tsonga origin, 
Amongst the other two groups a wide range of heterogeneous types 
are made, particularly in the Muchopes and the inland region of 
Inhambane, In the Inhambane, Maxixe, Jangamo vicinity the 
pottery is more distinctive; spherical, carirnited and sub-carinated 
vessels, of various sizes, most of which are coloured red and 










made by the Tswa of Morrumbene and of' Panda, and are comparable 
with Ronga carinated and sub-carinated bowls. 
Schofield (1948:174) pointed out a resemblance between one 
of the wares of the Tonga of north-eastern Rhodesia and that of 
the Ronga, and the BiTonga share the characteristics on which he 
drew the comparison, namely, the use of a carinated profile and 
of a red decoction for treating vessels before use. 
Lenge, Chopi and BiTonga terminology reflects the confusion 
of influences amongst the groups, Altho~gh Lenge and Chopi use 
some of the same terms, the BiTonga appear to use a different basio 












7o SH 0 I A 
Some of the Shona tribes were vieited on a field trip to 
Rhodesia in June, 1963 and exaaples of their pottery were 
seen in museum oolleotions. 
71. J{ARANG.A/ToNGA 
a. Zezuru 
A Zezuru potter and other informants at Mangwende 
Reserve, Mrewa were interviewed, 
SECTIQN I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained from 
the potter and from a film taken in Masembura Reserve 
Bindura (Hayes 1939). 
Potter21 The potters are women who make pottery both 
for their own use and for sale to neighbouring house-
wives who are unable or unwilling to make their own 
domestio ware. 
Materials1 Clay from antheaps is used without a filler. 
After digging the raw material with a hoe the potter 
brings it home in a basket, It is then ground on a 
grinding stone to a fine powder, which is mixed with 
water and stamped with a wooden pestle on the flat stone 
until it is the required oonsistency. 
Tooles lo As a support on whioh to build 
an enamel or tin plate 
2. As smoothers 










a smooth piece of wood or metal 
a piece of calabash 
a mealie cob 
3. For decorating 
(i) For graphic designs: 
a metal blade 
a piece of stick 
(ii) For burnishing: 
a smooth stone 
Technisue: The ring technique is used. The vessel 
is started with two large, roughly formed rolls of 
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clay which are placed on a plate to form a ring. The 
walls are built up with further rings of clay, similarly 
formed from more than one roll, and decreasing in size 
and thickness as the height of the vessel increases. 
The pot is smoothed inside and out during building, and 
at the seme time gently formed into the required shape. 
The rim is smoothed with a piece of very wet cloth as a 
finishing touch. After sprinkling the pot with water 
and smoothing it all over once again, the potter stands 
it in the shade of the eaves of a hut until the follow-
ing day to allow it to dry sufficiently to stand it 
upside down without it collapsing. 
The vessel is completed without the addition of any 
further clay. It is turned over on a mat or blanket, the 
enamel plate is removed and the excess clay around the 











Dryipg1 The vessel is dried for three d&T• indoor•, on 
the fourth d&T it ia put outside and on the fifth it is 
fired. 
Deooratipg: The decoration of a vessel is done at two 
different stages. Graphic decoration is done on the 
second day of aaking before the vessel is turned upside 
down. The application of traditional materials to 
colour these designs is done on the second or third day 
of drying. Both graphite and ochre are mixed with water, 
applied with the forefinger and burnished with a smooth 
stone. The potter at Mrewa who decorated her wares 
with enamel paint after firing, burnished them when they 
were nearly dry before firing. 
Firing: Firing takes place in a sheltered spot near the 
homestead, in a shallow hearth which is used again and 
again. The Bindura potter started a small twig fire in 
the ash-filled hearth, into which she put the pot on its 
side. The fire was then built up with large pieces of 
firewood and allowed to burn itself out. The vessel is 
removed from the ashes with a stick. The potter at 
Mrewa described a similar method of firing for up to ten 
pots, which were placed the right way up. She too used 
wood as fuel, if sufficient makwati bark, which she 
preferred, was not available. This potter generally 
started firing at six o'clock in the evening and the 











Breakages are said to be the result of using poor 
olay, of firin& insuffioiently dry Teeaela, or of a 
cold wind during firing. 
Sealing/Testings No method of sealing was shown in 
the film or mentioned by the potter at Mrewa. 
Mending: No information. 
Fottery forms• names and uses 
The following vessel types were seen in the field 
and in museum collections. 
A, BOWL§ 
l. Without neqks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Small, shallow, open-mouthed bowls with rounded 
bases. Undecorated. (Matongarere, Mangwende 
Reserve, Mrewa) 
Name and use: !!!l!!!. (informant, Matongarere) 
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for serving vegetable relish (ditto) 
(ii) Incurved: 
a. Deep, wide-mouthed bowls with rounded bases. 
Height about 20 ems, Undecorated, (Plate XXIV 
No, 70 Chiweahe, Mangwende Reserve, Mrewa) 
Name and use: tsya (informant; Chiweshe) 
for cooking (ditto) 
b, Narrow-mouthed, incurved bowls with rounded rims 
and rounded bases. Height about 15 ems. (Figure 










Mrewa; Plate XXIV No. 70 Chiweahe, Manpende 
Reserve, Mrewa) 
Nye and Ufel oh!kari (informant1 Chiweahe) 
for cooking vegetables (ditto) 
2. With neoks 
(i) Everted1 
Sub-carinated bowl with everted neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection. 
Decorated with graphic design and colour, 
(Nazolo Jam, Mangwende Reserve, Mrewa) 
Name and use1 Wi (informant; Nazolo Jam) 
no record 
1. Without necks 
Large, straight-sided pot with rounded base, 
Height about 25 ems. Undecorated, (Nazolo Jam, 
Mangwende Reserve, Mrewa) 
Name and use1 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
~ (informant; Nazolo Jam) 
for brewing beer (ditto) 
a. Narrow-mouthed spherical pots with tall, 
upright neck formed with well-defined point of 
inflection. Height 24-35 oms, Decorated 
incised design and colour. ( Bindura, film; 
Figure LVII No. 249 Chindemora Reserve) 
Name and use1 Ei,, generic term (film) 











b. Wide-aouthed spherical pots with upright 
neck formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, rounded rim and rounded base. 
Height about 20 oms. Decorated with stamped 
and incised design and colour. (Figure LI 
No. 265 SAL. 6114.l Lake Mo!lwaine) 
Name and use: no record 
c. Spherioal pot with upright neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, thiokened 
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rim and rounded base, Height about 20 oms. 
(Figure LXIV No. 286 SAM 8975 Chiweshs, Mangwende 
Reserve, Mrewa; Plate XXIV No. 70, Chiweshe, 
Mangwende Reserve, Mrewa) 
Name and use: 
(11) Everted1 
kapfuko (informant; Chiweshe) 
for drinking beer (ditto) 
a, Vessels of the type described under a, and o. 
above are also made with averted necks, 
Name and use: 
given. 
The same names and uses are 
b, Very large, spherical pots with wide-mouthed 
averted neck formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, Decorated with graphic design and 
colour. (Plate XXIV No. 70, Chiweshe, Mangwende 
Reserve, Mrewa) 
Name and use1 (ti)gati (informant; Chiweshe) 










D. ZQQMORPH!C POTS 
"Tortoi9e" pots; roughly shaped headleas areature with 
squarish bodies and four legs, the mouth of the pot 
being the neck of the tortoise. (BWYO 2009, 2010 
Marandellas, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
lamba (museum records) 
no record. 
Small, spherical pots with three narrow spouts and 
pedestal base. (Plate XXIV No. 70 Chiweshe, 
Mangwende Reserve, Mrewa) 
Nye and use: no reoord 
a vase (informants; Chiweehe) 
Decoration 
Water and beer pots are decorated with graphite 
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and sometimes with ochre as well. The colour is frequently 
applied within a triangular design outlined with incised 
or grooved lines around the body of the vessel and in 
vertical bands down the neck. Some pots had the graphic 
design but were uncoloured. 
The sub-carinated bowl seen at Nazolo Jam was 
decorated in an entirely different way with a complicated 
triangular design patterned with hatching in a variety 
of directions. 
Most of the pots with necks have a groove around 










System of Distribution 
Pottery is mads by women specialists for their own 
use and for sals. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technolggy 
Potters: Pottery is made by women (Posselt 1935) 
Decorating: Some pottery is decorated with designs ~ 
ooloured by means of graphite and iron oxide (Poseelt 
1935) 
No further information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following vessel types are described and illustrated 
by Stead (1947) and Schofield (1948). 
A, BOWLS 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
a, Wide-mouthed bowl with thickened rim and 
pedestal base. Height about 12 ems. Notched 
dacoration, (Schofield 1948 Plate IX No. 6 
Q, V ,M,Jl,) 
Name and use: no record 
b, Small, wide-mouthed bowls with rounded bases, 
Height about 7 oms. Diameter of mouth about 
17 ems, Undecorated, (Stead 1947) 











for serving relish (ditto) 
(ii) Incurved s 
a. Wide-mouthed incurved bowls. Height 
about 19 ca•• Undeoorated, (Stead 1947) 
Naae and uae1 taaya (Stead 1947) 
for cooking, usually 
porridge (ditto) 
b. Inverted bag-shaped bowls. Height about 
12 ems. Undeoorated. (Stead 1947) 
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Name and uses Large sizes chigapu (Stead) 
Small sizes kahadjgana (ditto) 
for cooking 
meat and vegetables (ditto) 
B. POTS 
2. With neoks 
(i) Uprights 
a. Large pots with tall, narrow necks formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection. 
Height about 30 ems. Often decorated. 
(Stead 1947) 
Name and use: chirongo (Stead) 
for carrying water (ditto) 
b. Spherical pot with tall, narrow neck formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, 
rounded rim and rounded base. Height about 
25 oms. Decorated with colour and graphic 










Echo Farm, Saliabury) 
Name and use 1 no racord 
c. Spherical pots with narrew neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflection. Height 
15-22 ems, Sometimes decorated. (Stead 1947) 
Name and use: kapfuko (Stead) 
for drinking 
d. Spherical pot with short, upright neck formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height about 15 ems. 
Decorated with black burnish. (Schofield 1948, 
Plate IX No, 4, Q,V,M.M. Echo Farm, Salisbury) 
Name and use: no record 
e, Wide-mouthed spherical pot with neok formed 
with well-defined point of inflection. 
Height about 17 ems. (Stead 1947) 
Name and use: chikari (Stead) 
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for cooking meat and vegetables 
(ditto) 
(ii) Everted; 
a, Large spherical pot with averted neck formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height about 30 ems. 
Decorated with colour and conical bosses. 
(Schofield 1948 Plate IX No. l Q,V.M.M. 
Sinoia West, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 











b. Spherical pot with averted neck divided into 
two with clay partition, Decorated with colour 
and graphic design, (Bent 1892, from ll@zoe Valley) 
Name and use: 
(iii) Inward-slopiI!il 
no record 
for making and serving beer 
(Schofield) 
a. Very large, narrow-mouthed spherical pots with 
inward-sloping neck formed with poorly-defined 
point of inflection. Height about 50 oms. 
Undecorated. (Stead 1947) 
Name and uae1 mirlrimo (Stead) 
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for storing cold kaffir beer (ditto) 
b, Large, inverted-bag-shaped pots with short, 
inward-sloping necks formed with well-defined 
point of inflection. Height about 40 ems. 
(Stead 1947) 
Name and use1 gate (Stead) 
for cooking beer (ditto) 
D. OOOMORPHIC POTS 
a. Vessel in form of goat, Length 30 ems. 
Decorated with colour and graphic design, 
(Schofield 1948, Plate IX No. 11 Q.V.M.M. 
Chikwakwa Reserve) 
Name and use1 mbanematemai - goat(Schofield) 










b. Vessel in fora ot headless lion. Deoorattd 
with colour and sraphic designa. (Schofield 
1948, Plate IX No. 12, Q.V.M.M.) 
Name and use: no record 
for containing viscera of 
deceased chiefs from which the maggots (that 
later develop into lions) are said to arise 
(Schofield 1948). 
Decoration 
Mrs. Goodall (1946) found that the moulded conical 
bosses (mazamu) and circular indentations (maziso) 
were being used for purely decorative purposes and 
were losing any other significance. 
The use of graphite and ochre as decorative 
materials is recorded on most of the vessels described 
by Schofield (1948), the colour being applied on the 
neck and upper section of the body either in designs 
outlined with grooved lines or over the area as a whole. 
Zoomorphic vessels are commonly decorated with 
both these materials which are generally applied in 
stripes or in triangular designs outlined with grooved 
lines. 
System of Distribution 
An important induetrial centre for the manufacture 
of zoomorphic pots representing the lion, zebra, tortoise, 










Marandellaa (Goodall 1946). 
Taboos and other practices in connection with pottery 
manufacture and use 
1. Goodall (1946) states that moomorphio pots were 
used as funerary urns1 the native tradition 
concerning a pot of this type from a grave was 
that it became animated at night by the soul of 
the deceased, so that it walked and danced and 
that was why such pots were always made with legs. 
2. Bent (1892) describes the use of pots as beehives 
in Mangwende's country. The pots were placed in 
high positions on boulders and supported with 
stones. 
3. Edwards (1929) describes the following customs 
practised by the tribes of the Mrewa district:-
(i) Twins were disposed of by filling their mouths 
with ashes and putting them alives into a 
large pot which was buried in a wet vlei ••• 
(ii) A girl was examined before she was handed over 
to her husband by a female relative or other old 
woman. The party retired to a nearby stream 
taking a honza (small pot used for ablution) 
with them. If the examination was satisfactory 
the honza was full when the girl returned, if 
half full the gi.rl was handed over to her 
father for questioning. 










used for washing the corpse is placed on top 
of the grave. 
CONCLUSION 
The Zezuru make and use pottery today. A number 
of women specialise in its manufacture and 'ell what 
they do not need for themselves. They use the ring 
technique, building with very thick rolls of clay, and 
complete the base last by shaping and smoothiigthe 
lower part of the wall inwards until it meets. 
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The number of pottery types made is small, although 
there is a range of sizes in each type. There are minor 
variations in shape, but the main types are open-mouthed 
bowls, incurved bowls and spherical pots with necks. 
Zoomorphic pots, with a specialised use are also attributed 
to the Zezuru, 
Decoration is found mostly on the pots, where it takes 
the form of incised, grooved and stamped horizontal or 
zig-zag lines, and the application of graphite and ochre. 
More pottery terms are recorded by Stead (1947) than 
were given in the field, although the terms tsaya, mbiya, 
ohikari, kapfuko and gati were used in the field too. 
The shape, name and use of a vessel are closely inter-
related. 
The pottery appeared to be traditional in form and 
decoration withou± changes resulting from contact with 










field. Small vessels with a nWllber of spouts give 
the impressions of being traditional although they 













Although the Shawasha are not mentioned in Poeeelt'e 
(1927) ethnic classification they are discussed here 
both because they inhabit Zezuru territory and because 
they speak a dialect of the Zezuru language, 
The Shawasha were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section, 
Pottery forms, names and ueea 
The fellowing description of pottery types seen 
in museum colleotions, includes the terms and uses of 
Shawasha pottery given in the records of the Queen 
Victoria Museum, Salisbury. 
Ao BOWLS 
l. Vi thout news 
No descriptions, 
Na.me and use: (i) kataaiya 
for making monkey-nut sauce 
(ii) mbixa 
for serving meat and sauce 
(iii) zenga 
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for lid of storage pot, chikati, 
or for roasting 
(iv) chigate/gate 










2. Vith neoka 
(ii) Bvertecl.1 
Carinated bowl with tall, curved, everted neck. 
Height about ll ams. Decorated with graphite. 
(SAL. 49.38) 




Name and use: 
married couple. 
l. Without necks 
ohikat1 
for washing body; used by 
a. Narrow-mouthed barrel-shaped pot with dimple 
base. Height about 20 ems. Undecorated. 
(Figure Lll No. 268, SAL.49.39 Chishawasha, 
Rhodesia) 
b. No description • 
Name and use: 
vegetables 
2 • With neck;s 
(i) Upright: 
.W2. 
for brewing beer or boiling 
Narrow-mouthed spherical pot with upright 
neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection. Height about 21 Olllll• Decorated 












Nau and U!!I no record 
(iv) Undifferentiated1 
a. No description of shape. Large size. 
Decorated. 
Name and use: makati 
for storing beer or stor~ng 
seeds. 
b. Wide-mouthed pot. Decorated. 
Nam.a and use1 hadjikana 
for cooking meat 
o. No description: 
Name and use: tjpfuko 
for serving beer to field-
workers. 
d. Spherical pot with tall neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflection. 
Name and use 1 kapfuko 
for carrying water to hut 
e. No description. 
Name and use: qhirongo 
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for storing water to keep it 
cool 
Decoration 
Little can be said about the decorative designs and 
techniques of the Shawaeha from the specimens seen, except 










former i..• ooloured with 9urniahed graphite and ochre 
and the latter sc11etimH partly with graphite. The 
only other form of decoration •••• waa the uae of 
stamped impressions in horizontal line• to separate 
bands of red and black.(SAL. 49.37) 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
No inforaation in this section, 
Potterv forms. n8.J!les and uses 
The following pottery types are described by 
Mrs. Goodall (1946). 
Ao BOWLS 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
a. Large, wide-mouthed carinated pot with 
curved averted neck formed with point of 
carination, cut rim and rounded base. 
Height about 28 ems, Decorated with moulded 
and stamped features. Coloured with graphite 
and a whitish pigment. (Goodall 1946, Figure 
v ,1.) 
Name and use: chigate (Goodall 1946) 
for storing food; given by 












b. Wide-mouthed bowl with curved evarted neck 
formed at point of oarination, out rim and 
rounded base. Height about 14 oms. Decorated 
with stamped impressions and moulded lumps. 
Black burnish over part. (Good 1946, Figure V 
ii.) 
N rune and use: chikati (Goodall 1946) 
(i) for washing; used by woman 
to wash her husband, or less frequently, herself. 
(ditto). (ii) for storing dry foods (ditto). 
Mrs. foodall (1946) points out that chikati 
means a large pot, and the uses to which vessels with 
this name are put are many. 
c. Vessels similar to the above but smaller, also 
decorated with mazamu and maziso (Goodall 1946) 
Name and use: (i) gate (meaning pot) 
(ii) kakati (meaning small pot) 
(i) for thick milk 
(ii) for washing hands and face 
D. ZOOMORPHIC FORMS 
Bird-shaped pottery vessels. Decorated with 
graphite and ochre and incised design. (Goodall 1946; 
Schofield 1948 Plate XX No. 13, Q.V.M.M.) 
Name and use: hari ye dongwe (pot of honour)(Goodall 
1946) 
ritual vessel used originally at the 












Goodall (1946) discusses the '''!!IU and maziso feat-
ures of Shona pottery, She points out that the aazamu 
represented the female breasts and symbolised the woman's 
giving of herself to her husband. The masiso represented 
eyes, the equivalent of a warning to others to observe 
this agreement. The features were found on vessels 
belonging to, and for the exclusive use of, a married 
couple. Goodall states further, that although pottery 
is still decorated with mazamu and maziso the significano 
of these features is no longer recognised and anyone 
uses the vessels, 
Other forms of decoration on the vessels described 
by Goodall are colouring with graphite and a whitish 
pigment and simple incised designs, 
No further information in this section, 
DISCUSSION 
Pottery is still made and used by the Shawasha 
today, although a number of vessel types are no longer 
made and the significance and ritual use of others have 
to a great extent been lost, 
The potters are women, who make pottery for others 
as well as for their own use. Pottery is put to a wide 











To some extent the name of a vessel deacribes its, 
shape, size and use, but aoodall (1946) points out that the 
name of a pot, for example chikati, is sometimes used to 
describe only its size, and that the term may include pots of 












A number of pots collected by Mr. W.H. Stead, now 
in the National Museum, Bulawayo, are attributed by him 
to the Dzete tribe. Today these people are known in 
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in the Charter District, where they live in Maronda 
Mashanu under the Hera chief, Metekedza, and in Narira 
Reserve under the Roewi chief Musarurgwa, as the Maromo 
( District Commissioner, Charter District. in lit. 31/4/ 
1964) 
Although they are not mentioned in Posselt 1 s (1927) 
ethnic classification they.are discussed here because 
thej live in Zezuru territory. 
The Maromo were not visited, 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section, 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following vessel types were seen in the museum 
at Bulawayo and the additional information was obtained 
from letters and memoranda, also in possession of the 
museU111, from Mr, W.H. Stead. 
A, BOWLS 
1. Without necks 
(ii) Incurved: 










ria an4 tlatt•n•d base. Height about 19 oms. 
Undecorated. (Ficlll'• LIIII lo. 283 llllJO 
2053, Charter Distriot, lllidaa:l.a ) 
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Name and UB!I 1nn•ira (Stead, auseua reoords) 
no record 
b. Small, inourved bowl with wide mouth, cut 
rim and flattened base. Height about 11 
ems. Decorated with graphite. (Figure LVII 
No. 248 BiYO 2054, Charter District, Rhodesia) 
Name and usa: 
size. 
chikadigana ohe munzira 
(stead) 
for cooking; the smallest 
2. With necks 
(iv) Undifferentatedl 
As b. above with neck. Height about 11 oms. 
(Stead) 
Name and use: chimbiva (Stead) 
no record 
B. EQl§. 
2. With necks 
(1) Uprtgllt9 
Spherical pot with straight, upright neck 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, 
rounded rim and rounded base. Height about 
32 ems. Decorated with graphic design and 











Name and use1 ohi(ati (Stead) 
for cooking meat or porridge, 
in large quantities only (ditto) 
(ii) Everted1 
a. Large, :tJIVllrtad. bag-shaped pot with everted 
neck formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, and flattened base. Height about 
33 a.s. Decorated with colour and graphic 
design. {Figure LXVI No. 296 BIYO. 2056 Charter 
District• Rhodesia) 
N11111e and uee1 chirongo (Stead) 
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for carrying beer or water (ditto) 
b. Spherical pot with everted neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflection, thickened 
flattened rim and rounded base. Height about 
20 ems. Decorated with colour and graphic design. 
{Figure I.XIII No. 278 BWYO 2052 Charter District, 
Rhodesia) 
Name and use: hadjgana {Stead) 
for cooking (ditto) 
(Cooking pots are used for cooking meat and 
vegetables when they are new, they can then be 
used for cooking other foods and the name 
changes accordinglYJ for example tsambakonzi 













The pots collected by Stead were decorated by the 
application of ochre and graphite, either in vertical etripes 
on the neck and in triangular designs on the body below the 
neck, or in alternate horizontal bands of colour. The 
former design is the same as that found on a pot from Chinda-
mora desie;n in Zezuru territory. The designs were outlined 
with grooved or incised lines and a deeply grooved line was 
commonly found at the base of the neck. The bowls were either 
plain or decorated by the application of graphite on the outer 
surf ace below the rim. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
The Maromo were not visited and nothing is known of their 
pottery techniques, nor in fact, whether they make or use 
pottery today. 
Examples of their pottery in museum collections consist 
of bowls and large, necked pots which are named, sometimes 
according to use and sometimes according to shape. Pots 
are decorated with ochre and graphite in simple graphic 
designs and bowls are generally undecorated. 
There is no obvious European influence on the type 












The Manyika of Inyanga ReHrve, who had been 
transferred there from Umtaaa Reeerve, and of Xaranlce 
and Zimunye Reserves, Umtali were visited during 
June 1963. 
SECTION I - Field 
Teobnologv 
The following information was obtained from potters 
and other informants who were interviewed. 
Potters1 Potters ware women speoialists who made 
pottery for their own use and to fulfil orders placed 
by neighbours. Thay had learnt the art either from 
their mothers or other women who knew the techniques. 
Materials: The potters dug their clay themselves with 
a hoe, from deposits near rivers, and carried it home 
in a basket. It was either pounded wet (Inyanga) or 
stamped when dry (Maranke); in either case water was 
then added and the mixture was kneaded until is was 
the required consistency. 
Tools a l. As a support on which to build 
a wooden plate (Maranke) 
a piece of zinc (Inyanga) 
an enamel plate (Inyanga) 
2. As smoothers 
a piece of calabash (Maranke) Znyanga) 











'• Jor 4tperatiDC 
For craphio deaicB81 
a sraaa atalk(laruke) 
Technigue1 The method described by both the petters 
interviewed was the same rins teohllique aa that uaed by 
the Zezuru (p.485 ) with the variation that the potter 
at Inyansa added lumps or roll• of clay to co•plete 
the base. 
Drving: Once a vessel was formed it was allowed to dry 
before firins. The potter at Inyansa left her pots to 
dry for about a week outside in a warm place, shaitered 
from the direct rays of the sun. Acoordins to her 
the wind had no detrimental effect on the vessels 
during the drying period. 
The potter at Umtali dried her wares in ths 
sun for four days, but took them indoors during the 
nisht. 
Decorating: The decoration of pottery was done in two 
stages; graphic decoration while the clay we.a still 
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wet, just after the base was completed, and the applica-
tion of colour a day or two later. At Umtali, the potter 
prepared graphite by grinding a small amount and mixing 
it with water. Graphite was bought, and came from 
Penhalonga. Red colouring aaterial was said to be 
scarce in that district. 
Firings The number of pots fired at a time depended on 










Both potters fired from three to twenty vessels at a 
time. The firing took plaoe either in a hollow (Xaranke) 
or on the level ground (Inyanga); the pots were plaoed on 
their siltee on a layer of firewood, the rest of the fuel 
being carefully arranged over them, and oovered with 
grass. 
A firing time of from one and a half to two hours 
was usual at both Inyanga and Maranke. The potter at 
Inyanaa allowed the veesels to oool in the ashes before 
removing them. 
Sealing/Testing a At Inyanga pots were used after 
firing without any further treatment. At Maranke, 
when the fire had di•d down the pots were turned the 
right way up and filled with water into which some bark 
of the mukaretti (Burkea afrikana Hook) was placed. 
The vessel was washed before being sold or put to use. 
Mending: No information. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field 
and in museum collections. 
A. BQWLS 
2. With neckjs 
(i) Upright1 
a. Bowls with upright necks formed with well-
defined point of inflection. Made in range of 
sizes. Undecorated, with black finish. 











.... and. ••• 
Large •i••• 1•b••)'/.tpkht•• (informant•; 
Zimunye Reserve, Umtali) 
for cooking (ditto) 
Small sizes ohikari (ditto) 
for cooking (ditto) 
b. Wids-mouthed bowls with short, upright nscks 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflsction• 
Made in range of sizes. Undecorated, with 
black finish. (Inyanga Reserve, Inyanga) 
Name and uses ohigapu (informants; Inyanga) 
for cooking vegetables (ditto) 
!!£ll (ditto) 
for monkey-nut sauce (ditto) 
(ii) Everteds 
B • .fQl'.§, 
Open-mouthed bowl with everted neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height about 7 oms. 
Decorated with colour. (Figure LXIV No 0 284 
SAM 7125 Holdenby, Rhodesia) 
!,ame and uses mbiya (museum records) 
for serving food (ditto) 
2. With neck• 
(i) Uprights 
Wide-mouthed spherical pots with upright necks 










Heighi •lto~t '' c••• Undecorated. (Xaranke 
Reserve, Uatali) 
Nye and use1 ll)id•irc (infcraant; 
Maranke) 
for brewing beer (ditto) 
~. Narrow-mouthed spherical pots with curved, 
upright neoks formed with well-defined 
point of inflection, Height about 30 om•• 
Undecorated. (Maranke Reserve, Umtali) 
Name and use1 msudze (informant; Maranke) 
gate (informant; Inyanga) 
for storing beer or water 
(informant; Inyanga) 
c. Spherical pots with narrow necks formed with 
well-defined point of inflection. Smaller 
than b. above. Sometimes decorated' with 
graphic designs and colour. (Maranke and 
Zimunye Reserve, Umtalif Inyanga Reserve, 
Inyanga) 
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Name • UHi 
and Zimunye) 
ohipfuko (informants; Maranke 
for sweet beer or water (ditto) 
kakaha (informants, Inyanga) 
for serving beer to two or 
three visitors (ditto) 
d. Spherical, wide-mouthed pots with upright 
neck formed with well-defined point of 










with blaolc tiniah, or with band ot graphic 
daaign. {Zilllulya mul KarlUlll:a R•••rvaa, 
Umtali) 
Name and usa; cbigapu (informants1 Zimunye 
and Maranke Reserves) 
for oooking (ditto) 
o. Small, spherical pot with upright naok 
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formed with well-defined point of inflection. 
Height about 10 oms. Decorated with graphio 
design and colour. (Zimunye Reserve, Umtali) 
Name and use: ohimbiya (informants; 
Zimunye) 
for serving vegetables (ditto) 
(ii) Everted1 
a. Spherical pots with narrow, curved, everted 
necks formed with well-defined point of 
inflectiona sometimes has handle. In range 
of sizes. Decorated with graphio design and 
colour. (Figure LXI No. 266, SAM 8970 Inyanga) 
N8.J!!8 and UHi kak:aha (informants, Inyanga) 
for storing and serving beer 
(ditto) 
b. Inverted bag-shaped pot with curved, averted 
neck formed with well-defined point of infleo-
tion, rounded rim and rounded base. Height 
about 17 oms. Decorated with graphic design 











Name and usea pfuJEt (auaa1111 reoorda) 
for water (ditto) 
Decorations 
Most of the Manyika pottery seen was undecorated 
black ware, and some examples had a raised band of 
cross-hatching at the base of the neck. 
Exceptions to this were pots used for storing beer 
or for serving beer or relish. On these vessels 
decoration took the form of the application of colour, 
(graphite, ochre, red and black enamel paint) in 
vertical bands on the neck and triangular desilllls 
below it. 
Pottery from Holdenby was decorated with a very light 
orange ochre, graphite and red paint and was entirely 
different in style from other Manyika ware. 
A characteristic feature of this pottery was a 
marked grooved line at the base of the neck, particularly 
in the Umtali districts. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
Martin (1941) gives a full description of Manyika 
techniques as demonstrated by the wife of a chief at 












Potters: The manufacture was a hereditary craft 
passed from mother to daughter within certain families 
who sold their wares to the rest of the clan. Martin 
says that although potters were then still handing 
their craft on to their daughters they doubted 
whether it would be praotiaad by them ae the demand 
for pottery was decreasing. 
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!!!!erials1 At Penhalonga pottery was made of a local 
greyish yellow clay which turned red on firing. The 
potter herself dug the clay with a hoe from about three 
and a half feet below the surface and carried it in a 
basket. Each lump of clay was examined and stray 
grass, roots and extra coarse, hard, white granules 
were removed before it was placed in the basket. 
The site was re-covered with the surface soil when 
sufficient clay had been dug. 
Wooden pestles (motu) six feet long and three 
inches in diameter were used to pound1 the clay which 
was placed on a flat slab of granite (~) and 
sprinkled with water, The pole was jabbed into the clay, 
twisted away and drawn up again until it did not come 
away readily, at which st"Be the material was suffic-
iently prepared. 
Tools1 1. As a support on which to build 















(i) For saoothiq inner surfaoea 
a piece of calabash (1Bemba) 
(ii+ For smoothing outer surface1 
a flat strip of bamboo (sluipariro 
che har;!.) 
(iii) For smoothing rim1 
a piece of wet skin 
Fer decorati!!il 
(i) For graphic designs: 
a fine, pointed stick 
(ii) Fir applying colour: 
a dry twig 
(iii) For burnishing: 
a quartz pebble 
Large vessels were built by the ring 
techn4tue the base being completed with the addition 
of 1U111ps or rolls of clay after the rest of the vessel 
hai dried slightly. 
Potter·s actually formed a more elongated vessel 
than appeared as the final product. The reason for 
this was that while the clay was wet its weight 
caused the pot to subside to a shorter, rounder form. 
Small ves••ls were started from a lump of clay 
which was hollowed out to form the base and the lower 
section of the walls onto which rolls of clay were 











pm.nga Three 4qa were allovei for the deyiq 
of large pots. 
Decorating1 Incised designs were oarried out while 
the clay was still wet before the baee of the pot 
was oompleted, and the applioation of colour a dq 
or two later. Martin (1941) said that Manyika pottery 
was generally undecorated but that the potter demone-
trated methods of decorating which she had been taught 
by her gr~ndmother at Macequece. 
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Graphite and ochre were applied in designs. The 
graphite was rubbed directly onto the surface of the 
vessel after the lump of raw material had been moistened. 
The blaokened areas were then rubbed with first the 
fingers and then a small quartzite pebble. The potter 
had bought her graphite from pedlars who obtained it 
from Inyanga or Muteve. She also used a red earthy 
material, not an oohre, from Macequeoe, which she 
applied with a dry twig "brush" after moistening it 
with a little water. This too was burnished after 
application. Both coloured and plain surface was 
burnished. 
Firing: Firing took place in a level olearing, the 
pote were placed the right way up, with the large ones 
in the oentre and the smaller ones near the edges, on 
a layer of firewood, and oarefully covered with fuel 











roughly fifteen llinute• for th• small pots to become 
a dull red, after which they were gently edged out 
of the heap with a stick and lsft to cool. Large 
vessels were fired for an hour and allowed to cool off 
for another hour. 
Sealing/Testings No information. 
Mendings No information, 
Pottery forJ!18. names and uses 
The following pottery types are recorded in the 
literature, 
A. BQWLS 
l. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
a. Small wide-mo~thed bowls with almost pointed 
bases. Height about 7 ems. Mouth diameter 
about 17 oms, (Stead 1947) 
Name and uses mbiva (lUaail. .1947) 
for serving relish (ditto) 
b. Flattish, wide-mouthed bowls. (Stead 1947) 
N811le and use 1 rwenga (Stead) 
for roasting maize or other 
food (ditto) 
(ii) Incurved bowls 
a. Wide-mouthed incurved bowls. Height8Jout 
19 ems. Undecorated. (Stead 1947) 
Name and uses mukate (Stead) 












b. In·rerte« H&-•haped bowl•. Made in range of 
sizes. Undeoorated. (Stead. 1947) 
Name and ueei Lar,. •iHI obigapu(Stead) 
Small aize1 kadocio (ditto) 
tor cooking meat 
and llegetables (ditto) 
B. POTS 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright! 
a. Large pots with narrow..mouthed neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection. 
Sometimes decorated. Height about 30 ems. 
(Stead 1947) 
Na.me and use: musudze ( Stead) 
for carrying water (Stead) 
for storing beer (Martin 1941) 
b. Spherical pot with narrow neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection. Height 
about 15-22 ems. Sometimes decorated. 
[Stead 1947) 
Name and use: kapfuk9 (Stead) 
for drinking 
c. Wide-mouthed spherical pot with upright neck 
formed with well-defined point of inflection. 
Height about 17 ems. (Stead 1947) 
Name and use1 chikari (Stead) 











d. Spherical pot with upright neck fcraed with 
well-defined point of inflection. Height 
about 11 ems. Dedorated with round indenta-
tions, (Schofield 1948, Plate X No. 17, 
Q.V.M.M. Penhalonga, Rhodesia) 
Name and uses ahiPf1lko (Schofield 1948) 
for cooki11& vegetables (ditto) 
(iii) Inward-sloping: 
a, Very large, spherical pots with narrow mouths 
and inward-sloping neclai formed with poorly-
defined point of inflection. Undecorated, 
Height about 50 ems. (Stead.1947) 
Name and uses mbidziro (Stead) 
for storing kaffir beer, 
after cooki11& it (ditto) 
b, Large, inverted bag-shaped pots with short, 
inward-slopiJl& neck formed with well-
defined point of inflection. Sometimes 
decorated. Height about 40 ems. (Stead 1947) 
Name and uses sate (Stead) 
for cooking beer (ditto) 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
Large beerpot with two mouths, (Schofield 1948, 
Plate X No. 18 ) 
Name and uses mbidziro (Martin 1941) 
for serving beer at important 











mouths show the hoapitality of the host, for two 
people can help th ... elTes. frOll it at the same 
time using a gourd ladle (Martin 1941) 
Decoration 
According to Martin (1941) and Schofield (1948), 
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Manyika pottery is generally simple and seldom decorated. 
Graphite or red earth may be used as colouring ~ents 
an4 dimpled depressions, maziso (p.504) are also 
used. 
§ystem of Distribution 
Martin (1941) states that the pottery trade was 
at a low ebb at the time of writing and that demands 
for pottery were few. Pottery was made by specialists 
who retained the secrets of their craft within their 
:lmilies. (Martin 1941) 
Taboos and other practices in connection with 
pottery manufacture and use 
Girls over the age of puberty were examined 
regularly by an old woman of the village to ascertain 
that they were still virgins. The girls each took a 
kapfuko to the stream where the examination took place. 
When they returned they took the kapfuk9 to their fathers1 
if it was full of water they were still virgins, if only· 
half full, they had been seduced and their fathers set 











The Manyika tribes make and uae pottery today. Martin 
(1941) found that the teohniquea were kept secret within 
certain families, but today potters learn either from their 
mothers or by watching neighbours at work. 
The Manyika use the ring technique for large pots, and 
close the base, after completing the rest of the vessel, with 
additional clay, Small pots are started from a hollowed 
lump of clay onto which rings of clay are smoothed, one on 
top of the other. 
The pottery of the Manyika living in the Umtali distliot 
consists of necked bowls and pots in a range of sizes, ths 
neck being formed with a well-defined point of inflection. 
The pottery of the group living at Inyanga differs in that 
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the necks are,·,formed with a poorly-defined point of inflection. 
Manyika pottery is generally black and only a few 
examples of their ware were decorated with colour. 
Pottery vessels are used for oooking and as containers 
for liquids. The size and shape of a vessel determines its 
range of uses, and each vessel is named accordingly. 
The shapes of the necked pots and bowls are very 
similar to those of the Zezuru, furthe~ in both wares there 
is a grooved line at the base of the neck of a vessel, and 
both are black.or coloured, with the same type of designs, 













The Budjga of Kvoko were visited in 1963. One potter 
was watched at work and another interviewed. 
SECTION I - Field 
Teohnolog;y 
The following information was obtained from two pottera. 
.f.otters: The potters were women who had learnt their 
craft from their mothers. Both of them made pottery for 
sale as well as for their own domestic use. 
Materials: Clay was colleoted near a river, and was 
chosen by the potters themselves. It was dug with a hoe 
and carried home in a basket. The dry clay was ground on 
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a grinding stone, foreign matter was removed and water was 
added to the fine material. The mixture was then kneaded. 
Tools: 1. As a support on which to build 
a plate, for small vessels 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For the outer surface: 
a mealie cob 
a piece of calabash 
(ii) For the rim: 
a piece of soft skin 
3. For decorating 
(i) For graphic design: 
a grass stem 











a qu~t•ite pebble. 
Teohnigue1 One of the potter• ... •••n ••king a ver7 
large beer pot inside her hut1 eh• &aid that eh• alwa,ye 
worked indoors to keep out of the wind and had never had 
a vessel break:. The potter who was onl7 interviewed, 
sometimes worked out of doors but she explained the import-
ance of keeping damp pottery out of the wind, which would 
oause it to oraok. 
The technique used in the manufacture of a large water 
pot with upright neok, and narrow mouth was as follova1-
Three extremely large, fat rolls of clay were plaoed so 
as to form a ring in a depression in the hut floor, whioh 
had been especially prepared for the purpose. Three similar 
rough, thiok, cla7 rings were plaoed one on top of the other, 
before the potter, moving around the pot, smoothed them 
together, using only her hands, and starting from the inside. 
The potter then allowed this seotion to settle into shape 
before adding another three rings of cla7 whioh were like-
wise smoothed and shaped with the hands only. A,pieoe of 
saoking was then tied around the base of the vessel to keep 
it damp and the pot was left until the following day when it 
would usually be dry enough to turn over onto the neck so that 
the baee might be completed. 
Drying; Pots are left indoors for from four days to a 
week before they are fired; they may be oovered with a 
piece of saoking while they are still damp. On the day of 










o1 clook when when it i• put into the fire. 
Decorating1 At the demonetratioa the potter •how•d how 
with the fingers inside the vessel and the thumb exerting 
slight pressure around the base of the outside of the neck 
she obtained the depressed single line which i• •o charac-
teristic of vessels of this type. 
The other potter sometimes deoorated her ware• with 
graphite, which was bought in the form of a "ball of black 
powder" and was to be found near Mtoko, and ochre, which was 
obtained from a river site about twenty miles away. Examples 
of pottery seen at her homestead were coloured with enamel 
paint. 
Firing I The methods of firing described by these two 
potters varied only in slight details. In both cases the 
firing took place on level ground, the vessels being placed 
mouth upwards between layers of fuel. One potter used 
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dried bobbejaan atert, fundi as a fuel, and placed small 
quantities thereof inside the vessels as well as around thea. 
The fuel used by the other potter.was the bark of the makwati 
tree, none of which was especially placed inside the pots. 
The pottery was removed from the ashes the morning after 
firing. 
Sea1ing/Testing1 Both potters filled pots with hot beer 
before they used them or sold them. 










Pottery foraa, p•pta !Rd U!'' 
The following pottery types ••r• •sen in the field and in 
museum collections. 
A. BOWLS 
lo Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Deep, almost straight-sided bowl with rounded 
base. Undecorated. ( Near Musungwa Mountain, 
Mtoko) 
Name and use: tsva (interpreter; Mtoko) 
for cooking (ditto) 
(ii) Incurved.1 
B. POTS 
Wide-mouthed, incurved bowls with rounded base. 
(near Musungwa Mountain, Mtoko) 
Name and use: chikari ( interpreter; Mtoko) 
for cooking (ditto) 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
a. Spherical, narrow-mouthed pot with upright neck 
formed with well. -defined point of inflection, 
rounded rim and dimple base. Height about 20 
ems. Decorated with paint. (FiguJ."e LXI No. 267 
SAM 8978 Mtoko) 
Name and use: kapfuko {informants; Mtoko) 











b. Medium-sized spherical, wide-mouthed pot with 
upright neck formed with well-defined point of 
of inflection, flattened thickened rim and 
rounded base. Undecorated, except for grooved 
line around base of neok. (Kaunya, Mtoko) 
Name and use1 gaha/kaha (informants, Mtoko) 
for washing (Goodall 1946) 
c. Inverted bag-shaped pots with narrow mouths and 
upright necks formed with well-defined point 
of inflection. Undecorated, exoept for grooved 
line around base of neck, (Kaunya, Mtoko) 
Name and use1 
(ii) Everted1 
A!!!:!, (potter, Kaunya) 
for storing beer or drinking water 
(ditto) 
Spherical pot with narrow mouth and averted neck 
formed with well-defined point of inflection, 
De.core ted with enamel paint. (lltqko• 
Name and use1 no record 
Eo MISCELLANEOUS 
"Sugar bowl" with lid and two handles, and pedestal base. 
Coloured with enamel paint, (X&l.UlTa, Mtoko) 
Name and use: no record 
for sugar, 
Decoration 
The few vessels which were seen were either undecorated 











with enamel paint applied in triangles below the neck. 
System of Distribution 
Pottery is made by women specialists who fulfil 
orders placed by neighbours. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery fonpe. names and uses 
A. BQWLS 
lo Without neck:s 
(ii) Incurved: 
Wide-mouthed incurved bowl, Height about 10 
ems. Decorated with four elongatedprojections, 
mazamu• (Schofield 1948, Plate IX No. 8 
Q,V.M.M.J Goodall 1946, Figure VII No, 2) 
Name and use: ohirongo (Goodall 1946) 
for use by women as container 
for cooked food (ditto) 
2. Vi th necks 
(ii) Everted: 
Large bowl with carination at base of averted 
neck. Height about 20 ems. Decorated with 
graphite and four pairs of projections below 











Q.V.M,M.1 Mtoko Reaerve, Goodall 1946, 
Figure V No, 4) 
Name and use: gaha {Goodall 1946) 
for washing body (Schofield 19481 
Goodall 1946) 
E, MISCELLANEOUS 
Schofield (1948) found that the Budjga made a number 
of different types of pots and bowls similar to Zezuru 
ware. 
Decoration 
Moulded (or applied) decoration was used on the two 
special vessels described above, but although this form of 
decoration is believed to have had some significanoein the 
past, this is no longer found to be the case, (Goodall 1946), 
No further information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery is made and used by the Budjga today. The 
potters are women who learn the art from their mothers 
and make domestic utensils both for their neighbours and 
for themselves, They use the ring technique used by the 
Manyika and Zezuru potters, 
Very little Budjga pottery was examined, but the 
few pieces seen resembled Manyika and Zezuru ware in that 
they were undecorated, black pots and bowls with a grooved 
line at the base of the neck, Apart from these traditional 












ceramioe 1 coloured with enamel paint ware seen. 
The moulded decoration deecribsd in the 













The Mari of Victoria and Chibi were visited in June 
1963. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained from two potters 
one of whom lived at Chimbeba, Chibi and the other at 
Charumbira, Victoria. 
Potters1 Both potters had learnt the art from members 
of their family; the potter at Victoria from her grand-
mother and the potter at ,fJhibi from her mother. They 
both made pottery for sale, the potter at Victoria 
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made goods in imitation of wares discovered at Zimbabwe, 
as requested for sale at the store at the Zimbabwe Ruins. 
It was learned from informants in the Chibi district 
that a local potter made large quantities of pottery, 
which she transported by bus, for sale to the sugar 
estates at Triangle. 
Materials1 The potter at Chimbeba chose the type of 
clay she used according to the type and size of the ves-
sel she was going to make. A sandy clay, located fairly 
near the homestead was suitable for small pots, but 
clay for large pots had to be fetched from a deposit 
further away. The preparation of the raw material was 
the same in each case; it was stamped with a pestle 











The potter at Charumbira collected a great deal of clay 
at a time because it was found far away, She went to fetch 
the clay herself and brought it back by donkey, The clay, 
which was fairly damp when collected, was dried, gro,1nd 
and stored in a sheltered spot out of doors in an old pot 
or tin until it was needed, To prepare it for use the 
potter sieved it through a fine wire mesh and mixed the fine 
material with water, The mixture was then kneaded, The 
idea of sieving had been the potter's, 
Tools: 1, As a support on which to build 
an enamel plate (Chibi, Victoria) 
2, As smoothers: 
a flat, smooth piece of wood (ChibiJ Victoria) 
3. For decoratinr;: 
Technique: 
(i) For applying colour: 
a tuft of feathers tied to a stick 
(Victoria) 
(ii) For burnishing: 
a smooth stone, urungudo (Victoria) 
Two different methods of manufacture were 
used. The potter at Chibi made pottery throughout the 
year and always worked indoors so as to be out of the wind, 
This potter worked with very wet clay which she formed into 
a conical lump and then hollowed out entirely, leaving 










vessel to the rim the potter tied a cloth around the 
base of the walls to keep them damp and eaey to work 
when she filled in the base about two days later. 
The other potter worked only during the dry 
season, she made her pottery out-of-door in a place 
sheltered by very large boulders. The vessels were 
built up with fat rolls of clay, placed one on top of 
the other in rings, each successive one being flattened 
on to the one below on the inside, and then smoothed 
on the outside. The potter worked standing up, bent 
over the vessel, holding the support with her feet. 
(Plate XXIV No. 72). The base was completed with 
the addition of more rolls of clay the following day 
after the vessel had been allowed to dry slightly 
indoors. 
Dryins: Both the potters said that they dried their 
pottery for four days before it was fired, The day 
of firing the vessels were put into the sun. 
Decorating: Graphic decoration is done after the pot 
is shaped, and colour is applied when it has dried, 
before firing. The potter at Victoria obtained a red 
clay for decorating from near Zimbabwe. This she 
applied with her fingers and burnished with a smooth 
river pebble. A black colour was obtained from a 
micaceous schist bought from pedlars who obtained it 
from Kakahar, Tne material was powdered, mixed with 











The potter at Chibi described two shades of red 
obtained from olay which she used for decorating, and 
a black colour (ohidziro) which could be got from 
Fort Victoria. 
Firing: The potter at Chibi dug a hole deep enough 
to contain about six pots. She placed the vessels on 
their sides, with their mouths facing away from the 
wind. The bark of the mubfura and mutando was used 
aa a fuel, and grass as a kindling. No fuel was placed 
inside the pots. Firing was started in the early after-
noon and when the fire died down the pots were ready 
but they were left in the ashes until they were cool. 
The potter at Victoria fired her pots on a level 
stretch of ground. Firing took about two hours and 
she was able to tell by looking at them whether they 
were done. She was not able to explain breakages during 
firing. 
Sealing/T1sting1 The potter at Chibi treated beer pots 
by filling them with beer while they were heating over 
a fire. The potter at Victoria practised no sealing 
or testing methods. 
Mending: Neither of the potters mended vessels which 
cracked during firing. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field in 













l. Without necks 
(ii) Inourved: 
Small, incurved spherical bowls. Undecorated. 
(Chimbeba, Chibi) Black finish. 
Name and use: mbiya (informant, Chimbeba) 
for serving meat or veget-
ables (ditto) 
B.~ 
l. Without necks 
a. Large, inverted bag-shaped pot with rounded 
or flattened rim and rounded base. Undecorated. 
(Chimbeba, Chibi) 
Name and use: rukambi (informant, Chimbeba) 
for cooking beer (ditto) 
b. Wide-mouthed, inverted bag-shaped pot. Slightly 
smaller than a. above, Undecorated. (Chimbeba, 
Chi bi) 
Name and use: 
2, With necks 
(i) Upright: 
gati (informant, Chimbeba) 
for brewing beer (ditto) 
s. Small, wide-mouthed pots with upright necks 
formed with well-defined point of inflection. 
Blackened by use. (Chimbeba, Chibi) Sometimes 
decorated. 











for cooking (ditto) 
b. Small pots as a. above with slightly 
narrower mouth. Decorated with graphic 
design and paint. (Chimbeba, Chibi) 
Name and use: chikadlana/hadlana (inform-
ant, Chimbeba) 
for serving meat and gravy 
c. Large, spherical pots with short, upright 
neck formed with well-defined point of 
inflection. Decorated with double incised 
band at base of neck. (Chimbeba, Chib~) 
Name and use: 
(ii) Everted: 
gati (informant, Chimbeba) 
for making beer (ditto) 
a. Spherical pot with narrow-mouth and slightly 
averted neck formed with poorly defined point 
of inflection, cut rim and flattened base. 
Height about 40 ems. Decorated with two 
grooved lines at base of neck. (Figure LVIII 
No. 250, SAM 8956 Charumbira, Victoria) 
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Name and use: nyenjero (informant, Charumbira) 
for beer (ditto) 
chipfuko (informant, Mafidi's) 
Chi bi. 
for carrying water 
(ditto) 
b. Spherical pot with tall, narrow-mouthed neck 










Sometimes has handle. Decorated with 
enamel paint. (Chimbeba, Chibi) 
Name and use: ohipfuko (informant; Chimbeba) 
for drinking water or beer 
(ditto) 
Decoration 
Most Mari pottery was undecorated but the following 
decorative techniques were observed and/or described 
by potters. 
Graphic techniques were confined to the use of grooved 
or incised lines, the former generally in horizontal 
bands at the base of the neck and the latter outlining 
triangles, chevron patterns and vertical bands, on the 
necks and above the widest diameters of vessels. The 
potter at Victoria described the use of incised triangles 
patterned with stamped impressions made with a grass 
stem as being Karanga in origin. 
Although both potters described the use of natural 
decorative materials only red enamel paint was seen on 
their wares. 
System of Distribution 
Pottery is made by women who specialise in its 
manufacture for sale to neighbours and for their own use. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 











Pottery used by the Mari tribes of Chibi and Viotoria 
Reserves is made by women potters who learnt the art from 
their mothers. Two techniques were seen; one, building 
with fat rings of clay and the other, moulding from the lump 
whioh was hollowed entirely. In both cases the base of the 
vessel was completed last. 
Nota great deal of Mari pottery was seen; the basio 
types being the same as those seen amongst and described 
in the literature as being used by the Manyika. Decoration 
was simple, mainly graphic designs and the application 
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of colour, Synthetic materials had replaced the traditional 
ones for decoration, to a large extent. 
The pottery terms included a number not used by 
Manyika, Zezuru or Budjga, although a number of them were 












The K:orekore were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in museum collections. 
A, BOWLS 
l. Without ne9ks 
(ii) Inouryed: 
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Inaurved bowl with wide mouth. Height about 15 ems. 
Decorated with raised and graphic designs. 
Black finish. (Figure LX No. 259, SAL. no number, 
Lomagundi, Darwin) 
Name and use1 
2. With ne9ks 
(i) Everted1 
no record 
Small bowl with averted neck formed with poorly 
defined point of inflection, rounded rim and 
pedestal base, Height about 10 ems, Decorated 
with moulded or applied lumps. (Figure LX No. 
261, SAL. 45.7.l. Sinoia, Rhodesia1 Figure LXII 
No, 276, CAM. 54.37 Salisbury, pre-ocoupation) 











Both examples were decorated with bcaaea, mazamu. 
On the incurved bowl three pairs of them were spaced on a 
raised cross-hatched band below the mouth of the vessel. 
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On the other example five pairs of twin lugs were placed 
equidistant irom each other on the outer surface and there were 
four pairs of "pimples", also spaced, on the inner surface of 
the neck. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
No information in tbisl!Bction. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following vessel types from near Sinoia, Lomagundi 
are believed to be Korekore (Schofield 1948). 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
Pottery cups: 
(i) In the shape of a small sub-carinated bowl with 
averted neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection, and short pedestal base. Decorated 
with colour and stamped impressions (compound). 
(Schofield 1948, Plate X No. 14) 
(ii) In the shape of an inverted bag-shaped pot with 
tall, averted neck formed with well-defined point 
of inflection, and pedestal base. Decorated with 










Plate X No. 15) 
Name and use1 no record 
for drinking (from shape) 
Decoration 
Schofield (1948) suggests that the comb impressions 
used by the Korekore either show Senga influence or are 
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a legacy from Class R
1
G wares which were used in Lomag'undi 
district until the early part of the last century. 
No further information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
No Korekore tribes were visited and there is very 
little information on their pottery, It is in fact, not 
known whether they make and use it today. 
Two examples of Korekore pottery in museum collections 
are decorated with raised bosses of the type described by 
Mrs. Goodall (1946) and found on Tonga pottery from Mkota 
Reserve, Budjga pottery from Mtoko and some Zezuru examples. 
The two examples illustrated by Schofield ere according 












According to Posselt (1927), the term Tonga is beth 
a tribal name and a designation for tributary peoples 
and foreigners, and it is not yet known whether they 
should be regarded as Shona. 
The Tonga were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types attributed to the Tonga were 
seen in museum collections, 
A, BOl!LS 
lo Without neoks 
(i) Open-mouthed1 
Shallow7 open-mouthed bowl with flattened 
thickened rim and flattened base, Height about 7 
ems, Decorated with seven sets of three bosses 
around rim and graphic design inside bowl, 
(SAL. 45.33.10, Mk:ota, North-east Rhodesia) 
Name and uses 
(ii) Incurved1 
no record 
a, Incurved bowl with cut rim and rounded base. 
Height about 16 ems. Decorated with graphic 
design and colour. (Figure LXIII No, 281 BWYO 











Mame and uses no record 
b. Incurved bowl with rounded rim and rounded 
base. Height about 11 cme. Decorated with 
raised decoration and graphic design. 
Black finish. (SAL. 49.45 Mkota, North-east 
Rhodesia; Goodall 1946 Figure VII No. l) 
Name and use; ohikare {Goodall 1946) 
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for vegetables and gravy(ditto) 
c. Small, inourved bowl with cut rim and rounded 
base, Height about 8 ems. Blackened by use. 
Decorated with raised rectangular bosses. 
(SAL. 45.33.3 Mkoto, North-eaat Rhodesia) 
lame and use: no record 
for meat and vegetables (museum 
records) 
d, Small, incurved bowl with cut rim and rounded 
base, Height about 8 ems. Decorated with 
graphic design. {Figure LX No. 262 , SAL. 
25,8.46 Mkoto, North-east Rhodesia) 
Name and uses no record 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted: 
a. Spherical bowl with curved, averted neck form-
ed with poorly-defined point of inflection, 
thickened rim and rounded base. Height about 
16 oms. Decorated raised bands, bosses, graplic 












lye and u1e1 no record 
b. Small, spherioal bowl with averted neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and slightly flattened base. Height about 
9 oms. Decorated black burnish. (SAL. 45.33.4 
Mlcota, North-east Rhodesia) 
Nye and use: no record 
l. Without necks 
Narrow-mouthed spherical pot with rounded base. 
Height about 16 ems. Decorated with bosses and graphic 
design. Black finish. (SAL. 46.33.2. Mlcota, North-east 
Rhodesia) 
Name and use: 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
no record 
a. Inverted bag-sh4ped pot with upright neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Heightl'bout 35 ems. Decorated 
with colour and graphic design. (Figure LXVI No. 
297, Sebungve, North-west Rhodesia) 
Name and uses no record 
b. Pot with carination at widest diameter, with short, 
upright neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection, rounded rim and rounded base. Height 
about 24 ems. Decorated with colour and graphic 











Name end use: 
(ii) Everted: 
no record 
a. Large pot with tall, averted neok formed with 
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well-defined point of inflection, thickened rim 
and rounded base. Height about 27 oms. Decorated 
with graphic design. Blaok finish. (SAL. 47.2s.2 
Mkota, North-east Rhodesia) 
Name end uses no record 
b. Large, inverted bag-shaped poi with tall, curved 
averted neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection, thickened flattened rim and rounded 
base. Height about 21 ems. Decorated with 
graphic design and colour. (Figure I.XII No. 275 
SAM 6070, Sebungwe, North-west Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 
for beer (museum records) 
Co Spherical pot with averted neck formed with well-
defined point of inflection, rounded rim and 
rounded base. Height about 18 oms. Decorated with 
stamped depressions. Black finish. (SAL.49.44 
Mkota, North-east Rhodesia) 
Name end use: no reoord 
(iii) Inward-eloping: 
Large pot with inward-eloping neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, thickened 










Deoorate4 vith~aphic design and colour. 
(Figure LVII No. 245, SAM 6070, Sebungwe, 
North-wsst Rhodesia) 
Naine and use; no reoord 
Decoration 
fonga pots from Wankie Reserve were decorated with 
incised or grooved chevron bands or triangular designs 
coloured with graphite and ochre. Often there is a 
narrow band of stamped comb impressions or a stamped 
outline to the design. Both beer vessels and a bowl 
were decorated in this way. 
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Tonga pottery from Mkota was differently decorated. 
Most of the vessels had a black finish and decoration 
took the form of bosses or lugs on the rim or round the 
body of the vessel, raised band3either cross-hatched or 
patterned with stamped comb impressions, shallow single 
oval impressions, and occasionally, incised designs. The 
use of graphite was seen on only one vessel and ochre 
was not used at all. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
The following information applies only to the Tonga of 
the North East corner of Rhodesia. (Schofield 1948) 
.Potters: Pottery is made by women. 
Decorating: Graphic designs are carried out when the 










Firing; Pots to be burnt are placed on the open ground 
and completely covered with a particular type of bark. 
Firing takes place only on still evenings as a slow, 
even fire is essential. The fire is st~rted at the 
apex with grass as kindling. 
Sealing/Testing: After firing pots are washed inside and 
out with a red decoction of the bark of the msototo tree 
which prevents them from craoki~ when they are first 
used. 
Potterv forms, names and uses 
The following Tonga pottery types are described in the 
literature. 
A. BOWLS 
l. Without necks 
(i}) Open-mouthed: 
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U-shaped bowls. Particularly well-made. (Schofield 
1948) 
Name and use: no record 
for serving porridge (Schofield) 
(ii) Incurved: 
a. Deep, wide-mouthed, incurved bowls with rounded 
bases. Height about 17 ems. Black or brown 
ware with raised bands and bosses and graphio 
decoration. (Schofield 1948, Plate IX No. 9 
Niekerk Ruins, Inyanga) 
Name and use: ? chirongo (Schofield 1948) 











woman onJ.7 (ditto) 
b. Narrow-mouthed, •hallow incurvad bowl with 
flattened base. Haight about 11 om•• Black 
B, POTS 
or brown ware, decorated with graphic design. 
(Schofield 1948, Plate IX No. 7 Q,V.M.M. Mokota 
Reserve, North-west Rhodesia) 
Name and use; chikare (Schofield 1948) 
for vegetables and gravy; 
used by women only (ditto) 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
Inverted, bag-shaped pot with upright neck 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection 
thickened rim and rounded base, Height about 
30 ems. Decorated with graphic design, 
(Schofield 1948, Plate X No. 16, Mkota Reserve, 
North-east Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 
for brewing and serving beer, 
and storing water (Schofield 1948) 
Decoration 
Mrs. Goodall (Schofield 1948) describes two types of 
pottery made by the Tonga of the ltoka district§ the first 
is black or brown ware decorated with "slightly raised 










representing tribal facial cicatrisation, breaat~ike 
projections, and simple 1i9ometrioal motif•, all placed a 
little below the rim," The second type is decorated with 
three contiguous bands of cross-hatched triangles covering 
the whole surface of the neck to a little below the rim, 
The decoration has a very clean-out appearance. 
No further information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
None of the Tonga tribes were visited and it is not 
known whether they make and use pottery today, There is 
no record of their building and shaping methods, 
A great deal of pottery made by the Tonga, particu-
larly of the North-east districts has been collected for 
museums, Two wares are found in Mkota reserve, one of 
which resembles the pottery from Sebungwe in shape; the 
decoration of the other being similar to that of the black 
ware with moulded and graphic decoration of the Zezuru, 
Manyika and Budjga tribes, Schofield (1948) points out 
that a oarinated profile and the treatment of fired 
vessels with a red deoootion before use are also features 













Posselt (1927) does not distinguish the Karanga 
from the Kalanga, as Doke (1931) does on linguistic 
grounds, Since ths ethnic grouping is being followed 
here no distinction has been made. 
The Karanga of Belingwe were visited and a potter 
interviewed. 
SEQTION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained from the 
potter at Belingwe. 
Potters: The potter was a woman who made pottery both 
for her own domestic use and to supply neighbours who 
came to her with orders. She did not sell her wares for 
money but bartered them for the amount of grain that 
a vessjl could oontain. 
Materials: Dry clay is stamped finely, then mixed with 
water and stamped again. 
Tools: 1, As a support on which to build 
a plate 
a. For decorati!lK 
For incised designs: 
a piece of stick 
Technisue1 Small vessels were raised from the lump, 
whereas large ones were built from rolls of clay formed 











of the vessel to be maae. The lumps of olay froa whidh 
the small vessels are made are hollowed out entirely 
during the shaping of the upper half, and the base 
is completed last. 
Drying; No information. 
Decorating: Pottery is occasionally coloured with red 
and black materials. The potter found the red material 
locally but had to buy the black from hawkers. 
Firing; Firing takes place in a hole about three feet 
deep which the potter digs. The day before the writer's 
visit, four large beerpots had bean fired, two of which 
had cracked. The pote are left in position overnight 
and removed from the ashes the following morning with 
a long stick. 
Sealing/Tasting: Pots are tested on beer-brewing days 
by pouring hot beer into them. The potter was most 
reluctant to sell any vessels before treating them. 
A small hut-like shelter filled with fired vessels for 
testing was seen at the homestead. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following vessel types were seen at the potter's 
homestead and in museum collections. 
A. BOWL§ 
1. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
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Small open-mouthed bowls with cut rims and pedes-










graphic design and graphite. (Figure LX No. 258 
BWYO. 5815, Fort Victoria) 
Name and uee: oimbia (museum records) 




Deep, incurved bowl with cut rim and flat base. 
Height 19 ems. Decorated with graphic design and 
colour. (Figure LX No. 257, BWYO 5814 Fort 
Victoria) 
Name and use: 
2. Vi th neoks 
(ii) Everted: 
ahjane (museum records+ 
for cooking vegetables (ditto) 
a. Deep, wide-mouthed bowl with everted neck 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflec-
tion, and rounded base. Height about 16 ems. 
Decorated with graphic design and colour. 
(Figure LX No. 263 BWYO 2050 Matopo Hills) 
Name and use: no record 
b. Sub-spherical bowl with everted neck formed 
with poorly defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height about 13 oms. 
Deoorated with graphic design and colour. 
(Figure LX No. 264, BWYO 2027, Gwai Reserve, 
Rhodesia) 











1. Without necka 
a. Very large, incurved pots. Height about 55 Ciiis. 
Two grooved lines below rim. (Potter's place, 
Belingwe) 
Name and use: gate (potter, Belingwe) 
for beer (ditto) 
b. Spherical pot with rounded rim and rounded base. 
Height about 15 ems. Decorated with colour, 
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(Figure LX No. 260 BWYO. 2049 Gwai Reserve, Rhodes-
ia,) 
Name and use: no record 
2, With necks 
(i) Upright: 
a. Large, oval pot with narrow.upright neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection and 
slightly flattened base. Height about 45 ems. 
Undecorated, (Plate XXV No. 73, Belingwe) 
Name and use: chirongo (potter, Belingwe) 
for beer storage 
b, Sphetioel pmt with tall~ upright .neolc formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection, cut 
rim and dimple base, with handle. Height about 
29 ems. Decorated with graphic design and 
colour, (Figure LXVI No, 294, BWYO 5813, 
Victoria, Rhodesia) 
l!!ame and use: pfuko (museum records) 










c. Oval pot with wide, upright neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflection and rounded 
base. Height about 20 ems. Graphic decoration. 
(Figure LXIII No. 279, BWYO 5158, Mtilikwe 
Reserve, Victoria, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 
Decoration 
Karanga pottery seen at the potter's place was,mostly 
undecorated. The only decoration seen took the form of 
two grooved lines or two ba.nds of grooved triangles below 
the rim of a vessel, and the potter also mentioned the 
accasional use of graphite and ochre. 
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The characteristic feature of the decoration on 
pottery from the Victoria district now in museum collections 
was an horizontal grooved band patterned with incised 
cross-hatching below the rim or at the base of tlie neck of 
a vessel. Graphite was used and very occasionally, ochre. 
One pot had a design of triangles on a background of stamped 
impressions, in addition to the cross-hatched band. 
The pottery from the Gwai Reserve and Matopo Hilla 
was a p6lychrome ware, being coloured with either graphite 
and ochre, or red and black enamel paint. Graphic designs 
consisted of vertical and horizontal bands, triangles, 
and chevron patterns. 










The potter at Belingwe made pottery for sale as 
well as for her own domestic use. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
Ho information in this section, 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types are illustrated by Robinson (196~) 
(from the Karanga of Chibi) and Schofield (1948). 
B.~ 
1. Without necks 
Spherical pot with rounded base, Decorated with painted 
red designs. Height about 21 ems. (Schofield 1948; 
Plate X No. 9, Bulwayo district) 
Name and use: 
2, With necks 
( i) U µright: 
no record 
Large spherical pot with narrow-mouthed upright 
neck formed with well-defined point of inflection, 
and dimple base. 
(Robinson 1961) 
Name and use: 
{ii) Everted: 
Decorated with graphic design, 
chiwana (Robinson 1961) 
for holding beer at a party (ditto) 
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a. Small spherical pot with curved, everted neck formed 










base (Robinson 1961), Grooved decoration, 
Name and uses had.vana (Robinson 1961) 
for cooking relish (ditto) 
b. Larger spherical pot with curved, averted neck 
formed with poorly-defined point of inflection, 
and rounded base, Grooved decoration, (Robinson 
1961) 
Name and use: 
(iii) Inward-sloping: 
shamba kodzi (Robinson 1961) 
for eating from (ditto) 
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a. Spherical pot with inward-sloping neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflection and rounded base, 
Decorated with raised band and graphic design, 
(Schofield 1948, Plate X No, 10, Morganster, 
Zimbabwe) 
Name and use; no record 
b, Large spherical pot with inward-s};ping neck 
and dimple base. Grooved decoration. (Robinson 1961) 
Name and use: nyengero (Robinson 1961) 
for beer for workers in the lands(ditto) 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
Calabash-shaped pot with dimple base. Decorated with 
graphic design, (Robinson 1961) 
Name and use: chipfuko (Robinson 1961) 













Schofield points out that the Karanga of Bulawayo and of 
Fort Victoria decorate their wares differently, He illust-
trates one vessel from each type of ware, the Bulwayo example 
has geometrical shapes painted in red within a band around 
the rim and that from Fort Victoria has a raised cross-
hatched, horizontal band, with pendant triangles around the 
base of the neck. 
The sketches of Chibi pottery show decoration as 
taking the form of one or two grooved lines, or bands of 
stipled triangles, apex to apex at the base of th• neck, 
No further information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery is still made and used by the Karanga of 
the Belingwe, Chibi, Victoria and Bulawayo districts, The 
only potter visited was one who lived in Belingwe and made 
pottery not only for her own use but for neighbours who 
placed orders with her. She preferred to barter her wares 
for grain than to sell.them, 
The potter used the ring technique for large vessels 
and built small ones by entirely hollowing a lump of clay 
to form the walls, the base she completed later with 
additional clay, 
Very little Karanga pottery was seen; only a few 
examples from Bulawayo and Fort Victoria in museum collections, 
some from Belingwe at the potter's place, and examples of 










·- · .... ··5c;o . 
Although there is not a representative selection of the 
pottery from these district available for study the examples 
seen do not suggest that the same sblipes are made, and the 
fact that decoration is different confirms that the 
modern pottery of these groups of the Karanga is not of 












The Teve are included in this section although 
they live in Mozambique because they speak a dialect 
of the Manyika language (Doke 1931). 
They were visited.in July 1963. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field. 
A. BOWLS 
2. Everted1 
a. Deep, spherical, wide-mouthed bowl with very 
short, averted neck formed with well-defined 
point of inflection. Undecorated. Katt black 
finish. (Plate XXIV No. 71, Marera Mission, 
Vila Pery; and at Chief Marera1 s, Vila Pery) 
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Name and use: chikari (informant, Chief Marera 1s) 
for cooking (ditto) 
b. Deep, wide-mouthed spherical bowls with curved, 
everted necks formed with poorly-defined point 
of inflection, and rounded base. Made in range 
of sizes. Black finish, decorated with graphic 
design. (Plate XXIX No. 71, Marera Mission, Vila 
Pery) 











for cooking (ditto) 
B. POTS 
l. Without necks 
Deep, spherical pot with rounded base. Undecorated. 
(Chief Marera 1s, V:ll• Pery.) 
Name and use: no record 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
Large, wide-mouthed, inverted bag-shaped pot 
with curved, averted rieck formed with poorly 
defined point of inflection. Height 25-30 
oms. Decorated with graphic design and colour. 
(Chief Marera 1s, Vila Pery) 
Name and use: d~uwe (informant, Chief Marera 1 s) 
for brewing beer (ditto ) 
(ii) Everted: 
Large, inverted bag-shaped pot with tall, 
narrow, curved, averted neck formed with 
well-defined point of inflection and rounded 
base. Grooved line at base of neck. 
(Chief Marera 1s, Vila Pery) 
Name and use: 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
mutuwe (informant, Chief 
Marera1 s) 
no record 
Carafe-shaped vessels, probably made in imitation of 
Portuguese ware. Decorated with paint. (Chief 










Name and use: mgringo (informant, Chief Marera•s) 
for beer or water (ditto) 
Decoration 
All the examples of chikari were blackened by 
use, but they were nearly all decorated with incised 
designs; cross-hatched bands and triangles, and single 
or double zig-zag lines (Plate XXIX No. 71). Large 
~ots with necks were also decorated with a band and 
triangle pattern just below the base of the neck. 
The carafes were decorated with enamel paint 
applied in triangular designs. 
The incised triangular, cross-hatched motifs 
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were not unlike those of the Hlengwe ware. (see F~gure XIII) 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
The following information was recorded by the Reverend 
D. Shropshire (1936) 
Potters: The potters were women. 
Materials: The clay was collected from antheaps and 
mixed with water. 
Tools: 1. As a support on which to build 
a wooden plate 
2. As smoothers 
(1) For outer surface: 











(ii) Por inner surface: 
a piece of bamboo 
a piece of calabash 
(iii) For rim: 
a piece of oloth 
a leaf 
Technique: The spiral technique was used, the Ol!JY being 
formed into rolls between the palms of the hands and 
built up on a wooden dish. A mealie cob, dipped in 
water was used for smoothing the outer surface and as an 
aid in shaping the vessel. The inside of the pot was 
smoothed with a piece of calabash, and the rim was 
shaped by smoothing with a piece of rag or a leaf after 
breaking off any irregularities to given an even height. 
The base was completed after a short drying period in 
the sun. 
Drying: Drying took place in the sun. 
Decorating: Vessels were decorated with different 
coloured clays in geometrical designs and polished 
with a smooth pebble. 
Sealing/Testing: Potters teated the vessels with food 
and water which they themselves ate. This was dona 
either before selling or using a pot themselves. 











The Teve of Mozambique still make and use pottery. 
According to informntion in the literature they use the 
spiral technique, a method which was not used by any Shona 
or Tsonga peoples visited during the survey. 
Most of their pottery consits of deep wide-mouthed 
bowls, some with everted necks and some without, decorated 
with incised cross-hatched bands and triangles, Large 
pots are also made and decorated in this way but are the 
natural colour of the fired clay whereas the small ones are 
blackened by use. Carafes, made in imitation of Portuguese 
earthenware, are decorated with enamel paint, 
The pottery terminology includes the term. chikari 
used by many tribes in Rhodesia and dzuwe which is possibly 
related to the Ndau term dubi/inthube. 
In shape the small vessels are very similar to those 
made by the Manyika of Inyanga, the necks not being the 












71 o KAflANGA 
g. Ungwe 
The Ungwe of Makoni Farm. in the Rusape District were 
visited in 1963. A potter was interviewed, but none of 
her pottery was seen. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained from the 
potter at the interview, and from other informants. 
Potters: The potters were women who made pottery both 
for their own use and for sale to others in the district. 
The potter interviewed had learnt the craft from her 
mother. 
Materials: Clay from antheaps was used, as after experi-
ment it was found to be the most suitable. No filler 
was needed and the raw material was stamped and then 
"winnowed" in a flat basket so as to remove coarse 
material. The fine clay was then mixed with water and 
pounded with a pestle, mootswi; when the pestle did not 
oome away from the olay cleanly and easily, the clay was 
mixed. (of. Manyika P• 
Tools: lo As a support on which to build 
a plate (ndiero) 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For surfaces: 
a strip of iron 











(ii) 1or the rim1 
a piece of oloth 
3. For decorating 
(i) For graphic designs 
a strip of iron 
(ii) For burnishing1 
a stone (hurunguda) 
Technigue1 The method of manufacture described by the 
potter was the same as that demonstrated by the Mari 
potter at Chibi, namely, ths entire hollowing out of a 
lump of clay to build the walls of a vessel, the base 
of which was completed, after a period of drying, by 
the addition of more clay. Pottery was always made 
indoors. 
Drying; The pots were set aside to dry indoors before 
they were fired. On the day of firing, they were placed 
in the sun for a short while. 
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Decorating; The potter used a red clay obtainable in the 
Rusape district for colouring. It was applied with the 
fingers and burnished with a very emooth stone. Graphite, 
dug in the Mrewa district was brought for sale in Rueape. 
This was applied in the same way. All pots were burnished 
whether they were coloured or not. 
Firing: Firing took place on a calm day, as a cold wind 
caused the pots to crack. Dried dung and bObbejaan start, 
!!!li1 n•e,:paoked around the pots which were placed on 










protect them from any wind. No fuel was placed inside 
the pots. Black patches occurl!e4 where the pot touched 
the ground, and if they were seen developing the vessel 
was moved with a stick. 
Firing took about an hour and a half, after which 
time the pots were usually an even colour and were 
removed from the ashes with a stick. 
Sealing/Testing1 Containers for liquids were said to be 
strengthened by pouring hot beer into them when they had 
cooled down after firing. 
Mending: No information 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
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The following information was obtained concerning the 







for cooking meat or vegetables 
for drinking beer orlliter. This vessel is 
put aside for the husband with a taste of a 
new brew of beer, 
for fetching water or as a container for bear, 
for cooking food 
for serving vegetables 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 











Pottery forms, name• and uses 
Sohofield (1948) statas that the domestic ware of 
the Ungwe was very similar to the Manyika in surf ace finish, 
which was smooth, black or burnished graphite, any kind of 
graphic decoration being unusual, He says further that in 
some of the large vessels the junction of neck and body was 
marked by a slight but well-defined ridge and that necks 
were generally of the concave everted type, Bowls with 
pedestal bases and averted necks were also made, 
Pottery rings, about twelve centimetres in diameter 
were made for supporting pots on the head, 
No further information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
The Ungwe of Rusape still make and use pottery 
today, The potters are women who specialise in its manu-
facture, both for th•ir own use and for sale to neighbours, 
Although no examples of Ungwe pottery were seen 
Schofield (1948) states that their wares are similar in 
shape and lack of decoration to those of the Manyika, 
Some of the pottery terms used by the Ungwe are the same 
as those used by the Manyika and Zezuru, 
The potters mould their pottery from the lump 
which they hollow out entirely, completing the base last, 
This method is the same as that used by some Mari potters. 












Whe Chikunda and Tawara are excluded from this discussion 
as no information of any sort has been obtained concerning 
their pottery. The Tonga, Korekore, Maromo and Shawasha were 
not visited, but examples of their pottery were seen in museum 
collections and descriptions obtained from the literature and 
they are therefore included. 
Pottery is made by women specialists amongst all these 
tribes and most of them use the same basic technique, that 
of building up vesuels with rings of clay. A Mari pottersof 
Chibi and an Ungwe potter of Rusape moulded their pottery from 
the lump which they entirely hollowed out, and a Karnnga potter 
of Belingwe described the same method for the making of small 
vessels. 
From this survey it appears that the range of modern pottery 
made and used by tribes of Posselt's K'i.ranga Division, with the 
exception of the North-west and South-east Tonga, and the K<rei<ore 1ni 
Karanga groups, is basical1y the same. Open-mouthed and incurved 
bowls and bowls and pots with necks form the basis of the domestic 
ware. Naturally within each group of ves:oel types there are 
differences in shape of body, rim and neck, particularly of the 
latter which in same cases is of the "collar-type" and in others 
merely an extension of the body. However, some ves8els with 
both types of neck appear to be mad() by all the above groups. 
The North-east Tonga make two pottery wares, one of which 











ware might bevanuunimfluenced continuation of a pottery tradi-
tion which was at one time also made by Manyika, Budjga and 
some Zezuru tribes, including the Shawasha. One of the 
characteristic forms of decoration of this ware is the use of 
raised lumps (mazamu) and single depressions (maziso) which 
had some anthropomorphic significance in the past. The fact 
that raised lumps are used to decorate pottery of some Tsonga 
tribes of Mozambique and the Northern 'fransvaal, and thnt 
carinated vessels are also made by them suggests that the 
Tonga of Rhodesia h'we some relationship to the Tsonga, but 
more evidence is necessary to prove tllis. 
The pottery made by the Karanga, who are today widely 
scattered shows certain similarities to the general Shona 
ware described on page 570, but that of each region appears 
to be distinct from those of the others. The Fort 'lictoria 
Karanga ware is most unlike t11at of other present-day Shona 
pottery and that of the Bulawayo group although polychrome 
is not in the style of the coloured wares of the Zezuru. 
Zoomorphic pottery was probably more importHnt in the 
past than it is now. It is not known how widespread its use 
was, but today its manufacture appears to be confined to Zezuru 
tribes, although examples have been found south-east of Fort 
Victoria, outside the present Zezuru region. 
Schofield illustrates a double-mouthed pot attributed to 
the Manyika and von Sicard mentions their use in his paper on 
the origin of some of the tribes of Belingwe (1950). The small 










Mrewa, which are said to be made as vases, are probably 
the modern adaption of these forms. 
In regard to decor,1tion Karanga w"re falls into four 
groups: 
1. Undecorated pottery, generally the colour of the fired 
clay or blackened by use. Most pots and bowls used for 
cooking purposes are of this type. 
2. Pottery with graphic or raised designs, usually black, 
sometimes coloured with graphite only. This type is 
found amongst the North-east Tonga, Budjga, Manyika, 
Shawasha, Karanga of Fort Victoria and Korekore. 
3, Polychrome pottery, decorated with graphite and ochre, 
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or red and black enamel paint, applied in designs outlined 
with grooved, incised or s b'mped lines. This type of 
pottery is generally used for drinkirrg or storing beer 
or water. 
There are two distinct types of design:-
(i) A pattern of triangles or horizontal bands below 
the neck of a vessel with vertical bands on the 
neck itself. This type is typical of the Zezuru 
tribes. (The identical design was used by Roswi of 
Rusape) 
(ii) Designs over a greater surface of the vessel, 
generally consisting of zig-zag or wavey bands and 
triangles. This type is typical of some Karanga, 











Doke found that lingtlistic and ethnic :;ro,iping did not 
always coincide and this is reflected in the KR.ranga pottery 
terminology. A large number of pottery terms are used. 
Although a few of them are common to most eroups it can be 
seen from the tribal information that there is no pattern to 
their distribution, nor do all tribes give the same nllllles 












a. fil.!!:!. /Danda 
A Ndau potter at Tanganda Halt, Mutema Reserve 
Chipinga was visited in June 1963, and a Ndau homestead 
in the Ngorima Reserve, Melsetter, where some pottery 
was seen. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained from the potter 
and the demonstration and interview. 
Potters: There were a number of women in the Chipinga 
district who made pottery. The craft was usually 
passed down from mother to daughter. The potter 
interviewed sold some of her pottery. 
Materials: Clay was collected near the potter's 
homestead. The potter went to fetch the clay herself. 
No filler was needed as the clay was sandy enough to 
use as it was. It was prepared by pounding it and if 
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it was not required immediately it was wrapped in a sheet 
of plastic material and stored in a metal drum in the 
shade so that it would remain damp. 
Tools: 1. As a support on which to build 
a plate 
2. As smoothers 
(i) For outer surface: 











(ii) For inner surface: 
a variety of pieces of calabash 
3. For decorating 
(i) For graphic design: 
a pin 
a sharply pointed stick 
(ii) For burnishing: 
a smooth stone 
Technique: The potter ma.de her pots out-of-doors 
in the shade. Pots were built up with fat rolls of 
clay formed into rings and placed one on top of the 
other (Plate rKV No. 74). More than one roll was 
used to form a complete ring. The potter smoothed the 
first two rings together both inside and outside and 
added lumps of olay wherever necessary to obtain a 
symmetrical shape and a wall of even thickness, before 
adding the next ring. The third ring, the last one, 
was slightly thinner than the others. After smoothing 
this into position the rim was shaped with the thumb 
and forefinger of the right hand. A piece of sacking 
was wrapped around the lower half of the vessel whidh 
was then covered with a piece of plastic material and 
put in the shade for a day. The base was then formed 
by smoothing the wall inwards to close the hole. 
Drying; The pot was then placed indoors and covered 












Decorating! Before the vessel was dry, a sharp stick or 
a pin was sometimes used to incise designs. These were 
coloured when the pot was dry, before firing. A red 
colour was obtained from ochre (mukura)which was 
collected near Chipinga. It was powdered, mixed with 
water and applied as a paint, A black colour was 
obtained from chinBelo which was bought from pedlars 
who fetched if from Espungabera, Mo~ambique. This 
material was prepared and applied in the same way as 
the ochre, and both were burnished with a smooth 
stone. 
Firing: Firing took place in the morning of a clear, 
still day, Three or four pots were fired at a time, 
During firing they became red-hot, but they were 
allowed to cool completely before they were moved 
from the ashes, 
Sealing/Testing: New pots were strengthened by filling 
them with water while they heated over a fire. 
Mending: Pots were not mended as their breaking was a 
sign that they were faulty. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following vessel types were seen in the field and 
in museum collections, An informant at Melseter supplied 
some terminology. 
A, BOWLS 
i. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 












Na.me and use: chikari (informant, Melsetter) 
for vegetables ( informant, 
Ngorima Reserve) 
2, With necks: 
(i) Uprights 
Wide-mouthed, spherical bowl with short, 
upright neck formed with poorly-defined 
point of inflection, and rounded base, 
Undecorated, (Hlabiso•s kraal, Ngorima 
Reserve, Melsetter) 
Name and use: nhamba (informant; Hlabiso's, 
informant; Tanganda Halt) 
for cooking porridge (ditto) 
(ii) Everted: 
a, Deep, wide-mouthed spherical bowl with 
short, curved, averted neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded 
rim and rounded base, Height about 19 ems, 
Decorated with band of cross-hatching. 
(Figure LXV No, 292 SAM 7218 Sabi-Lundi, 
Rhodesia) 
Name and use: ohikari (museum records) 
for vegetables (informant 












b. Shallower, wide-mouthed bowl with everted 
neck formed with poorly defined point of 
inflection, rounded rim and rounded base. 
Height a bout 13 ems. Decorated with 
triangular cpi!:Ss-hatched design. (Figure 
LXIII No. 282, BWYO 2064 Chikore, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 
(i) Upright: 
a. Large, oval pots with short, upright neck formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection and 
narrow mouth. Undecorated. (Hlabiso 1 s kraal, 
Ngorima Reserve, Melsetter) 
Name and use: bia (informant, Hlabiso 1 s) 
for cooking beer (ditto) 
b, Sub-spherical pot with upright neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded rim 
and rounded base, Height about 16 ems. With handle. 
Decorated with cross-hatching and colour. 
(Figure LXIII No. 280, BWYO 2061, Chikore, Rhodesia) 
Name end use: no record 
c, Spherical pot with upright neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection. Undecorated, 
(Hlabiso's kraal, Ngorima Reserve, Melsetter) 
Name and use; &!PY, (informant, Hlabiso 1 s) 










d. Spherical pot with upright neck formed with 
poorly defined point of inflection, thickened 
rim and rounded base. Height about 17 ems. 
Decorated with graphic design. (Figure LXIV 
No. 288, SAM 2314, Maringua1 s kraal, Sabi-
Lundi, Rhodesia) 




duwi/dubi (museum records) 
I inthuvi (informant Ngorima) 
for fetching water from the 
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Spherical pot with averted neck formed with 
poorly-defined point of inflection, rounded rim 
and rounded base, Height about 18 ems. Decorated 
with graphic design. (Figure LXIV No. 289, SAM 
2313, Maringua 1s kraal, Sabi-Lundi, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: 
(iv) Undifferentiated: 
dubi/duwi (museum records) 
inhube/inthuvi (informant, Ngorima) 
for fetching water (ditto) 
Pot with neck. No futher descrip.tion. (Ngorima 
Reserve, Melsetter) Very small (informant, Melsetter) 
Name and v.se: chipfuko (informant, Ngorims) 
for water (informant, Ngorima) 
for carrying water, used by 











The Ndau pottery was decorated with oross-hatched 
designs, either in unbordered bands around the base of 
the neck of a vessel, or in triangles, outlined with 
incised lines on the upper section of the body. Sometimes 
graphite and a white material were used to colour the 
designs. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
No information in this section. 
Decoration 
In connection with the decoration of Ndau pottery, 
Schofield (1948) quotes from Neville Jones' report on 
Mapungubwe, as follows1 
" It is of fine texture and is ornamented with inverted 
triangles depending from a circumferential line, and 
hatched diagonally. In some instances, the triangles 
are filled in with stipling. Both are characteristically 
M
1 
patterns, and are so strikingly similar that the 
tribal connection is unmistakable. They might, but 
for their obvious modernity, have come from Mapungubwe 
itself". 











The Ndau still make and use pottery today, A potter 
at Tanganda Halt, Chipinga used the same technique as that 
u:;ed by most Shona potters of the Karanga division, namely 
building with rings of clay, and completing the base of 
the vessel last, 
Most of the Ndau pottery seen consisted of necked pots 
and bowls of various sizes. The neck was the curved and 
averted type, no examples of a "collar" neck were seen, 
Pottery seen in the field was undecorated, except for one 
pot with two rows of stamped oval impressions around the rim. 
Examples in museum collections were patterned with bands 
or triangles of cross-hatching, sometimes coloured with 
graphite and a white material, 
The terminology includes terms used by the Karanga 
division, (chikari, ~. ~) but others, nhamba and~ 














No information concerning the pottery of the Duma. 
c. Roswi 
The Roswi of Chiduku Reserve, Rusape were visited in 
1963 and a potter at Mafut!•s kraal interviewed. 
SECTION ! Field 
Technolog:v 
The following information was obtained from the 
Roawi potter at Mafuta•s. 
Potters; Potters were women who learnt the art from 
their mothers. They made pottery for sale as well as their 
own domestic use. 
Materials: Clay was obtained from the land and not from 
antheaps. (cf. Ungwe of Ruaape) No filler was used and 
the clay was ground fine, mixed with water and siimped until 
the mixture stuck to the pestle. 
1. As a support on which to build 
a plate 
2. As smoothers 
(i) . !or outer surface: 
a piece of wood 
(ii) For inner surface: 
a piece of calabash 
(iii) For rim: 











Teohni9ue1 Pottery was made indoors so that it was out 
of both wind and sun. Vessels were built up from rolls 
of clay formed into rings whioh were placed one on top 
of the other. The number of rings depended upon th• 
size of vessel to be built. The base was completed the 
following day with additional clay, when the vessel was 
dry enough to be turned upside down. 
Drying1 The shaped vessels were dried indoors for two days 
and on the third put outside into the sun until three or 
four o 1 clolllk, when firing was started. 
Decorating: Pottery was decorated with incised demisns 
when slightly dry; a flat piece of iron was used for 
outlining them; zig-zag lines were done with the point 
of the tool and straight lines with a side edge. 
Colour was also used. Red was obtained from a local 
loam soil, and black from graphite (chidziro)which was 
bought from pedlars. Red and black enamel paint seemed 
to be more frequently used than the traditional materials. 
Firing: Firing was usually started at three or four o' 
clock in the afternoon. The pots were placed base to base 
on their sides on a layer of makwati bark, whillh was also 
packed over and around them, but not inside. Grass was used 
for kindling. The pots were removed from the ashes when 
the fire went out. Breakages were caused by the use 
of too S!pldy a clay. 
Sealing/Testings Hot beer was poured into new pots before 











Mending1 No information. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in the field and 
in museum collections, 
A. BOWLS 
l. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
Small, deep, wide-mouthed bowl with rounded 
base. Undecorated, black finish. (Plate XXIV 
No. 69, Mafuta's, Chiduku Reserve, Rusape) 
Name and USSI no record 
for keeping food hot for husband 
(potter, Mafuta•s) 
(ii) Incurved1 
Wide-mouthed, spherical bowls with rounded 
bases. Made in range of sizes. Undecorated. 
(Plate XXIV No. 69, Mafuta 1s, Chiduku Reserve, 
Rusape; Figure LXV No. 291 SAM 8978 near 
Mafuta, Chiduku.Reserve, Rusape) 
Name and use1 Large size1 mukati/sawia 
(informant, near Mafuta's) for cooking (ditto) 
Mafuta's) 
Small size: ~ (informant, 













2. With necks 
(i) Upright: 
Spherical pots with upright necks formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, and 
rounded base. Grooved line at base of 
neok:. Undecorated otherwise, (near 
Mafuta 1s, Chiduku Reserve, Rusape) 
Name and use: rongo (informant, near Mafuta) 
for cooking bones. 
(ii) Everted: 
a. Very large, spherical pot with narrow-mouthed 
averted neck formed with well-defined point 
of inflection and rounded base, Decorated 
with graphic design and colour, ( Mafuta's 
Chiduku Reserve, Rusape, Plate XXIV No, 69) 
Name and use: mbidziro (potte~, Mafuta 1 s) 
for brewing beer 
b. Large, spherical pots with narrow-mouthed 
averted neck, formed with well-defined point 
of inflection, flattened thickened riusand 
rounded bases. Height about 30 oms, Decorated 
with graphic design and colour. (Figure LXV 
No. 290, SAM 8977 Chiduku Reserve, Rusape; 
Plate XXIV No. 89 Mafuta1s, Chiduku Reserve, 
Rusape) 










for fetching water, or for 
storing bear or water (ditto) 
c. Spherical pots with wide-mouthed averted 
neok:e formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, rounded rime and rounded bases. 
Grooved line at base of neck. (Plate XXIJ 
No. 69, Mafuta's, ChidukuaReserve, Rueape) 
Name and uee1 chikari/hadlana (informant, 
Mafldla•e) 
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for cooking vegetables (ditto) 
d. Spherical pots with narrow-mouthed averted 
neoks formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, rounded bases. Made in large 
and small size. Decorated. ( near Mafuta•s, 
Chiduku Reserve, Rusape) 
Name and use: 
near Mafuta1 e) 
beer (ditto) 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
Large size: pfuko (informant 
Small size: kabfuko (ditto) 
for drinking 
Small spherical vessel with four spouts and pedestal 
base. Undecorated. (Plate XXIV No. 69 Mafuta•e 
pla6e, Chiduku Reserve, Rusape) 
Name and use; no record 












Certain types of Roswi pottery were decorated. 
Large necked pots were ooloured with an incised design 
on the neck and below it. The design, consisted of 
vertical bands down the neck and a chevron pattern 
within an horizontal band below the neck, and was similar 
to that found on some Zezuru ware. Red and black enamel 
paints were used for colouring, although traditional 
materials were described by potters. 
All necked vessels had a marked grooved line at 
the base of the neck, so that the. neck appeared to have 
been made separately and 1hen fitted. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms. aamaa and uses 
Schofield (1948) gives a little information concern-
ing the Roswi pottery from near Plumtree, Matabeleland, 
which he says was representative of the pottery of the 
greater part of Matabeleland at the time of writing. 
According to him bowls, both "shouldered" and simple, 
were made, as well as the usual variety of pots. He 
saw no ceremonial pottery. 
Decoration 











polychrome ware; graphite and various natural 
red clays were used to colour bold chevron and 
other simple designs. The coloured areas were 
generally separated by incised designs, but this 
was not always the case. Incised bands of cross-
hatching were also used, (Schofield 1948) 
No further information in this section, 
CONCLUSION 
There are still women who specialise in the manufacture 
of pottery amongst the Roswi, They use the ring technique 
which is used by most Karanga potters and by the Ndau. 
The range of pottery made by the Roswi of Rusape 
is very similar to that of the Zezuru of Mrewa (cf. Plate 
XXIV Nos. 69 and 70), except that the collar type of neck 
is found both on large and small Roswi pots, and only on 
large Zezuru ones. 
Roswi pottery is mainly undecorated, with the excep-
tion of large pots for storing and carrying liquids, which 
have exactly the same design as those of the Zezuru. 
The Roswi use a number of pottery terms common illo 
the Shona, but vessels as the same type es those of the 
Zezuru are not necessarily given the same names or put 
to the same use. 
The Roswi of Plumtree were not visited but accorcling to 
Schofield (1948) their pottery was directly derived from the 











ROSWI ~ CONCLUSION 
Only the Roswi of Rusape and the Ndau of Melsetter-
Chipinga districts wei·e visited. Potters of both gropps 
used the same methods of manufacture as that used by 
most Karanga tribes, namely the building of vessels with 
rings. 
The pottery of the Roswi of Rusape resembles that 
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of the Zezuru and Manyika more closely than that of the 
Ndau, although it seems from a comparison of Ndau pottery 
seen in the field and in museum collections that their 
ware is becoming less characteristic. The decoration 
of pottery with hatched bands and triangles was typical 
of Ndau pottery seen in museum collections, but that 
seen in the field was undecorated. 
The terminology used by the Roswi group of Rusape 
has more terms in common with the Karanga division than 
with the Ndau, although the Ndau also use a number of the 
same terms. 
In spite of the fact that tribal tradition links 












SECTION I Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
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The following pottery types attributed to the Shona 
(undifferentiated) were seen in museum oolleotions, 
A, BOWLS 
l. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed1 
a. Wide-mouthed hemi-spherioal bowl with rounded 
rim and rounded base. Height 10 ems, Decorated 
with graphite. (Figure LXII No, 277, SAM 1823 
Salisbury, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 
b, Wide-mouthed bowl with out rim and rounded 
base, Height 9 ems. Decorated with band of 
stamped oval impressions, inside mouth, 
(Figure LXII No. 272, Ayreshire Hills, Rhod-
esia) 
lame and use: no reoord 
(ii) Inourved: 
Bag-shaped bowl with rounded rim and rounded 
base. Height 17 ems. Decorated with raised 
band and cross-hatching, Blaok finish. ( 










Name and use1 no record.cf, Tonga P.546 B,l. 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted1 
Bo POTS 
a. Small, wide-mouthed bowl with everted 
neck (compound) formed with well-defined 
point of inflection, rounded rim and 
rounded base, Height about 10 oms. 
Decorated with graphite and grooved line. 
(Figure LVIII No. 251, SAM 1824, found on 
grave, Rhodesia) 
Name and use1 mbia (museum records) 
for serving relish (ditto) 
b. Small, wide-mouthed bowl with everted neck 
formed with well-defined point of inflec-
tion, flattened rim and rounded base. 
Height about 10 ems. Decorated with 
graphite. (Figure LVIII No. 252, SAM 1824, 
Found on grave, Rhodesia) 
Name and use: mbia (museum records) 
for serving relish (ditto) 
1. Without necks 
Bag-shaped pot with cut rim and rounded base. Height 
about 20 ams. Decorated with graphic design, Black 
finish. ( Figure LVII No. 246, SAM. Salisbury, Rhod-











Name and use: tsaviva (museum records) 
for cooking small quantities; for 
serving left-overs; for carrying food to the fields 
for the day; sometimes for eating from (ditto) 
2, With necks 
(·ii) Everted1 
a, Pot with averted neck formed with well-defined 
point of inflection, slightly thickened rim and 
rounded base, Height about 16 ems, Decorated 
with graphite and grooved line, (Figure LXII 
No. 274 SAM 1824 Rhodesia) 
Name and uses hadjgana (museum records) 
for serving relish (ditto) 
b, Wide-mouthed,spherical pot with tall, slightly 
everted neck formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, cut rim and rounded base, Height 
about 19 ems, Decorated with graphic design 
and ochre. (Figure LIX No. 255 CAM, 1905? 
Rhodesia) 
Name and use: no record 
c, Small pot with averted neck formed with poorly 
defined point of inflection, rounded rim and 
rounded base. Height about 13 ems, Decorated 
graphite and stamped impressions, (Figure LVIII 
No. 253, SAM 7948 Tunnel grave, Marandellas) 












Most of the pottery described above was collected 
in the Salisbury-Marandellas area and is decorated with 
burnished graphite, applied over half the outer surface 
and for about three centimetres inside the rim. Decora-
tion is completed with a simple graphic design; a band of 
stamped impressions, or hatching; a raised band patterned 
with grooved cross-hatching; bosses, either singly or in 
groups on the body of the vessel, generally at the base 
of the neck. 
A bowl from the Ayreshire Hills is decorated with 
two rows of oval stamped impressions inside the neck, 
and a specimen from Mrewa with a type of chevron design, 
coloured red. 
No further information in this section, or any 












From the discussions on the Karanga and Roswi sub-divisions 
it can be seen that more time will have to be spent studying 
the Shona to get a clear picture of the present day pottery 
situntion and the relationships of the various tribes in the 
past. What does emerge from the information obtained in 
this survey is that the pottery is becoming more homogeneous 
in type. 
Schofield subdivided Shona pottery traditions into the 
Northern (Sebungwe ware, Korekore, Bndjga and Tonga) and 
Central divisions, with the Manyika and Karanga forming 
miscellaneous industries, The grouping which is suggested 
by the informntion collected in this survey is the same in 
regard to the Northern division, but the Central division 
would consist of Zezuru, Ungwe, Manyika, Mari and Roswi of 
Rusape, The Ndau, Karanga and the Roswi of Matabeleland would 
fa.11 into separate groups until further investigations could 









tl. H E R 1 R U 
110 field \fork wus done w.non~·.8t Lne ilerero. 
ol. K.AUlCvV~LD 1ili.tiliHU (l.Uldifferentiated) 
;;lb:C1'Iull I - field 
.~--
!Jr. Gioson of the Smi thsoni3!1 Institute vioi ted tne Knokoveld 
durinc tl1e 1950 1s nnd f'oux1d very li Gtle potter:/ in u_se, {J.l of 
J.istr.i. ct .iLl b0J.;/nt from VVWJ100.l;_·nd., : ... 11u t1Lat i L l:..; uftt:r1 trLlUCcl 
iu exr.~1;,n;_:;e for ~i.1ac_p. (1'1.dr:i.iri.i~tr:.J.tive 1,.Jffi.r::_:l', 0Go.:;0~1u, in .Lit 
~/G/t:A). 
'11 e Cllll 01 _© { :Y. 
l<o inforn1utior1 in tr..is sectiun. 
see11 iri_ ;i:usown col-Lc:ctiur1s. 
11.~ 
::.:. Vli ti~ i1cc ... 1<.s 
(ii) Bve1'ted: 
·1. 1Je01J, uide-1:i.0 1 ~t.:1od, spi1eric<JJ. bowl wllh Gr.Ort, strai;_{ht 
everted neck foru1ocl with woll-definecl point of inflect-











lJe.oorc.t0d with stwniJed design. (Figure LXA'V No, 331 
::;,u; o6)9 Ehombo !fountains, South West Africa) 
Name and use: no record 
b. Deep, vride-mot::thod o~fwl with curved, cvo::c·tod nccl( 
( 1~' lJ.D. Urot,Ji ternuo, l\.aolcovcl d) 
N::.iae u.nd use: 1c.:...viudo (rnusewn rusord.s) 
no record. 
Dccor:_.ctior .. 
Decorc~tion on the Bhon1bo 1•luunt<:~i.n specim'..;n consists 
or~Ly of cle:.:.rl:y def.i.ried, rot.:.nd, st:._..:rq:od i1n1.1i'cs~ions urr:mcod 
It is al1ilOS t CU1-' t.~irJ 
i<o infori11~-tion in tni~ sectiun .• 
Cu1\JGLLf~Iul'J 
'fnc Eerero were r10t vi:Ji teu and it ':r:J.~~ .LC::!c-!.1'lled f':corn. 













however, occasionully buy pottery troo1 tt10 uvombo, 
1 t is :not la:1uwr~ 1.vlic_;t~1cr t.he !icrGl'O used to ma.lee their 
O\·.'n ~;ottc:::_~~T, und if they cria so, HOW lor1g- r.i-1:·;0 they abandoned 
·L;i~J vructice. Earther1wu_('G bowls froin the .Ku.okoveld 
c.,ttriuuted to tJ1e Hi1nba, are not in the Uvwnuo tradition 












82, llAMARALAND 1ilillER() 
;:)E0'l'Iu~\ I - Field 
f.ochriolot"".;;·.,r 
'l1:1c t'olluiJin:~ pottery t.v pes attributed to the Herero 
urc to oc fo~.u1d in rausewn collections. 
1. ·iii thuut neck:s 
(ii) In curved: 
.Ueep, spnc::-:ico.1, 1vide-ino,1theJ. Uuwl \·i.it.h thic~tened rin1 
( .. ,,,, ')'!'['/) ..;) ~ ·- l ..._ • <:...L'.1.-. 
1. \~i ti1uut neck:::; 
~. 
r10 ruc~ord 
'' ~i8:i.._)1t auu~.:.t 2U Ci~1:..; • .!..lsr.:U!'. te__.. ..ii t..i--i_ culo·~. ~1•'.i:·-·urc 












2. With necks 
(i) Uprir;tt: 
:t'OI'llH:Jl'..l. ·di -:.,!1 -Nell-d.ctined poi1it of inflection. 
l'J<.une ai1d use: no record 
Decor:o.:.tion 
:na tlITUl m:._1_tc::'i, l, probaoly o chrc. 
Dryi11{-':: l~o in.formLtion. 
Decorating: 1·~0 information. 
Firinr:: 
---~ 










us being used for fuel. 
Fottei·" furrns, ntcunes 1-.i..nd uses 
Vedder (l:J:'.'->1) cle0criues ho1.·c.ro l_iottur·y ~s beinG vessels v1i th 
n:"L.;-·ro«: ·:iC'lt::::, • .. :icLc oodies cilld. pointed bases. Schofield (194C) 
:lllUp· rt:_: tile fact t;1;:.t tne vessels had pointed bases. 
Decorution 
AccordirlG to "chof.leld (1940) clc~or:, Lion tool: tiw fot»:! of 
.1.~o int'orrJ: .. ~tion ir1 t:1is section. 
tuc1a today. 












tJj. BECHUANALAliD EEHEHO 










to. ilEtlER() (Undifferentiated) 
No infur1n. Lion in tJ1is section. 
:il>Gi'IU!I II - Literature 
'l'e chnol ogy 
1~0 infor'll1.: tion in t.tri.s section. 
E. i.Jl;:)CELLAiiBuu;; 
11 DQ:;_~k ;;;roy e~_:.rt:1c:n•·;:..1'c iii pe LJ011l, all in or..e wi tfl :peJ..eBt:.~.1 
<-u1J. 8aurt stem. IJ.'he muut11 ot' tt1e uowl has u fl::ll\~·in,~ lip. 
1111e pudest<:..11 o.nd stern ure strengtl1onod '(1i t11 i1ido; <J. joint-
iJ;_nds. A ',.,rooden or l:'Ged ~otcn1 snu:_i_Ld. be in~_;:..;rted in t~~c 
iLul1th of \,:,:..; e;;.rt~l(-:rnJ:u·c :.c.;tc~1n." (;,:;A,;·.··l 5)'52) 
Decoratiun 
From the descri;,tion it sounds as if the decorH ti on 
of the pipe wa8 the same as thH t on the Himba po L from the 
Ehombo Mountains. (Figure LXXV No. 331) 











HE!IBR0 - DISC\J.:iSIUN 
The Herero, it secr.J.s, do not make potter.'/ toU:._ . .J .. , ,_,,l tbo1;. )1 :J.. 
fe-w of t.:hurn use e<:J.rt':~e!TW:.i.~·e utensils bou::;ht fror1 the 1-unbo. 
'l1i1c f:J_~t th;_:_t tncro ~-1 :.'G ~: fev1 vc:::se1s attriouted to t~1c ~icrcro 
·.:.
1:1u r1on-i...rr1:Jo c~c:Jil!Jlc;:; f::._·0L1 t;:.:.u .::l.orc:ro whew c:nti L'Vl:Y' different 











9. AM B 0 
Some of the Ambo tribes were visited by Misa B.M. S.baw, 
Ethnologist at the South Africa MuseU11, Cape Town in July 1961. 
According to Hlbn (1928) not all the .A:abo tribes make pottery, 
those who make none of their own barter from their neighbours, 
91. NORTHERN AMBQ 
a. Kwanvs.m.a 
Miss Shaw visited the Kwanyama in the vicinity of 
Qdibc. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technoloq 
The following information was obtained by Miss Shaw from 
an informant at St, Mary's Mission, Odibo. 
Potters: The potters were women, and a large number of 
them made pottery. 
604 
Materials: Particular types of clay were used for pottery; 
not all types were suitable. 
Tools! 2, As smoothers: 
the hoof of an ox or an horse 
Technigue: The vessel was moulded into shape from the lump, 
with the addition of pieces of clay where necessary to 
produce a symmetrical form. Pottery was made in an under-
iround room. (Plate XXV No. 75 Odibo) 
Drying: The pote were left in the work-shop until they 
were dry, 











Firing1 Pottery wae fired at night as the potter• ~elieved 
that fires burnt 11etter then. 
No further infol'lllation in thia section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types were observed in the field by 
Miss Shaw and in muaeUJI oolleotiona by the writer. 
A, BOWLS 
1. Without net!k• 
(i) Op!!l=!IOUthed1 
Helli-apherioal bowl with rounded base. 
Undecorated, (Chief Andreas 1 s place, Qdibo) 
Nye apd use: oahitoo (informant; Odibo) 
in use) 
B • .fQI§. 
2, With neck• 
(i) Upright1 
for straining beer into (seen 
a, Wide-mouthed, spherical pot with short, upright 
neck formed with poorly-defined point of inflec-
tion. Height about 30 ems, Undecorated, 
(Chief Andreas•s place, Odibo) 
Name and use1 oshitoo (informant; Odibo) 
for cooking (ditto) 
b, Spherical and inverted bag-shaped pots with 
upright neokt formed with well-defined point of 
inflection, out or flattened rims and rounded or 










Undecorated. {Figure LXVIII No. 303, SAX 3776; 
No. 305, SAM 8474 Near Omafe; Figure LIIX 
No. 307, SAM 3977; No. 308 SAM 8475 near Oaafe,) 
N9e and use1 Oaitd /oahito (museua record•) 
for beer (ditto) 
(111) Inturn•s/1nvard-al9p1pgs 
a. Saall, inverted-b..-•haped pot with inturned 
neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
inflection, cut rim and rounded base. 
Height about 11 oma. Single grooved line 
at base of neok, (Figure LXVIII No. 304 
SAM 3777 Ovaaboland) 
N11111e and use1 ombia.(museum records) 
no record 
b. Large, inverted bag-shaped pots with inward-
s:q,ing necks formed with well-defined point 
of inflection, out rima and rounded bases. 
Height about 30 ems. Undecorated, (Figure 
LXVIII No. 306 SAM 3776 Ovamboland) 
Naipe and uae1 no record 
Decoration 
Kwanyama pottery is generally undecorated. A few 
examples have a grooved line at the base of the neck. The 
surface of the vessels is generally smooth with a matt 
finish. Sometimes pots have a shlney surface, possibly 











S11tem of Distribution 
Potters make both for their own use and for aale to 
those household• where no pottery is aade. 
No further information in this section. 
§ECTION II - Literature 
Potters: The potters weee women (Tonjes 1911•56), 
Materials1 No information. 
Tooles l. Aa a aupport on which to build 
a potsherd (Sohofield 19461203) 
Techniques The potters worked in an underground work-
room, ondjiboldo (Tonjee 1911), eapecially constructed for 
this purpose. Thia room was generally built away from the 
village and surrounded by an aloe hedge (Schofield 1948), 
The roof was on a level with the ground and there was a 
door wide enough for only one parson to enter at a time. 
The room was designed to protect the vessels from draughts 
during the period of manufacture (Tonjes 1911). 
Drying1 The pots were set aside to dry after shaping 
before firing ( Schofield 1948). 
Deoorating1 No information. 
Firings A hollow in the ground was filled with lighted 
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fuel, and in thSs the pottery was placed. It was covered 
firat with more hot fuel, then with a layer of earth~Schofield) 










Pott•JY '9"'· n•••• and uaea 
A. BOWLS 
l. Vithout negk• 
(i) Open-mouthed1 
Hemi-spherical bowl with rounded base. Height 
about 6 oms. With four small handles. 
Undecorated. Coarse ware, buff internally and 
brindled outside. (Schofield 1948, Plate XIV 
No. l, TVL.) 
Name and use: no record 
for eerving meat to guests 
(Schofield 1948) 
(ii) Inclll'Ted1 
Shallow, wide-mouthed, incurved bowl with 
rounded base, Height about 5 oms. With eight 
small lugs around the mouth, Undecorated. 
Black to buff smooth ware. (Schofield 1948, 
Plate XIV No. 4 TVL) 
Name and use: no record 
for serving meat to guests 
(Schofield 1948) 
Pots ware generally gourd-ehaped, (Schofield 1948) 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
a. Pottery spoons (Delaohaua 1936). 












VeseelB were finished with a brlflfD. or buff, aatt or 
burnished aurfaoe, both finiahas being sometimes used on the 
609 
aame pot (Schofield 1948). Small luge are also found on food bowls. 
No further information in this section. 
QONCLUSIOI 
Pottery is still made and used by the Kwanyaaa. The 
potters are women, who mould their wares from the lump. 
A small range of Kwe.nyama pottery types is made, consist-
ing mainly of open-mouthed bowls, and pots with well-defined 
narrow-mouthed necka and poorly-defined wide-mouthed necks. 
The base of the pots is in aoma instances almost pointed. 
A single horizontal grooved line at the base of the 
neok is the only decoration used.on pots and small lugs on bowls. 
Only the generic term for the earthenware vessels is 
known, oshitoo. Pottery vessels are made for cooking and as 
containers for beer, meat and vegetables. Pipes and spoons of 
pottery were made in the past; whether they are still made and 










9. A M B 0 
91. NORTHER! AMBO 
b. Kwankwa 
The Kwankwa ware not visited. 
SEQTION I - FisJ.d 
Technology 
No information in thia aaction. 
pgtterv toraa, names and u.aea 
The following pottery types were seen in muaewa 
collections. 
Bo POTS 
2. Vith necka: 
(ii) lllvertedl 
C. BlllAWS 
Flask-like veasela with averted necks formed 
with poorly-defined point of inflection and 
pointed bases. Height about 22 oms. Decorated 
with applied lumps and graphic design. 
(Figure LXXII No. 321 SAM 4099, Ovamboland~ 
Nye and UHi ositoo (museum records) 
no record 
Tall, flat-based vessels in which the height exceeds 
the diameter. Height about 15 oms. Decorated with 
applied lumps and graphic design. (Figure LXXII No. 
319, SAM 4100 ) 
Name and uee1 ositoo (museum records) 













The examples of Kwa.nkwa pottery seen were decorated 
with lumps of clay which appaari( to have bean applied 
rather than moulded. A grooved line design on the neok of 
the vessel was also common, consiating either of broken, 
parallel, horisontal line• llorderad with a band of vertical 
hatching, or of hatching with lines ot uaequal length and 
arcs. 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
Nothing is known of the Kwa.nkwa industry past or 
present. Examples of Kwa.nkwa ware are flask-like vessels 
and beakers, deoorated with applied lumps of olay and 
grooved designs. 
The generic term for pottery is the same as that 










91. 'MPD' 4!119 
c. lid.oabondola 
There is no information concerning the pottery of 
this group. 
NORTHERN AMBO - DISCUSSION 
Very little is known about the pottery of the Northern 
Ambo, The Kwanyama make and use pottery today, but it is 
not known whether the Ndombondola and Kwankwa still do so, 
nor is there any record of their teohni.,uee, 
The pottery utensils collected amongst the Kwa.nyama 
and Kwa.nkwa are entirely different in both shape and decoration, 
nothing is known of Ndombondola ware. 
Both the Kwanyama and Kwa.nkwa use the same generic term 
for pottery, 
With the exception of the flat-based beakers made by the 
Kwa.nkwa,the pottery of the Northern Ambo appears to be un-











92. SOUTH!ijRB AMBQ 
a. Ondoya 
There is no information concerning the pottery of 
this group. 
b. Kualuthi 
The Kualuthi were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Tacbnologv 
The following information was obtained from Miss 
613 
A. Martens and from photographs taken by her near Oshikuku, 
in 1958, now in the South African Museum collection. 
Potters1 The potters are women. 
Materials1 No information 
Tools1 1. As a support on whioh to build 
a pdBherd 
2, As smoothers 
a piece of smooth wood 
a bone 
a flat pebble 
Technique: Vessels are formed from the lump. The potters 
work out of doors, kneeling on the ground. 
Drying1 No information. 
Deoorating1 No information. 
Firing1 Firing takes place in a hole in the ground. 
The ash is then rubbed off the vessels with sand. 










Pottery forms, names and use• 
The following vessel types were seen in museum 
collections and in photographs taken by Miss A, Mertens, 
now in the South African MuseU111, Cape Town. 
A. BOWLS 
1. Without necks 
a, Small, shallow incurved bowls, Decorated with 
applied bosses around the mouth, ( Photograph; 
Oshikuku, South West Africa) 
Name and use: no record 
b, Deep, wide-mouthed bowls. Undecorated. 
(Photograph; Oshikuku, South West Africa) 
Name and use: 
B, POTS. 
2. With necks 
(ii) Everted 
no record 
Flask-shaped vessels with averted necks formed 
614 
with poorly defined point of inflection, rounded 
rims and rounded or flattened bases, Height 
25-30 ems, Decorated with graphic design and 
raised lumps. (Figure LXIX No. 309, SAM 4097 
No. 311, SAM 4098 Ovamboland) 
Name and use: ositoo (museum records) 
no record, 
Decoration 
Decoration takes the form of bands of grooved lines 










lo further information in this section. 
§ECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery is still made and used by Kualuthi women. 
The vessels are moulded from the lump. 
Only a small range of vessels types were seen, 
consisting of deep and shallow bowls, the latter1'1cethose 
of the Kwanyama illustrated by SchofieldJ and flask-












92. SQIT!l!IIB! ApO 
c. !Cuy'pi 
The Kuambi were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
No information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Potters: The potters were women who were taught the 
craft when they were young girls. The knowledge 
was net confined to particular families and anyone who 
was interested was able to acquire it, (Hahn 1928) 
The potters were specialists (Lebzelter 1934). 
Materials: Both Hahn (1928) and Lebzelter (1934) record 
that the Kuambi district was one of the main centres of 
the pottery industry in South West Africa on account of 
the availability of suitable clay and the fact that in a 
number of places water was available even during the dry 
season. A bright red, not particularly good clay was 
used without a filler (Lebzelter 1934). The clay used 
was obtained from antbeaps (Hahn 1928). 
Tools: No information. 
Technique: A lean-to type of shelter was built for the 
potters to work in (Lebzelter 1934). There is no record 
of tbs technique used. 
Dryipg1 No information. 
Decorating: Ne information. 
Firing: A fire was made in a deep hole (onjimbongo) 











were put in emall holes (osiosero) near the fire and 
•imilarly oovered. (Lebzelter 1934) 
No further information in this eection. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery forms are mentioned by Lebzelter 
(1934). 
A. BOWLS 
1. Without necks 
a. Shallow dishes. Undecorated. 
Nam• and use: no record 
b. Hemi-apherical vessels, some with pointed bases. 
Undecorated. 
Name and use: 
B. POTS 
1. Without necks 
okandindo 
no record 
a. Globular (spherical) pots. Undecorated. 
Name and use; no record 
b. Three-legged pots. 
Name and use: no record 
Decoration 
Pottery was undecorated (Lebzelter 1934). 
System of Distribution 
Kuambi potters used to supply the bulk of the 











uaed to peddle the wares from village to village 
(Lebzelter 1934). 
No further information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery was made by Kuambi women as recently as 
1934, and was traded with neighbouring tribes. There 
is no record of their shaping techniques, but their 
firing methods were described by Lebzelter (1934), 
The range of pottery types made by the Kuambi,and 
described in the literature,was small and similar to 
that of the Ombalantu. There are no examples of either 











92. SOUTHERN AJIBO 
d. Qmbalantu 
The Qmbalantu were not viaited. 
SECTION I - Field 
No information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Technology 
Potters: Pottery was decidedly womaiis-work and was 
carried out on a professional basts.(Lebzelter 1934). 
Materials: Very good clay for pottery was found in the 
Ombalantu district (Lebzelter 1934). No filler was used 
(Lebzelter 1934). 
Technique; The potters worked in a lean-to shelter near 
the "kiln" (Lebzelter 1934) or in an underground room 
(Hahn 1928), There is no record of their techniques. 
Drying; No information. 
Decorating: No information. 
Firing: The firing method described by Lebzelter (1934) 
(p.617) apply to both Kuambi and Ombalantu. 
No further information in this section. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
619 
The following pottery types are mentioned by Lebzelter 
(1934) who does not differentiate between Kuambi and 
Qmbalantu ware, and appear in photographs in Hahn (1928), 
A. BQWLS 










a. Reai-epherioal bowls, some with pointed bases, 
Undecorated. (Lebzelter 1934) 
Name and use1 okandindo (Lebselter 1934) 
no record, 
b. Shallow dishes. Undecorated. (Lebzelter 1934) 
B. POTS 
l. Without necks 
Spherical pots with wide or narrow mouths. 
Undecorated, (Hahn 1928; Lebzelter 1934) 
Nye and use1 no record 
2, With necks 
(i) Upright: 
Spherical pots with narrow, upright neoks 
formed with well-defined point of inflection, 
and rounded bases, Undecorated, (Hahn 1928) 
Name and use1 no reoord 
Decoration 
This ware is undecorated. 
$yatea of Distribution 
Potters are specialists who sell their wares, 
620 
Their husbands peddle their wares from village to village. 
(Lebzelter 1934). 
CONCLUSION 
According to literary information the Ombalantu 
made pottery by the same method and of the same type as 










92. SQ'UP' A!l!2 
e. Ollkolonkathi 
The Ollkolonkathi were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Teohnology 
No information in this aeotion. 
Potter¥ forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in museum 
collections. 
B, POTS 
2. With necks 
(i) Uprights 
621 
Spherical and inverted-bag-shaped pots with 
short, upright necks formed with poorly-defined 
point of inflection, rounded or flattened rims, 
and rounded bases. Height 13-17 oms. Undecorated 
or decorated with graphic design. (Figure 
LXIX No. 310, SAM 41071 No. 312, SAM 4104; 
No. 313, SAM 4105, Ovamboland) 
Name and use1 ombia (museum records) 
no record. 
Decoration 
Only one of the vessels •een was decorated. The 
design consisted of a wide band of grooved lines patterning 
a triangle design below the neck with regularly spaced 










No further information in this seotion. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this seotion. 
CONCLUSION 
There is no information oonoerning the manufacture 
and use of pottery amongst the Kolonkathi either now or 
in the past. 
The examples of their pottery which have been seen 
are all of the same type and size:- spherioal pots with 
vary short, upright necks. The pots were either left 
with a plain finish or decorated with a grooved line 
design and applied lumps of clay, like the flask-like 












92, SOUTHERN AMBO 
f, Ongand.jera 
There is no information concernin;, the pottery of this 
group, 
g, Eunda 
There is no information concerning the pottery of this 
group. 
SOUTHERN AMBO - DISCUSSION 
The women of the Kualuthi, Kuambi, Ombalantu and Kolonkathi 
tribes of the Southern Ambo are known to have made and used 
pottery although there is no description of tlleir techniques, 
with the exception of that of the Kualuthi, who mould their 
vessels from the lump, 
Eunda and Ondanga, 
Nothing is known of the Ongandjera, 
According to information in the literHture the Kuambi and 
Ombalantu potters were the most productive, since they lived in 
a region where suitable clay was available even in the dry season, 
They supplied other tribes with pottery, 
The Kuambi and Ombalantu make the same range of pottery types, 
and do not decorate their wares, None of their pottery was seen 
but from the description in the literature it appears to be compar-
able with that of the Kwanyama. The Kualuthi make flask-like ves-
sels decorat$d with applied lumps and a grooved line design, and bowls 
of various sizes; the former vessels are like those of the 
Kwankwa and the latter like those of the Kwanyama, Onkolonkathi 
ware, although different in form from other Ambo ware, is dec-











93. BASTERN AMBQ 
a. Kuangari 
The Kuangari and Bunja are classfied as Eastern 
Ambo because of the resemblance of their huts to those 
of the Ambo tribes, and because they themselves claim 
Ambo ancestry. Professor Westpahl of the University 
of Cape Town classifies them with the Qlavangotribea 
on account of language similarities. 
Miss Shaw attended a pottery demonstration at 
Lupala in July 1961. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
The following information was obtained by Miss 
Shaw at the pottery demonstration. 
Potters: The potter who gave the demonstration was a 
man, who said that amongst the Kuangari both men and 
women made pottery. 
Materials: Clay from either a river band or a termite 
hill was ussd. Coarsely ground potsherds are mixed 
with the raw material to strengthen it. At the demonstra-
tion the clay was used immediately after mixing. 
Tools: 2. As smoothers 
2 spatulas of uguva wood (rumyagili) 
l crescent-shaped tool of ugava or uhahe 
wood (sihakeso) 











Teohnigue: The vessel was started from a oOAioal luap 
of olay which was hollowed out from the wide end., and 
increased to the required si~e by the addition of rolls 
of clay which were added in complete ri1141111 after the 
hollowed lump had been enlarged by beating with a 
625 
wooien spatula. During building, whiob took plaoe out-
side, the pointed end of the cone was plaoe4 in a hollow 
in the sand in which it oould be turned easily. When 
the~ base of the neck waa reaobed the vessel was set aside 
to dry a little while another pot was built to the same 
stage. The neck of the first pot was then shaped by 
beating it narrow, with emphasis on the edge of the tool_, 
from the outside, and smoothing it wide from the inside. 
After half an hour in the sun the pot was turned upside 
down and the base pared off with the crescent. It was 
then alternately beaten with the spatula and wetted 
until properly shaped. 
Drying: Pots mads in the morning remained in the sun 
during the afternoon, were put indoors for the night 
and fired the following day. 
Decorating: A cross-hatched design was outlined with 
the point of the wooden crescent which was dipped in 
water and wiped clean from time to time. Decoration 
was done after the neck had been formed and before the 
vessel was turned upside down to complete the base. 
Firing: The firing took place next morning. The vessels 











to warm up while the potter prepared a •hall•• llel• 
for them u.eing an adse and hia hand•• The potll were 
placed on their sides with their moutha faoillC toward 
each other and a few pieces of bark (preferably !!!!!!. 
bark; aoaoia family) were put inside eaoh yeaael. 
Bark, sticks, and grass were then uaed to ooTer the 
vessel and the ooali from the preliJlinary fir• were 
heaped on top of the small pile, After about one 
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hour the vessel• were plaoed the right way up and re-
oovered with the fuel for another fifteen minutes, 
after which time they were examined and removed from 
the hearth if they were ready, On thie occasion one 
of the vessels cracked and the potter claimed that it 
had not dried sufficiently before firing. 
Sealing/Testing; The potter claimed that the pots 
were waterproof, Acacia gum was smeared inside some 
vessels to ensure their imperviousness (Miss Juntenen; 
Finiish Mission, Lupala), 
Mending: No attempt was made to mend the vessel cracked 
during firing. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types were seen in museum collections. 
A, BOWLS 
2, With neoks 
(i) Upright; 
Wide-mouthed deep bowls with tall, upright neoks 











out riJDa and rounded bases. Height 10-16 oms. 
Decorated with graphio design and raised band. 
(Figure LIXII Noo 320 BAX 8484 Lupala) 
Name and uses Large eise1 karlga (museum records) 
(iii) Inward-sloping: 
tor cooking (ditto) 
Small sises !candilH (ditto) 
for sauoe or beer 
(ditto) 
Vide-mouthed,fairly deep, bowls with tallt 
straight, slightly inward-sloping necks formed 
with well-defined point of inflection, flatten-
ed thickened rim and rounded base. Height 
13-15 oms. Decorated graphically. (Figure 
LXX No. 315 1 SAM 9025, Runtu; No. 316 SAM 9025, 
Run tu) 
Name and use; no record 
2, With necks 
(i) Uprigllt: 
Very large, inverted bag-shaped pot with short, 
wide-mouthed neck formed with well-defined point 
of inflection, cut rim and rounded bass. Height 
about 45 ems. Undecorated. ( Vest of Lupala) 
Name and use; no record 











b. Spherical pot with tall, narrow neok fol'lled 
with well-defined point of inflection, out 
rim and rounded base. Height about 19 Olll&• 
Decorated graphic design and raised band. 
(Figure LXXII No. 322 SAM 8486 Lupala) 
Name and use: kava~a (museum records) 
for beer (ditto) 
Co Wide-mouthed pot with tall, straight, upright 
628 
neck formed with well-defined point of inflection, 
flattened thickened rim and rounded base. Height 
about 13 oms • (borderline case) Decorated 
graphically. (Figure LXX No. 317 SAM 9025 Runtu) 
Name and use: no record 
Decoration 
The decoration of the examples acquired from Runtu 
and Lupala is markedly different in style. The Runtu 
specimens are decorated with grooved and incised lines, 
cross-hatched and hatched, forming a decorative band 
around the neck of each vessel and extending in a less 
concentrated pattern over the body. The pots from 
Lupala have a cross-hatched grooved design carried out 
on a raised band around the mouth of the vessel and a 
row of v-shaped stamped impressions around the base of 
the neck. 











llCTIQI II - Lit•r•tur• 
No infol'IR8.tion in thi• section. 
CONCLUSION 
Pottery is used amongst the Kuangari today and i• 
made by both men and women. Their method of moulding pot-
tery from the lump with the addition of rings of clay one 
on top of the other to increase the vessel to the required 
size, was demonstrated by a male potter. 
The range of pottery types seen was very small, 
oonsisting only of wide-mouthed bowls with necks and 
spherical pots with tall, narrow-mouthed necks. Decora-
~ion takes the form of single stamped impressions and raised 
oross-hatched bands or all-over incised and grooved 
patterns. 
Vessels are named according to use, vessels of the 










93. EASTERN AMB9 
b. Bunja 
There is informatioa oonoeraing the pottery of this 
group. 
c. Ovambo (undifferentiated) 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms. names and uses 
The following pottery types have been seen in museum 
oollections. 
A. BOWLS 
l. Without necks 
(i) Open-mouthed: 
630 
Very small, oval bowl with cut rim and rounded 
base. Height about 3 ems. Undecorated. 
(Figure LXVII No. 301, UCT 29.119) 
Name and use 1 no record 
(ii) Incurved: 
a, Large, shallow bowl with cut rim and rounded 
base. Height about 13 ems, Applied handles 
of lug type. Undecorated, (Figure LXVII No. 
299 SAM 7845) 
Name and uses no record 
b. Deep, incurved bowl with cut rim and rounded 











(11CllZ'• LXVII No 0 302 RAM. 50.48 Lake 
Otjiko) of. Xvanyama.and Kualuthi. 
Ny• and yea no record 
1. Without neoks 
Spherical pot vith thickened rim and rounded 
base. Height about 25 oms. Undecorated. 
(WIND. E.4) cf. Kualuthi. 
Name and uss1 no record. 
2. Vi th neoks 
(i) Upright1 
Spherical pot with straight, upright 
neck formed with poorly-defined point of 
of inflection, rounded rim and rounded base. 
Height about 17 oms. Decorated with stamped 
impressions. (Figure LXVII No. 300 TVL. 
3558) 
Name and u111e1 no record 
E. MISCELLANEQUS 
A number of clay pipes found in Ovamboland are now 
in museum collections:-
(i) Modern pipe bowl. Black baked clay, slightly 
burnished. (SAM 4769) 
(ii) Black clay head decorated with incised design, 
with bamboo stem. (STUTT. I.e. 28149) 
(iii) Blaok clay head decorated with cross-hatched 












b7 a rilte aa4 a llaD4 of: iron, With a wooden 
tube for etrencih •. (LIIP. s. Afr. 863 Rautanen) 
of. Herero. 
No further information in thia eeotion. 
SECTION II - Literature 
Teohnologx 
No information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
No information in this section. 
Deooration 
No information in this section. 
System of Distribution 
Hahn (1928) records that notall the Ovambo tribes 
made pottery and that those who made none of their own 
bartered from their neighbours. 
Taboos and other practices in connection with 
pottery manufacture and use 
After the birth of twins the mother has to under-
go a cleansing ceremony during which she causes a pot of 
water balanced over a grass fire to overbalance and walks 











According to Hahn (1928) not all Ambo tribes made their 
own pottery, some of them bought what they needed from pottery 
specialists amongst neighbouring tribes. There is evidence 
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that Kw,myama, Kwankwa, Kualuthi, Kuambi, Ombalantu and Onkolon-
kathi made pottery, although there is very little of a technolog-
ical nature available. 
The Kwanyama, Kualuthi and Kuangari mould their pottery 
from the lump, with clay to build the vessel up to the corredt 
shape added in lumps or rings. 
Some Ambo tribes are known to have specialised in certain 
aspects of pottery manufacture more than other Bantu tribes of 
Southern Africa. For instance, the Kwanyama, Ombalantu and 
Kuambi have special, sheltered workrooms, sometimes underground, 
in which they build their wares, and leave them to dry, 
Further, the Kwanyama, Kualuthi, Kuambi and Ombalantu 
firing methods, although not exactly alike, are all nearer 
"kiln-firing" than other Bantu potters. The fire is generally 
lit in a deep hole and covered with sand, the pottery is either 
buried in the fire or else close to it in small holes dug in 
the ground. 
The pottery of the Northern and Southern divisions is 
very distinctive, although all pottery types are not common to 
all tribes. The characteristic feature is the finish, which is 
generally smooth but matt, and the colour of the fired clay. 
The widest range of pottery seen is that made by the Kwanyama, 










of Kwankwa and Kualuthi ware, nor the short-necked pots made 
by the Kolonkathi. No Kuambi or Ombalantu pottery was seen 
but from descriptions in the literature it appears that it is 
comparable with that of the Kwanyama. 
Very little decoration is found on these wares; Kwanyama 
pots frequently have a grooved line at the base of the neck or 
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a number of small ornamental lugs around the rim of a food bowl; 
Kwankwa and Kualuthi flasks and some Onkolonkathi pots have grooved 
line designs in conjunction with small applied lumps, but undec-
orated pottery is more usual. 
Eastern Ambo ware, as represented by that of the Kuangari 
is not of the same type as that of the other two groups, Char-
acteristic of Kuangari ware are wide-mouthed bowls with upright 
or slightly inward-sloping necks, and "carafe'-shaped" pots. 
The examples of this ware from Lupnla and Runtu are differently 
decorated; the former with a raised band of grooved cross-
hatching around the mouth of a vessel and individual stamped 
impressions at the base of the neck, and the latter with incised 
designs of cross-hatching and hatching within triangles and 
horizontal bands, and in some cases over the entire vessel. 
The different traditions of the Kuan6ari and other Ambo 
tribes are shewn not only in the pottery types but by the fact 
that amongst the former both men and women make pottery and 
amongst the latter only women. In this respect and in type of 
pottery the Kuangari are nearer to the Okavafllo .. tribes 












According to Schofield (1948) typical Ambo pottery 
resembles H•utentot ware more closely than that of any other 
South African people, in general shape, neok ornamentation and 
the use of decorative bosses. 
Contact with the West does not appear to have greatly 
influenced either of the Ambo pottery traditions, except in the 
making of flat-based flask-shaped vessels by the Kwankwa and 











lU. UKAVA!1GU 'J'HIJJES 
'l'he l·lpul\:ushu and lv1ku011gc.ri Hycraba W1v·re visited by l~liss E.fiI. 
s~c11rvN I - Field 
'£echnolo0y 
'.{ne follOT•1'ing infunn<ition w·us obt<i.ined by 1>iiss ::.>haw 
from an informant at JJaguni. 
Potters~ The potters were men. 
l1Io.terials: No infonnution: 
·11ools: No information .• 
'.L)cc.nni<1uu: 
----~ 
Vessels wer0 dried in the snn for a v1ock b cf Ort) f.i.rinr;. 
~'irin.'_,.~ Dry ,;-.rood. a.nd dur1;~ were used o.s fuel. The potter~; 
w~s fi.reci ln abUlJ_t fifteen rninutc~J: it ,,10.s ocid to be fired 
us soo:n u::: it ·Jcr>,wne red. 
i'iO f'-lrtncr i11fOr1L:;- __ ti on in tdi:::::i Gectio1:. 












2, With necks 
(ii) £!.verted: 
'31c>·.J.l, w:: dc-inu" Lwd, sphcri c::J. bowl (borderline case) 
Ki th si1urt, strcacht, everted neck formed with we11-
defir1cd point of inflection, rounded rim and 
rounded base, tleight anout 15 ems, Decorated with 
applied red colour in "stencilled11 designs, 
(b'igure LXXIJ;' No. 326 SAJll 5653 Andera) 
Name and use: 
2. \'li th necks: 
(i) Uprivnt: 
kamjungu (museum records~ 
for relish (ditto) 
a. Large, wide-mouthed pots with tall, uprj.r;ht uock:J 
formed with poorly defined point of inflection, 
cut or flc.ttened rims and pointed bases. Height 
3U-41J ems. Decorated wi tll grooved, cross-hdched 
and ti _._t;chcd bc.:ndG Clro1md 1aouth on rnisetl -ormd, 
and c.i.round base of neck. Thi:ck oro'_-~n wu.re. 
(iigelro LXXIV No, )26 ;o1lE 5654 Andara, Fi,.;clrc 
LAL No, )14 Cup, no numoer, Ghanzi; t'i,;uro LXVII 
1~0. 2')tJ SAM 32~4 i.Jtjituo, South ',fost idn~;,;) 













b. 'lpiiericd pot with str:D.ght, tall, upright neck 
formed with well-defined point of infl.ection, 
flatten~d l'ir;i curd pointed base, Height about 
)::~ C!ns, llocorG.ted raised bu.nd and graphic 
desi;;T., (P:bte XJcV No. tll 'lAH 9UUB, Mukundapopo, 
'u 1 ~·-·v· · o) J.\.<. '.~ll.2,' 
kandimbe ( seller; museum records) 
for making and serving beer (ditto) 
c. '.\ide-moutted, bag-shaped pot With uprig·ht neck 
formed vri th poorly-defined point of inflection, 
cut rim and sligntly pointed base, lloi:;i1t :ibout 
28 Cins. Decorated wi t11 gruJJhic desit:,·n. (.li'iguro 
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LXXIII No. 325 ~Aa 5654 And:,:ra) (Bordef'line case ?2(i)a.) 
no rc-,co:rd 
(ii) Everted: 
well-oefincd point of inflecticm, cut rim on tapered 
wi t11 colour. (Fie,urc 11..XllI No. )2'( ::iAL 565;) Andar;;) 
kwnjungu (musewn recorcis) 
fur uecr or«·,' u.tcr. 
Decoration 
rfwo tylJ8S Of pottery were studied: the first, a ti1ick, 










cross-hatching nronnd rim <.md o;isu of neck; the secon:J. wu~'> 
a firH~, well-finished ware with red desiGn in applied colour • 
.:fo0dui, II - li tcruture 
.i.1ecl111olog·y 
110 inforrJ~tiun in tllis section. 
Fott0L'.Y :fo1'!11s, nw..100 CJ.I1d uses 
A, llU•'il.::> 
1. 'di thout neck:s: 
(ii) Upen-mouthed: 
Wide-mouthed bowl. Decorated wi tl1 gro+hic 
>Ji1111:11c plpe :.18:.Jc.i uf rcduis1~ wt~·;·l'_J'',cll Clay. _,_·.:_,, uu 
smol<::ed with or wi"1. .. !1out aclui ti,,;11~1 rvcu sto;n (dll;_nJ l~fjt_,) 
Deco c.:.:i.tivr1 
·fiie bowl n:ent:i.oned by ~chofield is der::ur:.1ted wi tn n 
_,_;o t\1rt:1c; . c infor1:1;_,_tion in tt1i!:;l :.;;cctiun, 
T:1e 11l01npw<:u.shu n1~1;:c pl;ttu1.'~T tod<:iy; ~ccoru.lric tu inform-












'l'wo types of ware have- \>ed78een in museum collectionsi 
One n h0avy wure, decorated with grooved designs; the other 
c. finer wcu·e dccoruted with coaour. The first cons:llts of very 
large wide-mouthed vessels with upright necks, spherical 
pots with narrow upright necks, and wide-mouthed bowls, 
the latter of SJJherical and near-spherical pots and bowls 
with short everted necks. Examples of both those wares 
were collected in t1te s11me vicin:ity. 
The narrow-mouthed spht.' r· ical pots are comparable with 
those made by the Kuangari potter at Lupala in both shape 
and decoration; further the term kandimbe is used by both 
Mpukushu and Kuangari thouc:h not to describe vessels of the 
None of the fe,tt . re of ti::te two !1pu1rnslJU traditions 












The Diriko were not Ti•ited. 
Potters; 
SICTION I - J'ield 
Technology 
The potters are men. (Rudner; verbal information) 
No further information in this section. 
Pottery forms, names and uses 
The following pottery types, seen in museum oollectione, 
were collected from a settlement occupied by both Diriko 
and Mpukushu families, These specimens were, however, 
attributed to Diriko potters. 
B.!!Q.m 
2. With necks 
(i) Upright; 
Large spherical pot with straight, upright neck 
formed with well-defined point of inflection, out 
rim and slightly pointed base. Height 33 oms. 
Decorated with two raised bands of cross-hatching 
joined by groups of diagonal grooved lines, 
(Figure LXXII No. 324 SAM 900? near Ondongo, 
Okavango}cf. PLATE XXV No, 76 Mpukushu) 
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Name and use: kaniungu ( seller; museum records) 
for beer, when it was bought it 
was being used for storing tobacco seeds, 
(ii) Everted: 











formed with poorly defined point of inflection, 
flattened rim and rounded base. Height about 15 Cils. 
Decorated with graphic design. (Figure LXIII No. 
323 SAM 9006 Ngu{!i.be, Okavango) 
Name and use1 kanjungu (ssller1 11uHW1 records) 
for cooking meat (ditto) 
A Diriko vessel from the Angolan territory of the 
Okavango is included for. comparison. 
B. POTS 
2. Vi th necks 
(iii) Inward-slopi!lil 
Pot with tall, straight, inward-sloping neck, 
cut rim and dimple base. Height 22 oms. 
Decorated with graphic design. {Figure LXXI 
No, 318 PAR. 54.56.6 Nganyelo) 
Name and use1 indeho (museum records) 
no record 
Decoration 
Both examples of South Vest African Diriko pottery were 
decorated with grooved cross-hatching on raised bands. 
The Angolan example, although also decorated with cross-
hatching, had no raised bands and had an incised triangular 
design around and below the neck, 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 











Pottery is made by Diriko mea,bv.t it ii not known what 
teohnique they use, 
The pottery of the South West African Uiriko which was 
seen resembled that of the Mpukushu more closely than that 
of the Angolan Diriko pot, In fact, since the vessels 
were collected at a Diriko-Mpukushu homestead it seems likely 
that either they were actually Mpukushu ware, or else both 
tribes in that region were making the same pottery types, 
probably in the Mpukushu tradition, 
The name given to the two vessels attributed to the 
Diriko was the same as that believed to be the generic 











103. SAMBIU ·_J. 
There is no iafona&Uo&: ... oe,nizlc. the pottery of this 
group. 
104. ANGOLAN IMHIGR!NTS 
a. N:vembe 
(i) , Kangara Nf!D!be 
Miss E,M, Shaw, Ethnologist at the South Afrioan 
Museum, Cape Town visited this group in July 1961. She 
attended a pottery demonstration at Iuringkuru, 
SECTION I - Field 
Technolog:v 
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The following information was obtained by Miss Shaw at the 
demonstration she attended, 
Potters: The men are potter•· The potter said that he 
had a market for all the pottery he made as people liked 
pottery containers for keeping liquids cool. 
Materials: The potter used clay dug from the river 
bank, it was dark grey with spots of red brown. According 
to him the clay improved if he left it outside for twenty-
four hours after digging, before preparing it for use. 
This was done by pounding it in a trough, with a pestle 
which was dipped frequently into water. The potter 
added water and pounded the mixture until he was sat:it'ied 
with its consistency, If a tall-necked pot is to be made 
the potter adds ground, sifted potsherds to the clay in 










'?001111 l. A• a n.pport OJ1 which to build 
a Un buin; ·fcnarly a flat atone 
2. As a11oother11 
a flat piece ot wood 
a thin, wooden spatula 
the blade of a knife 
3. For decorating 
(i) For graphic designs: 
a steel knifs1 formerly this was home-made 
Technigue: Vessels are built up with rings formed by 
making a large hole in flat cakes of clay. The size of the 
oake depen4s on the size of the vessel to be made. After 
placing three rings of equal size one on top of the other 
in the basin and smoothing them together both inside and 
out - outside with a piece of wood and inside with the 
side of his forefinger - the potter started to bend the 
clay inwards to shape the neck, taking"tuoks"in it, as it 
were, so that a smaller ring could be added. The fifth 
and final ring was even smaller and was smoothed upwards 
to form the neok itself. The enJ11'i• cuter aurfaoe of th• 
pot was then smoothed with wet hands. 
The rim was formed as f ollows1 a ring of clay was 
cut off around the top of the neck, and the wall termina-
tion flattened. A..line was then drawn around the neelk below 
the edge and the rim was moulded by indenting the olay at 
this point with a wooden tool. The entire vessel was 











Water was then poured into the pot through the aouth to 
keep the base wet while the upper section dried in the 
sun for half an hour. After this the pot was removed 
from the basin with the aid of the knife and the inner 
surface smoothed. Excess clay was cut away with the 
knife and the walls were beaten inwards. The clay which had 
been cut off was formed into a smooth flat cake which was 
then fitted over the hole. An alternative method was ta 
leave sufficient clay to close the hole when the walls 
were beanten inwards. The outer surface was then smoothed, 
flattened and indented to form a concave base. 
Dr;ying1 Decoration was carried out after shaping the 
upper section. 
Firings A hole Bi% to seven inches deeper than the tallest 
pot was dug and lined with grass and millet stalks and p•ts 
of dung. Bark of the mangetti tree is also sometimes used. 
Burning P•*• of dung were then put bit by bit into each 
vessel. This preparation takes place in the afternoon and 
at sundown the pots are put into the prepared hearth. 
When the fire is burning nicely, grass and dung are packed 
into the hole. The firing is usually completed by midnight. 
The fired pottery is removed from the hole with a stick 
and left to cool off at the side of the hearth. Cracking 
during firing is caused by processing vessels which are 
either too dry or not dry enough. 
Sealing/Testing: No information 











Pottery fol'lllS, names and uses 
B.~ 
2, With ne9ks 
(i) Upright: 
Spherical pots with tall, straight, upright necks 
and rounded or dimple bases. Varying in size, 
Decorated with incised design around neck. 
(Potter's; Lupala) 
Name and use: no record 
for storing liquids (potter, Lupala) 
No further information in this section. 
SECTION II - Literature 
No information in this section. 
CONCLUSION 
The Nyembe immigrants in the Okavano territory make and use 
pottery today, Amongst the Mkuangari group the men make the 
pottery, ueing rings of clay formed by making large holes in 
flattened rounded shapes, 
The vessel made at the demonstration was more like the 
example of Angolan Diriko ware (No. 318) than the pottery of 











104 • ANGQI.A'!! IMMIGRANTS 
a. Nyembe 
(ii) Masaka Nyembe 
This group of the Nyembe were not visited. 
SECTION I - Field 
Technology 
Potters1 The potters are women {Hellberg in lit.5/ll/61) 












OKAVANGO TRIBES DISCUSSION 
The Sambiu are not included in this discussion. 
No information concerning the method of pottery manufacture 
was obtained from either the Diriko or the Mpukushu, but it 
was learned that amongst both these tribes there are man 
potters. 
Pottery belonging to two different traditions is attributed 
to the Mpukushu, a fine ware with painted designs and a thick 
heavy ware with grooved and incised decoration, The examples 
of pottery attributed to the Diriko were in the same type of 
ware as the latter and may be of Mpukushu manufact~re, or made 
in imitation of Mpukushu ware. Spherical necked pots in a 
style similar to the thick Mpukushu ware are made by Kuangari 
(East Ambo) at Lupala, and it seems likely th"t there is a 
relationship between the two gro~ps, particularly as the 
Kuangari include the term kandimbe, also used by the Mpukushu, 
in their pottery vacabulary, 
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Amongst the Kangara tribe of the Nyembe all potters are 
men, and amongst the Masaka of the same sub-division all potters 
are women. The men use a rine; technique quite unlike that of 
any of the Bantu tribes of Southern Africa, but it is not known 
whether the women use the same method. The Kangara potter st 
Kuringkuru made s carafe-shaped vessel which is the only example 
of Nyembe pottery described for the survey, and which is quite 












DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
It was said in the introduction to this survey that one of 
the reasons for undert"king this work was that by using pottery 
as a basis for cultural classifications and comparisons it might 
be possible to trace cultural and trade contacts between tribal 
groups. To do this thoroughly one would need more detailed 
in~ormation on all aspects of pottery than it has been possible to 
collect for every group during this survey. The present study 
cRn only serve as " guide to the type of research which needs 
to be undertaken more fully, the results of which would then 
have to be linked with other aspects of material culture and 
social life, to obtain a true picture of the relationships 
between the Bantu peoples of Southern Africa. 
A study of the information obtained from this survey shows 
that the ten divisions of the Southern Bantu have developed 
differing pottery traditions, Nevertheless, it is possible to 
trace various basic similarities, and to find some pattern in 
the distri bu ti on of designs, techniriues n,nd custor11s, resulting 
from contact between groups in their present homelFmds, and 
suggesting previous contacts Rnd rel!itionships. 
A common characteristic in the manufacture of Bantu pottery 
in the region of survey is that a wheel is not used, all vessels 
being built by hand, 
The Southern Bantu may be sub-divided into two groups on 
the basis of t'1e sex of the potters; the Okavango tribes and 










uished from other Bantu by the fact that amongst them there 
are men who make pottery, whereas elsewhere all potters are 
women. This implies a different division of labour and 
possibly a different soci»l system. 
As regards building techniques, it is suggested that, as 
moulding from the lump entirely is the most primitive method, 
the others recorded in the region of survey are most probably 
developments of this basic technique, which have taken place 
slowly in different directions and in varying degrees. The 
possible paths of development are set out below: 
Moulding from the lump entirely 
Addi ti on of clay to moulded 
( wl1ich in so1ne cases became 
fied to flatt9e.d pad) in: . I ... 
lump, 
modi-
rougfl lumps r.ings coiled 







Entire hollowing of 
lump with completion 







The simplest 1'Wm of mouldint; from the lump;is used to 
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the greatest extent by the Tsonga, the Chopi tribes of Moz,,mbi'!ue, 
and the Venda and Lemba of the Northern 'rransvaal. Potters of 
the Karanga sub-division of the ~hons and of the Natal Nguni 
tribes also use it, but mainly in the manufacture of small 
vessels o'n1y. A vessel started with a base moLclded from the 
lump or made by flattening Ft piece of clcty, rind formed by the 












Immigrant Cape Nb'llni, Natal Nguni and Southern Sotho potters. 
Building on to a base by coiling rolls of clay is characteristic 
of the Swazi technique and has also been used by Mpondo, Lobedu 
and Teve potters. The building of the body of a vessel with 
rings, with the completion of the base last, is used by most 
Shona tribes and an Nkuna potter of Tzaneen, and building from 
the widest diameter is a feature of the Tswana technique. The 
method of hollowing the lump entirely to form the walls of a 
vessel, with or without additional clay, and the completion of 
the base lR3 t is used by Kuranga. of Belingwe end some of Serowe, 
find by the XRnRnwa and 1'lokwa of the Northern Sotho. Although 
it is not· known what the most common methods of all potters of 
all Bantu tribes are, it is intereS:ing to note that the main 
regions whJre moulding from the lump and the primitive methods 
derived from it occur, fire, with the exception of Vendnlnnd, 
in the Southern pnrt of the region under discussion; the more 
evolved methods are found further North. The use of the ring 
technique by the Nkuna potter of •rzaneen may possibly be due to 
the fact that Letswalo people, also of •rzaneen, are of Karanga 
origin and may therefore also use this typice.l Shona method, 
which was adopted by the potter's mother. 
The most common tyres of hearth used in f.cring were a 
cleared area of level ground and a hole deep enough to contain 
the pots. Two types of more specialised hearth are used by 
a number of Ambo and by some Basuto. In the first case the 
vessels are either bllried in a hole with the fire or in small 










surrounded by a protective stone wall. 
Not all potters consider it necessary to seal or test 
their wares after firing, but there is a very interesting resemb-
lance in the treatment of fired vessels formerly practised by 
the Venda and Lemba and by the Ronga of the '!Bonge ~roup. Further, 
not only are the methods of treatment similar but the terms 
hangula and khangula, suggest a close connection or shared 
contact between these groups. 
Generally speaking the use of pottery is more limited today 
than it wAs in the past, probably as a result of European inf-
luence. Food and washing bowls and cooking vessels, once widely 
used, are now seldom made except amongst the Tsonga of Mozambique 
and the Venda and Lemba of the Northern Transvaal, and have been 
replnced by trnde utensils. Pottery is most widely used for 
storage of beer and water, as it is ideal for keeping liquids 
cool and sweet; very large beerbrewin5 iJots are also still 
made, as are vessels for serving beer. 
Although all Southern Bantu people used pottery for the same 
purposes, it cnn be seen, from the range of vessels which they 
now make, that they did not all use the same shaped vessels, 
with the possible exception of open-mouthed food bowls and basins, 
which do not vary much in type. Some types of vessel are 
characteristic of the w'1res of cerbin groups; for ins t8nce, 
very la ge, wide-mouthed pots for brewing are comioon amongst 
Cape and Immigrant Cape Nguni and Basuto, and spherical ones 
•)\\' 
amongst Natal Nguni, whereas the other peoples'.visited used pots ! 










of Tsonga (Mozambique), Chopi, Eastern Tswana and Tonga of 
Rhodesia, and are also made in Basutoland occasionally. Nguni 
pots are usually neckless, those of the Natal sub-division being 
mostly spherical, those of the Swazi bag-shaped or spherical and 
those of the Cape Nguni tribes barrel-shaped. Spherical, neck-
less pots are also mnde and used by the Shona, but to a lesser 
extent, and they 11re characteristic of Venda, Lemb11 and Lobedu 
pottery. Most tribes use nec~ed vessels of some sort, some to 
a greater extent than others. For example most Jimbo, Shona, 
and Basuto make tall vessels with necks, but althou;_;h these were 
widely made by the Natal Nguni in the past they are now rnrely 
seen. Short necks are characteristic of Sotho ware, with the 
exception of that of the Basuto, and are also a feature of Tsonga 
pottery. When classifying a vessel tribally one must truce into 
account not only its share and individuel features, but also 
its finish and decoration. 
Decoration of pottery is more importnnt amongst some peoples 
than others, and is generally confined to wares used in the 
servine of food 11nd drink and to bo>ils for washing. Nnt1<l and 
Immigrant Cape Nguni and Sw1rni decorate their potte ··y by firing 
and burnishing with a shiny black finish, the Tonga of Rhodesin 
also mnke a blRck ,mre, as do some 1'sonea tribes, but their finish 
is poor compared to the Nguni ware. A burnished red finish is 
characteristic of Tswana, 'I'songa (Mozambiq_ue), TongA (Rhodesia) 
and some Chopi ware, but different metl10ds of colouring are used. 
Various types of polychrome pottery are made by Sotho, other 











distinguishable from each other by the graphic designs within 
which colour is applied, and by the amount of decoration on 
the vessel, if not by its shape. 
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The use of raised lumps of clay for the decoration of 
pottery is found amongst ~'onga, Zezuru and Bucl,jga (Shona), Tsonga 
of Northern Transvaal, and to a lesser extent in Mozambique, 
Natal and some Cape Nguni. Goodall sugeested thRt amongst 
the Shona tribes this "moulded" decoration originally had an 
anthropomorphic significance wl1ich has been lost. The Tsonga 
type of raised decoration is much clocer to thHt of the Rhodesian 
tribes than that of the Natal Nguni, who make raised designs said 
to be in imitation of those on their wooden utensils. 
This survey deals mainly with modern Bantu pottery, and 
it is known from some pre-historic find and from the literature 
that there have been changes in style of decor3tion and finish 
in most Bantu pottery traditions. To assess these and their 
significance it would be necessary to combine both archaeological 
and ethnographical information. By doing this it might be 
possible to obtain a picture of the development of each tradition 
to its present state, and to get an idea of development of a 
recognisable individuality in e11ch case, and of the st,,ce at 











The table on the two following pages was compiled from 
four analytical report on various clay samples collected Auring the 
survey. The last report (dated 10,2,65) included a second, differ-
ent set of figures for all the samples of the third report (dated 
18.4,63). Although it has not been possible to ascertain the 
reason for this variation before submitting this thesis, both 











Tribe of potter; % Fe 0 % Moisture % Clay (Koalin) and location. 2 3 
MABASO, l!)ugela 
63.5 19 • .1.8 5.44 2.2 49.3 (p.100) Ferry 
MAMTETO, Eshowe 62.82 12.64 7.68 3.1 31.9 (p.106) 
SWAZI \p.129) 
.Hora Valley 
(report 18.4.63) 58.17 25.24 2.79 1.65 64.l 
(report 10.2.65) 55.31 19.50 4.72 
2.Mbabane 
(report 18.4.63) 64.56 21.68 3.08 1.24 54.8 
(report 10.2.65) 81.84 10.46 0.64 
SWAZI, Lulu Mts. 
(p.144) 
(report 18.4.63 48.42 30.84 8.38 2.33 78.0 
(report 10.2.65 66.89 10,56 7.02 
NKUNA, Tzaneen 
(~.190) 2 clays 
(report 18.4.63) 51.33 28,12 12.48 4.94 71.0 
59.15 24.16 4.81 4.02 61.0 
' 
(report 10.2.65) 59.96 20.83 8.95 ~ 
62.86 22.92 5.60 
BASUTO (p.214) I 
l.Fokeng, Lihlokalg 43.87 32.13 6.43 I 
2.Mazenod Mission 48.22 38.96 5.52 I ' 





Raw clay. 62.02 20.79 3.93 
Filler 49.25 13.42 18.58 











Tribe of potter 
and location 
3. (contd.) 
Clay and filler 
Clay used for 
decoration(? slip) 
4. Kwena, Phalwane 
(p.219) 
5. Basuto, Mt.Ayliff 
(p.246) 
TSWANA (p.312) 
Kgatla: Kwarape Pan 
'{'hamaga 
Mochudi Hane-







































38.96 ' 5.52 






23.28 8.33 5.37 58.7 
26.64 8.20 1.70 67.4 
21.58 6.24 
26.56 7.87 4.35 64.6 
19.99 9.13 
9.32 3.12 
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I ND EX 
see also names of individual tribes 
ANGOLAN immigrants among Okavango tribes 644-49 
see also names of individual tribes 
BANTU tribes, classification 4-7 
BASES of pot, classification of types 42-43 
BASUTO (Southern Sotho) 213-68 
in Basutoland 213-45 
in East Griqualand 246-50 
in Herschel district 251-62 
in North-West Cape 263-68 
BEAKERS, .!..!!.! POTTERY, Bantu, forms, names nnd uses 
BECHUANALAND Herero, .!!!!. HERERO (Beohuanaland) 








Venda 418-19, 435-36 
Zezuru 496 
see also CUSTOMS, TABOOS 
BHACA 90-92 
BIRWA 380 
BITONGA .!!!!. KHOKHA (BiTonga) 
BLACKENING pottery 35-36 
Natal Nguni (undiff.) 120-121 
BOMVANA 67-69 
BOWLS, classification of types 53-55 
see also POTTERY, Bantu, forms, names and uses 
BREAKAGES in firing, 1!!.!!, FIRING 
BUDJGA/BUDJA 525-32 
BUILDING methods, classification of 17-22 
building with lumps 20-21 
coiling 18-19 
compound methods 21-22 
moulding from lump 18 
rings 19-20 
tribal methods: 
Bssuto (Basutoland undiff,) 237 
(East Griqualand undiff,) 247,250 
(Herschel undiff,) 258 




























Kwena (Basuto )22o,2~1 
(W, Tswana) 284-85, 289 
Kxalaxadi 298 









Mpondo 71 173 
Mpukushu 636 
Ndau 575 
NaUNI (Natal undiff,) 119-20 
Ngwaketse 280 
Nkuna 191-192 





SOTHO (N,E, undiff,) 365 
Swazi 131, 140 




Tlokwa (E. Tswana )331 
(N, Sotho) 381 
Tshangana (Mozambique) 183-84 
Tswa 201 
Ungwe 567 



















tribal methods : 
Basuto (E, Griqualand undiff,) 247 
(Herschel dist, undiff,) 258 
HlakwF.tna 228 
Kgatla 317 
Kwena (Basuto) 221 
Mabaso 102, 104 
Mamteto 107 
Mpondo 77 
Swazi 131, 139 
Venda (Western) 400 
Zulu 110 
BUSTS, modelled 118 
CARINATION, types 50-52 
CENTRAL Sotho ~ SOTHO, Central 
CHOPI (sub-division) 457-83 
(tribal group) 465-73 
see also names of individual tribes eg, Lenge 
CLAYS 
fetching (general) 13-14 
Hlubi 82-83 
preparation (genPral) 13-16 
Basuto 236,246, 258,263 
Budjga 523 
Chopi 465 












Kwena (Basutoland) 219 
(w, Tswana) 284, 288 
Kxalaxadi 297 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 450 



























Sotho (N.E. undiff ,) 364 




Tlokwa (E, Tswana) 330 
(N, Sotho) 380 
Tshangana (Mozambique) 182 
Tswa 199-200 
Ungwe 566 
















Sotho (Central ) 342, 347-48 
Venda 435-36 
see also BELIEFS and superstitions, TABOOS 
DAMARALAND HERERO see HERERO (Damaraland) 
DANDA .!.!!. NDAU/DA~ 
DECORATION 
colour, application of (general) 35 
designs and finishes 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff,) 235-36, 242-43 
(E, Griqualand cmdiff,) 249 
(Herschel district) 261 
(N.W. Cape undiff,) 266 
Bhaca 90, 91 
Bomvana 68 
Budjga 529-30, 531 
Chopi 472 
Diriko 642 
Fokeng (Basuto~and) 217-18 
(Herschel district) 256 

























Kwanya.ma 606, 609 
Kwena (Basuto) 224 
(E. Tswana) 322 
(W. Tswana) 287 
(N. Sotho) 391 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 454-53 
(N. Transvaal) 445-46, 447 






Manyika 516, 523 
Mari 539 
Maromo 509 
Mpondo 72-73, 77 
Mpukushu 638-39 
Ndau 580 
Ndebele (N. Transvaal) 150, 152 
(Rhodesia) 156 






Pedi style 146-47 
Phalaborwa 352 
Ronga 165, 169 
Roswi 587, 587-88 
Shawasha 504 
SHONA (undiff.) 593 
SOTHO (Central) 340-41, 346-47 
(N.E. undiff .) 367 
(N, undiff .) 395 
Swazi 136-37, 139 












Thlaping 270, 272 
Tlokwa 333 
Tshangana (E, Transvaal) 177 
(N, Transvael) 180 
(Mozambique) 187 
Tonga 548, 550-51 
Tswn 206-07 
Ungwe 572 








Zezuru 490, 495 
Zulu 112 
graphic techniques 33-34 
materials .!!!!, under tribal techniques below 
plastic techniques 34-35 
tribal techniques : 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff,) 243 
(Herschel district undiff.) 258 
(N,W, Cape undiff ,) 264 
Budjga 527 
Chopi 466 





Kgatla 314, 317-18 
Khokha 475 
Koni 372-73 
Kwena (W, Tswana) 285,289 
Kxalaxadi 298 
Lemba (lihodesia) 451 

























Swazi (Sekhuknuneland) 14'1, 148, 149 
Tlokwa (E. Tswana) 332 
(N, Sotho) 381-82 
Tonga 548 
Tshangana (Mozambique) 184 
Tswa 201-02 
Ung-we 567 





see also BLACKr;NING pottery, BURNISHING, SLIPPING, TOOLS for 
DIRIKO 641-44 
DISTRIBUTION systems l-2, ll-12 
tribal: 
Ambo (undiff,) 632 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff,) 243 
(E. Griqualnnd undiff,) 249 
(Herschel district undiff.) 261-62 




Fokeng (Herschel district) 256 










Kwena (Basuto) 224 
(W. Tswana) 287-88, 290 
Kxalaxadi 300 







Ndebele (lhodesia) 156 















Ronga 165-66, 169, 171 
Sasura 308 
SOTHO (Central) 341, 347 
( N.E. undiff ,) 364, 367 
Swazi 137, 139, 




Venda (undiff.) 435 
(Western) 406 
Xhosa 63 
Zezuru 490, 495-96 
Zulu 112 
DRUMS for exorcising spirits 139 
DRYING, general s~rvey 24-25 
tribal methods: 
Be.su to (Basutoland undiff,) 237 
(E. Griqualnnd undiff,) 247 
(N,W, Cape undiff,) 264 
Budjga 526-27 
Chopi 466 
Fokeng (Basutoland) 215 










Kwena (Basuto) 221 
(W. Tswana ) 285, 289 
Kxalax'1di 298 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 451 














Nyembe (Knngara) 646 













SOTHO (N,E, Undiff ,) 365 
Swazi 131 
Swazi (Sekhul!:huneland) 142 
Taung 564 
Tlaung 230 
Tlokwa 331, 381 
Tshangana (Mozambique) 184 
Tswa 201 
Ungwe 567 










FIGURINES, Modelled 118 
FILLERS 14 
see also CLAYS, preparation 
FINGO 80 
FINISHES for pottery, see DECOllA'rION, designs Hnd finishes 
FIRING 
decoratige techniques 35-36 
manufacturing techniques (5eneral) 26-29 
tribal methods: 
Basu to (Ba.sutolend undiff.) 238-9 
(E. Griqualand undiff.) 247-48 
(Herschel district undiff.) 258 
(N.W. Cape undiff) 264 
Budjga 527 
Chopi 466 
Fokeng (Basutoland) 215-16 
(Herschel district) 252-53 












Kwanyama 605, 607 
Kwena (Basuto) 221-22 











Lemba (Rhodesia) 451-52 






Manyika 511-12, 519-20 
Mari 536 
Mpondo 71, 74 
Mpukushu 636 
Nd11.u 576 








SOTHO (N.E, undiff.) 365-66 
Swazi 132-33 
Swazi (SekhukhuneLond) 143 
Thlaping 271 
Tlnung 230 
Tlokwa (E. Tswana) 332 
(N. Sotho) 382 
Tonga 549 
Tshangana (Moznmbique) 184 
Tswa 202 
Ungwe 567-68 








FOKENG, in Basutoland 213-18 
in Herschel district 251 
FORMS of pottery ~POTTERY, Bantu, forms, names nr.d uses 
FUELS for firing 26-27 
see also FIRING 




















IMMIGRANT Cape Nguni .!!.!!.!l. NGUNI, Cape Immigrant 
KALANGA 302-06 
KANGARA Nyembe ~ NYEMBE (Kangara) 
KAOKOVELD Herero ~ HERERO (Kaokoveld) 
KARANGA (tribal group) 552-60 
KARANGA / TONGA (sub-division) 484-573 
see also nemes of individual tribes 
KGATLA 312-321 





KUANGARI 624 -29 
KWANKWA 610-11 
KWANYAMA 604-09 
KWENA (Basuto) 219-25 
(E. Tswana) 322-24 
(Northern Sotho) 390-91 















MATABELE .!!.!!.!l. NDEBELE (Rhodesia) 
MATERIALS for pottery ~ CLAYS, FILLERS 
MENDING pottery, general survey 30-32 
tribal methods: 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff.) 239 
(N.W. Cape undiff .) 264 










NGUNI (Natal undiff.) 121 
Nhlanganu 172 











Tlokwa (E. Tswana) 332 
Tswa 202 
Venda (undiff.) 423 
Xhosa 61 




NAMES of pottery!..!!.!!. POTTERY, Bantu, forms, names and uses 
NDAU/DANDA 574-81 
NDEBELE 150-57 
Northern Transvaal 150-53 
Rhodesia 154-57 
Southern Transvaal 150 
NDOMBONDOLA 612 
NECKS, types 45-49 
see also POTTERY, Ban tu, forms, names and us<'S 
NGUNI 60-160 
Cupe 60-79 
Cape, immigrant 80-99 
Natal 100-128 





KYEMBE (Kangara) 644-47 
(Masaka) 648 
OKAVANQO tribes 636-49 
Angolan immigrants 644-48 





OVAMBO (undifferentiated) 630-32 








PLACE and time for making pottery 12-13 
see also BUILDING methods, tribal methods 
PO 326 
POTS, classification of types 56-58 
see also POTTERY, Bantu, forms, names and uses 
POTTERS, 
sex of 10 
see also under individual tribes: 










Basuto (E. ariqualand undiff.) 246 
(Herschel district undiff,) 258 





Fokeng (Basutoland ) 214 
~Herschel district) 251 












Kwanyama 604, 607 
Kwena (Basuto) 219--
(W, Tswanb) 284, 288 
Kxalaxadi 297 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 450 








Mpondo 71, 73 
Mpukushu 636 
Nd1m 574 
Ndebele (Rhodesia) 156 




Nyembe (Kangara) 644 
(Masaka) 646 
Ombalantu 619 
Ronga 161, 166 
Roswi 582 
Sasura 307 
SOTHO (Central) 342 
(N.E. undiff.) 364 
Swazi 129 













Tlokwa (E. Tswana) 330 
(N. Sotho) 380 
Tonga 548 
Tshangana (Mozambique) 182 
Tswa 199 
Ungwe 566 








POTTERY, history of 
archaeological evidence 9 
POTTERY, African 
historical survey 9-10 
POTTERY, Bantu 
archaeological finds, dating of 1,9 
class~fication of types 39-58 
distributlon systems ~ DISTRIBUTION systems 
forms, names and uses, tribal classification: 
Ambo (undiff.) 630-32 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff,) 232-35, 239-42 
( E. Griqualand undiff.) 248-9 
(Herschel district undiff,) 259-61 
(N.W. Cape undiff ,) 264-65 
Bhaca 90-91 
Bomvana 67-68 
Budjga 528-29, 530-31 
Chopi 467-72 
Diriko 641-42 
Fokeng (Basutoland) 216-17 
(Herschel district) 254-56 







Huruthse 275-76, 277 
Kalanga 304-05 
Karanga 553-56, 557-58 

















Kwanyama 605-06, 608 
Kwena (Basuto) 222-23 
(E, Tswana) 322-23 
(N. Sotho) 390-91 
(W, Tswana) 286-87, 290 
Kxala.xadi 299-300 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 452-54 
(N. Transvaal) 443-45, 447 






Manyika 412-16, 520-23 
Mari 536-39 
Maromo !>06-08 
Mpondo 71-72, 74-76 
Mpukushu 636-38, 639 
Ndau 576-79 
Ndebele (N. Transvaal) 150, 151-52 
(Rhodesia) 154-55, 156 
NGUNI (Natal Undiff,) 144-17, 121-25 
Ngwaketse 281, 283 
Nhlanganu 173-74 
Nkuna 193-94 




Ronga 163-64, 168-69 
Roswi 584-86, 587 
Sasura 308 
Shawasha 499-503 
SHONA (undiff,) 590-92 
SOTHO (Central) 337-40, 342-46 
(N.E. undiff ,) 366-67 
(N, undiff,) 392-94 
Swazi 133-36, 138 
Swazi (Sekhukhunelend) 144-46 
Teve 561-63 
Thembu 65-66 
Thlaping 269-70, 271-72 
Tlaung 230-31 
Tlokwa (E, Tswana) 332-33 
(N, Sotho) 382-83 
Tonga 544-48, 549-50 
Tshangana (E, Transvaal) 176-77 
(N, Transvaal) 178-80 
(Mozambique) 184-87 
Tswa 203-06 
Ungwe 568, 569 

















Zezuru 487-90, 491-95 
Zulu 111-12 
see also PIPES, Tobacco, SPOONS, ZOOMORPHIC forms 
historical survey 9-10 
mending ~ MENDING pottery 
time and place of making 12-13 
types, classification of 39-58 
POTTERY names l'tnd terms .!!.2.2. PO'rTERY, Bantu, forms, names and uses 
RIMS, classification of types 43-44 
shaping 23-24 




ROSWI (sub-division) 574-89 
(tribal group) 582-89 
SAMBIU 644 
SASURA 307-09 
SEALING and testing pottery , general survey of mr,thods 29-30 
tribal methods: 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff,) 239 
(Herschel district undiff,) 258-59 
Budjga 527 
Chopi 466 


































Swazi (Sekhl:lkhuneland) 144 
Teve 564 










SELLING of pottery ~ DISTRIBUTION systems 
SHANGAAN ~ 'rSHANGA.NA 
SHAPING 
body 22-23, 24 
rims 23-24 











Northern 371 ... 96 
undifferentiated 392-95 
Southern (Basuto) ~ BASUTO 
see also nBmes of individual tribes 
SPOONS 
Basuto undiff, 242 
KwanyamA 608 
SUPERSTITIONS see BELIEFS and superstitions 
SWAZI 129-49 -
in Swaziland 129-140 
in Sekhul!huneland 141-49 
TABOOS 









SOTHO (Central) 341-42, 347-8 
Swazi 137, 139 










TABOOS see also CUSTOMS, BELIEFS and superstitions 
TAUNG 325-26 
TERMINOLOGY~ POTTERY, Bantu, forms, names and uses 
TESTING pottery 29-30 




TIME of d•y (pottery making )12-13 
see also BUILDING methods, tribal methods 
TLAUNG 230-231 
TLOKWA 
Sotho, Northern 380-97 
undifferentiated 392-95 
Tswana, Eastern 330-34 
TOOLS 
for decorating 17 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff.) 237 
(E. Griqualand undiff,) 246 
(N.W. Cape Undiff .) 263 
Budjga 525-26 
Chopi 466 
Fokeng (Basutoland) 214 









Kwena (Basuto) 220 
(W, Tswana) 284, 289 
Kxalaxadi 297 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 451 





Manyika 511, 518 
Mari 534 
Ndau 575 




Nyembe (Kangara) 645 
Ronga 161, 166 
SOTHO (N.E. undiff,) 365 
Tlokwa (E. Tswana) 330 
(N. Sotho) 381 


















for making 16-17 
Basuto (Basutoland undiff,) 236 
(E. Griqualand undiff,) 246 
(N .w. Cape undiff.) 263 
Budjga 525 
Chopi 465 
Fokeng ~Basutoland) 214 
Herschel district) 251 











Kwanyama 604, 607 
Kwena (Basuto) 220 
(W. Tswana) 284, 288 
Kxalmrndi 297 
Lemba (Rhodesia) 450 






Manyika 510, 517-18 
Mari 534 
Mpondo 71, 73 
Ndau 574-75 








SOTHO (N.E. undiff ,) 364 
Swazi 130 
Swazi (Sekhukhuneland) 141-42 
Teve 563-4 
Tlaung 230 










Tlokwa (N. Sotho) 380 
Tsh.~ngana (Mozambique) 182 
Tswa 200 
Ungwe 566-67 








TONGA (sub-division) ~ KARANGA/TONGA 
(tribal group) 544-51 





Eastern Transvaal 176-177 
Mozambique 182 
Northec·n Tr::insvcal 178-81 
TSHON'lONONO 481 
TSONGA 161-212 
general survey 210-12 
see also names of individual tribes 
TSONGA, Northern~ names of individual trjbes 
TSONGA, Southern~ RONGA 
TSWA 199-208 
TSWANA, Eastern 312-36 
see also names of individual tribes 
TSWANA, Western 269-311 
see also names of individual tribes 
UNGWE 566-69 






WORKING conditions and places (potters) 
see aloo BUILDING technioues 
XANANWA (Hansnwa) 384-89 " 
XESIBE 93-95 
XHOSA 60-64 
XOLO 96-98 
ZEZURU 484-98 
ZOOMORPHIC forms 
Shawasha 503 
Zezuru 490 
ZULU 109-13 
12-13 
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